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revives

talk
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Mr Lynch is now prepared to consider as a serious offer Mr Heath’s

iggestion of tripartiteialks with Mr Fanikner. After the Chequers talks on

Tiesday the initiative for such talks seemed to have floundered over what the

>isb Prime Ministers implied yesterday was a misunderstanding.
Mr Lynch said he was willing to consider the offer “ because of the continuing

rave situation in the North and because every effort needs to be made (o obtain peace

trough political means.” However, he did repeat his preference, which he had

cplained at length to Mr Heath, for quadripartite talks including “ elected represen-

itivesof the nonTJoionist community (in Northern Ireland).”

Whitehall welcomed Mr -Lynch’s statement as a hopeful move, but reserved
Mailed comment .until it had studied a Full report from me British Ambassador in
ublin, and until the Cabinet has considered the matter today. The British Ministers

{"Party, the Northern Irish TUC, {Kennedy. thi Republican
Mr Lynchs diplomacy..
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..‘rrf*1‘appeal against the decision, the session by nearly an hour, asked Cahill's lawyer. Mr Frank
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He dropped another possible in a brown 6uit and tie and
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South

Africa

tour

stopped
By CAMPBELL PAGE

South African sport and the

! country’s apartheid policies

|

received a crippling blow
1 yesterday when the Austra-

• iian Cricket Board of Control,

; led bv Sir Donald Bradman,
i cancelled the tour of Australia

. which was due to start next

month.

,
The Australian Board also

.appealed to the South African
; Government to relax its apart-

! heid laws so that the country s

! cricketers could play mter-

i nationally once again.

! In South Africa, the Minister

|
for Sport. Mr Frank \\ aring,

was firm and outspoken. “ What-
ever the rest of the world may

[ think or do. 'we in South Africa

are not prepared to hand our
country over to anarchy, even

.when it is disguised by the

j

demand for multi-racial sport

i Although the cancellation was

i a great' disappointment, the

i South African Government was
: not prepared to change its race

policies to suit the Anti-Apart-

[
heirl Movement, which was seek-

ing not only racially integrated

cricket in South Africa but also

black majority rule.

South African cricketers

agreed on the gravity of the

situation. They have now lost

two of their three international
opponents—England and Aus-
tralia. The third. New Zealand,
which was to have received the
team after its tour of Australia,

will probably follow the Austra-

lian precedent

Neil Adcock, the former fast

bowler who would have been
manager of the South African
tourists, said yesterday: “This
is the end of South African

4 or tnu ycauriuu> ucuu.vu *•— — *«« international cricket for at least
over the next 12 months. ^ whether it was in *vm- clearly applies to companies the next 20 years.’

Other companies which have pathy wjth the spirit of "the like Alfred Herbert and Stave- The all-rounder. Mike Proc-
cither declined or not yet initiative. le>'- which are in the middle of ter, who flies home on Sunday
decided include Distillers, the 1Ir w Q Camobell Adamson »" unparalieUed recession in after his fourth season with
Scotch whisky and gin combine,
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of Wight, are to
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with assaultine i Thomson Organisation, and the llie weightings of --he _L™ ^ pnn.npprin"^ ramoanies retail price index, the reduction De la Rue—the Formica
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-,nd X;iv- of which fa the object of the group whose chairman Sir

exercise. CBI leaders know tliat, Gerald Norman, is a former
its

Aggressor! How dare you stand between me and my destiny!’

Mining

project

ends
RIO T1NTO ZINC bas aban-
doned plans for a potash mine
at IVfaitby in llte light of
world market trends in potash
and an evaluation of deposits
in the area. The company’s
plans had been strongly op-
posed by Yorkshire conser-
vationists.

(Report, page 17)

FIVE PRISONERS
prison. Isle

be charged with assaulting
prison officers. Violence
broke out on Monday and
Tuesday.

18 companies decline

to join prices freeze
Courtauids, the £500-mil- By VICTOR KEEGAN, index, together with the ordin-

lions textile group led by Lord industrial Correspondent ??'
t
2“e

wL°„ *52* wer“1
•

Kearton, is one of 18 large
F of Pnccs can be

l

companies which have refused of private firms employing more
to sign the Confederation of than 5,000 people have now The CBI claims that nearly

British Industry’s undertak- signed. The General Electric a11 of. the companies which have

£0 to restrain ^ once increases sr« u P- which is not a member not signed the initiative have a

Ufi? So oE the CBI. yesterday declined good reason for refusing. This

to say whether it was in sym- clearly applies to companies

Rippon move
MR GEOFFREY RIPPON,
Britain’s chief Common
Market negotiator, is to cease
being Minister of State at
the Foreign Office. He is to
set up his own separate office.

(Common Market reports,

page 4)

Coming apart
THE US ami the Soviet
Union are to hold Lalks next
month aimed aL avoiding
naval collisions or incidents,
the Stale Department
announced. Both sides shadow
each other’s ships by sea and
air and the talks will also
cover overflights. More than
100 incidents have been
reported in recent years.

Rare package
MANCHESTER is “ the centre
of a very interesting region,"
BEA confirmed yesterday. It

Is offering JE20 weekend pack-
age tours from Belgium, Den-
mail, France, and Germany.
Typical itineraries will include
a stay at Bredbury Hall
country club, a visit to watch
City, United, or Liverpool,
and dinner at the Golden
Garter.

Omega trial
FOUR MEMBERS of the
London-based relief team
Operation Omega, arrested on
Sunday after crossing from
India into East Pakistan, are
to be tried by the Pakistan
Army for. illegal entry. They
are Christine Pratt, Joyce
KenJweJl, and Ben Crow,
from Britain, and Dan Due,
an American. Operation
Omega; said -that another
group would cross the border
tomorrow.

Reyrolle-Parsons and Davey-

^RrifUh Rail it was learned with' a "big" round’ of’ wage de- CBI president—claims that

yesterday will’ receive Govern- mands looming within a few profit margins are too slim to

ment helD InmUteate the con- months, they have precious little enable it to sign the document

K2eiS of p?S“ ts prices, time to’ prove that the initiative Courtauids claims it has not

It continue 'to*

15

receive « working through to prices. It been able to make price in-

wants of^5 millioDS for the is admitted that it cannot have creases during the downswing

London
f

immuter network a substantial immediate effect of the textile cycle from which

which wCrr?u” to be stopped! ™ *he *dtx *«»!* lhere haVt* il « °nl

IS t-JJVre T^ntinuin^ to see been 50 raan -v P«ce increases ever, tl

ff looses can be ehminated on ^bis >’ear already. Even if there opinions

£ 1£ l

^JlfrfrV were no further price increases, whether
other rail networks.
Although the success of the

CBl’s initiative will be affected

by the fact that IS large com-
panies have declined to sign the

road for South African Test
cricket. I have never been on
tour with the South African
side and it now looks as if l

will never get the chance.”

Paradoxically, South Africa is

regarded as the strongest
cricketing team in the world
and its cricketers have a good
record in pressing for relaxation
of apartheid in sport.

Tne South African captain,
Ali Bacher, said: “This is the
saddest day in South Africa’s

on the index because there have it is only just emerging. How-
j
history

-—the final nail in South
been so manv price increases ever, there were conflicting i

Africa's cricket coffin. We are
* " - -

yesterday as to
j

now totally Leo!ated. We have
price increases, wnether Courtauids’ position the best side in the world but

the index would still stay at a was that much worse than other }
no one to play against."

high level compared with last companies—ICI for instance
j'ear. which had signed the document
There is also an important There seems little reason for

undertaking, there is no 'doubt technical problem. The retail Distillers, which made £52 mil-

that the response has been very price index is the only major bpns in profits last year, to

favourable. Sir John Partridge, economic indicator which is not Plead a special case.

president of the CBI, said yes- seasonally adjusted Io iron out

terday that 1"5 of the top 201 temporary seasonal increases in

CBI companies which had been prices. One CBI official said yes-: 1

specifically asked, had signed terday :
" We don t wa °t tbe

the document, and a further whole operation to be thrown

630, which had not been asked out by a rise in potato prices,

had signed of their own accord. The Government has been asked

It is estimated that 90 per cent to publish a seasonally adjusted

Leader comment, page 12

Basil D’OHveira, the Cape
coloured player whose selection
for England in 196S caused the
South African Prime Minister to
cancel England's tour, yesterday
called on the South African Gov-

Turn to back page, col. 4

Police sure man
was Sewell

By MALCOLM STUART

Police hunting for Frederick division of West Mercia police

Tosenh Sewell believe that said that although Sewells

^ey
P
a^ostcaptured hini^n

pX “were^ork-
Monmouthshire when two

in„ on fhe f3ct that tt
.as jjjn,

policemen stopped to check
j think it ^ the closest so far

a stolen Jaguar. m the hunt for him.”

A massive police hunt, in The hunt began at half past

which armed detectives used a midnight when two Gwent PCs,

helicopter, was launched in the Tony Eden and Bob Hitchine

Monmouthshire - Herefordshire stopped to check a green Jaguar,

area, but last night police Regisered KKK747E, parked in

feared Sewell, wanted in con- a layby on the A40 six miles

noction with tbe Blackpool police south of Monmouth. The car had
murder, had managed to evade been stolen from Reading on

check points and was out of the Sunday,
area, possibly in a stolen Mini- One man was in the car and

van. PC Eden said later: “He had a

Chief Superintendent Fred fresh beard but he looked just

Hodges, head- of the Hereford jifce the photographs of Sewell.

I can't say that he was the man,

Go awaywithan
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stress on stress
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tal hc a j t ^

days off work—over 3| times employment.
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1*' j# years.
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when big changes are in the
air—arc as likely to eausc stress

aspects of cates were necessary if some- as financial insecurity.
one was away for less than worry and strain affect not

managers

:

numbers affected by three days, and milder stress onJ, overworkedis to appear in court
j as.many as were lost through Th®
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but he certainly looked just as

one would imagine him to be

with a beard.”
As the policemen approached,

the man threw the car into gear

and drove off towards Ross-on-

Wye. Police chased the car at

speeds over 100 m.p.h. before it
[

got away. Later it was found

abandoned at Whitchurch, Here-

fordshire.

A lorn- driver, stopped in a
I

road block near Monmouth, said
]

he had seen a man answering
Sewell's description climbing

over a wall at Weir End about

2 45 in the morning. The man
had a beard and was wearing
a trilby.

Then at 9 30 a.m. police were
told that a grey Mini-van, regis-

tration SYH 319 G had been
stolen from Gatsford Patch,
three miles on tbe Ledbury side

of Ross-on-Wye. Mr Hodges
said there was a distinct possi-

bility that the theft was con-
nected with the abandonment of
the Jaguar.

y mat tne same nme. m-aennea response mat women ate mute uame ‘oi .
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,s my.opinion that H could

tides of-industry to run a big figures were probably under- bilities, or lack of management suffer from mental disorders jbc b
^
vcu ’ Mld - These

research campaign into the men- estimates : no doctors' certifi- concern—or lack of consultation than men. ‘ Turn to back page, col. 3

worrying complaints of short periods of absence. There t0 a0Mar at iQWer levels,
dtbility, nervousness, and head- were, also maw illnesses in

r "

aches, have been soaring, which stress was recognised as
.

J

^though; this- parUy reflects -a big contributory factor. He
to hfs pSlftiw! tSS

factories to' establish occupa- mental disease were responsible According to the report, the There is another major penod
tianal health Services ‘ financed for nearly 26 million days off best way to avoid trouble Is to of strain in the late thirties and

by.k jtobeme like the. industrial work last year, and nervousness ensure that the worker is satis- oarly forties, as concern about

training 1 levy. .

- - and headaches caused only 4.S fled with his work, and that he promotion is often a sign - of

FmhloyetfVwMple outside the million days off. is stretched to his limits, but more general tension. Finally,

major schemes - should come Mr. David Ennals, the associ- not beyond them, the difficulties of accepting

under more general occupa- ation’s campaign director who Too little to do can lead to 5
e
H£

em<
;

ot always cause

tionar^ysteni,' which would be was Minister of State at the the same demoralisation as over- furtner trouoie.

run
,
by lopal authorities- The Department of Health in the promotion, where worry can Only one woman in four is

Mental Health Association also Wilson Government, claimed in lead to serious strain. At the working, hut research shows;
wants the Government and both London, yesterday that the same time, ill-defined response- that women are more liable to
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Heath appoints EEC
pilot—but no

‘Ministry of Europe

By HELLA PICK

The Prime Minister has decided that Common Market nolon^r only

the prerogative of the Foreign Office, but concera aU 0^61^^Mr

Geoffrey Rippon is therefore being moved out of the Foreign
Whitehall.

Minister of State at the Foreign Office—and will setup a separata
tato^ton-

where he will coordinate the legislative work required to pilot to Com

munity. Mr Kippon said last night that he was very pleased to be given these new

"^R^ppon emphasised that his move should not betatteTfa&a as^^iooto
create a separate Ministry for European Affairs. Far from trying to set European

questions apart, and depart-
ffi However, Hr Crispin then

,

brought up aU the argu-

mentalise them, the intention JjJ:
keII a career diplomat who ments for British membership

is to underline that all of has headed Mr Rippon ’s private of the EECT-the need to ensure

Mr Mini

adds a
new pin

* >• *

strikes , Bl*0Ol/imvu
, ^

Jerusalem, Sep&jBj^r?

The "Israeli P^eikitt"T;iHEo„ amuTnxnn? att VY Dinlomatie Correspondent ^ Israeli Pramer,.)^
By PATRICK KEATLfciY , U P

• -d-smcIi Heir,« considering iegulatsM s
- <CTK

, nrotest by the BnUSfl mib stoppages in essentK ...rhA-

There has been
imposition of Customs afterT nsb of strifi^^ <7

reconnmaance sijuato^ official The^tuiJM.^SSig'lg^r r'/.j;,

Z4"fthenew measures has. yet been received
:[

in Whitehall.
a case oi diplomatic 'E^jgjpr“ Presumably this is simpty »«•

. / . Wl
breathing spa<£ Ifc^ .

aider their own tactics in re-

sponse to this deliberate tech-

Whitehall must become ^ moving with him up that Britain joins
J*®

Europe-minded. Mr Rippon/s £ road.
Robert Berks sitting beside his 7-ft. high bronze bast

of President Kennedy in the grand foyer of the

John F. Kennedy Centre for the Performing Arts

which was opened officially in Washington yesterday

nique af pinpricks. The last I

time Malta used this method \
of tweaking the nose of the

British lion was during the

dispute with the then C°ge£ (
vative regime of Dr Borg

Olivier, which invented tne _

Customs duty technique The

upshot of that affair was. the €
despatch to Malta of a British

Minister, the then Common-
wealth Secretary, to renego- By
tiate the arrangements for

military facilities and the run-

down of British forces on the
}

island. . . .

mii

Caution

over ..

Jackson

was deteriorating into poli%“-*
r / , ;

;

and moral catastrophe : anfi-.tS;'
;

Defence> Minister, . Geneij. .'

Dayan, in an unusual foray-Mi

econoriiic matters, has even ot •

rested - imprisonment ft

strikers inot giving the twb-we* *

notice stipulated by law.
_

What particularly proTOfey- •

Mrs Heir was the Iightn^.V;:

unofficial/ strike which, par ...

lysed Lydda airport ^t^;^ '
.

hours two days ago, stranffi-.'
:
;- /.

hundreds of tourists, and ofc.

.

... i*«t
v*

3Ct-

. hundreds of' tourists and q:;

onr Diplomatic rupting dozens of flights.

Correspondent Mrs; Meir, who interning.

mmiary
-^i There is no immediate opti-

down of British forces on the ^ ,

q Whitehall about the laj^SSisters and Historic
.

rC^e Sore.-e
,

afabs«s?sl SsMSWiSys3®s«ns«I?US professors sue

over pay freeze

liuiuuemuueu. mi )uppvn - me ruou. j . amnn.

rfile, as one official put it. will The appointment of Mr
micaUy politically or in matters

be to “ ginger everyone up. Michael Palliser to be Britain s He spoke of the
Maybe to demonstrate that permanent positive aspects of member-

Britain remains its own quaint Brussels ship : the wider market, greater

self, even though it is going firmed withinitheinert tew a^js,
technology cooperation, and

European, Mr Rippon will retain and he also wll obviously work _0jiticai coordination,
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TELEVISION
FROM property- surveying to croft-farming in the

Orkneys was Chris Soames’s “Escape to Fulfilment,”

(BBC-1 10.5). Earlier, “This Week” for the non-

escapists (ITV 9.30). Funnier, the film career of

Woody Allen, featured iu “Cinema” (ITV 10.30).

“Twenty-four Hours” goes to Port Talbot for a

Common Market question-time (BBC-1 10.35).

BBC-1
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ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-1
except).—6 M 45 pjn. Nation-

wide, Look North, Midlands
Today. Look East. Points West,

South Today, Spotlight South-

west. 12 2 sun- Regional news.

2 15 Racing from Doncaster:
2 30, 3 0, 3 30.

3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Woobinda — Animal Doc-

tor.

5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News from ITN.
6 0 Today.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ The Kings of the

Sun,” with Yul Brynner.
9 0 For the Love of Ada.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema.
H0 The Day Before Yesterday.
12 midnight What the Papers

Say.
12 15 a.m. Father D’Arcy — A

Self-portrait.

1 45 Racing from Doncaster:

2 0. 2 30, 3 0. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Family Affair. 4 40 En-
chanted House. 4 55 Skippy.

5 15 .Magpie. 5 50 News. S O

ATV Todav 6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Film': “A Life of Her
Own.” with Lana Turner and
Ray MiUand. 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week. 10 n
News at Ten. IO 30 Cinema.
11 n AJI Our Yesterdays. 11 30

The Communicators: Here is

the News. . . .

3 45 Close. 4 9 Tomorrow s

Horoscope. 4 14 Moment of

Truth. 4 40 TinkertainmenL
4 50 Adventures of Young
Gulliver. 5 17 Magpie. 5 o0

News. 6 1 Report west. 6 1*

Report Wales, fi 35 Crossroads.

7 fl Fihn :
" The Glass Bottom

Boat.'* with Doris Day. 9 0 For
the Love oF Ada. 9 30 This

Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Survival. 11 0 Marcus
We)by. MD. 12 0 midnight
Weather.

RADIO
8 30 Organist Entertains, i
Eric Robinson’s Music -Cb

?J^SJ® Night Extra. 12 d
night News. 12 5 km. Ni]
Ride. 2 0 News. 2 2 Closes

RADIO 1

1 0 p.m. People ana uteir Today. Look East. Points west,

hobbies. South Today, Spotlight Soutb-

1 30 Tries of the Riverbank. west. 12 2 lfcgi°nai news.

1 45 News. rjRT 9
1 53 Close. JDDly-^
4 20 Play School.

jq j0m Trades Union Con-
4 40 Jackanorj’- gress—^Economy and Unem-
4 55 Dastardly and Muttley. ployment

5 15 Adveature River. 1}
1
clwoiv Tr

5 44 Adventures of Parsley. “g20^30
^"'SiiversilT

:

< 0%Sw,de.
. ,

6 45 ^edition Noitt Amer’ca. Lallghing

10 10 ajn. Trades Union Con-
gress-Economy and Unem-
ployment
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n 20-12 30 pjn. TUC.
7 5 p.m. Open University:

Mathematics.
7 30 News.

7 10 Top of the Pojja. ° Cavrii^by F^ris Hals.
°

7 50 Archie Cites Blood „ .> Trial Counsel for the
with Carroll O’Connor, Jean p_nCB«„ti'nn J«r Peter Draoer.with Larrou u Connor, jean

prosecution by Peter Draper.

9 5 Gardeners' World with

ANGLIA.—9 30 a.m. Trades

Union Congress from Blackpool.

2 15 pjn. Racing from Don-

caster : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30. 3 40

Trades Union Congress. 4 30

Anglia Newsroom. 4 35 Mel-O-

Toons. 4 '50 Captain Scarlet.

5 15 Magpie. 5 58 News. $ 0

About Anglia. 6 20 Arena. 6 33
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O'Keefe and Coleen Gray. 9 0

For the Love of Ada. 9 30 This
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Cinema. 11 0 The Avengers.

11 95 At the End of the Day.

NORTHERN' (Granada). —
9 30 a-m. Trades Union Conj

gress from Blackpool. 12 45

pjn. Close. 2 15 Rad rip from

Doncaster : 2 30, 3 0. 3 30. 3 40

Trades Union Congress. 4 5

News and Peyton Place. 4 40

Origami. 4 50 Woobinda. 5 is

Magpie. 5 50 News, fi 0 News-
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George Formby in “ Let George
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pense. 9 0 For the Love or
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News at Ten. 10 30 Cinema.

11 I) What the Papers Say.

11 20 Tension. 11 50 Close.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—!J-4 9 P-m-
Report WesL 6 18-« 35 Sport
West

HTV WALES (as HTV General

Service except).—5 20-5 50 p.m.

Y GwylK. fi 1-fi 18 Y Dydd.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional news, weather,
preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40
Today’s Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day, 7 50 Regional
news, weather, preview. 8 0

News and more of Today. 8 40
Today’s Papers. 8 45 Anne of

Green Gables. 9 0 News. 9 5

If You Think You've Got
Problems

:
' advice on everyday

The Magic Flute ; Opera, Act 1 •
(2 50 : Tilk). 3 5 The Magic
Flute, Act 2 * 4 20 Pied Pin«-

:

Flute, Act 2 * 4 20 Pied Pip£-

:

For Young Listeners. 4 40
Broadwood Fortepiano Recital

:

Field, Moscheles, Pinto. 5 20
Chamber Music : Ernst Hoff-
man.* S 40 Youth Orchestras of
the World : First Orchestra and
Choir of the Royal Scottish
Academy of Music.* 6 25 Pro-
gramme news and Stock Market
report. 6 80-7 30 Study on 3

:

living. 9 45 Operatic Heroines :

Hanou. 10 15 Daily Sendee.

report, e ro study on 3:
The Arabs. 6 30-7 0 VHF Open
University: B 35 Science. 7 0

HTV CYMRU/WALES (as

HTV. General Service except).

—S 20-5 50 pjn. Y GwyHt.
6 1-6 18 Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—12 noon Trades
Union Congress from Blackpool.

12 45 pjn. Close. 2 15 Racing
from Doncaster: 2.30, 3.0,

3 30. 3 45 Interval. .3 58 West-
ward News. 4 0 Origami. 4 10

Gus Honcybun. 4 20 Survival.
j i mi - ic bi*.akIa r za

Strothers and Michael Evans.

S 15 Good Old Days.

9 0 Nine O’Clock News.

9 20 The First Churchills.

10 5 Escape to Fulfilment:

People who have escaped the

system to live their own lives

10 35 *24-Hours by David
Dirableby.

11 35 Art and Technology.

12 midnight Weather.

1

Percy. Thrower. „ .

9 20 The Two Ronnies—Ronnie
... Corbett and Ronnie Barker,

‘‘p-
. 10 5 Harpsichord Master Class

:

Rafael Puyana playing and
iped tne discussing works by Couperin,
vn lives. Scarlatti, Cabezon and Bach-
David io so News.

,
10 '55 Late Night Line-up.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—

6 o p.m. wains Today and
Nationwide. 6 45-7 10 Heddiw.

10 5-10 35 Byd \ BoL 12 2

a-m. Weather and Close.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

9 30 ajn. Trades Union Con-

gress from Blackpool.

12 45 pjn. Close.

CHANNEL^—2 15 pjn. Racing

from Doncaster. 4 0 Ongami.
4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greetmgs.
4 20 Survival. 4 50 Joe 90. » jj
Magpie. 9 50 News. 6 0

Channel News and Weather.
6 10 Farming. 6 15 Channel
Sports. 6 35 Crossroads. T 0

Film: “111 Met by Moonlight"
9 0 For the Love of Ada. 9 30

This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Weather. 10 32^ Cinema.
11 3 Seaway. 11 55 News and
Weather in French.

SOUTHERN.—I 45 p.m. Rac-

ing from Doncaster : 2 0, 2 30,

3 0. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horoscope.

3 40 Women Today. 4 10 House-

party. 4 23 Dinky Wisecracks.

4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone

Ranger. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.

6 0 Day by Day. 6 35 For the

Love of Ada. 7 5 McQueen.

7 35 The SainL 8 35 Theatre of

Stars. 9 30 This Week. 10 0

News at Ten. 10 30 Clnema-

31 0 Southern News Extra. 11 10

The Bold Ones. 12 5 a.m.

Weather and “It’s All Yours."

4 50 Joe 90. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News, fi 0 Westward Diary.

6 35 Crossroads, 7 0 Film :
11

fil

Met by Moonlight wilh Dirk
Bogarde and Marius Goring.
9 0 For the Love of Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten
10 30 Cinema. 10 59 Westward
Late News. 11 3 Seaway. 11 55

Faith for Life. 12 midnight
Weather. 32 3 ajn. Close.

10 30 Ail Kinds of Music. 11 30

Tales from Tolatoy. 12 noon
You and Yours: Your Health

and Welfare. 12 25 pan. The
Men from the Ministry. 12 55

Weather preview and news, l 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.

I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation *to Music.

3 0 Theatre :
" Top Moil” 3 45

A Choice of Paperbacks. 4 30

Story: “Moonflect" 5 0 PM.
5 50 Regional news, weather,
preview. 6 0 News. 6 15
Brothers-in-law. 6 45 Archers.

7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Does the
Team Think? 8 0 Bandits : The
Myth and the Reality. 8 45 A
Green and Pleasant Land. 9 30
New Worlds. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight 10 45 Life

with the TUC; George Wood-
cock discusses his career. 11 0
Book at Bedtime: 11 George."
II 15 Late News. U 36 Close.

A Language m Your Briefcase

:

English-floating African coun-
tries. 7 30 Proms

: part l
Tchaikovsky.* 8 lo Foam on the
Wave: talk. 8 30 Proms, part
2: Berlioz.* 9 30 The Lament

:

discussion on music and texts
of laments 10 30 Mozart and
Bjwtrns: Recital.* 11 30 News.
11 35 Close.
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1 0 1.111, 2 0.

5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 0 Tt
Blackburn. 9 0 Johnnie Wall
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 m
Radio 1 Cmb. ’ 2 fe pjn. M

* 2 Terry Wogan.
What s New. 6 0 Sounds
the 70s. 7 3 to 2 2 ajn.;
Radio 2. i

East Anglita :

Radio 4 except).—fi 'SO-fiMfa
News and weather. 7 5M
News and weather. 8 25-8

Extra. 12 55-1 0 (
’^lather, preview, news. 5
a 58 News and weather.
-East Aneba (VHF).—fi;

a-m* News and weati

st fS News and weatl
This is East Ang

32 55-1 Q pjn. News
. !5SM 5* NWB.M

SSvcn*- -

Siouldn'

midnight, 1 0 a-m, 2 0.

,
uo. News. 5 32 Brcak-

l
8?! (8 27 Racine),
8 55 Pause f(>r ITiought 92
Pete Murrays Open House
(10 15 Showpiece No”*)

North, North-west. N«
east

_ (as Radio . 4 except]

5 2 Northern
.
M

1 5®^ ® Northern news, lfc

a n Northern news, -fi,
» 0 Northern news. '

•
(as Radio 4 excel

MIDLANDS (ATV).—9 30 am.
Trades Union Congress from

Blackpool 12 45 pjh. Close,

WALES & WEST (HTV).—

9 30 am. Trades Union Con-

gress from Blackpool. 12 45

p.m. Close. 3 13 Racing from

Doncaster: 2 30, 3 0, 3 30.

YORKSHIRES 30 am.
Trades Union Congress from
Blackpool. 2 15 Racing from
Doncaster : 2 30, 3 0. 3 30. 3 45
Yoga for Health. 4 iO Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Orl-

coml. 4 55 Bush Bov. 5i 20
Magpie. 5 30 News, fi 0 Calen-

dar. * 30 F Troop. 7 0 Cartoons.
7 5 Film :

“ An American. Guer-
rilla in the PhiUpoinek” with
Tyrone Power. 9 0 For the Love
ot Ada. 9 30 This Week. ID 0

News at Ten. 10 30 YorksporL
11 0 Cinema. 11 30 Ballet for

All. 12 midnight Weather.

cock discusses his career. 11 0 (JO 15 Showpiece No. 4). n 2
Book at Bedtime: "George." *tory ; , a Present for Big
11 15 Late News. 11 3fi Close. g “SnS
RADIO 3 194, 464 nl; VHF lighthearted look at the 2te

* Stereophonic ^ ? P-
^J-

Sam Costa
7 us. News. 7 5 Concert: cLSL 1 50.

Dvorak. Tchaikovsky. Monn, Sgorts Desk ,2 2 Motor Cycling,
quanta, J. C. F. Bach* (fid Grairt Prix) 2 3 Wwaan’i
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Week's 5?“^- 3 the FavouritesNews). 9 0 News. 9 5 Weeks
Composer: Britten *

. 1 35. Lon-
don Studio Pfiyers: WflMain
Mathias, J. C. /Bach, Barber.
Mozart. 10 29 Piano Recital

:

Beethoven, Busoni, Tippett 11 0
Edinburgh Festival: Concert,
part 1. 11 45 Music and Com-
munication: talk. 12 noon Fes-
tival Concert.- part 2. 10 pm.
News. 1 5 Furtwangler Con-
ducts: Haydn, Smetana.* 1 45

Hour. 3 9 Follow the Favourites

SS :

ii*ftSEr"gS40 Bradrete Park Nursery

SSSWW; 4
4
35

5sS£goners waix KW. 4 31 SootEb
«S

ht cw
4J“- Chari»« Chester

(515 Showpiece No. 4).lIKlIM • f MW n ! _ * *Attwm Time. 8 43 Sports Dkv
7 3 iUan Deffs Blg^Sd
fa 1 Sports Desk)? 82 dSS
binden says “Be My Guase

SSlSF Preview. 7.35}
Today's Papers. &10 Gj

fiSSP* _ wales !. &m
I^v^^Pers. 12 23 rt

Ca^P I"Hoh. 12U5"NB
ei?11

- J? N«wt-«C W8

^awssssifl
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iThreat

to the

Browning
museum

Florence, September 8

Court offlten today seized

the Browning museum estab-

lished in the Casa Gutdl here,

where Robert and Elizabeth

Barrett Browning spent their

married life.

Mw- — — . « A bailiff and a lawyer act-

flefe>.ritgpH*iPS visit to' the country. Ing for the owner of the

Uie Chinese Minister of Light SR SfftiS SSl^SSS
,DavaJ* 2 ftustry, airivfcd here on Monday to attend the Zagreb the tenant, ml** Ruth

Whore China is reap-r— r: , .;.. Borchardt, who first Opened
1 afte* an absence of reasonable, people with whom Casa Gold! to die public.

1^5, t
l^ n̂

.-Aft98ether he will

,

Mte ®“™ha«It, a former

!

n«b»3^ted .10 dap here looking cSaeS the uwpoken assump- "ho fled h«r
1

naUvc
enterprises up and tmn continues). They also point Ber,

H*
to «“Pe

. ?er-

i^r' sJ^iwn Yugoslavia. to the recent Crimean meeting 5®**^®“
,

*n“.
l

*
a£r

, i'i
^015.7? «»W ‘ the

’

visit was only of Communist leaders and the frl^^ -
a,,eRcd

*

jy^d ^ recently. It is clearly announcement of long-range 10 owe about £1^33 m rent «

;

,noun a genUe reminder to integration plans for Comccon besides sclzJng the

' buiM'tf&leimSS leaSrilSt the as further signs, that the museum Coday the olbcials

niaift* kJnnSnce bis arrival and Russians are anxious to drama- another
Ur ^Sra displeasure with the Use die strength of their alii- ? MloUwr **?-

>J
r
\

%

inesefor their new moves in ances and their world position. flo
°f

w *tMn 10 days.

VJBalkans are not going to Mr Brezhnev's visit to Belgrade The Brownings fled to Italy »

Ps off. Is seen in ibis wider context of In 1845 just after their secret /V —

xrsjsr to shuw i,s ’sgMesA be Ang
bfJ.^TiWle .of the week after next. This studiedly generous oe“-

’'lhto*- date' has ypt-Tfeen an noun- Yugoslav .* interpretation of _ In 184« they settled in A NGELa DA'
k„

3 Indeed no ' official Russian intentions, at least in Florence at Casa Guldi, oppo- w j tj, one f

^ ‘tafijhoancement has yet been public, is undoubtedly meant to
f
*te the PWI PdjM, and M rel Burn h;

for suc^Sfi that be is coming at alL defuse the visit of its earlier lived there until Elizabeth's wa ?T
,

“
<- 2 'Jinei Yugoslav news media have menace.. Privately the Yugo- death in lSUil.

o
rL

'"i1

r
Ji

l

i r!
1??™

1 173,1
b» carried some foreign Slavs must have pointed out Tire Brownings’ apartment , ./I” ~ ~

J? -s>on .1 *Vs agency stories that the that the rumoured Russian mil i- was in private bands from a postponement

^Pp’orai -1 j-dtis expected. tary manoeuvres in Bulgaria Mrs Browning's death until !v*
.1

G-J,*
1

^niis cov handlme has had its could hardly 8eI1 with a visit by 1962. when Miss Borchardt charS” nut
,

bc d

em s
‘ert. When I raised the matter the Soviet party leaders. leased It and opened a The violent 1

i«L>.the end of a visit to a Bel- But suppose this is only a museum and language club People and tm

I !e?m ^ade factory here, three of the softening-up process and Mr there. Sl^„„erscnfh»
jr technicians to whom I was Brezhnev after all comes to “Without me this house f?r

,S
ur»i°!l

'^a>ing had not heard of it until threaten and bluster? What would be apartments or -1. 19*1* have .so

'

• sen cirri ^ it moment. .A. trivial, indica- levers has he got ? offices,” Miss Borchnrdt
!'rn nn.^m perhaps, but it was a use- On the economic front very claimed. “I leased the apart- rui
o: ^ an Lidale to some of the few. In 194S, when President meut with my own money r I * m-w

vi-rr^ ^agfierated • commentaries Tito broke from Moscow, the under the greatest personal 8 fl fl

ihTi ^road about the whole o£ Russians cut off all trade and sacrifices. My Idea was to vf
‘ **•’ igoslavia being in a slate of aid. The mow backfired, even keep it open until the right

Tp.-'^rin over Soviet intentions, though at that time Yugoslavia organisation should lake it

Ol^dinaty people are not. did three-quarters of her trade over.”

JL IdjIWith officials, the mood Is with the Soviet block. Now she She said she had tried to I B I II 1^r of mild curiosity as to why docs less than a third. interest Baylor University, of VJ
a Brezhnev wants to come. An all-out ideological cam- Waco, Texas, in baying Casa

rVlltole feeling is that the Russians paign against Yugoslavia would Guldi. Baylor has a large

Kj^injVe now recovered from the win Moscow few friends. The Browning collection in its Tokyo, S

^tlal shock of Me Nixon’s Western Communist parties are Armstrong Browning Lib- The Japanese

1 nouncement of his Intended now all Tito's friends. nry. The university was split over the

npnifrit *0. Peking. They are There remains the remote nnahle, however, to raise the Chinese represem
ACvilflinching out into * some possibility of invasion. But it is £112,500 the owner is asking. United Nations,

usually energetic world- pointed out here that whereas Miss Borchardt said sbe new formula to s

Bevelling and fence-mending of the Czechoslovak Praesidium in had then contacted the New Hiding claims of
r-

?r
J\>ir own to remind people that 1968 never said they would York Browning Society and Taipei.

• ^-jtun?«c’°ir-s£ill cotrnfs. The Soviet- resist, and indeed gave orders its president, Philip Kelley, The Chief Cahii

“V- V.. friendship treaty was not to on the night the Soviet- had taken an option on the Noboru Takeshit£

.’’-r most -spectacular coup, but led attack occurred, the new property but failed to raise that the Gove
=wiHr-ire are plans for senior Yugoslav Constitution of 1963 - the rest of the money. The “ groping for sucl

•” ^-eret leaders in the next lew actually lays down that any present owner, Ludovico as a substitute for
1

1

“:>t mths to visit Hanoi, Paris, order ior non-resistance or Caleni, of Siena, had told her lutions on the subj
-Phaetawa, .Algiers, Oslo and capitulation made by anyone Mr Kelly still was inquiring due to be discusse

l^enhagen. -from the Supreme Commander about the palazio, but had ing of the l

iscDffirials here see the Berlin downwards is constitutionally said he would not buy while Assembly later thi

Kreement-as a clear hint to the invalid. By law it h3s to be dis- Hiss Borchardt had any Contradicting ea
. -? teaericans that the Russians are obeyed. connection with it ment statements,

f
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On Friday 1 5 October The Times Higher Education Supplement starts

S life, to report news and developments in higher education: in arts and

e 1 : sciences ;
technology ;

in teaching and research
;
and in administration

; and policy.

Week by week the paper will also provide features and book
< -2^; reviews by the leading names in their field ofwork. Controversy will

i,i': stalk the opinion columns, and the letters page promises pungent reading.

Vo' In the 1960s higher education was our fastest growing major

bapW l

. ); _ national enterprise apart from electronics and natural gas
; in the

seventies expansion is likely to be at least as great. By 1980 some

jf 100,000 academic stafF(and upwards ofa million students) will be
:
“ "

“p involved in Britain alone. On them will be spent an annual budget

„
'> probably approaching £1 ,000 million, or one per cent of the gross

national product.
l

. Others who will read and communicate increasingly through the

i ?: Higher Education Supplement are the people in those areas most

closely related to higher education within government, industry,

v'j jSj- commerce, the professions and the schools.

r.i/-S V" Shouldn’t you become a reader? The THES: Friday’s paper. 8p.

\ NGKL.\ DAVIS confers

with one of her lawyers,

Margaret Burnham, during a

pre-trial hearing at San
Raphael, California, in which
a postponement of her case
was sought, should the
charges nut be disputed.

“The violent deaths of six
people anil the injury uf
three others at San Quentin
prison on Saturday. August
21, 1971. have so poisoned the

Tokyo, September 8
The Japanese Government,

split over the question of
Chinese representation at the
United Nations, is seeking a
new formula to settle Ihe con-
flicting claims of Peking and
Taipei.
The Chief Cahinet Secretary-

,

Noboru Takcshita, said today

I

that the Government was
“ groping for such a solution

"

I as a substitute for the two reso-

lutions on the subject which are
due to be discussed at the open-
ing of the UN General
Assembly later this month.
Contradicting earlier Govern-

ment statements, Mr TakeshiU
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Treasury of
information
from moon

Houston, September 8

A frustrated scientist at the Manned Spacecraft

Centre, trying to explain the progress of a complicated

moon experiment, compared it to “watching grass

grow.”

The scientists at the centre are virtually inundated
with data coming in from the moon, plus the 170 pounds
of rock samples returned by . —
Apollo 15. not to mention the l moonquakes occur. We
material from Apollo flights! observed four of these

11 12 and 14 I swarms last April that we

Thi have mne up with a
j

*"31 >w° * •WSJJ '

Angela Davis : new venue ?
atmosphere to such an extent
as to make it impossible for
the defendant to receive a
fair and impartial trial now,
if ever.” her defence said.

Her chief counsel, Mr
Howard -Moore, jun.. said he
would ask for a change of
venue to lake the trial but of

.Mann County.
George Jackson, who was

killed m the attempt to

escape from San Quentin, has
been linked with .Miss Davis's

case through his brother.
Jonathan.

Mias Davi-s [27>, a Com-
munist znd former teacher of
philosophy, who faces murder,
kidnapping. an.J conspiracy
charges, is allowed to have sup-
plied the f^»ur guns that
Jonathan J3ckson. agei 17,

carried into a courtroom at
.Mann Countv civic centre on
Ausu»t 7, 1970.

Mi>s Davi<’< trial is sche-
duled for September 27.

Tokyo gropes to solve

problem of two Chinas
said Japan had not yet decided
whether to support the present
resolutions which 3re designed
to keep Formosa in the UN.
Peking has stated that it will

not enter the organisation so
long as Formosa is represented
and leading members of the
Japanese Government and the
ruling Liberal Democratic Party-

fear Tokyo’s support for the
two resolutions would
antagonise Peking.

Party members and business
supporters have said that
Japanese action to keep
Formosa in the UN would go
against the trend in world
politics.

But with party hawks
supporting him against the
criticism of cabinet ministers
who have ambitions to win the
Prime Ministership front him,
Mr Sato has. until now. insisted
that Japan must maintain inter-

national faith because of her
long-standing ties with Formosa
which ' cannot be sacrificed for

the sake of belter relations with
Peking."
The two resolutions Jo which

Japan had formerly pledged
support would require a two-
thirds majority’ for Formosa's
expulsion from UN. and a dual-
presentation formula that would
seat both Taipei and Peking.

treasury of information but
are not sure yet what it oil

mean-.. Evaluating the data is

a tedious process, but they
havc made some startling dis-

coveries. The normally
cautious scientist termed one
" astounding."

The geologists are also
ecstatic about the 60-odd rock
samples brought back by the
Apollo 15 astronauts, because
they are a much wider
variety than those found pre-
viously.
There arc several reasons

for all this joy. First, the
United States now has three
experimental stations work-
ing fufl-time on the moon,
and tlius it is possible to tri-

angulate the location of moon
quakes. Second, scientists are
finally working with moon
bedrock. Third, they have two
core samples about eight feet
long from ' the moon's
interior.

The biggest rock returned
by the Apollo 15 mission has
been christened “ Great
Scott ” after astronaut David
R. Scott, who picked it up.
Another is called “ Black and
tVMte." simply because it is

black and white and unlike
any other rock.

The scientists are not at all

certain that the so-called
" Genesis Rock ” that Scott
explained about (“This is

what we came up here for "I

actually is that—it now looks
as if the rock came from
some area other than where
Scott found it. But it is still a
vital sample, and it is the
“ total sweep ” of the samples
that interests the scientists

more than just one rock.

The roost important find
thus far occurred last April
but was discovered only last

week simply because the
scientists had not been able
to get to it before then.

" We have made an
astounding discovery’ about
moonquakes,” said Dr Gary
V. Latham, of Columbia
University's Lamont-Doherty
geological observatory.

“ We found that swarms of
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detail. The most intense

swarm contained 30 events

over a period of just two and
a half days spacing and cul-

minated in the largest moon-
quake yet recorded.

"This occurred all the way
over on the eastern limb or

the moon. Its location is

not well determined yet.

Normally the swarms on
earth are very shallow nut

whether the moonquake
swarms are shallow or deop is

still a complete mystery.”

Most of what Latham was
talking about concerned the

inner structure of the moon.
Some scientists believe the

moonquake swarms may have
some connection with the
gigantic mass magnetic fields

that lie underneath the

moon's surface.

The quakes yield batches of

information to the scientists

and, as Latham pointed out,

the network of three stations

is what “ we have long
sought.” Since Station 15 was
established, he said, “we
delected about 39 events."

Two of them were monn-
quakes—one was probably
caused by a meteoroid
impact.

*• One of those moonquakes
was very likely the most
significant event we have
ever recorded on the moon,
primarily because it is from
the active zone," Latham said.

That zone, called A-l.
accounts for SO per cent of

the seismic energy on the
moon thus far recorded by
scientists.

It was the depth of the
moonquake that startled

Latham and other scientists— 437 to 500 miles. " Implica-
tions of such ereat depth are
many and quite interesting,"

he said. “It means, for
example, that the *uoon must
be rigid enough at those
depths to support sheer
stresses, and the stresses

must support ruptures.
“ In the earth, the deepest

known earthquakes occur at
about 450 miles and those are
very rare," he said.

i
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Kosygin may confer

with Nixon in US
before Peking visit

Washington, September 8
Next month’s week-long visit

to Canada by Mr Kosygin, and
the visits to Paris and other
European capitals by Mr Brezh-
nev and Mr Podgorny are seen
here as a Soviet effort to steal
some of the tbunder from Mr
Nison's visit to Peking. No date

Diet a
child
killer
By MARTIN ADENEY

Dr Roger Hickman, of the
Save the .

Children Fund, who
has just returned from West
Bengal, yesterday blamed the
Indian authorities for malnutri-
tion among refugee children
from East Bengal Which,
he said, was worse than he had
seen in the former Biafra.

“We feel it is realistic to

suggest that in the nest six
months something like half a
million children will be dead,
largely from malnutrition,” he
added.

Dr Hickman said that the
cause of the malnutrition was
the diet in the refugee camps
which was unsuitable for chil-

dren as it lacked protein. An
elaborate supplementary feed

ing programme had been drawn
up by the Indian Red Cross
with 'UNICEF support, yet most
of the high protein food (bala-

har—a kind of porridge) had
remained in warehouses in Cal-

cutta

.

“There is no real attempt at

efficient feeding," he claimed.

“I think one must fairly say

there is a certain amount of

apathy and complacency among
certain central-government offi-

cials and a refusal to recognise

the enormity of the problem
. . . there seems very little

likelihood of this very vital food
distribution system being
brought into action."

Dr Hickman, with a team of

nurses, established a 20-bed hos-

pital at KalyanI about 50 miles
north of Calcutta in May. By
the lime they were asked to

leave by the Indian authorities

the hospital had grown to 120
beds and they were still having
to turn away many children.

“ When our team was in

Nigeria we worked happily
under the umbrella of the
Nigerian Red Cross, feeding
750,000 children a week, and
we saw the health of children

rapidly improving because of

effective food distribution. In
India we have watched the

health of children steadily

deteriorating without effective

distribution," said Dr Hickman.

More die

in Indian

floods
From INDER MALHOTRA

Bombay, September 8.

There has been no let up in

North and Central India's

ordeal by water as floods con-

tinue to take a heavy toll of life

and property in many parts of

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, and Rajasthan.

Lucknow, lovely capital of

Uttar Pradesh, was among the

places worst affected, with boats

plying the city's centre and the

army and navy making frantic

efforts to rescue stranded
people. Twenty-eight

_
people

were drowned or killed by
dAris yesterday.

has yet been set for that visit

;

but it is not expecteed to take
place before next year.

There is even some specula-

tion here that the Soviet

Premier is anxious, while. he is

in North America, to entice
President Nixon into a meeting
before he flies off to visit the

Chinese leaders. It is being
recalled that when Mr Kosygin
attended a special meeting of

the UN Assembly in June, 1967,
the occasion was seized on by
President Johnson for a two-day
conference with the Soviet
leader at Glassboro in New
Jersey.

The General Assembly will

be in session in New York
during Mr Kosygin's Canadian
tour and he may well wish per-
sonally to launch the Soviet
drive at the UN for a world dis-

armament conference. The
Soviet delegation last night
formally requested U Thant to

add an item irt this sense to the
Assembly agenda.

It is considered here that
President Nixon might find it

difficult not to invite Mr
Kosygin to meet him if the
latter were already in New
York. Soviet officials here, how-
ever, are reported to see no
likelihood that Mr Kosygin will

extend his Canadian visit to the
United States.

In New York today the Soviet
Union put before the

.
coming

Assembly session its call for a
“ truly universal ” world dis-

armament conference.

The Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko, in an explanatory
memorandum published today,

said the Soviet Union was
putting the world' disarmament
conference question on the
agenda of the Assembly which
meets on September 21 in the
hope that the Assembly will
*' take such decisions as would
facilitate agreement between
States concerning the calling of
the conference."

Mr Gromyko noted several
agreements on various aspects

of disarmament but said: “It

mu£t be admitted that funda-
mental progress towards con-

trolling the dangerous practice

of stockpiling and improving
armaments iias yet to be made."

He repeated Moscow's call

earlier this year for a con-
ference of the five nuclear
Powers — including Chine —
which so far has received only
lukewarm support

“At the same time the course
of events on the international
scene makes it desirable to
encourage more active efforts
on the part of all countries in

the world, both nuclear and
non-nuclear, to solve the
problems relating to disarma-
ment," Mr Gromyko said.

This goal could be served
by the calling of a world dis-
armament conference. In order
to be successful, such a con-
ference must be truly
universal.”

This would mean that not
only China but other Powers
not at present UN members —
the two Germanies, Vietnams
and Kbreas — would also
participate.

“ All countries should be
represented at the world dis-

armament conference on the
basis of equality. Of special
importance would be the par-
ticipation in the conference of

all States which possess
significant armed forces and
armaments.
“The Soviet Union believes

that the world disarmament
conference could consider the
whoje complex of problems
relating to disarmament, with
regard to both nuclear and con-
ventional armaments.

" At the same time, inasmuch
as the nuclear armaments race
arouses the greatest anxiety
among peoples, primary atten-

tion could be devoted to the
questions of prohibiting and
eliminating nuclear weapons, if

the majority of the participants
in the conference should so
desire." — UPI.

Call for ban on

S. African aid
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

United States astronomers
have launched a campaign to

break longstanding scientific

ties with South Africa.
A letter protesting that scien-

tific exchanges and the support
of joint research projects in
South Africa should be dis-

continued until South Africa
changes its racial policies, has
been sent — with the signa-

tures of 71 astronomers — to

th? heads of the Smithsonian
Astrophysical Laboratory and
the Harvard College Obser-
vatory.

This is revealed in a letter

from Dr Jeffrey Hoffman, of the
Harvard observatory, in the cur-

rent issue of “ Science." Dr
Hoffman's letter, which
includes the full text of the

letter of protest, says that the

use of American Government
money to support work at a

South African observatory “is
probably in violation of the

1964 US Civil Rights Act"
adding :

" We are currently
looking into the possibility of

legal action.” Such cooperation
is in any case certainly

immoral. Dr Hoffman declares.

There is no indication yet of

a response from either of the

senior observatories, but the

protest follows a request from
South Africa to the Smith-
sonian for a fourfold increase
in the level of support from the

US for the Boydon Observing
Station at Bloemfontein.
The letter from the

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
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Announcements, authenticated By the namn and permanent addressi of the
sender, may bo sent to the Guardian at 21 John SUwt. London. or
164 Deans3arc. Manchester M6Q 2RR. ^Amjounccinents may,_bo tclcnhonod
telephone subscribers only) to London 01-857 7011 or Manchester 961 -85

J

rtiQj. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements must ba accompanied
by the signature of both parties and are not acceptably by telephone.

birth
McCREAVEY.—On Seplember 5. 1971.

at Bolton, to JEAN m(e Bottom j and
TONY, a eon (Robert James).

ENGAGEMENT
FERGUSON — ECCLESTOM. — ThO

ortflaocinont la announced betwQon
SHEILA ANN. eldor dauubior of Mr
and Mrs W. F. ECO^STON of
Cannock Chase . and GEOROE
WRIGHT, yaonger son of Dp and
Mrs J. H. FERGUSON, of Dooflhu.
Isle of Man.

HOWARD-JONES — TAYLOR. ~ TBa
engagement Is announces ootwoOT
PETER , eldest son of Group-Captain
and Mrs G. M.HQWARDyONES

,

of RAF Biggin Hill, and PAMELA,
daughter or Mr and Ms A. TAYLOR.

LUEOINGER — FERGUSON. The
engagement Lb announced bemoan
ELIZABETH ANN. VO»»««LS?

t“g**S
r

or Dr and Mrs J. H. VERGWSON.
of Douglas. Isle of Man. and MAN-
FRED HANSJORG. only" Bon « Mr
and Mrs LUEOINGER, of Konstanz.

Germany.

MARRIAGE
ROTHWELL — SCHNABEL. — DAVID
JOHN ROTHWELL. of MMOwslcr
and Haitibu.-u. and GAflRlELLE
SCHNABEL, or Walldum. are happy
to announce that their marriage look

place on Saturday. September 4.

1971. ai The BaslUka. WallduiTi.
conducted y the Rev. John
McNamce. Their address to Z Ham-
burg 61. Tfcuionenwofl 75H, Germany.

DEATHS
HRENS. —.

On September 8. 1971,
lOYGE H. (Jo), daughter of Uto Ulo
laroW and Ethoi BEHRENS. Bluer
>r Edward and Geoffrey. Cremation
irlvaic. family flowers only. Dona-
lotis If dMlwd to Cancer Research
and. through National Westminster
lank. Foriowood branch, Soothamp-
SA.

DEATHS (eent)
GOOD ISON.—On September 7. 1971.

peacefully at home. Tan-Y-Fron.
Uanrwat, EMILY MARY. loved
moih-ir of Kathleen. Ramon Owen.
Funeral service, private at Cohuyn
Bay Creaialpriwn

i

.ai lx a.m.. Fri-
day, September 10.

HERON.—PeaceftutL at SmuIow Ntan-
lag Home, Hitchln. WINIFRED RUTH,
aged 85 yoars. late of Eastbyi near
sidpton and Traiunir». JamIngham.
York. Funeral at Lamingham at noon
on Thorsday, Soptembor 9

KEMP.—onEmp.

—

on September 7. 1971. at the
homo of her daughter, Margaret, 20
Alpine Court. Kenilworth SARAH
ANNIE KEMP, wife of the ute James
Edgar KEMP, of SadclUta. West
Kirby and Stockport.

LUsnc. n September 6, 1971.
of a -Wentworth Drive.

Salo, Cheshire. the dearly loved
husband of Ann? and dear father
of RichMM E. and Etta (Stetmondi).

MORROW — HENRY LAURENCE
)__ on September 5, .

19TI.
In hospital. Funeral at Si

rlebono .
Cromatqrinm. East^JEnc

, Finchley H 2. an ... ,

September 13. at 11 a.A. Icham of
Iriaunde/Ani of the holy lopdo/Of
Hands./Gode fire, pray ten tho./For
of saynte chnrlto./Came ant daunce
wit tiw/Ih Irlaunde.

PARNELL. — FREDA (Pda Levy), on
August 28. 1971. In Kingston.
Jamaica. Late of Manchester.

POGREL. — On Soptombcr 7, 1971.
MAX POGREL. dearly beloved hus-
band- of Hetty, father of Rosalind
(Gonlcy) and Sylvia

,
(Glues*)

.

brother of Jenny rsamuots). Trudlo
( Emanuel) and Harry. Cartage wiu
leave lOi Cavendish Road. Salford 7
at 2 p.m. thl* day (Thursday i Tor

' ~ ratheInterment at Somhorn Cemetery at
2.30 p.tn. Prayan this evening at
B p.m.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH eMPlRB
Cancer Campaign cru -v sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester CommRte- 6inaiuim nanaollltr COWmlttO. .

Cartmel Clow. Sunnybank. Bury.

astronomers says :
“ Scientists

in South Africa are not
removed from apartheid. All
facilities there depend on cheap
black labour and any scientist

speaking out against apartheid
would be banned from the
country if a foreigner and If ixe

were a South African."

. The letter, which is unusually
undiplomatic, says that isola-

ion is one of the few nonmili-
tary pressures that the outside
world can bring to bear on
South Africa. “We believe in
the internationalism of science,
but the most basic ideal of
internationalism is violated by
South Africa's denial to blacks
of equal education and
economic benefits of modern
technology." It states flatly that
the astronomers believe any
American support should be re-

directed to other observatories
in the southern hemisphere.

The Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory enjoys
very high international pres-
tige and there is no doubt that
the withdrawal of its support
for South African research
would have more than a simple
monetary effect.

This could have repercus-
sions in Britain. There exist
long-standing arrangements for
joint British-South African sup-
port of the Royal Observatory
at Cape Town and other
observatories which, at the
beginning of 3972, enter a new
phase under British support in
the development of a new
observing station.

This is to pool the resources
of the Royal Observatory and
the Cape Town and Johannes-
berg Observatories on a new
site in South Africa well away
from cities.

Outside this area of support
for astronomy- which, though
the Science Research Council,
costs Britain about £200,000 a
year and is of considerable
technical value to South Africa,
there are few direct scientific

bridges between Britain and
South Africa.

The Chief Air Hostess of Air-India, Colleen Bhiladvala hostesses
Airport-London yesterday. She to* axrived

.>
! ->i

Terms
suit NZ
unions

By MICHAEL LAKE

Mr Sidney Wheatley, national
secretary of the New Zealand
dairy factory workers, believes

the Common Market terms nego-
tiated for his .country are per-

fectly acceptable.

He said so again at a London
press conference yesterday, re-

flecting a growing feeling in

New Zealand that, because of

diminishing butter production
in Europe and elsewhere, its

dairy industry will be hard
pressed to fulfil the guaranteed
sales conceded in the Luxem-
bourg negotiations for the end
of the five-year transitional

period.

Mr Wheatley gave as lucid an
explanation of why the terms
were acceptable as one has.

heard. He said that instead of
France stopping New Zealand
butter imports with a veto after

1977, Britain had ensured a
veto over any move to restrict

sales. A disaster had been
averted.

He made three points on
which the agreement was satis-

factory. It gave New Zealand a
reduced, but guaranteed, sale, of

“milk equivalent ’* or butterfai

in the British market, which
retained a basic outlet

It committed the EEC not to

obstruct New Zealand efforts to

sell her surplus butter elsewhere

by dumping surplus butter in

potential New Zealand markets.

There was to be a review
after three years which, in the

light of the world supply and
demand situation, would recom-
mend suitable measures to en-

sure continuing and specific

arrangements for New Zealand
butter.

But Mr Wheatley complained
about the price agreement, say-

i:ig that during two of the four

years on which an average price

will be based the price was
heavily depressed (£300 a ton}.

What 'he did not mention was
that the price now, because of

a world shortage, is £480. giving

an average of about £385.

He also welcomed member-
ship, because Britain, with her
long experience of a price-sup-

port agricultural system, would
have a strong influence in modi-
fying the Community's agricul-

tural policy. “ We look forward
to Britain's contribution to

reform,” he said.

Asked about Mr Wilson’s
insistence that the terms
were inadequate, Mr Wheatley
replied firmly that no one in his

country wanted New Zealand to

be used " as a catalyst for keep-
ing Britain out"
The New Zealand Labour

leader. Mr Norman Kirk, has
also been muted on the subject
recently after initial hesitancy,

and indications are that the
agreement will not be a politi-

cal issue in the New Zealand
elections next year.

Selassie fixes

Peking date
Emperor Haile Selassie of

Ethiopia will visit C-hina from
October 6-12, it was announced
in Addis Ababa yesterday.

From Peking, he will go to Iran
for the 2,500th anniversary
celebrations of the founding of

the Persian Empire by Cyrus the
Great

Powell urges

ban on migrants
Mr Enoch Powell called last

night for a complete end to

immigration from the “New
Commonwealth” when the Im-

migration Bill becomes law in

October. He told supporters ** to

give Parliament and Govern-

ment no quarter" until immi-

gration ended and assistance was

offered to those who wanted to

go home.

In a speech to the Smethwick
Conservative Supper Club, Mr
Powell said that a much larger

proportion of coloured people

was not inevitable ; nor was the
“ transformation of towns, cities

{

and areas into alien territory.

In the speech, distributed by
Conservative Central Office, he
repeated his claim that immi-

gration was rising and bitterly

attacked Home Office statistics.

He said: “Every month the

propaganda machine - at the

Home- Office lifts up its voice

and announces yet another fall

in immigration. faithfully

echoed in the headlines of news-

papers which, simply print the

By MARTIN ADENEY

handout withoitt thinking: It

is not true
”

Sometimes whole peoples

would watch disaster approach

until it engulfed them, Mr
Powell said. Their will was
paralysed and they ceased to

believe in the possibility of

action. “You and I stand at

such a place at such a

He supposed that there could

be circumstances in which an
irremediable and unavoidable

catastrophe overtook a people,

but this was not one.

Two measures could produce

a startling alteration in the out-

look-measures “which most
ordinary people would regard as

eminently reasonable "— the

cessation of further immigration
for the foreseeable future and
the offer of assistance to any

who genuinely and voluntarily

wish to go home or elsewhere.

“ There is something that

everyone can do.:It is to give

Parliament and Government no
peace or quarter until those

simple and available actions are

taken which hold the balance
between hope and despair." Mr
Powell said. _
He had argued that net immi-

gration - from the ** New
Commonwealth ” in the first

year of Conservative administra-

tion had been substantially

higher than in the last year of

Labour rule—over 17 per cent

higher. At 41,300, it was not
much below the rate in the mid-
1960s. He based this on the

figures of what he called
.

net

immigration “in minus out
which, he said, was exclusively

used by the Registrar-General

for his projections.
The Home Office “propa-

ganda” was manufactured, he
said, by taking the figures of

those admitted for permanent
settlement immediately and did
not include Asians from East
Africa. (These figures do'irrfact

appear on the same sheet, on
the Home Office handouts.)

In his most sinister vein, Mr
Powell went on: “You may
wonder who these men are who
are so determined to present a
false picture, and what may be
their motives.”

Union criticised

by its own MP
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Totally unrepentant in the

face of heavy fire from the

National Union of Mineworkers

on account of his campaign for

British membership of the

Common Market, Mr Roy
Mason, one of the NUM's spon-

sored MPs, accused the union

yesterday of opposing entry

into the Market without even

assessing the terms.

Mr Mason, an ex-miner and
a former Labour Minister of

Power, was launching a pamph-
let in which he argues that

membership would be of direct

advantage to the British coal

industry'.

He said he was startled that

every miners’ county union had
voted against membership with-

out seeing the terms. They had
made no assessment at all, and
if they had done he had no
doubt they would have voted for

entry. Neither had the union
looked at the question of
“ hiving off." Under EEC rules,

this would not be allowed. The
Government would have_ to in-

troduce a bill for active de-
nationalisation.

This is one of several leading

points in Mr Mason's pamphlet
in which he argues that Clause
7 of the 1971 Coal Industry Act,

which says that the Secretary

of State may direct the board
to discontinue, or restrict, or
dispose of activities and assets

is incompatible with the rules

of the European Coal and Steel

Community.
This is because ministerial

interference is forbidden. Mr
Mason added that Britain was
not really losing the right of

the ministerial directive ; he
bad been Minister of Power,
and he knew that no Minister
had issued a directive for 20
years.

* Coat and the Common
' Market, by Roy Mason, MP
(Trades Union Committee Jot
Europe).

Petition to Queen
Ten thousand Channel

Islanders have signed a petition

to the Queen asking her to stop

the Government from enacting
any Common Market legislation

that would affect their special

privileges.

At a public meeting in Guern-
sey. this week, sponsored by the
island’s Constitutional Associa-

tion, the secretary, Mr John
Peters, said that only half-a-

dozen Channel Islanders knew
what was going on in the nego-
tiations, and toey were bound
by the Official Secrets Act.

Mr Peters said that Britain's

chi?f negotiator, Mr Geoffrey
Rippon, had warned the
officials :

" You are not to allow
the public to know what is going
or and if you do it will be the
worse for you."

In Alderney, Mr Drew Mac-
Queen, a member of the island’s
Parliament and until recently a
member of the EEC negotiating
committee, said :

“ During my
time on the committee it was
always stressed in London that
all negotiations were highly
confidential. It was - also
Impressed on us that -any leak
would embarrass the British
Government

Tour ‘unfair to players’
Sydney, September 8

The full text of the state-

ment issued today by the
Australian Cricket Board of
Control, announcing the cancel-

lation of the South African

tour, was as follows;

“The Australian Board of
Control for International

Cricket today reviewed all

aspects of the proposed South
African tour iff Australia in

1971-2.

"Whilst there was substan-

tial evidence that very many
Australians felt the tour should

go on, the board was equally

made aware of the widespread
disapproval of the South
A Iriiisn Rmurmurnl'e raninlAfrican Government's racial

policy, which restricted selec-

tion of South Africa's team.

“ The board faced the unenvi-

able situation that whatever

decision it made would meet
with the displeasure of a large
percentage of the people, but it

couid not let that factor influ-

ence it in coming to a decision.
" It weighed carefully the

views expressed by responsible

Australian authorities, .includ-

ing political leaders, union offi-

cials, Church dignitaries, police
commissioners, ground authori-

ties, administrative officials, and
others.
" There could be no doubt

the tour would set up internal

bitterness between rival groups,
and demonstrations oil a large

scale would be inevitable.

“ The police would be called

upon to provide massive and
prolonged protection at matches
and elsewhere.

“ The board has complete
confidence in the ability and

willingness of the police forces

to maintain law and order but
had to question whether it was
reasonable in the circum-
stances to ask these men to

undergo the severe ordeal

which would be demanded of

them to enable cricket to be
played in peace and at the same
time other members of the

public being deprived of their

services. Also it was unreason-

able to expect international

cricketers to perform under the
trying circumstances which
would prevail-

“ Having deeply considered

all these matters, the board felt

it was In the best interest of

Australia, of the game of
cricket, and all those associated

with it that the tour should not
take place.

’-Accordingly, with great

regret the board decided to
advise the South African
Cricket Association that in the
present atmosphere the invita-
tion to tour in 1971-72 must be
withdrawn.

“The hoard wishes to com-
mend the South African Cricket
Association and its players for
their courageous stand, against
their Government’s apartheid
policy in cricket
“ It earnestly hopes that the

South African Government will
in the near future so relax its
laws that the cricketers of
South Africa may once again
take their place as full partici-

pants in the' international field,

and the board will- give
. its.

utmost support to. the South
African Cricket Association to
try and bring about this end."— UPL

‘Red Book’

given to

children

Duplicated copies of the little
Red schoolbook—parts of which
were ruled obscene by magis-
trates in July—have been given
to schoolchildren at Brighton.
The Director of Education has
asked police to investigate.

The copies were distributed
by young men and women as
children left school. Inside
each copy was a letter saying
they were from “The Propa-
ganda Bureau, Angry Brigade.”

By OLIVER PRITCHETT
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August-23. r.-.'.i
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charge, of possessing ce
firearms with - intent
endanger life.

The accused, all i..

London, were remanded^nr,':' 1
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Thomas Farrell FlannigahJ;
of Graham Road. fiacki“iH>. I*.: it rsay
John Patrick Spry (37J ^ W-

m
toil

‘i.e
Overfield Road, Streatiiam ^ r?^-.
and Charles HeUiy ;

(43), of Argyle Street. p76*
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S?£ 3$»fee jjebpfcvaecnsed of helping Frederick Sewell

printj 4 Superintendrat GeraW Richardson,
.Tile. %;6ourt at Blackpool yesterday.

. Sewell's

Iw iak£v4htf‘-^moseeution ' 1*ndenL Richardson was dead,"
(

ft* JSSrW8?* • “T' ,, 5?®f^
lU0

S the chief Inspector added. !

lo>#•.»?» S™'11 ^through ,.^ lllei!alioa j5 that <hB
a (TT̂ J UrZ Ite poUce cordon. Reporting ! drove a Rover car out of Black-

Sii?^8 ufttofttKons were 1 lifted, ... . Iwl wiih Seven cimceaW inSji^i.iBtricttons were lifted, ... : seven cimceatod in

a*? hoot after the spare wheel
H. C^l£5£ j2^' olSmb ^ [^d been removed to give him

^jBasg^sssa.- •» »®8-Clgart5S^
ohgetting Sewellout of *•

, ,
.

^ %slS*»L''
"r' “They were successful in get-

Slte^smies Ss&Jg ^nus
^at2iraraes“- ,!"S^“ ;

*r, -
^tfffcinwwled 'fn - -custody until from »rs reamer some cunning

i^hSSBiber* 17, .-accused of help- which they handed to Sewell.

',^0 e'nfSoWcll in‘-London. “Kerrigan also collected

isv-BaO was opposed by Detec- -£6,000. hut before this could be

£S Tfettto® ^Superintendent.: Arnold banded over he was arrested.

o»T? » Zanders, head of Blackpool C ID, “ After handing the clothing

The fc.wild give Sewell further assis- accompanied Sewell through
UD.bmtaWe; • London in her ear. They were

faZ1
*, Chief -’ .Inspector Eric jh London for several hours and

. Site an -tSicUham, prosecuting, said :•• loured the City. We allege the

ionelt-^The allegation is that Sewell intervention of these two again

, ‘%ed- the^hot ' which killed listed - Seven to escape

»ouIhv

^

iuperintendent Gerald Richard- through the police net.’

'on/j.^n.THe said that Sewell and Superintendent Sanders said
• •• bm^i- - Jppmiln drove from that without Mrs Jermain.n'eedSi**8 -Jermain drove from
‘£Um*b-!0 Blackpool on August

two days before the planned
robbery.

loffii
n^-'After the armed robbery and

enS" ^Se ;chase which followed Sewell
oi^L.f^pturned,:to '• a flat in Cocker

taSv^iwt Blackpool, which he had
r^i? "wipied with. Mrs Jermain and

«i,' , bf Ihe men who had been
. wS*!irested..“-She at least knew of
14 j5rfer*;ie.robbetyr i£ not that Soperin-

aecompanied Sewell through
London in her car. They were
in London for several hours and
loured the City. We 'allege the
intervention of these two again
assKted Sewell to escape
through the police net.”

Superintendent Sanders said
that without Mrs Jermain,
Sowell and Haynes would prob-
ably not have escaped from
BlackpooL He agreed with Mr
Ronald Grey, defending, that
she had lived with Sewell for 12
years in a house valued at

£18,000.

He said that Kerrigan had
hidden £5.800 behind the fire-

place of his mother's home and
admitted that it was for Sewell.

town
ClnUlEXPESIME^ with high

Stood pressure cases are
fielding results which ftadi-

A aa? ('ate that people may be able
nrowr i -e learn bow to control their

•jrwpa siilood pressure and heart

Slaiijod«£!* it is reported in the

rjT-'ijr arstarrent issue - of • “New
BLciped ^Scientist-” .

C>!L‘isw tays t&it the regulation -of

Auru*; * vhat were believed to be
Tier ^intoniade reactions and

liaise o Rhythms In the .body may
;«i-aii delate to -the common school-

ntn'erfe >®y problem of -staying home'

"tv/ -so dodge aa examination by

.
,,£i*onying himself into faint-

or nausea. The sehool-

Ifjfifoy-may not -know that he
Piiuus j,n bring, on. Illness by dwell-
Ansi#® a* on aj* anxiety, bathe may

be doing so.
... r,nn» . .

l, ^ Mr Chedd reports that the
Id-Vmilcaa psychologist, Pro-

(tot tosw Neal Miller, is ptoneer-
X
vm this wart aim toying to

7 control

pressure
overcome the problem of
patients “cheating" by'

altering their - Internal
rhythms through breathing
changes. -

Using hypnosis and compu-
ter monitors,, he has found
that people can, using only
the nervous system, achieve
success. Experimenters are
looking seriously at the tra-
ditional claims of Yoga prac-
titioners and other meditators
that they can control their
visceral and glandular func-
tions through the mindL

Hopefully, says Mr Chedd,
such control eould tackle
hypertension, asthma, spastic
colitis, cardiac arrhythmias,
and a range of psychosomatic
diseases. . Already in the Uni-
ted States people can bay
machines ta monitor their
brain electrical activity and
thus concentrate on produc-
ing slow oscillations of activ-

ity for relaxation. •

Tridents may extend China’s routes

By our Correspondent

A Stormont Opposition MP,
ldr Ivan Cooper, claimed yester-
day that British soldiers told

him his head would be "blown
off ” If he did not lerfve a distur-
bance in the Bogside area of
Belfast .-

- Mr Cooper, MP for mid-
Londonderry j Mr John Hume,
Stormont Opposition MP for
Foyle; and three others, were
found guilty In Londonderry
under the Special Powers Act
with failing to obey an order tu
disperse by onicurs of HM
Forces. They were each fined
£20.

The UPs were also accused
with the three others, Michael
Canavan, of Talbot Park,
Londonderry, William
Gallagher, of Woodleigh Ter-
race, Londonderry, and Hugh
Logue, of Cocdy, County
Londonderry, of remaining in
an assembly which had been
ordered to disperse. The charges
were withdrawn. Logue was
found not guilty of riotous

Deflation r.

- Mr Cooper told the court that

he was threatened by the

soldiers when he went to pro-

test at llie arrest of Logue, who
had been badly beaten, he said.

He said Mr Hume also pro-

tested and they were both
arrested. The arrests followed a
previous disturbance. in a

nearby street, where a water
cannon was used on a crowd of

200 people silting down peace-

fully in a protest.

Mr Cooper claimed the water
jet, containing purple dye, was
used after the army had
ordered the crowd to disperse.
" I believe trouble could have
been averted had Mr Hume and
myself and others been allowed

to continue the protest, which
was peaceful," he said.

Hospital

death

apology
By our Correspondent

Leybourne Grange mental
hospital management committee
yesterday apologised for failing
to inform relatives for more
than two years about the death
of a patient. Mr Dennis
Stcdman's sister-in-law. Mrs
Elizabeth Stcdmao, of Honey-
wood Road. Lenham, Kent. h3d
complained that she first learned
of his death two weeks ago.

The management committee
said that Mr Stedman’s case
history gave the names of four
immediate relatives. 11

It is very
much regretted that other rela-
tives were not informed of Mr
Stedman’s death and that so
much time elapsed before they
learned of his death.” Arrange-
ments for informing next-of-kin
were under review, but it was
essential for relatives to keep
hospitals informed of any
change of circumstances or
address.

fpHE Hawker Siddcicy soles

*“ team, which has just sold

£20 millions of Trident air-

liners to the Chinese, found
its Communist customers
courteous but tough—especi-
ally on the question of price.

After returning to London
yesterday, the British firm's
marketing director. Mr J.

Johnstone, said that although
the Chinese negotiators never
wasted time on inessentials
they were absolutely meticu-
lous abuut the details that did
interest them. ” After we had
talked about something for
hours, they would politely
thank us for our brief jntri'i-

duelury remarks," he said.

Mr Johnstone and his col-

league, contracts manager Mr
Jock Patterson, made it clear
that dealing with the Chinese

was completely different

from the normal pattern of

aircraft sales campaigns. They
had hardly any contact with
the airline which would oper-

ate like >ix Tridents. The
negotiations were conducted
over six months, through a

single Government interpre-

ter, with officials of the
Mjclnnt-ry Import and Export
Corporation. The Ilawkcr
Siddcley salesmen wore pre-

sented, at their own sugges-
tion. with hypothetical fii^iirs,

runway lengths, and weather
conditions against which to

match the performance of

their aeroplane. But by the
timp they left they still had
not been told for what pur-
pose the aircraft were being
bough

L

The most interning possi-

hiiitv is that the Civil Aviation

^ -A

Administratinn of China will

use them, along with four
bought secondhand from
Pakistan International Air-

ways 1° extend its inier-

national route network. At
present, its overseas routes

are limited lo North Korea,
North Vietnam, and the
Soviet Union, but the Trident
ll‘» u,70u-mile range would
make services as far afield as

Africa l by way, for example,
of Ceylon) technically
feasible.

China will pay for the Tri-

dcnis in sterling, with no
special credit terms. The six
15f)-sealer aircraft will be
assembled in Hatfield, Hert-
fordshire, and the first will be
delivered towards the end of
next year. Conversion training
will be carried out in China.
Mr Johnstone said that a

5*»n
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Children on and off stage : left,

Christopher Moore, who will play the

title role in a new stag;e musical based
on Tom Brown’s Schooldays. Above,
models behind the scenes at a fashion

show

Mrs Thatcher exceeded

authority, say counsel

fairly high proportion of

spares were included in the

contract, but it was not ex-

ceptionally high, considering

the remoteness of the country.

As for the Chinese engineers’

ability to maintain ami oper-

ate advanced jet aircraft, lie

had no doubts at all. The
Hawker Siddcicy team had
seen all six Viscount turbo-
prups bought from Britain in

1963. and the standard of

maintenance wits outstanding:
they were still in “ virtually
new condition."

Safety was one of the prime
factors* that interested the
Chinese when discussing the
Trident ; another was its flexi-

bility, particularly in terms
of range, and the advanced
nature of its systems. How-
ever. the aircraft would not
be equipped with the Auto-

land blind landing system

used in BEA's Tridents.

Mr Johnstone said tb®

possibility of China
competitive aircraft vas.ire-

quently raised in a
way. especially when ««•

Machinery Corporation nego-

tiators were trying to force

Hawker Siddeley’s
down. But he could not Tore*

,

see the Americans _
beuig

serious competitors 111

market for some years io

:

come. Nor could he see CAAv».

venturing into supersonic

transport in the immediate

future, in spite of the invita-

tion to a Chinese sales team

from the manufacturers ox

the Concorde.

David FairhaU

Strategy task

for Liberals
By FRANCIS BOYD. Political Correspondent

Mrs Thatcher had exceeded
her authority in using Section
6S of the 1944 Education Act to

overrule a Surrey proposal for

comprehensive schooling, two
barristers retained by the
county's Slop The Eleven Plus
Campaign urged yesterday.
The campaign's solicitors have

written to Surrey County
Council stating :

" Two separate
leading counsel have given
opinions to the effect that the
Secretary of State’s direction is

a nullity, and that the local

education authority is under no
duty to comply with her
direction.

“Indeed, both counsel go on

to express the view that it would
be unlawful for the authority
(a) to treat its discretion over
matters of educational policy as
fettered by the Secretary’ of

State's purported direction ; and
(b) to modify its arrangements
solely in order to comply with
it."

Using Section 68—designed
to prevent local authorities from
acting unreasonably — Mrs
Thatcher has insisted that

parents within the catchment
area uf Rydens School, a com-
prehensive at Walton-on-
Thames, should continue to be
free to put their children in for
the U-plus.

STEP has complained that
academically able children
would be creamed off to the
detriment of the comprehen-
sive, and to the detriment of
the 9-13 feeder schools for
Rydens. Counsel argue

:

1

—

SECTION 68 has a limited
function, not relevant to bro3d
educational policies.

2—

MRS THATCHER’S pur-
ported direction was made
" without sufficient or proper

;

reason.” i

3

—

A LOCAL authority is not 1

required by Section 6S auto-

;

maticnlly to compiy with a 1

direction, whether validly or
invalidly made. 1

Liberal strategy, including

the extent of the party's com-
mitment to community action,

may produce the biggest row at

Ibe Liberal Assembly which
opens at Scarborough on
Wednesday.
The Young Liberals have

embraced community action,

and Mr Jo Grimond, former
Liberal leader, complained in a

Guardian interview on August
31, that the party was
' so frightened of being further
diminished rhat it is reluctant
to risk any embarrassment."

A week tomorrow Mr Philip
Watkins, chairman of the
parly's Finance and Administra-
tion Board, will present in pri-

vate session a .*• progress
”

report on the implementation of

the strategy resolution (much
concerned with community
action i carried at last year’s
Assembly.

Progress is likely to be con-
demned as -inadequate, but it

should be said in the case of

Liverpool that the town has set
an example to the party. Lib-
erals there have increased their

representation on the local

councils from one to eight in

the past three years, and have
worked hard in community
politics.

As to Mr Grimond’s charge

—

it included the party refusing
to accept “ a golden opportunity
to try for a broadly based move-
ment in Scotland "—Mr Russell
Johnston, MP for Inverness and
chairman of the Assembly Com-
mittee. said yesterday that com-
mon action with the Scottish
Nationalists was a " risk " which
be personally found unaccept-
able.

In the Guardian interview Mr
Grimond also suggested that
efforts should be made to find
out what the Social Democrats
were planning in the EEC. This
may not commend itself to the
Liberal Assembly either.

On Wednesday Mr Paul Hart-
ling, leader of the Danish Lib-
erals and a Minister in the
Danish Government, which has
applied for membership of the
EEC, will address the Assembly, i

Mr Johnston said yesterday
that the importance u’hich Mr
Hartling placed on this visit was
shown by the fact that Denmark
would poll in a general election
six days later. A French Radi-
cal and former Minister, M.

Soulie, will also speak at Scarj

borough in a meeting arranged
by the Liberal International.

The Young Liberals are hold-

ing a one-day unofficial Assem-
bly on Tuesday before the

Assembly proper opens. The
main subjects for debate in the

official Assembly are likely to

he the economy, Europe, and
Ulster.

The situation in Ireland is

almost certain to be debated
on Saturday. The Rev. Albert
McFJroy, president of the Nor-
thern Ireland Liberal Party,
will be present.

A general theme of the
Assembly will be the place of

the individual in society, and
the need to protect him from
threats to the environment and
his privacy from such raechani-

cl'. dangers as the data banks.
Mr Johnston said that party

funds were in surplus : a state-

ment on Liberal finances will be
issued today.

The Young Liberals yesterday
attacked part}* politics as “ob-
solete” and said that radical
social change would only come
through a community - based
movement. In a pamphlet en-
titled “ Scarborough Perspec-
tives " their chairman, Mr Peter
Hain, advocates support for
Black Power movements and for
workers’ control groups.

Mr Hain also refers to the
report, as yet unpublished, of
the commission set up by Mr
Thorpe to inquire into relations
between Young Liberals and
the Liberal Part}*. The report
is the work rf Mr Stephen
Terrell, QC. the party’s presi-
dent-elect, Mr Gruffydd Evans,
and Lord Foot.

He notes that it describes as
“ well-founded " allegations that
the Young Liberal leaders had
damaged the party. But, he
adds, the commissioners qualify
this by finding other reasons for
the party's decline.

Success story
Geoffrey Faint, aged 10, the

first thalidomide child in Britain
to win a place at a public
school, began his first term yes-
terday at Repton, Derbyshire.
Geoffrey, who has artificial legs,
hopes to become a doctor.
Luton Corporation is paying his
fees of £225 a term.
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DAY THREE ; Reports by John Torode,

ON A DAY devoted to
.
economic debate. Congress

yesterday rejected on a card vote of 9,619,000 to nil

the Government’s policy for Upper Clyde Ship-

builders, called for the nationalisation of the ship-

• building industry, and opposed entry into the Common
Market on the present terms. Congress instructed

the General Council to begin a public campaign de-

manding a general election before a decision is taken

on entry into the Market. A motion to increase old

age pensions to £8 per week for single people and £14

for a married couple was passed overwhelmingly, but

Labour Correspondent, Malcolm Dean, Keith Harper, James Lewis^and M*

-rTri

•"-* I* v.

“

— >.V: -
'

an amendment calling for industrial action to achieve

this was defeated. r

A composite motion demanding that the next

Labour Government should renatiohalis.fr without com-

pensation any assets denationalised by the present

Government was passed, as
.
was a resolution calling

for the nationalisation without compensation of the

film industry. Congress also carried, without dissent,

a motion calling on the Government to exercise

stricter control over the use of chemicals in agricul-

ture.

Government accused of

surrender on Market
The TUC had pieced together

Government estimates on the

cost to the balance of payments
of entry into the Common
Market and bad found that the
most conservative estimate was
£500 millions a year, Mr Vic
Feather, the general secretary,
told Congress.

From postwar experience, it

was clear that the effect of
.trying to reach a balance of
payments surplus of £500 mil

The composite motion opposing entry into the

EEC on the present terms, and calling for a general

election before any decision is taken on entry, was
carried on a voice vote. The motion accepting the

terms negotiated was defeated. Congress accepted

the General Council's report on the case against entry

on the terms negotiated.

ing economic consequences, to
demonstrate Britain’s limited
capacity as an independent
nation—a limitation which, the
EEC was supposed to remove.
Much had been made of the

free movement of labour which
would be possible within the
Market “Don’t forget that it

Against

and

for . .

.

THE negotiations boiled down
to a struggle between Britain
and France. Britain could
hare taken a much stronger
line, but the Government
threw away a number of their
strongest cards . . . they were
ready to Join on any terms
and threw away their band.

THE (agricultural! concession
by the Government was a bad
and unnecessary move, and
it must have astounded the
French Government There
we were, wtth a golden oppor-
tunity to negotiate a change
in the agricultural finance
regulations, and we threw
away our hand.

VIC FEATHER

THE Government had not made
out a case for entry. It was
handing over the country's
affairs to a centralised bureau-
cratised structure which was
not susceptible to public con-
trol. . . . The decision was
being made by a Government
returned only a year ago in
an election in which there was
almost no reference to the
issue. We are not getting con-
sultation with public opinion
but exploitation of public
opinion.

JACK JONES

THE General Council's report
made the worst possible
assumptions of the effects of
entry on Britain's balance of
payments. The fact that
Britain would be paying a
large contribution to the agri-
cultural fund would give
Britain more power in the
Market.

JOINING the Market was like
catching a moving train —
every year the country de-
layed Joining, the Market was
forging ahead making new

S
alleles which Britain should
ave been helping to design.

ROY GRANTHAM

also works the other way, that

a historic decision which could at the time the original Six labour from Southern Italy,

affect the country for centuries, formed the Market. German *£ance, ai,<* Belgium will be

surplus ox uuu nm- yet the people were not being unions had said that they could a
9.
1
.
e ^° come here, and that it

lions a year could only be allowed to have their say. The not afford to prop up French offence if we try to

described as devastating. decision was being made by a farmers; in France there had resist it.

“It ic nreciselv through Government returned only a been fears that the Market .
The EEC was an inward-loot

anolvina such ooHries thS we year ago in an election in which would interfere with the conn- • «!8 community
.

«mU
arp whfrp we are todav with there was almost ‘no reference try's plans for economic expan- hinder wbat should. be! Britain s

nelrW a mUlton wSoeoole to the issue. sion ; in Italy there had been £ider aim^trade with Eastern

SSMTSFlOra -We are not getting consul- concern, over' wctajlogjcjU iSty to
The simple point is that the tation with public opinion but industries. All these fears had ...

ita resnonsiW?i«p« in.
•i+i.i. 1 - nnminn »> proved unfounded. snouiaer Its responsibilities to-

wards the developing countries.>t public opinion/
s. He was opposed

British people would need to exploitation of
think twice about signing any said Mr Jones
treaty—whether the Treaty of to the Market because of higher
Rome or the treaty of Timbuktu food prices, the value added tax
if the terms were as bad as which made poor people poorer,
those.” and the disadvantages of the

He did not believ elhat the free movement of capital.

proved unfounded.

Mr iL Briginshaw (NAT- Mr N. Stage" (Post Office
SOPA) said the pro-Marketeers Workers) urged the TUC to pur-
spoke of the need for European sue its campaign to bring the
unity Entry into the EEC fuI faetfi about EEC membership
would not provide it What was home to union members and
needed was toe unity of all the their families. H? was amazed

terms offered were the best that Britain would be In danger of nations of Europe, not merely that intelligent, articulate people
could have been obtained. The becoming the Northern Ireland those of the EEC. There were had fSd to iESmSn fie
negotiations botied down to a of Europe. -- • - ^cognise the

struggle between Britain and Mr Dan McGarvey (Boiler-
France. Britain could have taken makers), seconding the motion,
a much stronger line, but the said there were four reasons for
Government threw away a num- Britain declining to join the
ber of its strongest cards. Market.

“ Would the French Govern- Entry would retard the rate
ment have been strong enough of economic expansion of Bri-
to keep Britain out once again, tain because of the burden on
rather than be forced to make our balance of payments ; it

the financial arrangements more would increase the cost of Iiv-

equitable ? " he asked. ing ; it would make it more
“We shall never know be- difficult to plan and rectify

cause this Government was not faults in the British economy,
and fourthly, Britain should

»lu1
I
00® »£jSi disastrous effect that the cost of

A*"1"1 616011011 entry would have on the balance
was one of them. of payments.
Mr K. Gill (DATA) said there

would be no help from the EEC
for Britain's troubled
industries. The Treaty of Rome
said that lame ducks were to be
allowed to die a natural death.
“ And John Davies's lame ducks
are our unemployed members.*'

The treaty also provided for
the free movement of persons,
services, and capital. The move-
ment of capital was an academic

A motion calling for the
nationalisation of the shipbuild-

prepared to bargain hard. I . _ .

believe they were ready to join stay out because the Market was question for wage-earners, who
on any terms, and that they designed to divide Europe were apparently to be permitted
threw away their hand.” rather than unite it. to wander around Europe like

By the Government’s own Mr Boy Grantham (Clerical gipsies looking for wort
estimates, Britain would be pay- and Administrative Workers’ Freedom to move capital was .... , .

ing into the Community agricul- Union) moving the pro-Common only of interest to organisations

fural budget well over 20 per Market motion, said that living like Imperial Chemical card vote, even though it was

cent and getting onlv 6 per cent in the past was the surest way Industries and British Leyland clearly assured of a virtually

back. “This concession bv the of killing the future. To talk who would be interested in unanimous vote.

Government was a bad and un- about the costs rf entry without investing in the cheapest labour Mr Dan McGarvey (Amalgam-
necessary move, and it must looking at the returns was market ated s„c jety 0f Boilermakers,
have astounded the French unrealistic The solutions of the TUC Shipwrights, Blacksmiths, and

The General Council’s report would be meaningless in the Structural Workers), who had
made the worst possible Market. Was Congress to move proposed the motion, insisted on
assumptions of the effects of -itself to Brussels? And if so, {he card vote because it would
entry on Britain’s balance of how could it deal with “the give a message to the UCS

CONGRESS war toTd

ft S. w. rat
.- Workers):, of

danger to human and wRqfife

in the wmtryside
widespread use uf peswfoe

herbicides, fiangiclto
-

jan
other chemicals nr- agnen

tore and other industries.

‘ “Ve have bedn !told tha

workers who apply-these>l

stances are protected pyregi

lations, and that contiouln

"scientific investigation has be
'

produced evidence to'mdieat

any long-term consumer it?

/ ard. - But: similar assurance
'

were' gives in (he Immediai
postwar years with regard t

' the increasing use of DDT.’’

It had now been discovery
- the build-up of DDT resi

dues In human and wtldlifr

was •" approaching ' dangerous

levels, and the 'Ministry oi

Agriculture /was phasing out

its use. . -

Some of the chemicals now
in use, some of .which are at

least as. if not more, ‘per-

sistent’ than DDT, are non
the subject of similar assur-

ances. Who is to say that

being wise aftex.the event will

not carry a higher priee than

it has dime lit the; case oi

DDT?”
Congress carried, withou

dissent, a motion catling oi

the Government to exercls-

stricter control over the us

of ch^witralK in agricultor

and other industries, to. pre

mote more research Into Les

toxic means of pest and wee
control, and to conduct fui

ther Investigations into th

effects of these Substances o

human and animal life.

Patents

control

sought
Mr G. T. Rhys (Association

Mr John Boyd (AUEW) said kn
Municipal Workers' Union), his union gave full support to 2ht^P 1
said that

Mr Jack Jones makes his case

Show of solidarity on

bought outright for less than
the public money put into it
Hr F. A. Baker (General and

way
position,”V said.

for its

fully

Government. There we were,
with a golden opportunity to
negotiate' a change In the Agri-
cultural finance regulations, and
we threw away our hand."

People in favour of entry
payments. The fact that Britain
would be paying a large con-

accepted that the short-term tribution to the agricultural
would be art fund would give Britain more

power in the Market He who
paid the piper could call the
tune.

Mr Grantham said the most
important negotiations were

Feather asked- “What we do still to come when Britain
know for sure is that within 10 would be sitting in the council those
years or so of entry we shall chamber as a member ; rather which

effects of entry
verse, but we should bear these
because of the long-term
benefits.

“But where does short-term
end and long-term begin ? ” Mr

self - perpetuating Brussels
bureaucracy " ? His union
would oppose entry on any
terms that had the Treaty of
Rome on the price tag.

Mr B. Stanley (PO Engineer-
ing Union) said there was no
guarantee that entry into
Europe would bring automatic
growth. It was significant that

countries of the Six
had experienced the

workers, and those of Plessey
and Rolls-Royce that there were
ten million workers standing
behind them.

the
needed a total restructuring
its .finance and management.
This could be achieved only
through public ownership. Many
members of his union were
using the equipment . and
methods of 40 yearsago/

“ Refute the suggestion that
tiiis industry should be
regarded as a lame duck, or
that our members are in any shall not have their feast”

have paid several thousand mil- than waiting in the ante- greatest growth were those
lion pounds to other members, chamber applying for entry. which had the biggest backlog
What sort of competitive shape Joining the Market was like to make up when they entered
would our economy be in catching a moving train—every the Community,
then ? year tile country delayed join-

The inevitable consequence ing, the Market was forging
of a large balance of payments ahead making new policies
burden would be a depressed which Britain should have been
economy. And if our economy helping to design.
continued to be in a bad shape
—and if we entered on those Sir Frederick H a y d a y

s*. &sSu
likely — the marginal invest- VaHrot rhf"«
ments by industry would be the

first to go. This would mean

was divided. Trade unions were
divided. The Conservatives’
mandate was only to negotiate,

and it would be a constitutional

outrage to push the matter

^ __ through on a three-line whip.

Market motion, said the TUC’s Parliament would

In the event, the resolution,

which also rejected the Govern-
ment’s decision on UCS, was
passed by 9,619,000 votes to nil.

The debate was opened by Mr
Vic Feather, who said that the
unity and determination shown
by the union movement over
UCS had forced the Govern-
ment to backtrack and shift its

approach quite substantially.

Mr McGarvey said the recent
issue. The Labour Party events on the Upper Clyde had— :— ~ proved that private enterprise

was incapable of solving the
problems of the shipbuilding
industry. If the UCS insolvency
was allowed to take its course,
there was no guarantee Ihat
similar disasters would not

a right "Wch common law gave the

to work. • Under the contracts, he s

Mr t Clark (Electrical and the Corporation had a righ
Plumbing Trades Union) said be told of, and to exploit,

that, workers in UCS and. those invention made by its staff

elsewhere "in '4 rsimUax- plight .even"bad the. right to as
were looking towards Congress such an invention to and
for support “ Let ns assure firm.
them unitedly that the vultures

Contracts M ^ Mrt ,

not peculiar to the BBC,

Hiving-off seen

The nation
this

was divided on

said. He had seen much, w
examples in private induisti
was tittle wonder that it

triafists, in their evidenc
the Banks committee, n
considered patent law, did
want to see any change. .

• Conference carried, wi’
dissent, Mr Rhys’s in
urging the general count
take the initiative in-prom

" Legalised gangsterism ” was ent Government Mr Daly listed
how Mr Lawrence Daly (NUM) some of the Government’s 5!£f STSShh nS^S
described the Government’s actions and intentions : selling mpnt’ fa ji

0
!i

poticy of “hiving-off ’’ parts of off parts of the British Steel
d f 16 to **

as

undermine
its own authority if it rode
roughshod over the people on

report had failed to take

Und
1 wSm

^d^o?toim
S
H^ BriS^growth rateTh^h^nl^ thiTq^stion

&£ andIn toe other dSefi? int0 tte Mor*et wouJd Produce" «r B. Bright

... parts
nationalised industry and inject- Corporation, handing over
ing private capital into State BOAC routes to a private air-
concerns. • tine, threatening to remove
He proposed a motion, calling showroom, and maintenance ser-

Congress to oppose by all ?k®s
.
*rom

.
U*e State poweron

THE Conservatives’ mandate
was only to negotiate and it

would be a constitutional
outrage to pash the matter
through on a three-line whip.
Parliament would undermine
Its own authority if it rode
roughshod over the people
on this question.

B. STANLEY

THE EEC was an inward-looking
community which wonld hin-
der what should be Britain’s
wider aims—trade with East-
ern Europe, China, the whole
world, and a capacity to shoul-
der its responsibilities to-

wards the developing coun-
tries.

R. BRIGHT

Guardian

pamphlet
The Guardian reports of

the Trades Union Congress,

together with our leading
articles, will be reprinted

as a pamphlet.

It will be available at the
end of next week, price 25p,

post free, from the Circula-
tion Manager, The Guardian.

Room 22, 164 Deansgate, Man-
chester. iff60 2BR ; or from
the trade counters at 164

Deansgate, Manchester, and
192 Gray's Inn Road. London,
WCL

IMPACT
International Fortnightly

A new Journal of Muslim Affairs

scarred publication on 16 May 71

Nexc issue out on 10 Sept. 71

Middle Eart—Towards Peace

or Armageddon • Pig rais-

ing in Snkiang O India’s

hostility to Pakistan 9
French in Africa—a painful

reckoning.

Annual SubscTi. uon-

U.K. * EurtjDp E-VSO. OvHKia air-

speeded C5.00, single copy in V.X.
i by ppm l.>p. Avail.ujIu in London
at: COLLETTE *6 Charing Crass
Road; CENTERPHISE. S4 Daitrton
Lano. Haefciwy; QUEF.VSTVAV NEWS

AGENCY. 104 Quvensway.

,
IMPACT, 33 Stroud Green Road.

}
London N4 3EF Tel; 01-2t3 1417

ment areas.

Mr Feather said that by
entering the Community we
would be abandoning a cheap
food policy and reintroducing

the Corn Laws — because
the Common Market agricul-

tural system was precisely that
—well over a centuiy after they
were repealed..

The Conservative Govern-
ment, unlike the Labour
Government bad given no firm
guarantees about compensating
those particularly hard hit by
the consequences of entry into

the Market
The Government had failed

both tests set by the TUC last

year : the test on terms of entry,
and the test on prices.

Mr Feather called on Congress
to endorse the view expressed
in the report of the General
Council and to support the
composite motion calling for a
general election before any
decision on entry.

Mr Jack Jones, genera! secre-
tary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, mov-
ing the antl-Common Market
motion, said the Government
had not made out a case for

entry. It was handing over the
country’s affairs to a centralised
bureaucratic ised structure which
was not susceptible to public
control.

“Let us make our opposition
clear. Let us campaign right
throughout the country with the
Labour Party for a general elec-

tion to let the people have their
say on this vital decision.”

To eater the Market would be

‘ Confidence

(AUEW)
Fears which unions in Britain claimed that the Government

were expressing had been had deliberately inflated

expressed by European unions unemployment, with its damag-

_ vices from’ the State
overtake other shipbuilding possible*means"an/Government boards, and to take away
firms. moves to undermine national- £be

5

shipping, hovercraft, and

In the past few years the ised industries and calling on hotel serves of British Rail,

industry* had bad £60 millions tiie next Labour Government to
“

of public money poured into it. restore to public ownership,
It was likely that most of the without compensation, any as-

industry could have been sets denationalised by the pres-

Industrial

democrae

lobby

The Conservatives, he said,
were planning to hand over
lucrative services to their busi-
ness friends who had helped
them so generously at the last
election. Those wbo propose to
benefit from this bonanza should
be warned that the next Labour *• tf we can j,avpGovernment would renationalise by consent Shy ISsuch assets without eompensa- production by confejt

Mr Alan Fisher, generaf -,
tary oE the National Uniol
Public Employees. He-

Mr Dan McGarvey on his way to the rostrum

What the Conservatives were
doing, said Mr R. Tuck (NUR)
was to remove the meat from movine a
the carcass and then show the
skeleton as evidence of the mibnent tounprofitability of nationalised

~°ent to industrial ®
industry. This was “pilfering
public property." There was a contradi*

In addition to this frontal between the democracy fl

attack, Mr Tuek said, the outside the work place and
Government, abetted by the autocracy practised withh
national press, was engaged in “I believe that because
rumour-mongering about the ultimate form of indns
future of nationalised industries democracy is workers* cor
in a manner that led to loss of there is a reluctance in i
confidence. quarters to any elementary J

Mr N. ML Bingham (NALGO) “wards its achievement"
said public support for the Flsher said,
motion would be gained if Th*»
people could be made to realise together™^**?

was a<
>»what they were in danger of Sh : an annmd

losing. The showrooms of the Councilgas and electricity indurtries ®5Pp0.r
and the maintenance services direct ^ +?

e

they operated, were superior to service
p™2SS?oa ?

motion woo carried. bo“« SSHf StX
Call for £8 pension approved Nationalise ‘Take

films call

ove

trick
_ j

“One of the biggest confid-

ence tricks of all time ” had
been the way in which whole-
salers and retailers bad taken
advantage of decimalisation,
said Mr F. Simmons (NGA).
He was commenting on a report
by the General Council that
there had been no technical

problems in the changeover.

Delegates applauded when he
added that because of this ** we
are now using 50p pieces in the
same way that we used to use
florins and half-crowns.

11

A CAMPAIGN for an in-

crease in the old age pension

-—to £S a week for a single

person 'and £14 for married

couples—was urged by Mr
Jack Jones (TGWU) . He
asked why people who bar!

suffered the indignity and
hardship of the thirties should
suffer the indignity of a

means test to get a little

extra on their state pension.

The National Council of

Labour had been revived and
bad committed itself to cam-

paign for an immediate in-

crease in pensions, said Mr
Jones. It was pressing for a

substantial increase now,
another substantial increase in

the 1972 Budget, and annual
reviews thereafter.

To achieve these aims, it

was necessary to campaign
immediately. Congress owed
the pensioners all the support”

it could give. It had been
estimated that pensions of
the order demanded in tbe
motion would cost £1,200 mil-
lions a year, about half the
amount at present spent on
arms. The elderly should
come first. It was to Britain's

shame that most developed
nations dealt better with
their pensioners than we did.

A wealth tax, he suggested,
was one way of meeting the
cost. Those in work had
also to be ready to contribute
more. “ It will never be the

workers who stand in the way
of better pensions. We will

play our part
" We should refuse to

tolerate a substandard exist-

ence for those, too old to work
but too young to die,” said

Mr Jones.

Sir R- IV. Buckton (ASLEF)

said it was essential that pen-
sion reviews should be
annual, and that they should
take effect immediately.

Mr W. J. Cooley (DATA)
proposed an amendment that
Congress should encourage
industrial action to achieve
the increases sought in tbe
motion. The gutter press, he
said, was prepared to devote
acres of space to the need
to combat violence, but
remained silent on the
“economic killing” of
thousands of pensioners every
year. People were treated
like machines. As soon
as they were too old -to pro-
duce. they were thrown on
the scrap heap.

If delegates agreed that the
demand was justifiable, they
should be prepared to do
something about it. A cam-

paign without a threat of

.

industrial action waff a sham.
“A verbal orgasm is
no good.”
Mr Frank Griffin (AUEW)

spelled out what the amend-

air
Two motions condemning toe a t h#™,~ ^

spenea ou
f
wM, „ anenc SgffU

hour SSaLstilke and,
2
|f Corpora-

that is not successful, we 11011 were
.
camed by Congress, manifesto

3^ «?
mcla^e l

The second
posed by the Association of ^o e aircraft Inc
Cinema^reph, Television and £• mhc ovnetOdp. i

Allied ^Technicians, called for ^ war more
H°

a ** tbe Shu £ij
1 Millions of public i

industry without compensation. Poured into th

should escalate it”
Mr ft Anderson, for the

General Council, appealed un-
successfully to the movers of
the amendment to withdraw it
In the interests of unity.
Action in support of pensions
had to be practicable he said, Mr George Elvin. Dresiripm ««

uwnstry, with very
and It was not practicable to . the ACTT~sairi toe

P
NFFr

pub ic accwnrtability.
withdraw labour from employ- helped to finance 730 Ioiih film?

..When Parliament re;
ers who were unable to do 173 short films, and SflO^televi' r

re wc>uld be a demand
to further the Sion films.anything

demands.
Tbe amendment was de-

feated on a voice vote and the
motion carried without dis-
sent.

« arm m UdsKUxU
Sion films. He said'the Si«L V?VteI>aPer ^ a
1
i
rfie2 P^vate distributors had 1010

already received adequate com- ^entire*3
pensation from the milltoF^of sJEff it-would be
pounds,of profit they had maSl £at

j?
4® Government wai

in the industry.
7^ ®ade ffretf to let Rollrfteyce

. the. wait-
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADt!U»H| (B3fi 7611). Ewbi. 7.50.Mau. Thur, it 5.0. Bata, at 4ToITHE MUSICAL OP A UFBTOS

SHOW BOAT
tfta teg immortal S'

THEATRES

I.HAVMARKRT (930 SS32). -Em. 8.0

QUEEN'S. .730 1166. Ertnlng* 8.0.
Thun. & Sat. 6.0 & 8.40.
“WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. Of W.

JUMP!

ROUNDHQUU. 367 2564. Evading)
7.50. Sat. S.O and B.O. Saau Cl.
Limited number of teochora and

atudanu half pries.

AMBASSADORS 10T-636 llTl") . Eva. 8.
Sat. a ft 8. Matfc-'-Tuss. 2.45.

AOATHa CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO (437 36631. Evenings 8.0.
Frl. ft SAI. 5.30 ft B.SOT

** If wb soa i better play this yaar
wa’U oo lucky."—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 688 9291.
tlU Frl. 7.45. Mat. Wed. Th. 2.50
National Youth Theatre Production

TWELFTH NIGHT
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (856 6056)

Evenings 7.0. Sax. 1.0 ft 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvine

ian McKellen a
HAMLET

" The Hamlet I’ve ben waiting in
see."—Dally Mad. ** Certainly not
to be ntlased."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY (950 2578 1. Eva. 8.15. Sal.
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2.301 (Red. prices
23b to Cl). Charges Tins well. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frtsby's

There's a Girl In My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME. _ _
CRITERION <9*- 3316). Air condi-

tioned. Ev3. a. Sat. 5.13 ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
bp Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Plnlor.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—" ONE OF THE
DGUCmS OF THE YEAR." E Stan

DRURY LANS. (836 81081

.

Evs. 7.30. Mai. Wed. ft Sat. 3.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

DUCHESS r.836 82431 . EvonUlMB.SO
Friday and Saturday 6.13. 8.30.
" It’s true it Is."—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES ' OHl CALCUTTA!’SEEM
LOOS LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND rTS
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK „ _ 183651221
Evenings 8.13 Sat. 6.45. 8.45.
Mac. Thur. 3.45 (Radacod rices

)

WILFRED HYDE WHITE In

WUllam Douglas Home’s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" An evening of gorgeous fooling.

Ends Sept. 18 after one's year's run.

GARRICK. 638 4601. Evenings B.O.
Frl. ft Sat 6.50 ft 8.30. Last week.
Paul Daneman “Very flinny.'VS. Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
PONT START WITHOUT ME

GARRICK. 836 4601. Reded price pre-
view. Ttios- Daxl 8. Flral ninbl Wed.
at 7. subl. Sets. 5,43. B.30.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“DON'T JUST UE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING I

"

GLOBE (437 1592). Evanlnpo 7-SO

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting aansaUou. SK.

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB, Upper
SL. mlngtaiu 026 1916. Lunchtime
Show 1.15. ArchMine by Robert
SL. mlngtaiu 226 1916. Lunchtime
Show 1.15. ArdiHruc by RobertShow 1.

Pingei.

ROYALTY 405 8004 Mon.. Tn.. Th..
F. 8.0. w. St. 6.15. 9.o. Adulla only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH ! CALCUTTA

!

" AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. to.
" THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—57t.
" BREATHTAKINCLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. 837 1672. THIS WEEK ONLY.
Evgo. at 7.30. Mat. Sal. at 2,30.

LITTLE ANGELS
Child dancers from S. Korea.

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. EVDI. B.O,
Sat. 5. 8.30 iWed. 2.45 red prices i

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now m its second Thrilling Year.
Best for years."—£vg News.

SAVOY UW6 8888

1

. 8.

0

5at. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

• Muriel PAVLOW bn W. D. HOME’S
i Greatest ever Comedy Success.

/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAW THEATRE 388 1394
Fully atr-eondlUnnod

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATREHENRY IV PART II
by william Shakonpoare

For 2 weeks. Evenings 7.0. Male. Tu.
Th. ft Frt. 2.30. Under 21* 2So~BOp.

VICTORIA PALACE (B54 1517)
Nlohtly 6.15 ana 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production ofTHE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 722
9301 This week only. Ev. at e. Sal.
7 ft 10.30. PRINCIPAL EDWARDS7 ft 10.30- PRINCIPAL EOWA
MAGIC THEATRE.

PICCADILLY (437 4506). Evga at 7.46
Mats. Weds and Sat*, at 2.30

JUDY PAKFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIYATI VIVAT REGINA!

by Ruben Balt with MARK DIGNAM
PRINCE OF WALES- 930 8681.

Opens Tuesday next 7.0. Return of
‘eric JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSP
All seat* boglesbta SOp la £2.25.

Um prefix 01 only when t«Ie-

phoninz from Mhide London

WYNOHAM’S (836 3028) Eves. 7.45.
Sat. 6.0 and 8.16. Thors. 2.45

COR IN
.
REDGRAVE

CIARAN
MADDEN

new
By JOHN WINDSOR

The Social' Services secretary; Sir

y6St

When- the hospitalijas b^ii conjpieted in_l9'73;-lts

iVtaStees tffll give it to the Health Service, whichwfliIK&S sir Keith was invited to become t

caosT rfto ,He
J. JJJ

offered to open it, instead.
• P -

The do-it-yourself' project
.

’

airV- TIO
hospital and welfare workers W 4
who saw the need for a short-. T. ..... -

Say unit to prevent the ailing p I ^VJiH •

elderly from degeneratog. into UU -

permanently bedridden geriatric

cases. "
.

.

The new hospital is set m an -
-

opulent area where 12 per cent dr DAVID CABBICK, *

of the residents are over 05 .former HAF flghto ptiot yes-
UJL y|Q A VffMSWqpa “ — -

(2 per cent above the national

average) and are re-

main unseen and:unheard until

illness or. eviction, strikes, it

will have places for 40- day

patients and, as a P«>neenng

addition, 10 “amenity beds.'

Husbands and wives will be

able to share' »mM. and.^if
length of stay for the bedridden

will normally be not longer

than three weeks.

.former SAF fighter 'plte^jes-

terday challenged the official

explanation of the “ Thing in

tibe sky” that baffled star-

gazers from Thurso to Tavis-

tock on Tuesday night1 He
said he was astonished by the

Glasgow Weather Centre’s

statement that it .was a fluor-

escent chemical. cloud ejected

by a meteorological research

. rocket.
' •

Dr*Caixick, medical advlsei

to *he" “ Financial Times,*
There will be physiotherapy, tojtne i*man^

occupational and/rehabilitation ^S~ <3SliiS&e.to

ABC 1. Shaftaabury Avon as (B36 8861)
VILLAIN (XI 2 P ID. 3 p.m. 8 p.m.
Bookable. Lai. show Frt. oad Sat.

11 P.m.

ABC 3. ShaftoshuryAwtpa.JKMi 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER (U)
2, 5. B p.m. Bkble toil 7 days.

ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). LEE
ONRANTS DU PARADIS tA) Artatty.
Bo/rauit. Br&asaur. 1*20. 4.56# B.O.

ACADEMY TWO (437 51291 ant8 22nd
Saat OUdtl- In HENRY V (U).

,

Smlrtna l-10. 3.35. 6.05. 8.40.

CINEMAS

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
>580 9562). ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN ‘ SEE" FOREVER «U».
Sop. Progt. 2.30 . 7.45. Sun. 4.0 *
8.0.

EMPIRE Lttlc sa. €437 12341, D3VUI

^nTO.^L^Iu^Y^:

SfeB ABELARD and HELOISE
155x1 " Ronald Millar's vary 8m
(hJUI play. 1 '—Sun, Times. "A vivid
mlmt-slxnchina experience. Dly Tal.

YOUNG VIC (by OM Vic). 928 7616.
Tonight 7.30. Tomorrow ft Sal. 6.
9.15. IPHIGENM Euripides with Rock.
New York Company. All saau oOp.

TAtJC OF THE TOWN (734 5051)
Air Conditioned. From B.15

ft Dancing. At 9.30 Ravue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 p.m.

LOYELACE WATKINS

PARAMOUNT. Lower Rogent 8L 839
6494 All McGraw. Ryan O'NanL

LOVE STORY lAAl
Progs. 2.10. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40
Lata Shaw Frl ft Sat. 12.50 p.m.

Suns. 4.20. 6.30. 8.40

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh Kan. 373 5898.
Paul Scofield in KING LEAR tA).
Today 3.10. 5.46. 8.20.

PLAZA. Lowar Ro«VNt U 930 8944.
FRIENDS (XI

Proas. 2.45. 4.40. 6.45. 8,55
Labi Show Sal. 11.50 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lute So. 437 S1B1.

The lazy days of summer : children fishing at Pyrford, near Ripley, Surrey.

(Picture by Don Morley)

Foulness vanishing trick

on all South Essex

oey IxeatmentT cooking lessons,"

23 hS^to^>igned
to encourage the elderly _to rat to^e hortzontal
fit quickly and return to the

rapidly to. tiu
community. • •

.Dr Nawal.Singh, one of toe ngM (hen became
trustees, said y®2er?®y • hazy and i^eloped a round
are moving towards cpflraumity -.{g* Then it became
medicine. Doctors and hospitals^ *

^

Inmedicine. Doctors and hospitals

are hot a separate thing—they

are part .of the community.

elliptical-shaped. In ' ottax

words, it was typical of those
are part oi tne pictures of flying saucers.”
People who are very fond of »

Mirhe hedght was impoe
elderly relatives but who, have „

le to estimate, but Aes

?.35
hes. e

v
40
ru> -

^VEEN ‘wMLmll1, s£I
d -

£so: si.
0, Sw K^ft°-8.i: 11.45 P.m. BMtaMT

MlfSna. Showing 5.30. 8.25. _ oISPO#
ASTORIA. Charing Craw Road (580

9562! THE GREAT BATTLE (A).
TOm.ii. Sap. prega. 2.30. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr (580 1744).
Artur Rublnatoln In RalchonOBCh a

as*J^^V^TIGNa (U). 1.20.

SAI. 11.15.
ODEON. Hoyrnarkat (930 2738/27711
TOE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain, Glonda_ Jac
roga. Bankable _ B.O. 5

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
KAMA SUTRA (X). PERMISSIVE (X)
Lata Shaw Frt. and Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON (930 5 T1 THE ABOMIH-
ABLB DR PHIBES (X) . Prog*. 1.10,
3)0. 6.30. 8.5. Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON 499. 3737. Fate air cpnd.
Louia Malle’s dearest“love (X).
Dally 1.40. 4.0 , 6.20. 8.40.

RITZ, Laic. Sa. Clint Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES (Ai. Prog*. 2.0
5.0, 8.0. Lain Frt. /Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE Oxford Circus (A'7 33001
Slave McQueen LB MANS (Ui. Prog*.
1.35. 5.46. 6.0. 8-25.

VENUS (486 96581 OR Kentish Town
Rd.. NW 1. THE WANDERER IAJ.
4.50. 6.50 ,

8.53. No perfs. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, _LalC. S«|.

(439 07911 THE DEVILS (Xi.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. ITfab's
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8 40. tola Rh<y
Frt. ft Sat. 11 p.rn. Sun. 3.30. 8.50.
8.20 NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. £1.10 seals bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Laic. So. (439
07911. SUMMER OF '42 «X|. Pregs
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40 Sal. 11 p.m

South Essex would vanish
under a tide of too-closely-

packed homes if a major indus-

trial complex were built

alongside the proposed airport

at Foulness. Essex planning
department claims in a new
report
The county planners say that

good farming land would he lost

to new towns, as would out-

standingly beautiful scenery. In
addition, homes would have to

•be put up within the high noise

belts of the airport. To cater

even for the extra airport popu-
lation predicted by the BoskiU
Commission will be impossible
without building on good agri-

cultural land or in areas liable

By our Planning Correspondent

to sea flooding. The report says
a seaport—without major Indus-

try—would mean similar build-

ing problems.

The Essex planning depart-
ment attempts to establish the
county's capacity for absorbing
more people while giving them
a decent habitat The report

suggests an intake or expansion
of between 150,000 and 350,000
so that there would still be room
for inevitable growth after the
year 2001.

The higher figure would cover
extra population from the Ros-

kill report and the latest

general strategy for the South-

Flame tricks faulted

COLISEUM Sad lar'ii Walla OPERA
Tonight at 7.50

MARRIAGE OF HGARO
Tomorrow at 6.30
LOHENGRIN

Saturday at 7.30
BARBER OF SEVILLE

Tnoaday at 7.

CARMEN
Wednesday next at 7.30

RIGOLETTO
Box Office ToL : 836 3161

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight at 6

DIE WALKURE
Shuard, Demesch. Hesse. CuMUly.
McIntyre RldderiJunOt. Con. :

Downea. 9eeL 17 a t 6 SIEGFRIED.
Sept. 26 at 6 GOTTERDAMMERUNC.
Stalls available. Now booking for
ports, OcL 8 to Nov. 30 : AIDA.
fideLio. falstaff, ROSEN-
KAVALIER. (240 1066).

DARPANA INDIAN DANCE COMPANY.
The Place, W.C.1. 387 0031, Sept.
8-11. B P-m. Mat. Sat. 4 _p.ni-
PlccadUly Theatre Sept. 12. 5 ft 8
p.m. 437 450u.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 3191
Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sal. 3. LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. ThU weak:

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Sent. 13 to 16 : Patroachka. W-
phMaa, Don Quixote pas da dwir,
Scheherazade. 50p to £1.75.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave (837 16721. Evas. 7.30
ENGLISH OPERA GROUP

Sept 17. 21. 24 : King Arthur,
SepL 18. 20. 22 : The Tu™ of the
Screw. Sept 23. 25: MMaummer
Night’s Dream SOp ia £2.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Bt.. I WEM_BLEY Empire. Peol._ .tost _3 _day»_.

W.1, (629 61761. EXHIBITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINnN<3S_ UNDER
El. 000- Until September 10. mml-
Fri 9.30-5.30.

DRIAN GALLERIES B-7 Fomh
ff
rty

Plan. wa. MURIEL JUNIPER.
RIKA PANA. Paintings.

CIMPEL FILS. 5 Sooth Molten Sheet,

MALL ART GALLERIES. The MALL,
gwi. Society of wudhie Artisu ft

Society of Graphic Artists. Annual
Exits. Adm 2Op: phis Rocent R»mr-
Insr* by Vicky Cox. Adm. Free all

unUI Sept. 18. London Galleries ScpL
9th 10-5. Sat. 10-1.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. MS
King's Road. Choleaa. sw 3. THETIS
BLACKER—Batik Painilngs. Open all

flay Saturday. Until October 2nd.

MARLBOROUGH FIN E ART
33 OM Bond Pi.. W 1.

MASTERS OF THH 2DTH CTjmjHY
Dally 10-5.30. Sau. 10-12.30.

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL

A children's book showing
tricks with lighted matches was
criticised by the Home Office

yesterday. One trick shows how
to light a match inside a pocket.

A diagram shows a child

holding a lighted match with the
words :

" This is a veir baffling

trick and will greatly puzzle

your friends.”

The tricks — in a 96-page
“Magic Funbook" costing 12 jp—have horrified senior fire

officers. Mr George Hannah.
Liverpool senior fire prevention
officer, describes nine pages in

the book as “ potentially very
dangerous."

It has been withdrawn from
sale in a Liverpool department
store.

The London-based publishers

—Murrays Book Sales (King’s

Cross) said yesterday that the
oiTending pages would be
omitted.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

,

Kail. 7.30. Leningrad PRfVwrmOole .

Orch. Gennadi Raihdntmnkr, Works
by Tchaikovsky. Berlioz.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Until Sept- 30.
(New premises at 6 Albemarle :

closed September for alterations, I

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
of 19th and 20th Canrurv Paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Bury Stmt.
St Jamu's SW 1.

OPERA Sc BALLET
(Outside London)

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
GRAND PAS OE DEUX from “Tlie
Nutcracker" TOWARDS NIGHT / PAS
DE CINQ f DEATH ft THE MAIDEN /

GAMES FOR S PLAYERS.
REMOLD THEATRE. UMIST.
SacItvIUe Street. Manchester.

September 8 to 11 at 7.30 p.m.
Box Office: ForsMh Bras., Dcansgate

(Tel: 834 7501).

CINEMAS (Outside London)

ABC ARDWICK 273 1141
ABOMINABLE OR PHIBES (X)

a.5. 8.30, 8.55. L.S. 7.10.

ABC, Doansgal' 832 5052.
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES (A) Diy 2.30. 7.30.
!

CAUMONT, Oxford SUrtMt (236 8264],

THE MUSIC LOVERS (A)

At 2.30 and 7.30. All Seals Bookable. I

Manchester

KALB Ueansod Bor
.

.928 3218
HELLO DOLLY! HA).

Week 8.15. Saturday 2.15 and T.48.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Umt. iaS7 0497). EVfll. SI 7.0.
tdmult iXl tOanish-Eita s.t.i and
Pasolini's PIGSTY (X) iltallan-Eng.

s.t.) . Mala. W./Sat. 3.0.

bos WUmslow 22266
WATERLOO (U) „ . _

a p.m. (8.10). Mon.. Wed-. Sat. 2.30

TO LET
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
Already housing Ballroom, Nightclub, Discotheque.

Remaining 18,000 sq. ft in clear space, eminently

suitable for cinema (ceiling height 14ft om.).

Fall details from:

J. M. WARWICK & CO.

Chartered Surveyor*

93 NEW SQUARE, CHESTERFIELD, DERBYSHIRE
TeL: 41TS/9

or

Raybould & Sons, Derby. Tel. 47061

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. Tol 236 2437
From the battlo .of tho brschra to

ttaa Blood and Glory of

BATTLE SQUADRON <A- (TrcJi.)'

Starring Fradarlck Stafford. Von Johnson
1.15. 4. 50. 8.25

Th« Dirty Bunn are ...
Five for hell (Ai (Techj*

3.0. 6.40.

•May ‘bo MFOfl by UNACCOMPANIED
Children

STUDIO 2, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2437
He planned nlw of Dio worid'a most
horribly Ingenious mumors . . .

Vtoeent Price Joseph Cottcn
THE ABOMINABLE Ott PHIBES

(XI (Col) 2.0. 5.15. 8-40

One brain, wants to low ... . Uw
other brain wants to Kill i

INCREDIBLE TWO-HEADED
TRANSPLANT (X) (CoL)

3.33. 6.5.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

THE ITALIAN JOB (U) 8/45

MONTE CARLO OR BUST, 6.30

Mala. Wad. and Sat, 2 pm.
MINOR

Michael Calno. GET CARTER (X)

8 Pm. Sat. 6.0 and 8-30 pm

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 854 9366

HOW THE WEST WAS WON (U

)

Separate performance*. 2.30 and 7.30

Stockport

DAVENPORT Trlnphmo 463 3801

ON THE BUSES (A)
6 35 and 9.5

Also TOP OP THE BILL (U)
5.30 and 2 p.m.

Mats. Mon.. Wed.. Sat-. 2.18.

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE. 437 9663.
Wythtnihawt Town C**nrnp.
fto pi. 22-Oct. 4; Opening production.
LORNA and TEO tv John Hair.
LIBRARY THEATRE B'j 7406.
Seat. 25-Oci. 9 Samuel Beckett’s
WAITING FOR GODOT
Booking now open. Ask ai cither
Box Office lor (ull brochure.
PALACE. 801425* OIB4.
Comm. 14 Sepl. for 3 utolj only.

World Premiers of a nrvr Magical
HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL DARRIEI’X

AMBASSADOR
Evos. 7.30. Matinees Weds. Sate,
a w. stalls El .50. Cl .25. Cl as
and 75p. Circle £1.50. £1.05.

U/CIrale bOo. 60p.
7R Dec. on ALADDIN with Freddie
Davies. Anita Harris and wonderful

CMI
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Bo* Office Tel. 27 569* il0.15-6 pm)
Nhihtly at 7.30

Mar*. Wed. amt sat. at 2-30
TOM COURTENAY In

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Also booking ; Sepl- 29 M Oct. 30

:

JOURNEY'S END

Birmingham

NEW BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
First wuon -pen* October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A musical " Pritla and Preludka "

Posul Bookl'ifl AuquAt 31
Box Office opens Sow. 13

Blackburn

KING GEORGE'S HALL. JULIE FELIX.
Thun. 9th Sept. 7.20 p.m. Ttckcia:
60p and 40p (ram Public Hall. Tel,;
Blackburn 68424.

OCTAGON rHEATRE. Bolton 20661.
Tuesday. Aug. 31 far three vmkJu
THE FATHER, by Stnndbory.
Dlroct (ram the Old vie Tnaotra

London
Evening* at 7.30 p.m.

Tickets 30p. 45p. 60p from Frames,
42 Oxford street. Mancheater.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0245 B633S
Last weak. Today at 2.0. Sept 10
(lari port.) ai 7.0 CAl&AR A CLEO-
PATRA. Tonight at 7.0. 8apt.ll
Hast perfs. i a: 2.0 ft 7.0 REUNION
IN VIENNA,

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111

Evenings 7.30. Sal. mat. S.O.
Noel Coward's FALLEN ANGELS
wlih Thelma Ruby and Barbara New, 1

Open* Wed. 15 SePL. 7.30
Wnrld Premia™ or Colin Wilson'a

PICTURES IN A BATH OF AGIO
with ALFRED BURKE aa Striadborg. ,

Liverpool
'

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

Until Saptembar 2T-

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
Famaas comedy by Nall Simon. ,

Monday. Sapiembar 13. for ono day
]

AS ACCORDI in TO KOSSOFF
An evening with David KossofT.

1

Box Office open dally. 10 o.m.-8 p.tn.
Season tickets—five plays (or the Price I

or (our now on sale.

Nottingham
j

NOTTINGHAM PLAY HOUSE. Tal 45671

!

Opens 22nd Suplembor
|

LEONARD ROSSI7CR
j

aa
RICHARD III

Opens 29th September
THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great (area
Opens 20th October

ROSENCRANTS AND GUILDEHSTERN
ARE DEAD

by Tom Stoppard.

Oldham
|

OLDHAM COLISEUM „ ftJA 2B29
i

AI 7.30 p.m. (No Sat. Maiinoo).
BOYS IN THE BAND

( Illimitable for uuldron>

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (07B2I 65062
This week (7.30) by popular demand
TESS OF THE O'URBERVILLES

Hardy "ri novel adupfad by Bill Morrison.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Oufside London)

east But it in no way
approaches the scale of
development associated with the
MXDA (major industrial
development area) so dear to

some promoters of Foulness as
an air and seaport—this could
mean as many as 650,000 extra
people.

The couniy is determined not
to develop near the liver

Crouch and has expressed,, its

strong reservations about the
introduction of industi7 on a
massive scale. The report is

being sent to the Department
of the Environment

Students

‘get raw
deal’

By our Education Staff

The Child Poverty Action
Group said yesterday that it

was passible that clerks of
supplementary benefit tribunals
were “feeding" members with
new Government instructions to
treat students harshly.
Mr Frank Field, group direc-

tor, said the tribunals' “Incon-
sistent and sometimes grossly
unjust” treatment of married
students with children had been
highlighted by the job shortage
this summer. An unusually
large number of applications
was coming from students who,
in previous years, had sup-
ported families during vacations
by working.
He said a married student

with one child had been granted
vacation benefit by the Greater
Birmingham tribunal—hut an
Essex student in Identical con-
ditions had his application
refused by a North London
tribunal. A third student with
two children bad been given £5
to tide him over a month by
Preston tribunal.

The Department was last

night considering
1

inquiries
about aspects of Mr Field’s
allegations.

to go' out to work caoi have SuSf M ttiat H
their relatives returned ter them

it must have been
from the day hospital m- the

absolutely immense,” he said,
evening. That way, the love and movements of flit

affection remains intact. “thing” did not Correspom
“No Government or health with the movements of a clone

service can ever provide enough being driven by wind.
beds for old patients because the

community ia getting older. But /Yt ow -|

simply to put them into it long- I ni l fflVATl
stay hospital and wait for ^hem V^JlUivLI. V/ll
to die Is cruel, inhumane—ana
nonsense.” • » w . w
Some old people would hesi- ThA |*An I

tate before allowing themselves l/J-LV/ JL l>CwX
to he admitted to a general
geriatric ward, he said. They • • j
would be more willing to pay a TY|»*|AVITV
small fee for a short stay in the LfJL1U1 IvY
new hospitaL Beds would -cost >-*- w
about £10 a week, and payment
would be reduced or waived in By our Education Correspondei
cases of hardship. .

Miss Joan Bartlett, secretary More good could he done &

of Hearth and Home, a volun- helping disadvantaged childre
tary housing association, who than by supporting education;

was one of the prime movers Priority schools, argues a Unite
behind the appeal, said: "The States research worker in Ne
idea of amenity beds is abso- Society ” today on the basis of

lutely new in this country : it new analysis of statistics in ti

springs from the practical Plowden Report
experience of finding elderly Mr Henry Acland,. of tt
people cold, unfed, without centre for educational potic
sanitation, and obviously going research at Harvard, hi
to die. examined Plowden survey da‘

“If only we could get away Q\ 173 primary schools to st

from the separation of State and whether the designation i

voluntary effort. It Is very often Priority area schools-—as again
the volunteers who know the Priority children, wherever the

need and get something going." PfPP®11 to be—would produce
The chairman of the trustees, higher proportion of - unde

the Very Reverend Francis achieving children than ti

McEnemey, said: “What does ^uiple as a whole,
one do ? Farm a protest group “ Defining under-achievemei
and campaign, or get on and do as a score in the lowest 10 m
something ? " cent of the test score range,.
The project will cost £138,000. round that for the special educ

The health service will pay the Priority area pupils oni

£15,000 profesisonal feesfor the °u® fifth or less were unde
building and provide two ambn- achievers, compared with or
lances for transport. tenth fob the whole sample. .

in other words, there is son
concentration of 1

slower * chil
ren in the EPA schools. But ti
difference is not educational
exceptional," he states.

Children

the real

priority

lances for transport.

Shooting case:

man remanded
A man appeared in court

—

at Kernel Hempstead, Hert-
fordshire, yesterday charged
with the attempted murder of
a police inspector by shooting
at Tring, on Tuesday night
David Draper (28), of LongfieJd
Boad, Tring, was remanded in
custody for a week.

MORE HOME NEWS
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Outside jobs idea

for RC priests
BY OUR CHURCHES CORRESPONDENT

Manchester

COLIN JELUCOE GALLERY
82 PORTLAND STREET. M/C 1.

Dolly 12..1M.

TOWNSCAPE
FOUR ASPECTS OF INDUSTRIAL ART

GEOFFREY KEY
TREVOR GRIMSHAW

BOB KAY
REG GARDNER

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 25.
!

Liverpool

Twe bluegoai callsry
SCHOOL LANE LIVERPOOL 1. ,

Dorothy Brad foul pajnnngi arm i

Drawings tiniii Sepicmtor 24,
Open vBokdav. I B.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturdays 10 a.m. lo L gon,

Clc»od Mondays

The Roman Catholic bishops

in England and Wales are to be

recommended to allow priests to

work in industry and the pro-
fessions. These worker-priests
would return to their full-time,

ministerial duties at weekends.
Delegates at the National

Conference of Catholic Priests
meeting in Liverpool this week,
decided yesterday to seek
greater freedom to experiment
with different forms of minis-
try. They said toere was no
theological objection to worker-
priests. V

The delegates believe that
there Is room for all kinds of

ministries in the one priesthood,

they think it is possible for a
priest to accept part-time or
full-time salaried work as part

of his calling. At the moment,
bishops allow only a few selec-

££ *2 worfc outside the
Church, such as in education
and broadcasting.

Ifoe bishops are to be told
that priests should be free in
qualify and practice as doctors,
sodal workers, and lawyers, or
to tram and work as craftsmen
nr factories. They would not
enter Industry and the nrofes-;
sions primarily seeking cot
verts: rathet to demonstrate

!

a specific Christian witness n
However, some delegates

feared that the creation of
worker^ riesta could undermine
the work of the lalto. Th*-
claimed that priests should con-
centrate more on training
churchgoers to make a more
effective witness at their wort

An Illustrated handbo
tor the great debate ti

°n Britain’s err
into the E.E.C.

It provides a critii
analysis of the Govei
ment’s White Paper a
a survey of the etf*

Britain’s econon
industry and trade unioi

Price 25p (post fit

it « available from ;'

The Circulation Mariagi
Room ^. •Tbe Guardii

I6q Deahsgate7“
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without politics by CHRISTOPHER LASCH

ass

i$\ ptrmitfi-
:& tiQNqu

~#Z$St Am*»}c** X^Uaxt. Mt

^. firnkhn try PS&fr
&, Atahsr FAtiaaLa*t*. the

*&&>•

StAmSr two*
,*b« fp

•hoot T American

tta’tfUmrbijj fiuBJJy.

^dhdrce tiWwjioipe rod
tl^' IWt CODSMBUUXS
UEreERtUm af/seje*

and; about
cuffed : the

Ofnosneeslve

Tbe .. el XffdBdO&css
i ' certain

marry of the
that r -were, crudely
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toft will serve, in fact, merely
lb strengthen the consumer
economy by creating a market
(Or jowh-orteatated products
' Unfortunately Slater is very
vsttua about the “other.“**“** “ that will hare to

cultural change,
of •’ American

culture needs to be supple-
mented ay social and political
analysis ; but he is clearly
coeomfortable m flus realm
and never succeeds in -break-
ing out of' psychological -cate-
gories, drawn from Freudian
anthropology,*nd neo-Freudian
cultural criticism (Marcuse,
Fromm. KenMonl. wbtcb are
helpful up- to. a point bnt
Anally rtwcome

7

constricting
unless Informed by a sense of
political reality.

The tendency to reduce
every political phenomenon
to a psychological origin often
means that obvious explana-
tions are ignored in favour of
extremely tortuous ones, as
when Slater attributes resent-
ment against hippies not even
In part tn political hatred but

to H» secret eavv of adults
" discontented J

' with tbeir

own lives —an Interpreta-

tion which greatly exaggerates
tbe attractions of the hippie
“culture" and the degree to
.which it Is In fact “more
-loving,' . expressive, creative,
cooperative, honest." etc.

As in many descriptions ot
hlppiedom by well-meaning
admirers, it is hard to recog-
nise its Increasingly desperate
and ugly alienation, its brutal-
isation bv drugs and police,
and its growing resort to

crime and violence—feebly
Justified as “ripping off the
system as a means of sur-
vival.

: Slater claims too much for
psychological explanations,
sometimes pushing them to
the point of absurdity, ft Is

one thing to point out the
psychological dimension of
racial segregation, and Quite
another to claim that “the
real ' foundation ” of segrega-
tion is tbe wish “to remove
the underlyins problems of
our society farther and farther
from dally experience and
daily consciousness

”

While segregation has cer-

tainly had that effect, U is

foolish and dangerous to

ignore its social and economic
determinants— dangerous
because it contributes, even
though unintentionally, to the
Illusion that a change in atti-

tudes wiU be enough to over
come injustices rooted in

Institutional structures.

The tack of a political-his-

torical dimension is closely
related to tho most glaring
weakness In Slater's argu-
ment : even as a cultural
analysis, it te grotesquely
oversimplified and shows no
understanding of the process
of cultural change.

In order to Dersuade us that

the “ counterculture “ repre-
sents a genuine alternative tn

the “old culture" of scarcity

and predatory competition
Slater would have to show that

it has absorbed many elements
of the existing culture while
Infusing them with new mean-
ing. Instead he presents the
" new culture " simply as the
antithesis of the old, a

procedure that q u i c k l

-
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CLANCY, by Frederic UuJlaliy
5"‘: IHari-Djvii £1.4% j

j.’* 4D10S. SCHEHER.4Z WE. by
Donald E. Westlake (Hoddn
& Stoughton. fl.7S).

d CLEAN SLATE, by Davut
‘i Garnett ‘Hambh Hamilton

£1-50).

TENANTS OP tUb HOUSE, by
Gilbert Phelps (Barrie &

( Jenkm* C2J30J.

- ORIGINS OP CATHLEEN, by
R- C. Hutchinton (Joseph.

f C2J0J.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
by Reg Gadnev (Heinemann.
£1-75 >.
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writers mass producing tor <e

top-line pornographer at the
rate of a book (and a thousand
dollars) a month- Steady
harmless, even useful work,
they would say in Copenhagen
or Soho. Bnt the time comes
when bis routine fantasies let

him down.
Real life— leas predicts bie.

more dangerous than the con-
veyor belt. of tbe sexy dream
world—begins to tangle with
bis output. This is a orilfianl

Idea; ‘ admirably done, except
tbkt^a.bas no.need of ibe bit

of sermonising where *he man
discovers that “ It Is ant of the
adolescent garbage in men’s
heads that l oave made my liv-

ing fbr almost three years." So
good a honk, requires no
pulpit.

Half a cenenry after “Lady
Into Fox." David Garnett
-brines us a lady In a

- nude
clinch slap on the front of tbe
.dost Jacket. A Clean Slate is

formidably -well written.

A middle-aged sh. woli cap-
tures a lamb and—In spite ol
her woridliness. tn spite of
tire • consolations of her
unbelievably civilised and
nnderstanding husband—falls

into a rury m oesotied
jealousy when, predictably, tbe
young thing seeks tbe com-
pany of other lambs Tbe
woman is no monster; she is

sharply vet sympaihetically
drawn
Though sexuail) unin-

hibited tbe novel is without
vulgarity, unless it is to be
found in tbe somewhat con-

trived kiss of life after 4 swim-
ming accident that sets tbe
whole thing off Since it ali

ends with somethine like a
kiss of death, this time for the
lady herself, the affaii can be
reckoned to balance tot

11 vou like Tenants ot tbe
Boose at all, the odds are thal
you will like it a lot It is a

gothic novel, highly charged
and brooding, as closely
worked as a spider'* web 1

remember being much
impressed (how many years
ago 7) ‘;y Gilbert Phelps’s first

boik. ’fThe Dry Stone,” and
the remembered renc still

comes through.
He seems to me 4 - true

novelist, devotedly weaving his
patterns with a concentrated
imagination and an incanta-
tnrv stvle—somewhai oppres-

sive yet uot solemn, haunted
by a kind of lurking humour
A man named Huco runs an

introverted boarding house
that could well suit Nathaniel
Hawthorne and Ed^ar Alien
Poe, with the Hunchback ni
Notre Dame up in the attic.

Actually the place t< occupied
by socialites, dropouts,
pedants, artists, para-
noids—the whole oj human
life, as you might say. and the
symholisra needs no dwelling
on. Mr. Phelps is far ton clever
and discreet tn dwell on it

R. C. Hutchinson's new
novel, Origins of Cathfeen. is a
likeable, offbeat novel though
its mnads are not successfully
merged. It begins with a kind
of affectionate parody of auto-
biographical childhood and
also of Beloved Vagahondase
around tho time »i »hr First
World War, though m this
case the vagabond is a famous
painter with connections all

over Europe , it ends with a

young man who refuses to go
on killing Herman' and dies
for ft

Only a totally inexperienced
novelist, or else one as sure of
himself as Ur Hutchinson,
would dare to mix buffoonery
and tragedy in this way. In his
practised hands it almost
comes off, and the quality of
the writing Is as high as we
have grown to axpect

Reg Gadney, whose Some
where in England confirms him
as a gifted thriller writer, also
goes in for piquant mixtures
It is on a flower-arranging old
aunt's bookshelves that his
hero flnds “The Theory and
Practice of Hell” which sets

off his obsession with concen-
tration camps; and it is at
Aldeburgh that much of the
action takes place, m that the
cries of gulls mingle with cries

of pain, and we hardly know
whether a bittern is booming
nr some villain is blowing up
the archive film unit

MASSIFICATION
by Gabriel Pearson

TBB SOCIAL CONTEXT
-OP MODERN ENGLISH
LITERATURE, by Malcolm
Bradbury. ( Basil BLtrfnetU.
£2.75 ; paper £IJSS)

rWTE'S heart aches with sym-" pathy fOT the contortions

of discretion that went into

tire formulation of Mr Brad-

bury's carefully balanced title.

His
.
IberaJ and literary sym-

pathies—not very apparent In

his prose — repudiate any
crass determinism. Hence
“ context ”—the matter and
pressure that surrounds and
shapes a “text” which
remains in its essence free and
-undetermined The liberal
assumption Is as bald and
onExamined as that
“Modern” again is a key-

term- Only. In modern times
has the ancient discipline of
criticism had. to confront a
selfconscious ac i e n c e of
society, itself . a creation of
modern -times. His examina-
tion of modernity allows him
to run his' major themes in

tandem—a confrontation of
sociology with criticism and a

sociological account of literary

modernism which -would relate
it to modernisation in society.

Viewed socloiogicaUyi
literary modernism seems ' a

reflex of acute social change.
Bat- Mr Bradbury wants to

view modernism as a creative

response to modernisation,

thus, salvaging relevance for

the. English tradition of cul-

ttdaL crlacism is which serial

fact is scrutinised in terms of

fundamental human values.

^ “modcnilsm '' Mr Brad-
fiuyy -sometimes means avanb

explicitly innovating

. i of the turn of the

.
-century, sometimes all modern
literature.-.The term does have
thisvof elasticity; even timid

English realism was once a

kind of modernism. But finally

tbe term seems to so out of

useful shape, particularly in

the “‘Engliah*’ context of. the
book’s title. -

•

Fbr '.whereas' most .. other
Hteratures. have also. . been

. modernist, - England^ - has only

„episodically been so. Mr Brad-
tmry-'evidently; bankers', after :

, setting -Eogland. ;' up as a

classic, model, modern, liberal

literature. An atypical model
need not be an obvious
absurdity, but to make it look
plausible requires a long bard
look at tbe other literatures.
One tears that “English ” is

after all a coven value judg-
ment supporting routine
insularity beneath a super-
ficial show of comparison.

Meanwhile the sociology
boils down to a thinly

generalising survey of social

change since 1870. which
betrays its lack of specificity

in the endemic tendency of
“tended to” to become an
auxiliary verb. This account of

large-scale social process is but
tenuously attached to a much
more specific, factrladen, and
hence rewarding history of the
institutional features of litera-

ture itself: how writers are
recruited, what they earn, how
published and purveyed. Here,
one feels the thrust of a per-

sonal and professional engage-
ment lacking elsewhere.

Too often Mr' Bradbury is

promiscuously welcoming to

each and every authority and
opinion in the search not

exactly for truth but for

consensus. Sartre, Isiah Berlin,

and Raymond Williams can get

bedded down In one para-

graph with no hint of the
voluminous and intractable

bodies of argument they trail

outside these conciliating

pages. One's bowels ream for

some collision, some personal
assertion, some fructifying

spasm of wrong-mindedness,

'some brush of a lunatic fringe.

This Is not just an Irrele-

vant exercise in reviewer’s

spleen. The last and best sec-

tion Is concerned with “the
Internal erosion ... of the
serious arts" by mass, com-
munication, which is

"detached, serial bland." The
media threaten to become
“ m ossification Itself.” All this

is arguable, but its Interest

derives from a sense of .per-

sonal presence and witness In

a book which strikes me as

largely itself a product of

academic masslficatlon,
“ detached, aerial, bland."

Through such layers of institu-

tional blubber, the voice of Mr
Bradbury, the novelist, can
hardly be heard from inside

the whale.

Indian

dynast
by Christopher

Wordsworth

FROM HOME IN HEAVEN,
by Terence Vheeler (Mac-
millan, £2.70).

THE difficulties and dangers

for an English novelist of

writing about India from the

Inside- are formidable. One
prime virtue of Terence
Wheeler’s second book From
Home to Heaven is that u
avoids tbe fund of descriptive

cliche stockpiled in 10.00U

books. His India u> a solid

experience, not a mish-mash
of squalor and exotica, and
the theme of spiritual-

materialist confrontation,
though familiar enough, is

freshly explored inside a firm
human framework.

The Mohorwals, “ devout,

laborious, Pharisaical implac-

able and servile ’’ have served

the needs and whims of
generations of small rajahs as

bankers and usurers in a dusty
comer of Rajasthan. Now—
the death of Nehru sets the
period—family skeletons in

their commercial empire are

beginning to clank, tbe old
are breaking up, tbe young
are breaking away, only the
harsh Bhagunath holds things

together, and. as the book
opens he has earned their
joint hatred by refusing to

intervene, to save one of the
brothers from a charge of mis-

appropriating public fundi -

In revenge the family
extends an olive branch to

the man Rhagunath abhors
and once revered—Goswami, a
religious figure in the Bhave
mould, who long ago walked
out on his wife, Rbagunath’s
sister. Although Goswami '5

darshan. his power to move
the millions, is in decline, bis

influence over individuals is

still intense and disastrous,

and Rhagunath works patiently

to bring him down In a
Pyrrhic victory.

The complex rivalry of two
men who have outlived their
worlds, the half-bogus but
wholly compelling mystic and
the half-mystic dynasty la the
core of p powerful book.

degenerates to the level of r

parlour game.

“ The old culture . . . tends tu

give preference to property
rights over personal rights,

technological require-

ments over human needs,
competition over cooperation-
violence over sexuality . .

Qedipal love over communal
love, and so on. The new
counterculture tends to reverse
oil of these priorities.” Hnw
delightfulh simple. Does
Slater think that - early
bourgeois culture simply
“ reversed the priorities “ of
feudalism ?

In social theory it Is some-
times useful to abstract from
a complicated empirical con-
text “ ideal types.” which
illustrate aspects of historical
development with particular
clarity. Max Weber’s concept
of the Protestant ethic helped
to clarify the relations between
religion and economics by
Isolatins aspects of the capi-
talist “ character.“ as it would
be called today
Weber did not propose,

however, that this device could

substitute for historical
analysis, with its complexity
and ambiguity. He was careful

to point out that a cicar-cut
opposition between the “spirit
of capitalism” and earlier

modes of life existed in the
realm of theory alone.

Slater knows no such reser-

vations ; indeed he does cot

seem to be conscious of the
methodological problem. His
concepts of old ” and “ new "

cultures do not function as
ideal types but merely as
stereotypes, derived from
popular wisdom, from the
distorted representation both
of middle-class life and of the
youth culture provided bv the
media, and from the denigra-
tion of suburbia fashionable
in the 1950s—which provided
the radicalism of the sixties
with so many of its themes.

The deficiencies of Slater's
book far outweigh its merits.
Written at the end of the six-

ties. when the •• countercul-
ture” still retained a faini
aura of innocence, in a harder
time “The Pursuit ot Loneli-
ness " seems already dated

A

Strine
dreams
bv ADRIENNE
KEITH-COHEN
THE NEX 7 AUSTRALIA, by
Donald Horn# (Angur Sf

ClJOO).

LAND OF FORTUNE by Jona
than Auken fSecke* 6i War
burg. £2.75 J.

LMUST ALUMh. among
urban societies, Australia

still has a splendid, empty
coastline capable of support-
ing a chain of new cities

linked by rapid transit

systems, separated oy con-
servation areas. This is part
of Donald Hornes dream ot
The Next Australia. ih>>ucr

be sees little evidence of the
systematic planning that must
be done in the seventies to
make tbe dream come true.

Australians don’t go much
on plaun'ne—e* «.n tn-.* annual
budget merely staggers on
from year to year with no
thought of any long-term pro-
gramme. But this is only one
of the defects of government
that Donald Horne deplores
as be probes the body politic.

Nevertheless as ne surveys
the progress of “The Lucky
Country ” of bis earlier book,

be sees a society persuaded to

a new tolerance by the <mmi-
grants that now form more
than a quarter of Australia’s
population. With many more
six-year high schools and uni-

versities and a remarkable
increase m effective listening
and reading matter, the quality
of education is slowly improv-
ing-

The minerals rush, as he
sees it, has provided Australia
“ with another <go at turning
itself into something worth
while,” though this will be
achieved only through a com-
bination of Australia’s material
sources. Japan's organisational
skills, American economic
influence, and British (and
other European) financial

speculation.

As a necessary precondition
to success, the country must
free itself of Its ties “to a

foreign Bag, a foreign throne,
and a foreign country.” Only
as a republic can it develop
new senses of national defini-

tion and national purpose.

Tbe -British journalist

Jonathan Aitken found little

evidence that Australians
themselves want to break away
from the British Crown, even
among the immigrants of other
European origins. Most of the
rest of his investigations tend
to support Donald Horne’s
contentions about the Austra-

lian condition — particularly

the mutual love affair with

Asia. In Land of Fortune he
fleshes out the new Australia

with the sort of perceptive

reportage that build*- up a
physical picture that Donald
Horne takes as read.

He has interviewed men
like Lewis Weekes who dis-

covered the gigantic gas and
oil trikes in the Bass Strait

He has visited the mineral

holt and met the gougers.

-fossickers. panners. ratbags,

alkies, larrikins, galahs and
dlUs who gravitate to such a

scene as well as men like

Lang Hancock, who located

the Hammersley iron ore
deposits on Mt Tom Price.

He has visited the cities and
tropical towns, the cotton

fields and imaginative new
(American-financed) agricul-

tural projects of the Northern
Territory and produced the

sort of book that does much
to explain what Australia is

really like.

Australia Bouse could do
worse than press both books
into the hands of those with
special skills whom they so

urgently require as immi-
grants

-

Wether : why not teach ?

Wesker's

last

by Robin Thornber

THE PLAYS OF ARNOLD
WESKER, by Glenda Leeming
jnd Simon Trunlet *Gnllancz.
£-’)

SIX SUNDAYS l\ JANUARY,
by Arnold Write* (Jenathan
Cape £1.9iJ.

THERE'S A PLOT afoul to

rehabilitate Arnold
Wesker. There wa& Mr
Weskers reply lo bis critics

in Theatre Quarterly in
April.* His reputation ban
been unmade, be said, by the
“ casual condemnations ” o!
people like Irving Wardle
Ronald Bryden. and John
Russell Taylor.

They had, it seems, over-
reacted to his early plays and
missed the subtlety of his
later wurk. Alas, he says:

audience*, are still without
those loyallies which derive
from [he individual cuurase both
to follow their instinct.* and
maintain interest in writers
who have once stared them, a0
matter whai critics say non-

Realiy. Mr Weskei this is

rubbish. Audiences were
following their lwr- instincts
away from your plays long
before the critics ^ave you up
as a lost cause Why on earth
should we maintain interest in

writers who once -stirred but
now bore us? Maintaining nur
interest is yonr job.

But the crus u tht argu-
ment on which \lr Wesker
seems intent on crucifying
bunseH Is whether bis comm li-

nen t to a hopeless Socialist

ideal intrudes ton far on his

creative instincts Glenda
Leeming and Simon Trussler
work worthily away at shutt-

ing his characters, particularly

the Kahns of the trilogy. 10

be plausible people and not
just capsulated ideas.

What for? Mr Wesker a a

didactic writer, and t1 his best

3 very good one. So was Shaw
and su was Brecht and they
still make great theatre
Perhaps Mr Wesker’s trouble

is that he is in tht- wrong
generation — bis new wave
broke somewhere iround the
turn nf the century

WHAT COULD BE MORE
Wells-and-tVebbian than Mr
Wesker's very nvu and
tarnished Centre C!“ H> even
achieves shades nf Kuskin and
Morris with “The Nottingham
Captain,” a trade union
morality play .nciuded in the
prose collection Six Sundays in

January

Tendernesses
The must revealing bit of

Weskenana m this book is not

the long short story of the
title, or even “ Pools.” the
early story which really should
be filmed, but the “London
Diary ” which Mr Wesker
wrote for Swedish ratlin when
•* Friends ” was being pro-

duced in Stockholm

All human Wesker is there

— his vision, his passions, his

family tendernesses and trivia,

his overdraft (nearly as big as

Mr Wilson's, and during the
same credit squeeze), and his

infuriating preening of his

artist's soul Take this account

of — of all things — a
telephone call from ^dna
O’Brien:

. . though 1 can’t remember
what we said to one another 1

know that her talking was
magically lyrical and again 1

didn’t know how to receive it.

I wasn't even aware of ft. Sot
until after about three quarters

of an hour, when we put our
phones down and 1 returned to

a room full of friends, dazed.

And slowly it dawned on me
that I’d been—tl only by phone—-
in tbe presence of the real

thing: innocent genius. And
about half an hour later 1 rang

back, full of delayed reaction

He must be a very uncom-
fortable friend. The one person

who emerges with credit from
all this is Dusty, the Norfolk
waitress who became Mrs
Wesker. Catering apparently
unflappably for whole houses
full of actors, interviewers

research students, and off-

spring and calmly taking up
photography successfully

enough to provide cover por-

traits for her husband’s books,

she must be a very comfort-
able person.
• fSDp from Associated
Books, North Wan, And-

over, Hampshire.)

David Jones : rich illumination of the Matter ot Britanu

Master of Britain

by JOHN MONTAGUE
DAVID JONES s Artist and

Writer, by David Blamires
(Manchester University Press.

(£3.00).

S
ometimes j play a game

on my literary friends

south of Hadrian's WalL When
the conversation flags. I

suddenly demand, in all

innocence :
“ Well, who is the

best poet m Britain now ?
’’

After the crudity of the

question has been made dear,
a tense scrutiny begins.

But when I produce the
name 1 am thinking of, there
is shamed agreement The
catch is in the word British

:

1 mean David Jones, author
of *' In Parenthesis ” and “ The
Analhemata.” which Auden
has described as “ the greatest
long poem written in English
in this century-”

There ts a curious but
beautiful law that before a

body of knowledge disperses,
a master appears to gather >1

into his work So Robert
Graves and Austin Clarke, in

their different ways, give us
access to the Irish poeuc
tradition : Graves through its

magic and mythology. Clarke
through his re-creation of the
early Church And though
Scoltisb speech is being ironed
out. Mac Diarmid rediscovered
tbe language or the “ makars “

in his masterpiece. “ The
Drunk Man Looks at the
Thistle.

”

David Jones's achievement
is u> give the matter of
Britain a luminous historical
relevance. The Welch fusiliers
jf “ In Parenthesis ” are seen
a» the unconscious inheritors
of a long tradition, from Celtic
Britain through Roman
Britain to the modern soldier’s
single “effaeious word” This
gentle humorous solution to

the four-letter problem is

typical of Jones’s great
tenderness and humanity ; his

messmates l v i n g in the
trenches. “ like long-barrow
sleepers.” anticipate the
shelter drawings of Henry
Moore

David Blamires’s book Is an
extension of his essays in tbe
special issue of “ Agenda ” a

few’ years ago devoted to
Jooers work. As a first study
it has great relevance,
although the author is a little

on the defensive, and wants us
to accept a whole romantic
package deal, which includes
Edith Sitwell and Vernon
Watkins. But U is simpler
than that: "In Parenthesis”
15 a modern version of the old

Irish epic mode, where tbe

prose only kindles to verse
during periods of pressure

And in “The Analhemata”
the Catholic basis of his vision

emerges . there .vas a BBC
recording with the choir of the

Brumptnn Oratory a few years
ago which brought out this

dense ritual quality All

Jones's work 4ams from being
heard as well as seen . if he is

one ot the few poets on this

side of the Atlanta- to dispose

his work visually on the page,

he is .-ilsn one of the few who
possesses the incantatory
power of a Perse or Neruda

As with all great writers
this modern quality is only an
aspect nf his understanding of

tradition His knowledge of
the byways 't. Liondon, his

reverence for Welsh history,

his archaeological interests, all

make for a texture as rich as

Spenser

Tbe Spenser comparison is

especially relevant because
Jones is also haunted by the
image of Arthur as a British

Christ figure From Bfamires’s
account, his new work, rang-

ing from the Roman Jeru-
salem of “ The Tribune'* Visi-

tation'' to the evocation of the
Earth Mother in ” The Tutelar
of the Place ” and the picture
of Arthur in “ Th* Hunt ” and
“The Sleeping Lord” may-
well be his best. And one
remembers how Milton
rejected the Matter oi Britain

for a religious theme: David
Jones's genius may have been
to put them together again, at

a time when his countrymen
bad lost interest in either

Andre Deutsch
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RUSSIA LOOKS TO THE SEA
A Study of the Expansion of Soviet Maritime
Power)

DAVID FAIRHALL
It would be hard to find a better qualified guide

than Mr. Fairhall.'—Cdr N. E Whltestone. The
Daily Telegraph

The best attempt so far to put the scare stories

of the past few years . . into their proper military

and historical contest’—John 7 liter The Scotsman
.lust published £3.95

DO YOU SLNCERELY WANT
TO BE RICH?
Bernard Comfeld and 10S : An International

Swindle

CHARLES RAW, BRUCE PAGE
GODFREY HODGSON
Just published in America to unanimous praise

:

Required reading for anybody with someone else

investing his/her money . . . couldn't put it down.
Robert Tumisc/td. author of t>'p The Organisation.

’A splendid story quite splendidly told (the

authors) savour the drama and the madness but
they stick to business and write with restraint.’

—

John Kenneth Galbraith.
Second impression £2.75

DAVID CAUTE’S BRILLIANT
TRILOGY
The Confrontation

THE OCCUPATION
'

a novel £2.00 '
'

IP .

THE ILLUSION
an essay £2.50

THE DEMONSTRATION
a play £1-40

* Extremely intelligent, extremely enjoyable, very

relevant.*—Gtrrin Eictrrt. The Evening Standard.

* The Occupation—may be one 01 the triumphs of

tbe English novel today.' The Times Educational
Supplement

* So much genuine conflict, such sheer exhilaration

of intellect.’—Denis Potter. The Times.

Politics and the Stages of Growth
W. W. ROSTOW

In this new book Professor Rostow continues the analysis he
began in his well-known book. The Stages of Economic Growth
(second edition. Cambridge, 1971, Cloth £2.60 ; Paperback SOp).
He sees politics as an eternal triangle of competing imperatives—
security, welfare, and constitutional order. Using this concept
he examines the political meaning and content of each of the
stages as experienced by eight countries : Great Britain, France,
China. Japan, Russia. Turkey, Mexico and the United States

Goth £4.00 net

, • Paperback £1.60 nei
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Nancy Banks-Smith

Brown Skin Gal

There is a small matter of the
Bay-bee. the landlady's four-year-old
daughter. Now Miss Whitelaw and I are
acquainted with four-year-old children.
I think it possible the playwright is not.
Miss White]aw is, at one point,
observed tenderly kissing her sleeping
child, but we see no more of this
obliging infant. Restraining the coarse
vernacular which is natural to me. I
must insist that life isn't like that The
opportunities for long, lustful fantasies
with a four-year-old under foot are few.
The opportunities of getting sloshed in
white satin for the purpose of seduction
are minimal to the point oE invisibility.

Quite liked the brown skin gaL Didn't
believe in the Bay-bee.

.inglia’s Survival Special, "The
Richest Sea in the World.” was a flawed
diamond. Now, I’m not haughtv about
flawed diamonds. Were you to press
one on me. I would not avert my face,
offended. I'm happy to accept any old
diamond that's going. So let us
be properly grateful to Anglia for
showing us the Gulf of Caiifomia which
boils, unspoiled, with whales, seals,
sardines, seagulls. The sea is so abnor-
mally rich in plankton t'iat the water
looks like the air in a room when
sunlight strikes it. alive with mites,
motes, drifting dots.

Ancbovy shoals wheel like flocks of
birds. The gtlls on a whale shark open
like massive, mortal wounds. Porpoises
fly and dive. The account which
followed of a running war between
gulls and terns, their screaming beaks
dripping with each other's egg yolk,
was so savage that it didn’t seem to
dovetail well with the marine sequence.
But that’s a matter of opinion.

The photography by Des and Jen_ . . oy De
Bartlett was astounding ; though I
could have done with a little less of
that nlatitude picture, the pretty water
skier. When camerawork is good you
seem to feel the pictures, feathers are
warm and scales are wet to the touch.
The camerawork was that good. When
the commentary is good you can some-
times smell the pictures. The commen-
tary was not good. It ran, like so many
natural history scripts, to facetiousness
and rib tickling. “ No, he is not pump-
ing up a cactus" and “the male sea
lion patrols all day to warn the girls

to keep in line." All one can do in such
a case is turn down the volume.

FESTIVAL HALL

James Kennedy

Sleeping Beauty

LILIANA COSL from the Scala, Milan,
is one of the most important and
decorative of the many "guest bal-
lerinas" who have joined the Festival
Ballet from time to time. She is also
one of the least known here. When
she took on "The Sleeping Beauty’’
on Tuesday she did not quite triumph
over the notorious adversities of the
Festival Hall's stage (its smallness and
noisiness), but at least she indicated
that, say, in the Scala or at Covent
Garden this rdle of Princess Aurora
would suit her well.

It would also help, perhaps, if she
were given choreography less distantly
" after Petipa ” than is provided by the
Festival Ballet’s decidedly bowdlerised
version. She is an Aurora of the Rose
Adagio—sturdy and piquant rather
than wistful and elegiac. Not, I would
think, a dazzling virtuoso but a
pleasantly competent stylist ^

Her partner was Peter Breuer
from Diisseldorf.

. a frail Prince
who looked as though he needed all

the protection which the kind Lilac
Fairy could give him against the
wicked but not really very frightening
Carabosse.

But his dancing, if not his acting, did
have pride and elegance—he is a
decidedly good classicist Both Cosi
and Breuer gave a touch of class to

the production ; it certainly needed all

that they could give.

ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen

Messiaen

ALL three of Messiaen’s early song-
cycles were sparked off by his admira-
tion for the singer Mar^elle Bunlet,

whose voice had the range, flexibility,

and power to take on major Wagnerian
riles like Isolde, Kundry and Briinn-

hilde. Few singers thus have sported
all three works in their repertory—
ou~ own NoelJe Barker being a notable
exception. The earliest cycle, " Pofemes

1 COULD sit for hours watching Billie
Wbitelaw do nothing in particular and,
indeed, I did in “ Brown Skin Gal,
Stay Home and* Mind Bay-bee

"

(Thames). The title contains almost
as many words as Miss Whitelaw’s part
and the plot, too, was minuscule. L’or

some 60 minutes Miss Whitelaw stared
into the middle distance. And so
beautifully, one stared right back. Sbe
had the concussed look of someone who
has been waiting 45 minutes for the
107 bus. . . or has just walked into a
plate-glass door thinking it was open . .

.

nr is listening to some man explaining
the workings of the gearbox.

It was an expression as worn, one
imagines, by Lady Clara Vere de Vere
who, you remember for don't), "fixed
a vacant stare and slew him with her
noble birth." The him, in this play,
being Miss Whitelaw's low cast lodger
called, inevitably, Roger. You could
call the play sensitive. Do so by all

means if it makes you feel any
happier. But you could not, I think,
call it sensible.

pour Mi,” has been beard here before

in its original form wiLh piano accom-

paniment, but the version with orches-

tral accompaniment—produced in 1937,

a year after its composition—had to

wait until Tuesday’s Prom for its

British premiere.

Messiaen’s score is for a large

orchestra, but though its full and

richly coloured, it’s not so thick ana
impenetrable that the voice gets

swamped. Jane Marsh—an American
soprano who has sung many operatic

roles, though not Wagner—had little

difficulty, for the most part, in making
herself heard (and t fancy Radio 3

listeners caught the voice at points

where, for those in the Royal Albert

Hhll, it got submerged). Her task here

was more comparable with that of a

Mdlisande. The composer does indeed

vary the method of word-setting con-

siderably from recitative to elaborate

melismatic writing and other vocalisa-

tion within the individual numbers.

I

Ravel's > “ Shehferazade " and
Debussy’s “Pell6as et Metisande” can
be distinguished as the work's aural

antecedents, though the thematic
material has unmistakably Messiaen’s
thumbprint^- In this performance, I

could have done with slightly more
histrionic conviction from Miss Marsh,
.who was otherwise acceptable in

intonation and delivery.

The BBC Symphony Orchestra

played with glowing beauty in this

piece. They were also. sensitive accom-
panists, with John Pritchard as con-
ductor, to Vladimir Askenazy in Beet-
hoven's Fourth Plano Concerto. The
joins were neatly done and there was
good response from the wind sections.
But Ashkenazy, for all bis technical
mastery, made speed and silkiness too
much his dramatic priorities.

He asserted only one aspect of the
music. The iron fist inside the velvet
glove was never allowed to show itself.

Her.a also, Pritchard was an accomplice
to his sin for the powerful exchanges
between orchestra and pianist in the
slow movement and were consistently
weighted in favour of the soloist: the
orchestra never became a character in

its own right.

EDINBURGH

Gerald Larner

Trio Italiano

THERE ARE several reasons why com-
posers have generally favoured the
string quartet rather than the string
trio as a medium for tbeir more inti-

mate ideas, though you might reason-
ably think that the smaller the
ensemble the more intimate it is.

Three, In fact, is more of a crowd than
four, since It is the fourth member
(the second violin) which knits the
texture together. The string trio has a
more open sound, each instrument an
individual and clearly distinguished
from his colleagues.

This at least is what the Trio
Italiano sounds like. And this is the
sort of texture Petrassi obviously had
in mind when (in 1959) he wrote the
string trio which appeared in the Trio
Xtaliano’s Freemasons' Hall concert
yesterday morning. It is a work of
characteristically inscrutable single-
movement construction, unfortunately.
But it is a model of string trio scoring,
partly because of its resourceful use of
numerous colour effects and mainly
because of its exploitation of the
medium’s natural tendency to set its

three components apart So the well-

made point of the performance was the
soloistic divergencies of violin, viola,

and ’cello, offset by their occasional
surrender of independence.

Beethoven did not write as interest-

ingly for the string trio in his Opus 9
No 1 as he did in its companion piece
in C Minor — a fact which might
have moved the Trio Italiano to dress
up the G Major work yesterday with
such affectations as a lingering search
for profundity in the middle of the
slow movement and an extra fast coda
in the last. But they are an excellent
ensemble and. if they were unconvinc-
ing in Beethoven, there could be few
doubts about the inspiraation of their
playing in Mozart’s great Divertimento
in E flat, K563. The beauty of the
performance grew from movement to
movement, from a comparatively
formal beginning (o a thoroughly
delightful second minuet and a
sublimely happy and relaxed finale.

COVENTRY

Gareth Lloyd-Evans

Documentary

THE VICTORIA THEATRE In Stoke-
on-Trent, under Peter Cheeseman, its

director, has made quite a name out of
its dramatised documentaries of his-

torical events about the Potteries. Tbe
process of writing involves the whole
company and could, I suppose, be
fairly, if paradoxically, described as
controlled improvisation upon a given
theme. In the intimate atmosphere of
Theatre-in-tho-Bound. such documen-
taries deliver a belly punch of rele-
vance and nostalgia. The Belgrade
Theatre, Coventry, with' "You Must Be
Joking,” is attempting the same result
with very amenable material — the
history of the car industry in Coventry,
Unfortunately this production suffers

from irreversible drawbacks.

First, a proscenium-stage is bardly
conducive to the kind of audience com-
mitment which is the final justification
for these documentaries. Second, if you
are going to pretend to be a Coventry
car worker, you had better be pretty
good at looking like one — the Bel-
grade company looked like RADA
students playing charades. Third, if

you are going to get the sound of
reality your dialogue must have the
bite of history and the true bark of the
present-tense— the text of this play
sounds like an industrial version of the
Archers, the BBC’s answer to verbal
sanity. Fourth, if you have such superb
material as this, which, in effect, is the
history of trade union militancy and
the class struggle, you should avoid
sentimentalising the side you are on,
for this can sound like condescension.
This is not avoided nor are the old

cliches of communication. I am afraid
this production has ail the marks of an
appealing but totally inefficient

sincerity.

Some of these notices appeared »
later editions yesterday.

THE SOVIET UNION has moved into

tbe a t-Ias t-it-can-be-told business in a

big way. The Great Battle (Astoria,

Charing Cross Road (A)) is.the author-

ised Russian version of how Hitler lost

the Eastern front after fighting at

Kursk the biggest tank battle of the

war. It’s tbe film with everything,

except the extra hours for the Russian

market, but Including Marshal Stalin

in his best wise old Uncle Joe mood
(portrayed with pipe-sucking fidelity by

Buhuti Zakariadze). And, as it happens,

it is much better than connoisseurs of

Mosfilm attitudinising < might expect.

Yuri Ozerov, the director (who like

three or four others engaged on the

production is a Kursk veteran himself),

may not deal very much in little human
truths, but he knows a tank from a

handsaw. With the Red Army at his

disposal, he has recreated scenes at

least as good as the battles in the

western equivalents- Tanks and
infantry advance across a scorched

terrain, Messerschmitts howl into tbe

kill over Russian trenches, and tank

crews tumble out of their blazing'

machines and fight it out tooth and nail

in a hellish red glare.

Practically everything has gone into

the epic gesture, though there are some
mildly entertaining diversionary excur-

sions like the account of the German
rescue of Mussolini from house arrest.

The Italians, as everybody knows, are

comic-opera figures of fun, and Musso-
lini as their boss has the best line : as

the army arrests him he remarks

bitterly: ."This is probably the only

successful operation of the Italian High
Command." *

.

So much has gone into mechanical

and tactical reconstruction that human
absurdities pass unnoticed : on the

Eastern front there was apparently only

one nurse ; heroes and cowards are

larger and smaller than life—but at

least it is allowed that Russians were
not model Soviet citizens to a man, and
for the rest, the cliche Soviet hero is

probably no more absurd than the stock

British Bader-ism.

Quest for Love (New Victoria (A)) is

another of Peter Rogers's excursions as

an executive producer into high human
drama from the humdrum realism of

the “Carry On” series. The last was
•* Revenge," the only film I’ve ever seen
that made me feel its authors ought to
be put dawn inhumanely. The main
thing “ Quest for Love ” has in common
is Joan Collins. It is rough luck for Miss
Collins and patrons of the New Victoria

that the new film is not much good
either, though far from objectionable.

It is based on a story by John
Wyndham, but after that spurt from
the starting blocks it falls flat on its

face. The premise is interesting

enough ; two time sequences, involving

ALL GO
ON THE
EASTERN
FRONT

MICHAEL McNAY
reviews

the new films

Confrontation in Thm Great Battle.

the same people, run simultaneously, so

that Colin (Tom Bell, suitably quizzi-

cal), a scientist, skips a groove when
the experiment he is working on blows
up and he finds himself living another
life. The complication is that the -only
connecting factor in each life is that
the woman the man loves (Joan Collins,

of course) is dying of an unspecified
heart condition. Zn one life, there Is no
known cure for It, and she dies playing
a' nocturne on a concert grand ; in tbe

other there is a cure—but Colin has a
deal of a job finding her to let her
know she needs curing.

nia : Delphine Seyrig is a woman of

untold year5 who has stayed young by
. i ..Atifin Tf4r«inc

drinking the blood of young virgins.— iplic“

In spite of all this, you couldn't help
feeling that people were cruel to laugh.

Whereas Harry Kumel positively beg-
ged for laughter in response to
Daughters of Darkness (Cameo
Victoria (X)). Make no mistake, Harry
Kumel is a talented young man, so
that when the ostensible aristocratic

young Englishman, Stefan (John
Karlen) looks more like a male model
for Cecil Gee. or his Swiss bride

Valerie (Daniele Ouimetl compliments
the Countess Elisabeth (Delphine
Seyrig) on her acccntless English (they
all in fact speak In mid-Channel
demotic) you can be sure that Harry
Kumel is camping it up.

She and her perverted accomplice
Ilona (Andrea Rau) batten on to the

newly-weds and set about wrecking
their married bliss, to put it mildly.

The film is shot in a confusion of sur-

realistic perspectives of the winter-

bound hotel in Ostend, (where the four
mischance to meet) and fin-de-siecle

mauves, whiter than virgin whites,

redder-then blood scarlets, and darker
than night blacks (otherwise known as

PVC). Add gore to taste.

Without having seen every western
ever made (only Richard Roud can
claim that), I can confidently put

forward the Walt Disney production
Scandalous John (Leicester Square
Odeon (U)) as the most boring. It

drags on its tedious 114 minutes allotted

span with a tale of John McCanless
(Brian Keith), an old, touched man
who believes that the West in the 1970s-

is still what it was in the 1870s. This
leads to all sorts of hilarious

“ Friends ” is about two ’ unloved 14- 7"

year-olds in Paris whose joyride in the

boy’s father’s car ends in. a crash.

Rather than face the repercussions,

they flit to the Camargue and live m a
cottage among -the wild horses and
herons. The girl becomes pregnant and -

' 1

they decide to deliver the baby without

help to, avoid the intrusion of the hated _
.

'

adult world. i-r-V.

- -r- J*l

One’s first thought Is that the film '.'.Jr

is a modem Romeo and Juliet. In ft,r* ' -

complications. Or something. And it is

all thickly coated in a musical score

it turns out to be an old-fasbioi— . _

“ Paerrot he Fou " : the joyriding in .. .

the borrowed car, the crash-landing r^.v.
into water, the rural idyll- But --

Godard’s bitter-sweet mood becomes -

Gilbert’s goo. It is a curious failure...'..-:

None of the difficulties is skirted —
the first fumbling approaches -to sen- -f-. .

suality, the growing love, the baby's
bhthr^-but the whole exercise is so
overlaid with charm, with fields .of V...

buttercups waving in soft focus behind :i-

tiie principals, mares nursing foals, and
birds flying across the setting sun, that
in the end you come to feel that the
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tv Rod McKuen.

stork really was responsible for the‘ "
‘iaby.appearance of the baby.

This movie is a modern re-telling

of the vampire myth of Transylvan-

The music by Elton John and Beraie
Tuapin for Lewis Gilbert’s Friends
(Plaza, X), on the other hand, is rather

better than the picture deserves.

Sean Bury and Anicee Alvina as the
young couple do their best with the
alternating coyness and smartness of
their lines, but the obstacles are too
large and too many.

to no
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Robin Deaselow on Cat Stevens, whose

new album, ‘ Teaser and the Firecat,’ has

Just been released in England

ONE OF THE SUREST signs that pop

has grown up is that it now gives

artists a second chance, allows them to

develop, and to break out of any
stylistic or publicity-induced image
they may have been trapped in. Such
optimistic thoughts on the state of the
industry developed while sitting in a
little Greek caf£, somewhere in that
no-man's-lond where Shaftesbury
Avenue runs into the back of Covent
Garden, and talking to the sou of the
owner.

Cat Stevens is bearded, quiet, elabor-

ately and scruffily dressed, and looks
too young—and too much at home in

the cafe surroundings—to have been
through quite everything that he has.

He was an art student who became a

pop star way back (mid-sixties, that Is)

in tbe era when it meant having
elaborately-produced singles which had
to make the charts or else you were
finished. He wore a white suit on stage,

sang “Mathew and Son,” and says he
deteriorated fast, pushed around by
managers and a recording company. He
was in hospital for three months with
TH, faded out of pop, and then spent
two years recovering and travelling.
Now. given lbe freedom, be says, to do
esactlv what he wants, he is back in a
ver/ different way.

In America, the new Cat Stevens has
already acquired something approach-
ing super-star status, and his last album
" Tea For The Tiilerman ” has been a
consistent best-seller there since last

year. Britain, for some reason, has been
slow to notice what he has been doing,
though tins could be changed over the
next month. His new album “Teaser
and the Firecat ” (Island ILFS 9154)
is now on release here, and he's playing

at the London Coliseum on September
26. His new albums are a strange con-
trast (though he says a natural develop-
ment) from his early singles. They
range between acoustic rede (amplified

rode style played on acoustic guitars or
piano) and ballads as apparently simple
but as deceptive as those of James
Taylor.
His songs are tuneful, and create

excitement not by relying on banks of
amplifiers but by constantly teasing

—

ifltfbuilding shocks within the rhythm
patterns, stopping, starting, and chang-
ing with a series of elaborate surprises
whenever a song appears to be entering
a straightforward sequence. He. says he
can’t help writing like that—perhaps it

comes from being part-Greek—but for
hU musicians, particularly fellow
guitarist Alun Davies, it requires split-
second timing.

His lyrics—which were original even
in the early days—ere now teasers too.
He has something of the Cohen attitude
(“ I made my songs empty so you can
read what you will Into them ’’) but if

Stevens is deliberately non-explicit he
hopes different layers of meaning will

affect different people : “ I’m a vehicle
for people to think things."

He's obsessed with children—his
cover painting for the latest album is

being developed into a book of
children's stories, and possibly a
cartoon—and on one level at least his
lyrics are very simple, even childish.
"Baby, it’s a wild world," he sings, or
“ I'm being followed by a moonshadow."
and then explains rather confusingly
that for him both songs are really
about conscience. Only after very
elaborate explanation can one see what
he means by that The best so far, he
thinks is "Father and Son" (on the
“ Tiilerman “ album), a battle between
two ways of life that is non-explicit
enough for anyone to slot their experi-
ences into. “Audiences now want to
listen to one person's thoughts, one
viewpoint they can understand," says
Stevens, “ they can’t identify any more
with bands who keep changing their
members and so lose their identity.”
He's come back at the right time.
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conjecture on the lines of: “Wh0^

.

thatman?The I/)ne.JRaiigery» .*

“No, actually I thinkitmusthave
'

-

Quite so. Or three.
' • • -
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fashionless, her Bloomsbury office up
three,fioors of bare stairs is the usual
cheerless, paper-stacked squalor of
impecunious pressure groups.
Peggy Duff conforms, in fact, to the

old image of the militant Left before
the radical young took it over ; the
exaet obverse of fee Tory lady ; enthu-
siastic for the cause, accustomed to

-intellectual wrangling, almost deliber-

ately determined not to trade on
femininity, uncharming, naive perhaps
and personally extremely reticent

Bom in London in 1910 and educa-
ted at Bedford College, Peggy Duff
was widowed in 1944 with three
children under 10 to bring up. ”A
job. which bad been a temporary war-
time interlude, became a necessity.

Campaigning seemed as good a way
as any other of earning a living and
better than most . . she writes at

the beginning of the book.
- Her first campaign was Common
Wealth, a radical Socialist group led
by Sir Bichard / iand, which emerged
during fee war and was swamped by
the 2945 election. This was followed

by Save Europe Now, Victor Gollancz’s
campaign to relieve suffering in

Germany immediately after the war.

She then moved lo ** Tribune " where
she stayed throughout the Bevanite
period until summarily fired by
Michael Foot in 1955.

She returned then to Victor Gollancz
to work on the National Campaign
for the Abolition of Capital Punish-
ment. This group went into hiberna-
tion after the passing of the Homicide
Act in 1957 when it was clear that

nothing more would he achieved for

fee time being. This left Peggy Duff
free when in 1957 the H-Bomb tests

at Christmas Island focused public

attention on the disarmament issue.

She remained with CND until 1965
when it had lost its widespread support
and had become Involved in campaigns
not directly related to the movement's
original purpose like the Greek
demonstrations which began in 1963.

She now works for the International
Confederation for Disarmament and
Peace. “ an international confederation
of nonaligned peace movements.” The
membership is far flung but strongest
in the United States. It is work which
involves much jetting about, which
Peggy Duff enjoys, lecture tours
across the States, visits to North
Vietnam, frequent visits to Paris

because of the peace talks. "I went
to Athens on fee eve of the ‘coup
d’itat ’

. . . pausing in Rome for an
ecstatic demonstration against fee
war in Vietnam in a Piazza," she
writes.

Her book is spattered with remarks
which carry a bint of bitterness and
disillusion, perhaps most of all with
reference to the longest campaign of

all, that of local political involvement
in St Pancras where she was a coun-

cillor until she resigned from fee
Labour Party in 1967 in protest
against Government policy towards
Greece and Vietnam.

Here it was the importance of
local councillors which frustrated her.

In the wider field it has been the
abandonment by Harold Wilson and
others of the ideals of the Bevanite
years which has saddened her. " I am
not really disillusioned, perhaps more
realistic. . .» . It is not so easy as we
thought then.”

Peggy Duff has given up anv hope
of the Labour Party bringing about
the Socialist revolution for which she
has spent more than 25 years cam-
paigning. She does not quite know
where to turn for hope and yet she

sees fee signs of incipient revolution
all around her and most strongly in
the US. *• Many of the young people
who inspired and organised fee
Vietnam campaigns in the mid-sixties
moved from a passionate opposition
to the war to an examination of the
societies which created and condoned
fee war.” writes Peggy Duff.

She too has extended her views
beyond planning revolution within fee
system and now sees her campaigns,
which started with the hope of
achieving success on their own, as
simply first stirrings in a longer and
larger process of change. She quotes
an old American lady in Paris who
attended a performance of Julius
Caesar with James Joyce. “And to
think,” he said to me at the end,
“ they carried on for r*other 250 years
after that”

Peggy Duff thinks Lord Russell’s

increasing militance was due to his
desire to see the fruits of his work
in his life time. Fhe does not confess
to the same regret—but bites her
nails a little as she admits that fee
time may be longer than she hoped
when she launched into her campaign-
ing career.

On not joining the professionals
TAKE & hundred men bn a
management course • ait, Cambridge,

get feem,
7

and late their wives, to

AH in " a questionnaire about their

attitudes
: to work and' -.home life,

analyse the 86 responses, interview

16 couples far depth; and then come
up with a book “ Managers and Their

Wives; A study in career and famSy
relationships In the ndddle-dtSa"1'

What a honey of z discussion topic
tOihand to journalists and broad-
casters at the end of - the summer

^ drought Especially as the authors,

^SStymond and Janice Paid, have com-
mitted themselves to fee tentative

conritusioo, * What we may be detect-

ing Is a midaie^flaes reaction, against

competition.”

B^ own fintt.reaetioajs to enm-
ment tartly u Come off it. A hundred
managers in industry and commerce
(sorry, tiieie was one -civil servant)-

dant oven begin .to' represent ‘fee
middle class.' ” Whatever that .awk-
ward term now. implies, ' ft must
cover doctors and teachers,- account-
ants, engineers, chemists, lawyers,.

journalists, broadcasters and, indeed,

sociologists like fee Pahls feem-
eelves. And this misdescription in

• the subtitle is the more bothersome
because what fee authors have done
-^carefully and quite usefully—is to

: annotate fee attitudes of one, rafeer

special, segment of fee mid<He class.

They then confusingly evaluate these
attitudes by comparing them wife the
(supposed) attitudes and experience

of another segment, fee “profes-

sionals."
’

,

. The book is redly about what fee
Pahls call “fee battery managers"—
fee “first generation" executives

whom new-style, large-scale industry
pmf commerce have created in great
numbers. They are a significant

group and since industry seems to

be needing more and more of them,

their reasons to feeir life-style

—

very long hours of work, frequent

job transfers, too little time for

recreation ami the family—are in-

deed worth study, especially if as

the Pahls suggest on rather, to
evidence, disillusion is setting in.

But fee implication that fee rest

<rf the middle class, especially the

“ professional " sector, lives outside

fee rat race is nonsense. As in this

quotation :
M They (fee battery mana-

gers) have not bad time to acquire
the relaxed and * cultured ’ style

they so much admire and would like

for their children. They simply
have not stopped to think and con-

sider the implications of what has
happened to them. The opportunities
are there and it seemed logical to

take them or struggle to get them.
'Their wives have more time to think
and have acquired more doubts.

Free from fee all-embracing ideology
of 1 management thinking ’ in the
world of work, wives can ask
whether all the long hours of effort

are worth It”

Just managers’ wives ? Essex
University (where Mr Pahl teaches
sociology) must be a pretty unusual
campus if there are no dons’ wives
wondering just that thing when
feeir husbands shut themselves up
'night after night wife their research
and feeir lecture preparation, and
when they get caught and fine-drawn

over ail fee administration they are
required to do. Night editors* wives

suffer like this, and the wives of
doctors and barristers and goodness
knows how many more . . . and un-
like the managers’ wives (unless the
Pahls omitted to ask them) they
live m perpetual fear of fee killing

coronary.

A favourite character in our
family was an uncle who for 20 years
or more wrote leading articles for a
provincial morning newspaper. He
set off for work about 7 pm and
returned at midnight. In the lovely,
long daytime hours be played in a

string quartet, painted watercolours,
carved woodcuts and, in his sixties,

composed songs, quartets, and orch-
estral suites. The ideal way to live ?

Well, yes. but he was a man totally
lacking the spur of personal ambi-
tion. Of how many men equally
gifted could that he said ?

Sixty-one of the 86 managers’
wives responding to fee PaWs’
questionnaire believed feat “ men
are more fully satisfied if they are
stretched at work." Aye, there’s fee
rub. Remove every pressure of fee
rat race and some men (and women
too) will stifl feel the compulsion

by Mary Stott

of their powers and drive themselves
too long and too hard. More’s fee
pity for the women who marry
them—but hang it all, that’s ichy we
many them. Because they are men
of quality

Yet the Pahls’ basic approach
which tends to condition feeir
analysis is right. It should not be
shameful to let yourself off the hook
of ambition, or impossible to find a
way off the treadmill. no means
all the pressures on men at work
come from within, whether they are
“ battery managers.” professional
people, or men in the factory. Pro-
fessor Ivor Mills told a recent con-
ference of fee Samaritans that some
of these pressures are driving some
of us to suicide. “ You cannot go on
exerting pressure on people to work
harder just for more money,” he
said. If “ Managers and Their Wives “

secures wider discussion of this
proposition, especially among manage-
ment men, it certainly nil! have been
worth while.

• Managers and Their Wires, by
J. if. and R. E. Pahl (AUen Lane.
£325).
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at your service
Doris Rawson on the cutting of comer shops

.

Picture of Doris Ramson and customer* m Hall by Robert Smithies
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SOMEBODY once said that Britain

was a nation of shopkeepers. Well,

my bit of Britain—the little terraced

houses and the back-to-backs—has
its own shopkeepers, not the smart
young fellow in the supermarket, but
the old lass like me that helps out in

the comer shop.

Soon the corner shops will just be
another thing of the past. They can’t
hold out much longer against fee
chain stores and fee supermarkets and
nobody seems to have made room for
them out on the big new council
estates. But they offered something
no self-service store can touch and
feey'U be missed by me and my kind.

You develop a headache or the baby
gets the wind : the chemist has closed
but not the comer shop. You realise

at nine at night that there’s nothing

.

for. father’s packing up. The super-
market put its shutters up hours ago
but if you slip to the side door of fee
comer shop they'll see you right with
a quarter of ham.
Where could old Mrs Brown on her

pension buy .one egg, one tomato and
a slice of bacon “ cut thin please " for
her - Saturday tea, but at the corner
shop?
You really see life in those odd-

shaped little shops, packed from floor

to ceiling wife everything from a hair

grip* to a bag of coal. I’ve bought
from them and worked for them all

my life and you really are a part of
your customers’ lives. You are
expected to be adviser, confidente and,

st times, moneylender : everybody
tells you their troubles. You see fee
kids' school report before they dare
show it to mam or dad. Yon are nearly
always the first to know who is in the

' family way ; yon hear what they said

at .fee ante-natal ana you sympathise
over the varicose veins.

When it's time, you have to ring
for fee midwife or fee ambulance
because fee 'phone box is always out
of order. You pull the expectant
father's leg and tell him they never
lost a father yet You ring a dozen
times—usually not paid for—to see if

it has arrived, and when it has you're
the first to tell him it's another girt
Yon console the man whose girl has

got into trouble or whose boy has
been put on probation. You know
he’s a good kid at heart because he’s
one of the gang who clubbed together
feat Easter to buy you a chocolate
egg when you said you’d never had
one.

You learn a lot even from the quiet
ones feat tell you nothing ; the little
Irish girl from across the road, not
twenty-five yet and got six kids. Never
says much but often has a bruise or
two on her face when her man gets
back off the stern freezers. Looks
half starved herself but buys plenty
of carrots and onions for a decent
stew for the kids. “I would! put up
with him ” the neighbours say “ and
they’re not even married.”

There’s an old dock on the top
shelf wife a notice “No tick here.”
But, of course, there is. Not many
corner shops would survive if they
didn't give fee customers a bit on
account. You often lose on the deal
and you know they’re rotten managers
and feeir own worst enemy, but you
can’t see them go without an eg^ for
the kids’ tea or five ergs to see them
through till pay-day.

Then there’s a bit put by—when you
do get paid—for fee Christmas Club
so feat there’ll be a few extras at

Christmas—a tin of salmon
; box of

chocolates ; crackers for the kids ; and
the inevitable cigar for dad.

The tinkle of the shop bell brings
you out of the cosy living-room on a
night. It might be a nice little order

;

a youngster wanting a penny iee-lolly

;

or just somebody wanting live penny
bits for the gas meter. As often as
not it's somebodly a bit like yourself

;

lonely and wanting a few minutes’
company;. a sympathetic ear.

The supermarket may be cheaper,
more efficient, more hygienic than fee
tatty old comer shop but it will never
be as human. I know Tm a bit behind
the times but I still think if' they
had a comer shop in the middle of
every multi-storey block of flats or at
the end of every row of soulless estate
houses—and I mean a real comer
shop owned and run by ordinary folk

;

not part of some enormous chain

—

then a lot of people would feel they
belonged to a community again.

Corner shops

ABOUT
THE FAMILY

by Betty Jerman

Baby bottles

HAYING sterilised baby bottles with

enough equipment to keep a major
part of the kitchen working surface

permanently occupied, I found the new
“ Babysafe ” steriliser unit both practi-

cal and compact. It is about the size

of a large handleless jug. Within this

unit, filled wife whatever form of

sterilising fluid you use. you can nest

the mixing jug, bottle, teats, fee
mixing spatula, and the tongs which
lift everything oul There is also a
special cover which Is placed on top
of fee items to sink them completely
beneath fee liquid.

If several feeds are mixed at once
the remaining milk is left in the
mixing jug, which has a protective lid,

and stored in fee refrigerator. There
is then room for four bottles and their
accessories to be left in the sterilising

unit until needed.
The unit, which includes all the

items mentioned (but only ohe feeding
bottle) and a month's supply ox steri-

lising tablets, costs £3.50 and is on
display at fee London Design Centre.
Manufactured by the Cannon Rubber
Manufacturers Limited. Ashley Road.
Tottenham. London N 17.

New shoes
CLARKS do try to help mothers in the
shoe shop argument when junior is

demanding “something different.” In
feeir infant range for autumn they
have three shoes with a nice high
vamp to give a long look, and in each
case the support ties across the instep

to hold the foot where it should be
instead of sliding forward on to the toe.
“ Denny ’’ bas a big wide tongue which
rides boldly over the fastening strap.

With “Lucia” the strap is interlaced
through fee high tongue to give a
more feminine touch, and with
“Judy” two straps are buckled across
the patterned tongue to make a solid
walking shoe more than just the same
old thing. Each is made in red, blue,
and brown but not in all the sizes and
width fittings. Prides vary from £1.69
sizes 4-61 for " Denny ” (also made in
sizes 7-8 to “ Lhcia " £1.79 for sizes
3-61 (also larger sizes) to “Judy”
which is only in sizes 7-101 at £L99.

Teacher toy
THE “EDUCAT” should release any
amount of bidden urges in a child
since you are meant to haul off its

bead and take off its legs—though
how mothers will react to find

limbs lying in corners is another
matter. Apart from these therapeutic
values it is actually meant to

teach because the head is fastened
on by a big press stud, the legs and
arms by big buttons, and the waistcoat
has a long lace and big holes so
altogether a child learns about snap-
ping together, buttoning, lacing and
tieing or fee reverse of all these skills.

It is also washable. Available by post,
62p plus 3p postage, in red. blue,
yellow, green, lilac, and black from
Highland Home Industries. 94 George
Street. Edinburgh.

Paper bag
THE “ SLEEP DRI ” disposable sleep-
ing-bag is not intended to replace a
good-quality fabric sleeping-hag but it

obviously has plenty of short-term or
emergency uses. It looks like a 6fL-
long paper sack, which is roughly what
it is, made of three layers of tough
Kraft paper, and including a layer of
expanded polystyrene for insulation.
It is just over 2ft. wide with a 3in.
gusset. The outer layer is showerproof
but not waterproof. In fine weather it

will last up to about a fortnight though
if it is refolded too often the poly-
styrene suffers. The bag was used for
a schools’ expedition to Greenland and
during the Isle of Wight pop festival.
The warden of a summer camp, where
experiments to achieve the right
formula were made, found that the
paper bag helped wife the problems of
drying, storage, hygiene, and laundry
bills. Obtainable only direct from
Reed Medway Sacks Ltd.. Larkfield.
near Maidstone, Kent. 45p each.

Model 9planes
AIRFIX FLIGHTPAKS are model
aeroplanes based on fee paper dart
principle and can at times come to
earth with the same shattering results.
But they are made out of pre-cut and
creased cards, ready printed with
markings which children hare the fun
of making up when it is wet and flying
when the weather is better which you
cannot do with a plastic kit. The first

six include fee Harrier and Concorde,
price 29p.

Orhow to get on top atYOUR storage

problems too (without going broke!)

Catalogue: 46 Cambridge RoadW4
le! 01 994 601 6 or visit ourshowroom
STORE at: 62 Pembroke Road W8
(easy parting/nearest tube Earls Ct)

Tuesday to Friday 10-6 and Sat 10-4

NURSERY SCHOOL
OR PLAY6R0UP?

Far too few or aui children can
go to either, but even if they do
They stilt spend most of their
vital are-school years at Feme.
Tho 5-4-5 Nursery Course helps
oarenrs to help children aged 3-5
A postal course lasting a full

year, it Includes ovor -?00 colour-
ful and imaginative activities and
games to develop prc-rooding
skills, self -expression arid numpei
sense.

For details write hi : Dept. CN1.
3-4-5 Ltd., 92a Old Street.
London ICIV 9AY. Telephone :

01-253 6243.
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The perils of delay
Who would think that the world is still in

the throes of its biggest financial crisis since the

Second World War ? Not the Group o£ Ten

—

the rich nations' economic club—to judge by the

outcome of their meeting in Paris last weekend
and by the prospects for their gathering in

London next week. The object of the Paris meet-
ing. attended by senior financial civil servants
from all ten countries, was to begin sorting out
the upheaval caused by President Nixon's
suspension of the convertibility of the dollar It

was hoped that the meeting of Finance Ministers
in London on September 15 could then con-
centrate on preparing an outline plan for world
monetary reform : and this was to be presented
to the annual meeting of the International Mone-
tary Fund at the end of the month. In Paris,

however, it was not even possible to agree on an
agenda for the London meeting.

But does agreement, or non-agreement, at

obscure meetings of world monetary experts
really matter? There are those who feel that
the whole international monetary crisis is. in a
sense, a non-event. They argue that the technical

disagreements among bankers and finance minis-
ters can have no lasting effect on the real world
of production, jobs, and standards of living. This
is a dangerous illusion. The divisions between the
Western nations over the future of ths world's

trading and monetary arrangements is not a
matter of mere textbook concern. Unless agree-

ment is reached—and soon—the danger is that

each national government will attempt a partial,

necessarily nationalist, solution on its own. This
would mean retreat into a world of mutually
hostile and economically protectionist trade blocks.

That is a certain formula for economic stagnation

and even worse unemployment
Clitics of the United States within the Group

of Ten claim that the West Europeans and
Japanese have gone a long way to meet President

Nixon's demand for a change in the currency pari-

ties of the main trading nations. As a result of

two weeks of “ controlled floating " the dollar has
been effectively devalued against all the main
world currencies. In return the United States’

trading partners are demanding an end to the

import surcharge and some devaluation of the

dollar against gold. The Americans are refusing

to give ground on either point.

This is not a situation where virtue or evil

can be clearly associated with one or other party

to the dispute. All the nations involved, got just

the Americans, are guilty of direct and indirect

discrimination against the goods of other nations.

Equally, if the Europeans reject any further
revaluation of their currencies against the dollar,

while wanting to see an improvement in the US
payments gap, they must be prepared to share

US defence costs abroad.
The argument about gold is a complete diver-

sion. It is surely not beyond the wit of the bankers
and economists to devise a world currency unit

which combines IMF Special Drawing Rights with
a partial link with gold (for as long as any nation

wants it). Indeed one such scheme has already
been proposed by an American economist. Some
progress on these questions must be made, before
the London Group of Ten meeting. The final dead-

line must be the IMF meeting on September 27.

After that the pressures for protectionist reprisals

and economic warfare will be much more difficult

to resist.

Ulster: keep the door open
There is little chance of bringing about a

meeting truly representative of the minority and
majority communities in Northern Ireland. There
is less chance of reaching any kind of agreement
at it. Mr Maudling is right nevertheless, to per-

sist in trying. Mr Wilson, too. while highly critical

of much that Mr Heath's Government has done,

last night appealed to the minority in Northern
Ireland to take part. The aim. as* stated by Mr
Maudling. is to find ways of giving the minority

as well as the majority "an active, permanent,
and guaranteed role " in administrating Northern
Ireland. The talks are exploratory. They cannot

be decisive. But to hold them—and to take part

in them—is infinitely better than to let killing,

bombing, and the destruction of Ireland go on.

Pre-conditions, of course, create problems.

Even now. though, they could be overcome. Mr
Gerry Fitt and others have put foremost emphasis

on ending internment : Mr Maudling has put it

on not tolerating violence, and on the discourage-

ment of civil disobedience. There is room for

concessions nn both sides. The authorities cannot

be expected to free all the internees, but a sub-

stantial number could be let go. To the extent

that some of the hard core of IRA and Provisionals

have been identified and held, their release will

not come until calm and order are restored.

But a substantial number of internees are not

hard-core men. and these could be freed. That
far Mr Maudling could and should go. even if it

means harsh words with the Stormont Govern-
ment. Similarly, the minority can be expected at

least to damp down the campaign of civil dis-

obedience. To expect them to call it off completely

is unrealistic. To expect them to keep quiet about
it. at least for the duration of the conference,

is reasonable. And Mr Maudling in fact asked for

no more than that civil disobedience “ should be
discouraged.”

True, the chance of getting even this much

agreement is small. If the minority were to insist

on ending the Stormont regime first, or if the

Stormont Government were to insist on a hard
line over civil disobedience, the talks could never
start. The gunmen, in any event, will do their

best to sabotage any peace initiative. But if the

talks can be held, then an opportunity will exist

to discover how' the Catholic community see them-
selves as playing an active and guaranteed role

in running Northern Ireland ; and an opportunity
will exist for the majority’s elected representa-

tives to show that they genuinely want the

Catholics to be respected citizens of Northern
Ireland.

The means of guaranteeing the minority

against regressive action by the majority must
be part of the discussion. Various mechanisms
can be proposed. Mr Wilson yesterday put his

plan for a parliamentary commission with a pro-

tective role. That is one way. though its emphasis

on the UK Parliament may not appeal to people

who believe that Westminster took little interest

in their welfare for nearly fifty years. There are

other ways. The aim. above all. should be to dis-

cover what the Catholic groups have in mind

—

always assuming that, on their side, they expect

continuation of the UK connection for as long as

the majority in Northern Ireland want it.

The alternative to talks remains grim. It is

indefinite continuation of bloodshed and wrecking.

Most people in Northern Ireland, Catholic or Pro-

testant, must be deeply grieved and dismayed

already. Economic recovery cannot now come
quickly—and indeed the damage to trade will

affect the Republic, too. But the provisionals have
their safe haven south of the border, and they
will fight until stopped. The army in the North
has the hard task of trying to contain them, with

as little harm to innocent people as possible.

Inevitably, as long as the fight is allowed to con-

tinue, the more will the innocent suffer.

To break the price spiral
Leaders of the Confederation of British

Industry are understandably pleased at the
response they have had for the proposed price

freeze. More than 80 per cent of the firms
approached by the CBI have agreed to cooperate.

The news is timely, coming as it does ahead of

today’s TUC debate on wages and the economy.
The attempt by industry to hold down prices will

provide ammunition for those at Blackpool who
want to win union support for some moderation
of wage claims in the coming months.

Nothing in the w>rld of economics is quite

as good as it seems at first sight. The proposed
price restraint is no exception. It is. of course,

purely voluntary. Even so it is very welcome and
it marks a big change in attitudes from the days
when the CBI even declined to cooperate with
the Labour Government in notifying intended
price increases. Firms will be expected to hold

price increases to a minimum but will, if the
pressure on costs is great, be able to put prices

up by 5 per cent. The CBI plan also permits
companies to raise prices even higher where the

cost of imported materials makes this necessary.

The CBI has chosen its moment well to make
an initiative on price restraint. Many member
firms have only recently completed a major wave
of price increases. These have yet to show up

fully in the retail price index or, the more
important, in the cost of living index. In the
same way it will be some time before the benefits

on restraint by CBI members become apparent
to the general public. In addition some firms have
refused to be bound by the CBI commitment.
But these are relatively few in number and do
not detract from the psychological significance of

the CBI operation.

In the immediate future it is the psychologi-

cal, rather than the purely economic, impact of

the CBI action which may be of greatest import-
ance. Trade unionists now have more than two
years' experience of trying to negotiate wage
advances in conditions of worsening inflation. The
results are meagre. The latest National Income
and Expenditure Blue Book, published yesterday,

shows how even the largest nominal wage settle-

ments can be whittled away by rising prices as

well as increased national insurance and other
stoppages. In spite of a 12 per cent increase in

average earnings last year real disposable income
rose by only 3$ per cent Not ail trade unions are
blind to what is happening. Of course the task of
those who see the need for action on wages to

parallel the CBI price initiative would be made
easier if the economy was expanding. But of this

there are still few signs.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
CAERNARVONSHIRE : Since our last visit here in
late May, the countryside has been almost over-
whelmed by the rush oE verdure, so that one has a
feeling of being in an overstocked greenhouse. The
cwm down which runs the rocky stream is filled with
a greenish light, for little sunshine penetrates the
dense leaf canopy. From the lane which meanders
along the side of the hill, the view over the Conway
valley with a glimpse of the distant sea is magnificent
but at present is almost impossible to see, for the
hedges meet overhead so that one walks through a
green tunnel and thick prickly bramble suckers,
stretching from one hedge to the other, cling and
tear at one’s clothes. Like most lanes too narrow
and steep for the ubiquitous motor car, it will soon
be quite impassable. The silence was almost oppres-
sive with little bird sound except an occasional
robin’s song and no bleating of sheep nor lambs.
The little foot-bridge is swung high above the stream
and on the rocks below it we were glad to find
the rare fern which has grown there ever since I
can remember. This is the Tonbridge filmy-fern,
with fronds so small and delicate that It might be
taken for a luxurient moss. In Britain it is almost
confined to a few stations lit Wales, the West
Country and the south-west Highlands of Scotland,
as well as the district of Kent from which it takes
its name.

L. P. SAMUELS.

F all the animadversions of

the TUC this week, little

thought and debate have been
devoted to the issues that lie

behind the events at Upper
Clyde. Yet Clyde workers have
shown how industrial demo-
cracy can be made to work and
generate a new spirit which
would transform Britain's

industrial life- Their experience
has also shows, however, that
industrial democracy is not
going to be established in
Britain if it is left to isolated
groups of woricers, in desperate
economic situations, to pit their
courage and imagination against
all the forces of law, power,
tradition and the market place.

It will only be established if

the Trade Union movement
and the Labour Party now settle
down to hammer out a practical
legislative programme to make
ail large companies, whether
private or public-owned, respon-
sible not just to shareholders
but to employees too. That
could indeed be Labour’s posi-

tive answer to the Industrial
Relations Act
Such a programme cannot be

worked out in a purely national
framework, for the commanding
heights of a modern economy
are not the old declining
national industries like coal,

steel, and railways, which suc-

cessive Labour Governments
kindly took into public care
when they ceased to be able to
support themselves ; they are
the great multinational com-
panies which represent both the
most effective instruments of
world economic development
and the biggest concentration

of economic power the world
has ever seen.

In Europe the European Com-
munity offers a means for joint

governmental control over those
features of multinational com-
panies that affect the public
interest. More important to
those who work in them is to
achieve a real share in the
company decisions which affect

their lives and here the means
are both the building of direct

trade union bargaining power
and the winning of legal rights

to share in management
through a European company
law.

In the past, European trade

unionists have split into two
camps on this issue. The power-
ful West German Trade Union
Federation has pioneered its

own version of industrial demo-
cracy at home. That concept,
it is worth recalling, was born,

like the UCS experiment, in a
time of crisis—the years of

defeat—when management and
workers, facing starvation, were
under overwhelming pressures

to reject the outdated authori-

tarianism of old style capital-

ism and work together for
survival

With economic recovery, the
institutions of Mitbestimmung
got watered down, but they still

provide a useful advance on the
nineteenth century notion that

WORKERS’ CONTROL: the TOC, which yesterday
voted against the Common Market, cannot afford to

turn its back on European colleagues seeking to

democratise multinational giants, icrites

CHRISTOPHER LAYTON

say-time
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companies should be responsible

to shareholders alone. Through-
out industry employees have the
right to choose one third of the
supervisory boards of com-
panies ; statutory company
councils have certain real

powers.

More important, the threat

of a general ,
strike in 1951

enabled .the trade unions to

retain, in the coal and steel

industries, the right to elect

half the members of the super-

visory board and to choose the

managing director for labour

relations.

For the DGB the weakness
of the Brandt Government has
been that dependence on the

votes of the Free Democrats
has prevented the extension of

these parity arrangements,

which give workers real power
in coal and steel, to industry as

a whole. But the DGB has per-

suaded the other non-Communist
trade unions in the Six to adopt

the concept of parity, at the
level of the supervisory board,

as the objective for a European
company law.

Profiting by their experience

at home, which has suggested
a need for a third force on the

board between management
and employers, the DGB and

its partners proposed at Euro-
pean level that the two equal
groups of directors represent-
ing employees and shareholders
should then jointly choose a
further one-third of supervisory
board members.

In the past the British, Bel-
gian, and Communist trade
union movements in Europe
have all been sceptical about
this concept of sharing mana-
gerial responsibility and power
—in the case of the British

because they wanted to keep
their hands free to fight for
wage claims, in the case of- the
Communists because 'they stood
not for workers’ participation

in managing a mixed economy
b» t for a Utopian overthrow of
11
capitalist society " as a whole.

This negative position has,

however, been eroded by two
facts. More and more, it has
become apparent that purely
negative trade union power can-

not satisfy workers' interests;

strategic managerial decisions

on investment and other
matters determine, jobs, condi-

tions, and the ability to pay
better wages ; workers need to
share in the decisions before

their consequences hit them on
the head. - -

At shopfioor level, moreover.

a more educated labour force

presses with increasing vigour

for a say in controlling the

working process itself—which

they understand so well—while

the white collar unions, often

the first to be hit by takeovers

and often the most conscious

of the shortcomings of the co-

opted mediocrities who still

man some British boards (we

have no less authority than Sir

Joseph Lockwood for that) are

in the forefront of the pressure

for more democratic means of

choosing board members and
ensuring that employees have

legal rights.

Mr Nigel Foulkes, former
managing director of Rank-

Xerox, recently wrote that man-
agement needs to abandon the

old authoritarian concept and
to see itself as gardener, culti-

vating the spontaneous growth

and ideas which spring up in a
firm. Certainly modem innova-

tive industries cannot thrive

under traditional hierarchic

management, with each man
isolated from his fellows by the

division of labour and stuck in

a boring, narrow job. Innova-

tion thrives in a democratic
working community where
management is a catalyst

of common effort.

The debate within the Euro-
pean Community on Industrial

democracy has focused on the

rights of workers under a Euro-
pean company law. Compromis-
ing between the pressures from
the democratic trade union
movement and the more con-
servative views of some Govern-
ments.' the commission has
proposed that one third of

directors on the supervisory
boards of European companies
should be chosen by employees.

The draft European company
statute also provides that Euro-

pean companies must give their

employees multinational wage
bargaining rights and set up
company councils with rights to

certain information and real

powers. >

Yesterday the TUC voted

against the Common Market,

and the Labour Party is likely

to do so within the next few
weeks. But neither can afford

to turn its back indefinitely on
Socialist and trade union col-

leagues in Europe who are seek-

ing ways of democratising the
multinational giants.

For Labour one of the attrac-

tions of Europe ought indeed
to be that a growing body of

people on the Continent are

thinking imaginatively about
the future of industrial society.

'Why not envisage, in ten years'

time, multinational enterprises

integrating a research and pro-

duction effort throughout
Europe, but with a high degree
of workers’ control at plant
level, and a company general

meeting in which employees
participate, making use of

closed circuit television for its

trans-European deliberations as

only managements do today ?
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Interpretations on Bennion
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—As someone who is

opposing apartheid from within
this country, I have followed
with great interest the move-
ment to prevent racially-selected
sports teams from “represent-
ing" South Africa internation-
ally. I cannot help feeling that
Francis Bennion (Letters,
August 23) does not fully
appreciate the effect his prose-
cution of Peter Hain has had
on White South Africa. Regret-
tably—and I am sure without
his intention—he has become
the standard-bearer of racialists

here to whom rugby and
cricket are far more important
than the welfare of their
countrymen. To state that his
prosecution is “ private “ may be
correct, but this is true only
nominally. Mr Bennion has had
a large sum of money raised
through, inter alio, the South

African Rugby. Board. The City
Council of a Nationalist strong-
hold. and two meetings,
at one of which he shared the
platform with several staunch
supporters of White supremacy.

In terms of South African
politics I am a moderate : I
don’t wish to see this country
brought to a state of bloody
revolution. The danger of moves
such as Mr Bennion’s is that they
tend to lessen the effect of out-

side pressure for constructive
change in this country : they
cause Whites to think that the
abject loathing in which the
civilised world holds apartheid
is not as great as they thought.

I found it significant that at
Mr Bennion's Durban meeting,
which I attended, the audience
remained totally silent when he
condemned apartheid—except
for a handful of students at the
back of the hall who were later

attacked by vandals and

surrounded by a “guard" of
some 50 people who were con-
cerned purely with defending
racialism — and were not
interested in the comparative
moderation Mr Bennion offered.
And this is what concerns me

most about Mr Bennion’s case.

Not his views, but their warped
ani twisted interpretation by
jubilant South Africans who
feel at last the world is realising
that discrimination is morally,
justified. Mr Bennion's entire
campaign shows signs of being
taken over by this element As
a concerned South African I
would appeal to him to drop his
prosecution of Peter Hain, who
has shown this country Britain's
abhorrence of apartheid and
whose work has had a profound
effect In moderating our Govern-
ment’s policy.-—Yours faithfully,

Simon Walker.
P.O. Box 240,
Rondebosch, Cape Town.

Casting Concorde before the Gadarene cows
Sir,—The fact that Concorde

achieved a speed of 1,400 mph
is recorded with some relish in
today’s Guardian (September
3). It seems that the problem
of the aircraft's sonic boom has
been almost forgotten with the
passing of time and its continu-
ing success at going faster and
faster. The people of Pembroke-
shire, however, have not forgot-
ten that aspect of Concorde's
passage through the sound bar-
rier, or if they had they were

rudely reminded of it yesterday
by two ear-splitting bangs.

I was walking with a young
lady along the cliff path over-
looking the bay at Solva. The
result of this totally unexpected
shattering of the rural calm was
catastrophic. My companion was
so startled that she almost fell

over the cliff; a canoeist who
was negotiating a tricky swell
bad his concentration so broken
that he capsized his craft ; and
cows in the -valley below were

stampeded and almost ran into
the sea. -

:
r-

This is too high a price to pay -.

for some, technological white
elephant which, - even if its

development Is brought to a
successful conclusion, can never

.

recompense those people to

whom it is doing untold damage.
—Yours,

. . B.LG. Doone.

.

B EBis Avenue, ‘

- Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire.

The Prune Minister of India’s Fond : an appeal
Sir, — Martin Woollaeott’s

report (September 1) gives a
.

clear, appalling picture of the
burden imposed upon India by
the flood of refugees from East
Bengal.
Every democracy in the

world should now be rallying to
her support, hut in fact—as
Martin Woollacott shows—help
from the outside world has so
far been miserably inadequate.
Governments are inhibited, at
best, by a reluctance to be over-
generous with taxpayers'
money ; at worst by a narrow.

short-sighted view of what is in
the national interest
In that connection, your

readers will be glad to know
that a committee has been
formed in Britain to raise
money Tor the Prime Minister
of India’s Fund. .This was
started by Pandit Neliru to help
disaster victims generally, and
has been continued by his suc-
cessors. Obviously the chief
demands on it at present are
for the East Bengal refugees,
and contributions to it from
this country are earmarked ex-

clusively for that purpose.
The fund has the unique

merit of ' being
.
under Mrs

Gandhi’s personal supervision.
It is expertly administered and
Mrs Gandhi is better placed
than anyone to judge the priori-
ties and to apply the money
accordingly. - Cheques eah be
•made out simply to INR, and
sent either to me or to Lloyds
Bank, Cox and King’s Branch.
6 Pall

v
Mall, London, SW I.—

- John Grigg.
-32 Dartmouth Row,

.

London BE 10.

Fear the Greeks

especially at sea
Sir,—The loss of life’ and

difficulties with the Heleanna
come as no surprise following
our journey on the ship’s pre-
vious passage from Patras to

Ancona. The sailing was delayed
by six hours while an extra
shipload of cars and passengers
were embarked, the cars being
deck-loaded and the passengers
dispersed with bedding in the
lounges and on all the remain-
ing deck space. The total com-
plement of travellers reached
1,565 as compared with the pro-
mised figure of roughly 600.

Part of the delay in sailing
was due to arguments between
the insurers and the Master as
to whether the ship should sail

with tiie loading and numbers
involved. The lifeboats were
not adequate in number and no
directions were available re-

garding lifeboat stations for the
people bedded down in the
lounges or on the upper decks.

• Our journey was safely con-
cluded but proved to be ex-
tremely uncomfortable, the
catering, sanitary accommoda-
tion, and semi-air-conditioning
not coping with conditions
created by the overcrowding,
the . staff being overstretched
and under considerable strain.

The Greek Government has
in recent years increased the
seamen’s wages and introduced
more stringent regulations for,
tiie marine service ; but one
has tittle confidence in such
measures where the safety of
passengers is-.Concerned as com-
pared with 1 preserving the
profitability of operating such
Greek- boats as the Heleanna.
The converted' oil-tanker did

.have the benefit of radar and
St Christopher's icon on the
bridge, but more human endea-
vouras well as technology and
prayers are needed' if pas-
sengers are' not to die unneces-
sarily with the

.
Greek marine.

The ticket conditions reveal an
avoidance of claims that is By-
zantine in its complexity, hut
it is a comnliment to Italian law
that the Heleanna’s Master is
now imprisoned.—Yours faith-
fully,
- Alan and Sylvia Blanc.

19 Henley Drive,
“Kingston, Surrey.

Ireland: the gnns and the history Volunteers and the hospitals9 dilemma
Sir,—Judging from the letters

published in your correspond-
ence columns since internment
was introduced in Northern Ire-
land I am not alone in being
stunned and amazed by the'
editorial line which you have
taken : one which appears to
put the blame for present events
fairly and squarely and solely
on the IRA’s “ handful of gun-
men " without appearing to take
into account the conditions
which made it possible for that
"lawless handful” to operate
with such devastating effect.
You may well have very good

grounds for taking the line you

are taking and even for ignoring

.

not only 400 years of history
but also the past two years of
actuality. But would you please
descend from your Olympian
heights for once and explain to
those of your readers who do
not share your views just why
you are taking an editorial line
on Northern Ireland which is so
much at variance with what one
might have expected from the
Guardian ?—Yours faithfully,

J. Alfred Leonard.

16 Carisbrooke Drive,
Mapperley Park, 1

Nottingham.

Sir,—Your report of PEP’S
research into the use of volun-
•teers in hospitals highlights the
growing dilemma facing those
struggling to increase com-
munity. involvement , in the
health services. Is it wrong
for volunteers to wash, feed,
and work -with patients, when,
we know the alternative is -often
that just one nurse will be left
alone to care for as many as
50 subnormal people ? •

Has not the time come to
face the -faet that. very few of
ns are prepared to devote our
whole lives to working with the
mentally handicapped, but a

great , many are already giving
a year of community service in

- this way and thousands more
might readily follow. What
is: required is an imaginative
-aud._ skilful ' . “re-tooling ” to
maximise the effectiveness of
the available qualified- staff
and to back them up with . a
relay race 0 succession of

young -
. volunteers.—Yours sin-

cerely,
• Elisabeth Hoodless, :

Executive Director.
Community Setvtce VMiin-

'

- teers, - :

-28 -Commercial Street.
'

- -
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]£}', drink; Home didn't want a

Nt- drink - vttH Hyde. They
V armed at a typically Irish

,
®i.- nmwotatidn: Hume said to

Byte: “Til tell you what,
* •', ypu can buy the a drink but

' I won't drink It" Mr Jack
Lynch’a - meeting with Str

Eowara -Heaw .seenw w nave
- ^ W** been, conducted on the same

PriDd*,e- '•.
..

A. Mr lynch believes he has a
" :

'
- Mr lynch believes he has a

~ responsibility to - help the
»'- Catholic minority in the See

...“ " lb* tion of the border is not an
immediate practical Issue of

nT^' P^i^cs.
•

- •’fit 6f c * : Nevertheless, he felt obliged
;

>'t tho/
55 at the Chequers meeting to

~ w
**i. assert his claims on behalf of

..
- ^FifuJ ibe minority in such a way

tiio ihat the constitutional issue
'•
‘‘n tunD,.r*; was raised and a lot of time

., _
h

.

'
practical steps which the Brit-

itfw' ish Government is ready to
consider—it insists with an

v .. .
open mind—For helping the

_
_

' '

'

T.-ciy
ij . ratholic minority within the

• T -ir:; ^ f existing constitutional posi-
*"*

^-v* Lrwii- & tion.

d.< ;0 No details have been given
.-r'-*: r. F of the practical steps which

. Mr Heath and Mr Maudling
.. .. .

:o "Mtu: are now ready to consider hut
yii to . there Is a strong impression

1

1

=n that they don’t go far enough.
of 0ia

> The platitudes are still being
.t n -i-.- iS i -Z' . trundled . out-: the Catholics

346 should be given “ more of a
•' ;,r Ut.iur a?f, say " : “ common sense must

...- r.1PMU.
prevail"; “there can be no
dialogue with violence." Mr

.a- 2jmr Maudling’s latest initiative is
'n & b. a rather belated and not very

- hopeful-looking attempt at a"
tfnfcv policy of “winning the

v .n«sT hearts and minds of the
people - within a military

• context.

One of tbe inconsistencies
situ:

o| the British position is this:
it is argued that the vast

car., majority of both Catholics
. cte and Protestants in Northern

: v 1- i)%- Ireland really wish to live in
-

» aaZ peace; but it is- argued at

> vt- *be same time that a political

• ^ coalition between Unionists
Mf-rd? vr. and the opposition parties is

- i#3xa,t not feasible because they
cannot even agree on the con-

' stilutional position of
’ A,' Northern Ireland.

.

i-<2 * lii “ A distinction needs to be
. ii _ made between the border and

L": DCCldilT Sli the Constitution, between the

_
'

. status of Northern Ireland as
‘ ‘ — • • 105

f:
an integral part of the United

- ? Tjis it. Kingdom and the political

:...
- ’v arrangements for governing

'tia i it internally. When the
... v-j-" to- British Government rightly

• . !’: riite?
7
- asserts—as Mr Heath did to

. , jori Mr Lynch — that whatever
. . i solutions are found must be

- jj-rsei '*- consistent with democratic
. ,.&! principles, does it simply
T.'..' lit mean that the will of the
- cs Jt- majority to remain a part of

."'a* the United Kingdom must be
upheld (which tt must) or
does it mean that the Star-

\ moat system must also

• %: 11;'^' be, perpetuated?
: ",

'

Slorraont was designed to

. ijjs wither away. It was invented'
' :

Z.'r v> SJ' rn the hope that the two parts

'‘"vjivjs’ of Ireland - would become
"tk united within the . British

i?& finpire. The existence of the

• J f\ ? Stormont system is a perma-
' pent invitation to those on

. .

'
: • ,ivi ^ l»th sides of* the border who

•°
'. ij’f do not accept partition to en-

deavoar to end it It may
";*s- represent the will of the

Pretestant majority to remain
- •• ?,*. apart from the South, but it

• • ;i ‘“vhas proved incapable of gov-
' «rnidg by consent and that is

'y the crucial weakness of the
- 1K

.
- political structure of Northern

..'-

;7 ^ Ireland.

?%' The British -Government
.;v- claims that it will make no

further conceaions to Pro-
.

:-*• testant extremism and will

. . -'•'"v.
intern Protestants i£ .and
when it becomes necessary

.'I., to do so on security grounds.
At the same time the Goyem-

•

. .-jj i* &S, ment expresses understanding
^vof the “desperate fears" of

f •" v pressures which Mr Faulkner

.
is under‘

- '
p:’-’ v if the British Government
^Z wishes to convince both

- ;.j */, anxious Protestants and hope-

r. ful Republicans1 that the Six
- rjf Counties are not six counties
-

. 5
8J4*: lost to Ireland but six integral

: '^ counties of the United King-

f: dom it could do so decisively
''...^’by ending their semi-Lndepon-

dent status. This would cany.
• r

l the risk of elevating -.IRA
.-.pf-7

-'"
terrorism into a war of colon-

ial independence-, but it would
• - t!j-

n
trfi also present the possibility of

restructuring the politics of
' Northern Ireland on

.
non-

aj sectarian grounds.

, .v W “ Direct rule " is more easily

• ,»»and perhaps more effectively .

1*0 - ;5;V threatened than carried out

,vv Simply to suspend the politics
:

. > :

ii S of Northern Ireland and

. :*-i '^ govern an unwilling province

.
- -1

. ; v from Westminster Is not in
"

Tr itself a solution. But some sort

‘
. -••... t*' of a solution, or at least the

.. best chance of an improve-
'A

v‘ ment in a now near-hopeless

;; v- , -
> situation, may lie in separat-

r
- ing the border question and

.
> *

cthe constitutional question and

opening the way to more
.. radical measures for restoring

: f government by consent than

.
‘ j those which Mr Heath and Mr
) •' Maudlins are now-toying with.

WHEN Malta as a .whole
was under siege British

forces were trying to lift il

;

today it. is the 2^0 members
.
of the Britab- Army. Royal
Navy., and RAF who are theun-
ttnes under siege in a game
of diplomatic warfare that is

none the less uncomfortable
for those on.the receiving end.

The technique of harass-
ment has-begun with the sud-
den imposition of Customs
duties-an the fuel supplies for
the British forces an the is-

land. Normally these eater
duty-free under the 1964 Mili-

tary Agreement, which is not
due- -Jo -expire for another
three years. It there were not
a diplomatic war in progress,
london could complain in
-Voletta that this was a wholly
unjustified breach of specific
agreements.

But there is no point. The
Customs duties are only the*
first in a considerable list of
pinpricks Mr Mxntoff can in-

flict if he wants to play t’ni*

particular game, and they are
well aware of- this at the
Ministry of Defence in Lon-
don. We have been through
this whole pantomime once
before, and the man who in-
vented it was not the present

pASRIONABLE people, as
f the permissive school
claims, may all be doing it

but there is a great danger
that it may cause blindness.
Claeker-balling is under a
cloud. If it continues with-
out precautions, there is no
telling wbat results may flow.

Clacker - balling V Walk
around almost any London
street market or any fashion-
able toy store, and their
clacking will be audible. They
arc the little plastic balls
attached to two pieces of
string that can be bounced
off one another with a clack-
ing sound like a woodpecker
going berserk. They cost
about the same as a pint and
a half of beer tut—according
to the British Toy Council

—

are rather more hazardous
Experience in America,

where they were developed,
has shown that they can
splinter, or fly off the strings,

causing eye injuries. Or they
ean stay on toe string and
hruise your arm if you mis-
time the twirling lumps of
plastic. At least one state in

the US has banned them and
the National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness is

concerned about their
dangers.
Traders over here still lend

to take a robust view of the
whole business, as well they
may in view of its cash poten-
tial. One stallholder in

Leather Lane, EC1. said he
was selling at least 200 a day.
rising to 400 towards the
weekend. Another said the
rate of profit on each ball

was about I3p. or 50 per cent,

"and I'm rather slow—some
people have made some real
profit out of this, though I

doubt whether it can go on
at the same rate."
Dangers? One stallholder

admitted : " Well. I have bad
a few people coming back and
saying they got bruised a bit

with the balls hitting their
arms. We tell them to try

'

it first with shorter strings, so
the halls only hit their hands,
where it doesn't hurt so much.
But the balls haven't split. •

PATRICK KEATLIiY examines Malta's new ploy for a fatter purse

The game Mintoff plays
yg^s,. ,

Labour Prime Minister hut his

Conservative predecessor. Dr
Borg Olivier. So tom* are
plenty of variations ready in

the old file that has nnu been
reopened—delay*, unexpected
foBii-fillinp, and other ways
of applying cumulative pres-

sure.

Anil. h<> far as anyone ean
see, Britain simply has In stay
there and take it. Because the
alternative would be to put I

out, and tots would be tanu •

mount to admitting defeat.
Mr Mintoff, like Dr Borg
Olivier before him, is reckon-
ing that the British Prime
Minister does not want to risk

IcttH of face, nor can he use
gtm-boat tactics against a
small independent nation
without paying a high price
at the United Nations. So the
harassments will go on.

The danger in this situation
is that the present impasse

could lead to (Wlrr-dti break-
down in rrlatioas comparable
to too. disastrous handling of

tiie situation over the Aswan
Dam in 1906 by John Foster
Dulles. In retrospect it is pos-

sible now to see that the
Egyptian leadership never
intended to break with the
West and end up—militarily,

at least—in the pocket uf
Moscow. Dom Minioll in Malta
Ik far from being a tool or
puppet of toe Soviet Union,
and has tried to make !hi%

clear repeatedly in public
statements and personal writ-

ings tn his home country
which have almost never seen
the light of flay in Britain, lie

does hot intend to be thrust
into the arms of Moscow. But
the danger is that he will be
if things now lake a savage
turn for the worse.
There is an unconfirmed

report from American sources
that Libya has made a secret
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Clacks of doom
Dennis Barker on the menacing balls

because they are made of the
finest plastic, nol like some.”
There was some condemna-

tion of Spanish balls. “ They
come on ordinary string—no
strength in it—and even if

the string doesn't break it

can slip through toe ring in

the middle so that one ball

drops lower than ibe other
and misses it when swung.
The balls themselves are of
translucent plastic in many
colours and I should think
thejr’re the sort that split."

Lines of supply are now so
complex that tracing sources
is not easy. Clacker balls

come from Spain, Italy, Hol-
land and the US. to name but
a few. None of those bought
in Leather Lane yesterday
had any mark showing their
makers' names or even their
country of origin. One pair,

said to be from Holland, was
simply labelled “(n) Euro-
Tick —European Rage” and
although the CarraJI Cliker-

Clak was said to be English
ana had a page of instruc-
tions. it bore no hint of its

origin.
Because of this difficulty,

Nicked in

the bud

Morgan-redundant t

ORGANISATION and Method
reports, like Royal Commis-
sions, have a nasty habit of

coming up .with the wrong
answers. A study of the
Labour Party's head office,

delivered this week, has put a

tiger among the pigeons. It

recommends toe abolition of

the number two job. Assistant

General Secretary, on the
grounds that there is not
enough work for him to do.

The post was created only a
couple of years ago on the
suggestion of an earlier study
by Bill Simpson, a member of
the party executive and leader
of the Foundry Workers’
Union. - Gwyn Morgan, ambi-
tious ami under 40. was pro-
moted Assistant General
Secretary from head of tbe

International Department.

The new O and M report—
commissioned by the General
Secretary', the Party chair-

man, and leaders of tbe Trans-

port House staff council —
also proposes toe appointment

of four superheads of depart-

ment: one for information

(Including research and inter-

national, es well as publicity),

one for finance, another for

organisation, and a fourth to

serve as Labour's business

manager. Apart perhaps from
organisation, none is an auto-

matic berth for present

departmental beads.

Many mincers will chew
over toe report before it goes

either to the National Execu-
tive or to a Party conference
(next autumn’s rather than
this). The most convenient
solution for Gwyn Morgan. iF

the recommendations are

adooted. would be for Harry
Nicholas to retire as General

Secretary and leave toe in-

heritance to his assistant But
even though he is fully 66. tbe
gallant knight seems m no
mood to hang up his spurs.

• THE TUCTit " instruction ,f

to unions to boycott the
wicked netc Tory register has
left more than a few uf the
smaller brethren trembling in

the gutisiyJits. But the TUC
tiddiers have not sttrvivcd

this long without guile, or
humour. A. C. Torodc. general
secretary of the 4.000-member
Sign and Display Trades
Union, who has been a con-
gress delegate for 39 years,
hns found an answer. He is

recommend (iij his executive
to write to I’ic Feather,
recording support for TUC
policy and undertaking to
deregister the day after the
Transport and General, the
Amalgamated Engineers, and
the General and Municipal
Workers have done so.

Fled Indians

CALCUTTA’S matinee idol

lyes, they still have matinCe
idols in Calcutta ) Uttam
Kumar and his wife, tbe
actress Supriya Kumari. mean
much more to Bengali cinema-
goers than, say, Richard Bur-
ton and Elizabeth Taylor do
in the West. Kumar’s magic
hold on toe Bengalis has to be
seen to be believed.

When the Marxist Party was
at the height of its power,
Joyti Basu was paid the com-
pliment of being described as
“ the Ultam Kumar of Bengali
politics.” The title “ the Uttam
Kumar of Literature” was
given recently to a scribe on
trial for pornographic writing.

Bui Uttam Kumar and
Supriya have had to flee Cal-
cutta and seek refuge in Bom-
bay. The reason for their

hurried departure is that they
were under attack from Naxa-
litcs enraged at their style of
living and their "craze for

amassing wealth.” The Naxa-
lites are no mere strait-

jacketed moralists. They can
also he straitlaced moralists

:

another Calcutta actress has
had a warning from them that

she must give up the unlndJan
habit or smoking in public. -

• THE POLYTECHNICS still

hare some nay fo go to make
themselves understood. At
the first meeting, in Notting-

ham. of the committee of
directors of polys, the director

of the Trent Polytechnic was
greeted by the incoming Vice-

Chancellor of Nottingham
University, utho said: Yes. it

would be so nice if his

daughter could take her “ O ”

Levels at ike paly.

toe British Toy Council, an
advisory body protecting toe
quality of British toys, yester-
day declared that its stric-

tures had to be “ nnld.” All
the same, clacker balls
required a high standard of
material, quality control and
labelling tn eliminate all the
unsafe unes from the shops.

Mr Ronald Strode, press
officer of toe council, said that
clacker balls should be
attached to the cords so that
they could not slip off. The
cord should be of high ten-
sile strength and of synthetic
fibres rhat would not fray in

use. If cracks developed in

the balls, or cords became
frayed or loose, the toy
should no longer be used.

Properly used and made,
clacker balls should be no
more dangerous than other
toys made for use ” energetic-
ally." But, Mr Strode pointed
out parents had a clear
responsibility to see their
children’s clacker balls were
safe—and retailers could bo
fined up to £100 for selling
dangerous toys.

MISCELLANY
Impromptu
UNSUNG HERO of the 1971
Shiraz Arts Festival may
prove to be Andrew Porter,
music critic of the “ Financial
Times.” It was he who had a
word with Mehdi Busheri, the
Festival director, who
happens to be toe Shah of
Iran's brother-in-law, suggest-
ing that Peter Brook's Inter-
national Theatre Research
Centre should be invited to
Persia.

II was Porter, too. who had
the idea of a Persian type of
Comedia dell’Arte by getting
the improvisational “ Popular
Theatre” front Tehran's red
light district to put on an
unrehearsed Persian version
of "Figaro” ("on the spur
of the moment "). Within an
hour of receiving toe libretto,

the Persian company had
(translated it and began acting
it, under the title " The
Cantankerous Hadji.”

Odd, everyone keeps say-
ing, that such strong revolu-

tionary stuff as “Figaro"
should have been allowed in

Iran—where the censor bans
all the Shakespearean history
plays and especially “ Ham-
let " (.they don't like plays in

which kings get killed). And
where Ionesco’s ** Exit the
King” could only be staged
publicly after the title had
been changed to " Exit the
Prince. 1

• THE CONSUMER comes
first, according to Israeli

courts. A teenage (just)

Traitress icas arrested on
charges of prostitution—but
not until the driver of the
car she stopped had handed
over £2. Sne pleaded guilty

before an Israeli magistrate's
court. But who gets the
money ? According to the
prosecution, the State does.

But the court ruled that the
driver should get a refund.

Lead cross

" THERE ARE four cate-

gories of decoration which
the President of the Federal
Republic of Germany can
bestow,” according to the

German Ambassador in Lon-
don yesterday. One is for

long service, one for over-

seas service, and one for

people who attend lengthy
luncheons and dinners and
finish up "by ruining their

health. Peter Daubeny, who
puts toe annual World
Theatre Season together at

the Aidwych, was given the
fourth order—the Verdienst-
kreuz, or Order of Merit.

advance of £.i millions in

emergency credn-i to Malta as

tin* result of Mr .MmtolT’s fly-

ing visit to Tripoli un August
17. h is well known that
President Gadaly would like

tu sw this Mefilterram- .in

island completely detached
from both Eastern and
Western blocks, and joining
the revolutionary govern-
ments of Arab North Africa
in ti»e non-aligned camp.

It is said by some sources
in Malta itself—circles iargely
entieal of Mr Mintoff and
sympathetic to the B«»r^
Ulmer camp—that the qui.l

pro quo demanded by Libya
is the handing over of :ur

traffic control which is now
handled in Malta under the
i-xisting arran semen* ui tin?

ICAO civil aviation system.
It would amount to authority
of a kind over a miiboh
square miles of air space
reaching as far as the Sudan.

D jc: .'fjmo.T

and might well please Arab
sensitivities over aomeihing
they believe was iost to them
when these- arr_ncements
were set up and they v.»re

.-itiii colonial territories under
Western control.

But another part of the

price of full support by Libya
is the known wish .if Presi-

dent Giidafy that there should
be p.o foreign forces stationed
on Malta at all, and .no deets
of either side using Grand
Harbour. In return Libya is

said to be ready to provide
united aid in hard currency
worth £25 millions per year.

If Mr Mir.toff appears
quixotically to hesitate it is

because he well knows that
no regime lasts indefinitely,

and a different set of political

masters in Libya might easily

cancel or reduce the value
of this annual s-ubsidy. In any
case it would leave Malta i

with all her eggs in one
Libvan basket.

Mr Mintoff and his col-

leagues of the Malta Labour
Party, who came back to

power this summer xrler thir-

teen years in the wilderness,
would much rather have a
slow phasing out of the

present British military

forces, with the useful rev-

enue they bring to the island,

over several years. In the
meantime, they would hope
to see the establishment of

alternative industries to take
the place of this income from
military facilities, with the
Sonet Union. Western Ger-

many, and other nations on
both sides in the cold war
helping with this diversifica-

tion.

After all. if Singapore can
do business with both sides,

providing bunkering facilities

for the Soviet Navy and
merchant fleet as well as for

neutral and Western powers,

why should not Malta do the
same ?

The stigma of communism
which wrongly attaches to Mr
Mintoff stems from tbe years
when he became entangled
in a bitter political quarrel

with the elderly Archbishop,
now in his eighties, who made
it a mortal sin for any son or
dauc -.ter of the church to vole
for the Malta Labour Party.

This veto, happily, has noy
been lifted and Mr Mintoff

himself at 54 is no longer the

impulsive firebrand he was
when first elected Prime Min-
ister in colonial times at the

age of 59. He has a formid-
able intellect, and a temper
which is not always under
control. But he is by no
means the enemy of Western
values that some quarters in

"Washington seem to think.
NATO has now raised the

bidding by a little over a
million a year in the latest

package offer, which is appar-
ently insufficient for Mr Min-
toff. If Britain and her allies,

for reasons of pride, insist on
trying to drive a sharp bar-
gain, we shall end up not
only pound foolish but pos-
sibly as diplomatics liy foolish

as the late Mr Dulles as well.

Up Sesame cul de sac Peter Fiddick on the TV rumpus

npURN your faces to the

wall, children—toe grown-

ups i~re playing Sesame
Street ’ At borne, yesterday.

London Weekend TeJewMOn
accompanied the announce-
ment of their autumn
schedules with a primed
statement — are
confident that we w:Jl be
offering London parents and
children n programme worth
their mo>L serious considera-
tion.”

In America, meanwhile,
reader.* <if the “ New York
Times " awoke to find on their
journal's front page the same
headline that had earlier
cried from the British papers :

’* BBC orders ban on Sesame
Street.' " With quotes from
Sir James Pitman : Ubviouslv
it's hard for them to con-
ceive that anyone can do any-
thing better than the BBC.

’

Those television men.
teachers and journalists who
have been keeping an eye on
toe moves over toe past year
to bring here the American
show for 3-Ti year old:, are
having to pinch themm-h es
to believe that whai had
seemed to be an increasingly
routine (not to say borin’?)
question of scientific assess-
ment should actually have
turned into that modem

rarity—an mtvr-r.etwork snip-

ing match.

Jl is, of cour-e, a travesty
to say that " the BBC bans
•Sesame Street."' linking it

with Kenny Everett and pop
.-ongs with h‘:.ivy hrea thing.
The fact is ih?.r Mis? Monica
Sims, head of children’s pro-
grammes at Lhc Corporation,
decided a clear year ago not
to buy ” Sesame Street " and
that since then its makers,
the Children'.- Television
Work'hop. have been «ol:d.'y

negotiating with various ITV
companies and the Indepen-
dent Television Authority
itself.

Hence tlii- -vmner’x pilot
run on Harlech TV. Hence the
trial run for !3 Saturdays
starting on London Weekend
this week with 2

of educational monitoring.

Whal we r.j’ e learnt, and
what the bandying of slate-
men Ls is mm- making public,
is that whate’.i-r The putative
sensitivity vf the British
child faced w: r h tele :ision
programmes from alien cul-
tures. it is nothing compared
with the sensitivity of the Bri-
tish programme maker. No
mention of ” Sesame Street

”

has failed Tn bring anyone
connected with ” Playschool

”

or Romper Room ” nr what-
ever. burning to the phone or

typewriter. And toe other lot
were just as edgy- : ” They're
saying at the ITA that you're
rerunning a campaign,'' the
word came back.

Not that there wasn't a cam-
paign. Children's Television
Workshop may be a non-
profit trust but they aren't
afraid of spending a penny.
You can. for instance, take it

as read that the transatlantic

telephone system has not
gone unused since Miss Sims
made her Monday proclama-
tion.

Even so, it is remarkable
even by television's remark-
able standards, that Miss
Sims, having long ago made
her decision, having given
her views on the programme's
faults in great detail (includ-
in this newspaper last Decem-
ber) should have devoted
nearly one-third of her pre-
pared statement on her de-
partment's new autumn
schedules to knocking a pro-
gramme about to start a

(hopefully scientific) test

authorised by toe ITA.

More remarkable is that

her position on the pro-
gramme seems to have stif-

fened notably as it has got
nearer the other channel. Last
December, for instance, she
was saying that ” Sesame

Street " was unsuitable for
Britain because it was " care-

fully geared to the needs of
'disadvantaged' children in

the United States and prop-
erly reflects the society in

which they live." By last

Monday this had moved tn

the reproduction of criticisms

by •• educationalists in Amer-
ica ” of tbe programme's
' essentially middle-class

”

values.

She has now flown to Oslo,

so it was a bit difficult to

establish yesterday exactly
who the critics were, though
they certainly included one
columnist and the organiser
of a small ” Headstart '* pro-
gramme For under-privileged
children in Florida. The mut-
tering in New York, of course,

was that America’s a big
country and >he knows very
well about the dozens in

favour.

Still, we don't want to go
into that do we ? All I know
is that it got on the cover of
” Time ” magarine. Anyway.
CTW's vice-president, Michael
Dann. is coming over next
week for LWT's launch—and
the BBC have asked him to

appear on ” Line-up.” There is

even a whisper of asking
Monica Sims on too. Try and
stay up. kiddies, it could be
zingier than the rauppets.
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to legend, a fabulous bird called the

‘Homa’ brought good fortune to CvnN
the Great. He created an empire which
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So the entire Iran Air family offers

you an unbeatable brand ofhospitality

which goes back thousands ofyears.
ItaJl starts when yon catch your

first ’Honaa\

Track it down at your travel agent.

pftM- Daily riighisi'rom Heathivw,non-stopThu rsJay ar.d SimJjv.
Additional services Thursday, SamrJjyand Sundiiy.
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VALUE
FOR MONEY

Every housewife when she Is out shopping Is look-

ing perhaps above all for value for money, and this is of

particular importance to her when buying food and
drink for her family. £h shops and supermarkets

throughout the country there is a wide variety of food

and drink which offers good value for the price paid, but

no single item can offer as good value for money as the

daily pinta, which, without fail, appears on her doorstep

every day.

There is a vast industry behind this milk on the

doorstep—every day of the year, including Sundays, Bank
Holidays and Christmas Day, something like 33,000,000

pints of milk are delivered to 16 million homes by

40.000 milkmen. The milk conies from 80,000 farms and

is produced by nearly three million cows.

To supply milk on this

huge scale, to supply it fresh

and regularly, is one of the

miracles of modern industry.

Including the cost of the

milk itself more than a mil-

lion pounds a day are needed

to do it, and a million and

a half people rely upon the
dairy industry and its prod-
ucts for a living

Most of us take the cleanli-

ness and freshness of our
milk for granted nowadays
and we do not always realise

how much more fortunate
we are than our grand-
parents. About 100 years ago
the milk was bought from a
street-seller carrying open
buckets— or perhaps from a
dairy with cows kept behind
the shop ! Those “good old
days" are now over and
successive laws affecting

milk production and delivery
have been passed which now
ensure that the milk on the
doorstep is pure with nothing
added or taken away, and
is safe and hygienic for all

the family.

When it comes to value
for money milk has no equal.

In fact it is the most eco-

nomical of all foods. There is

no waste with milk — every
drop can be used and en-

joyed. Just consider some of

these comparisons — from
one pint of milk we get as

much protein as three eggs,
nearly a quarter of a pound
of liver, a quarter of a pound
of white fish, or more than
a quarter of a pound of beef-

steak — which is quite a

generous helping! And from
one pint of milk as much
calcium as from three
ounces of cheese, 20 eggs or
21 pounds of potatoes.

All this at a price at little

more than twice as much as
193S, whereas most food-
stuffs have gone up three or
four times as much since
tbat date. Before the war it

took the average man 12
minutes to earn the price of
a pint of milk ; now it takes
him less than six minutes.
On this basis milk is actually
much cheaper to buy nowa-
days than before the war.

And, of course, there is

great variety and although
the colours of the caps may
vary from one milkman to
another, customers can
always find the grade of
milk indicated by the printed
wording on the cap. The
main grades are

:

PASTEURISED BULK
Milk which has been sub-

jected to the pasteurisation
method of heat-treatment

HOMOGENISED MILK
BUlk which has been heat-

treated and so processed as

to break up the tiny globules
of milk fat and distribute
them evenly throughout the
milk instead of allowing
them to rise to the top thus
forming a ‘cream-line* at the
top of the bottle.

STERILISED wm.K
Milk which has been

homogenised, bottled and
then heat-treated in a way
that will make it remain fit

for human consumption for
at least seven days. In
practice it will keep for two
to three months unopened.

UHT MILK
Milk which has been

subjected to ultra • heat
treatment When packed
under sterile conditions it

will keep for several months
unopened.

CHANNEL ISLANDS BULK
Milk from cows of the

Channel Islands breeds
(Jerseys and Guernseys)
with a minimum of butter-

fat content of four per cent

SOUTH DEVON BULK
Milk from cows of the South

Devon breed with a mini-

mum butterfat content of
four per cent

FARM BOTTLED MILK
Milk which has been

bottled at the farm on which
it was produced. It may be
from any breed of cow.

UNTREATED BULK
Where the raw milk is pro-

duced by a farmer holding a
licence from the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food but which is not sub-
jected to any form of heat
treatment

Dairymen, however, have
many problems. Most of us
nowadays like to work a five-

day week but milkmen have
frequently to work at week-
ends and be out in all

weathers— we all have pain-
ful memories of English

winters- But there is one
way in which we can help to

lighten their burdens and
that is by ensuring that we
do not misuse milk bottles

but rinse and put them oat
regularly every day. The
bottles belong to the dairy

companies and it costs them
millions a year to replace
broken and misused bottles.

No other country in - the
world enjoys a daily delivery
service as good as Britain’s.

No other food provides such
good value for money — a
most important point now
that free milk is no longer
available in primary schools
for children over seven.

As a former Chairman of an Education Author-

ity l am especially proud of the health of out
children, and the gradual disappearance of rickets

and the malnutrition that affUicted so many
children of previous generations:

I hope that aU mothers who share my concern,

mil encourage their children to continue to take

milk in one form or another. This is particularly

important now that free milk is not generally avail-

able for the 8—21 year-olds at school

l hope all parents will agree that so nutritious a
food as milk must always be a priority in the

family budget

.

The Rt Hon. Lady Elliot of Harwood, D.BJE.

ig.CVi-V-

This nnfaimn term is the first when there will be no free nuBt in primary

schools for children over seven, except on medical prescription. The

Government’s decision to withdraw this milk means virtually the end of the

milk-in-sehools scheme, and this is obviously a matter for active-

consideration by parents and all those concerned with the welfare of yoang

children.

Back to school with a difference

School milk began in

1927 and since 1944 up to

1968 all children in school

were entitled to free milk.

In 1968 free milk was

withdrawn from secondary

schools. School milk has

been so much taken for

granted, as has the health

of our children, that many
people may not realise

just what this break with

tradition is going to mean.

During these years the

average health of the

nation has improved enor-

mously, and naturally this

is due to many factors.

Nevertheless there can be
little doubt that the wide-

spread availability of free
milk through our schools
made a vaiualluable contribu-

tion.

It is interesting in this
connection to quote the
words of Professor John
Yudkin, the Professor of
Nutrition at London Uni-
versity, “ Show me a child
that takes his pint of milk,
and I will show you a well
nourished child . He went
on to say: "Malnutrition
is as unlikely in a chad
that has been given his
pint of milk a day as dip-

theria is unlikely in a child
that has been given its

inoculations

Many people think that

malnutrition in this

country no longer exists

and that our welfare ser-

vices are all-embracing.

Where there is poverty,
and any charitable organ-
isation will attest Its

existence, there is prob-

ably malnutrition, but
ironically many nutrition-

ists today also warn us
about malnutrition through
affluence, which often
shows itself in the form of

obesity.

Some people simply eat

too much, but many more
suffer from eating the

wrong kinds of food. The
key here is balanced
nourishment.

Food has two quite
different functions to

perform. First it must pro-

vide the nutrients such

as protein, vitamins and
minerals. Secondly it must
provide sufficient calories

for energy, but not too
many or you will become
fat

This is why milk is so
important It has been

strong bodies and firm

muscles, as well as im-

portant vitamins,'especially

riboflavine, which children

need for proper growth,

and Vitamin A, that helps

to protect and maintain
good eye-sight and healthy

skin. Milk also contains

thiamine and niacin, and a

small amount of vitamin

C.

It is dear therefore that

milk is not simply good
for children. This is a

point worth stressing now
that school milk has been

.
withdrawn for the over-

The end of free milk m primary schools places

a definite responsibility on parents to ensure that

their children go on getting their milk. It is milk

that builds up strength, and provides the calcium

for teeth and bones.

Mothers of young children should ask them-

selves whether they can afford to dispense until

this milk not only for their children, but for the

family as a whole. The availability of milk has

contributed largely to the improvement in the

nation’s health in recent years.

Mrs. Shirley Williams, MP

called the most nearly per-

fect food because it has
such a high ratio of

nutrients to calories.

Elsewhere on this page
Professor A. S. Prophet,
the Director of Dental
Studies at University Col-

lege Hospital Dental
School reminds us that
milk provides all the cal-

cium needed for growing
teeth and we also neea
this for our bones. But
this is not the whole of

the story.

For instance, as well as
calcium, milk provides
proteins, which provide
the essential material we
need to build and maintain

sevens because some
mothers may be tempted
to hand over part of their
own allowance to their

children. In depriving her-

self in this way, a mother
is unconsciously suggest-

ing to the child that milk
is*‘ something to grow out
of”, whereas in fact milk
is an important part of a

balanced diet throughout
life

The withdrawal of milk

from our schools, first

from secondary in 1968
and now from, primary
schools naturally caused a

»at deal of argument
in Parliament and in

the country generally, but

nobody doubted the nutri-

tional benefits of milk. The

argument was about who

should- provide it.

Whatever our views
about this the hard fact

is that this responsibility,

now rests with the

vidual, and this puts a

special responsibility on

parents. It also
_
means

spending a little bit more.

The other side of this par-

ticular penny is that
because of -its nutrient

content milk can be made

to stretch the family
budget. Its uses to the

kitchen are manifold and

it can make unnecessary

some expenditure on more

expensive but less nutri-

tious foods.

If anybody asks: “Will

it really harm the children

if the” do miss the milk ?”

the answer is “ Nobody
knows ”. What we do know
is that while milk has been

thus available the average

health of our children has

probably been higher than

ever before, and it is

surely foolhardy to put

children at risk, parti-

cularly when a cooked
breakfast is notiiihg like

as common as it used to

be.

After all, a hungry
child is a listless and an
inattentive child, so tbat

apart from any questions

of nourishment, such a

child is not likely to get

the best returns on educa-

tion.

If, then, our children

are among the healthiest

in the world, it Is for our
generation to keep them
so. They are our greatest
investment, and the cost

of a daily pinta is such a
very small price to pay for

such rich dividends.

SUPPER DISHES

Saturday Supper Sreak Baddock Special

‘ An increasing number oi

children and adults are mak-
ing sandwiches their lunch

time meal so it is essential

that the evening meal is sub-

stantial and hot
Our selected recipes are

economical and are ideal for

aH members of the family.

Each recipe will serve be-

tween four and six people.

Saturday Supper Bake
Meat Sauce

8 ozs. marccmi
i 02. butter

1

small onion, chopped
12 ozs. raw minced beef
1 (8 oz.) can peeled tomatoes
2 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce

i level teaspoon dried mixed
herbs

Salt and pepper

Cheese Sauce

2

oss. butter
2 oss. flour

1 pint mill:

Salt and pepper
J level teaspoon dry mustard
5 oss. Lancashire cheese,
crumbled

l tomato cut into sections,

‘for garnish

Cook tbu macaroni in boil-

ing salted water for 10
minutes or until tender. For
the meat sauce : Heat butter

in a pan and fry onion
gently for 3 minutes. Stir in

beef and cook, stirring, until
brown. Add tomatoes.
Worcestershire sauce, herbs
and seasoning and bring to
the boil. Reduce heat and
cook gently, uncovered, for
30 minutes.

For the cheese sauce

;

Melt butter in a large pan.

add flour and cook for 1

minute. Blend in milk,

return to the heat and bring

to the boil, stirring.- Cook
for 1 minute, then add
seasoning, mustard and two
thirds of the cheese. Fold in
cooked hot macaroni. Spoon
half this mixture into a hot
S-pint ovenproof dish. Cover
with meal sauce and top
with remaining macaroni
mixture. Sprinkle with
remaining cheese and place
under a moderate grill,

until cheese has melted.
Alternatively, reheat in a
hot oven, 400°F or Gas Mark
6. for about 30 minutes until

cheese has melted. Garnish
with tomato.

Haddock Special

2} lb. haddock fillet

1 pint milk
2 oss. mushrooms
2 ozs. butter
2 oss. flour
Salt.aiid pepper
I large tomato
Parsley

Skin fish and divide into
four portions. Poach in the
milk in a covered pan.

Strain and keep milk. Slice

mushrooms and cook in
butter. Remove mushrooms
and stir in flour. Add milk
and thicken over gentle heat

Replace mushrooms, season.

Pour sauce over fish. Garnish
with skinned, deseeded,
chopped tomato, mixed with
chopped parsley.

Pinta Puddings

Recipes for easy-io-prepare,
appetising puddings are
always in great demand.
Here are a few new ones to
help you add variety to
family meals.

Creme as Chocolate

3 level tablespoons custard
powder

2 ozs. cocoa
2 level tablespoons drinking

chocolate

2 tablespoons caster sugar
1 pint milk
4 level teaspoons gelatine
2 tablespoons hat water
2 egg whites
Marzipan fruits for decora

tion

Blend the custard powder,

cocoa and drinking chocolate,

and sugar with a little of the
milk. Boil the remaining
milk and pour over the
custard and cocoa mixture.

Dissolve the gelatine in

hot water and add to the
mixture. Leave to cooL
Whisk egg whites until stiff,

and fold into the creme.
Pour into mould and allow

to set Decorate as liked.

Coffee Macaroon Blancmange
with Hot Chocolate Sauce

2 tablespoons cornflour

2 tablespoons icing sugar

2 level tablespoons instant

coffee
1 pint milk
2 large almond macaroons

Mix the cornflour, sugar,

and coffee smoothly with a

little of the milk, heat the

rest and add gradually to

the cornflour mixture, stir-

ring all the while. Return to

the top of the double boiler

and cook and stir until

smooth and very thick. Cool,

and stir in crashed
macaroons- Pour into a
wetted mould and leave in a

cold place to set

FOR THE SAUCE

* pint milk

4

ozs. grated chocolate

1 02. bUtter
2 ozs. sugar
1 teaspoon cornflour

l tablespoon rum, if liked

Warm the milk. 8dd the
grated chocolate, butter,

sugar and cornflour. Cook,
stirring all the time until the
sauce is thick and smooth.
Stir in the rum if this is to

be included.

FOR THE DECORATION

Double dairy cream, optional
1 tablespoon finely chopped
walnuts

A dozen or so small ratafia
biscuits

A few whole walnuts

Turn out mould. Decorate

with whipped cream, or

sauce scattered with the

chopped nuts. Arrange
ratafias and whole walnuts

round it Hand the rest of

the sauce separately.

Cherry Pear Dessert

2$ pints milk
4 tablespoons semolina
3 tablespoons drinking

chocolate
2 tablespoons sugar
Tinned pears
Glace cherries
Angelica
Double dairy cream

Beat the milk. Using a

wooden sDOon, stir in the

semolina and drinking

chocolate. Continue to stir

and bod for 8 minutes.
Remove from the beat and
add the sugar.

Pour into a wetted, fluted
sandwich tin. Allow to cool
Just before required turn on
to a Plate. Arrange the pears
on the top and decorate with
cherries, angelica and
whipped cream.

The right

for

children's

-• * /£<V
:

.*

• >

Most mothers know that calcium is
Most mow

yeafce exactly why this Is so
teeth, but few

;

P«
g prophet, I^essor^Daital

S5SVS. University of London,' *ves -us-thes

reasons: ^ V i
The best way of answering this question Is to iook

, . wh ”PointL to the white enamel covering the
1

tootinhe explained that this enamel is the

salts. .

That, It might , be said,

is the short answer, but

there is more to lt than

that. *The main body of a

tooth”, said the professor,

«is made of dentine, and

here, too, we find that two-

thirds of this is made up ..

of calcium salts.

“The enamel covering

forms a strong protection

for our teeth,.’ and if it

were not so, our teeth

quickly wear away. So you
see that an adequate

supply of calcium to our

food is most important. -

“The Department of

Health and Social Security

recommends that children

beween the age of one ana
five should take 500 milli-

grams of calcium every day,

and it so happens there is a

very easy way of doing this

without having to bother .

our heads with sums. A pint

of milk contains 680 mini- -

grams of calcium, so that

« a child is having Its daily

pinta, we need have no
worry on this score-

“Now that free milk Is to.

be withdrawn from primary
schools as from this autumn
term, it is vital that parents

accept their responsibility

here.

“There is another point,”,

went on the professor, “that

many people forget, and that

is, that our teeth are still
•

firstUaby’ teeth areiwshing

their way through the gums
All these teeth should fie

through by thfe time "we are

two. By
- fost teeth are offes called

our *mill^. teeth”.
*

By the tune we -are fox,

our - second teeth start to
appear in the mouth and all

- except thewisdom teeth arc

through the gums by. the .age

"of - 12. "Lastly, - come '.-the

wisdom teeth—right at the

• bad: of the mouth, hud wa
could be 18 before these are

finally to place.

.

“All “tins time/We need, to

be fed with 'calcium for the

crowns iof - our .
teeth . art

-. hardening-' -arid --need. tbit,

help.”- -"V";
Professor •*. Prophet alst

gave this warning: “If w<
persist in eating the wrorn

food, bacteria in Sre nnoutl

will get to work on 'sticky

sugar foods, producing acids

which in turn will breal

down the protective enamel

decay the dentine and cans-

dental abscesses.

“if a child dbes not ilk

milk neat,” added .the Prc

fessor, “ there ^are .. man
different ways of serving ij

including ’ various flavour)

. but, however it is. done; Id
hope that readers will mak
sure their children tak*

their, daily milk.

.
. “One other point, if yo

or your children are in th

habit of taking a snack la:

thing at night, do pleas

clean your teeth afterward

Food left on the teeth i

X

1

Professor Prophet is Professor of Dental Surgery,

University College Hospital Medical School, London.

As a doctor witii a special interest in the health

of our immigrant population I truly endorse any

efforts to encourage jnUk consumption, and tins

.

is particularly important for children.

During all my life as a doctor in England 1 have 1

been impressed by the children’s health, and lj

know from experience how fresh milk has contri-f'

buted to this.

1 say to all. mothers of young children, and to :

:

all my good friends from the Commonwealth:^
''when the milk is voithdrawn from the primary

schools do not deprive your families of this essen- >.

rial food, for in terms of health milk is the mostj-
econcrmcdl item in the family budget?*. !. J

Dr. David Pitt. JP ;

Quick and easy
t i Ilk drinks
Rose tap syrup blends

perfectly with milk to make
delicious milk drinks.
Because it is so rich hi Vita-
min C, it also adds even
more nourishment Milk
drinks ore child's play to
make. Let any little boy or
girl loose in the kitchen with
a Pint of milk, a bottle of
rose hip syrup and perhaps
some frail er ice-cream and
an the family will be
delighted with .the result

These basic recipes wHl
serve three or four.

Either hand whisk or
liquidise and always serve
weU chilled.

e

Rosanna MTifc ;

3

medium ripe bananas
8 tablespoons rose tap svnm
1 pint milk

vmhwo essence

ttash bananas well a

pjf . r°?« Np ST*1
GraduaUy whisk in ,milk a

(or you coi

oeJS?
1*6 2 sweet appl

g^ted. cored and '
fint

srated, for the bananas)*

Orose HUk

1

a

2 Pint milk

vama ta

jjgjatosoften andwMsk

Blackcurrant Velvet

blaiSESL,
8*? 1 dessertspo

SJ™af?3Qt a™* tose 1

V
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This is one ofthe National Dairy Council’s advertisements telling

mothers about the importance ofmilk for primary school children.

are being advised

to givethem extra miik at home

-onepintaday for growingbones, goodteeth and generalhealth

Many local and medical authorities are concerned

about children’s health following the recent cut in

primary school milk. The National Dairy Council

is actively encouraging mothers of the children

affected to make up the milk at home.

But advertising lacks the personal influence a

doctor has, or a nurse, or a health visitor, or anyone

else whom families respect and trust. So, ifyou are

in this position, do please bear in mind that a great

many children from 8-11 will no longer be getting

milk at school, and that not all mothers take this

into consideration. Remind them that they should

make up the missing third-of-a-pint a day—without

cutting into the rest of the family’s milk.

One pint ofmilk contains:

1. Calcium—nil that young children need each day. Calcium

feeds growing bones to make them stronger and thicker, and

toughens young teeth to help them resist decay.

2. Protein— nearly as much as in a quarter-pound of beef

steak. Protein gives them the material they need to build

strongbodies andfirmmuscles. •

3. Riboflavine (Vitamin B,)- all that they should have each

day. ChildrenmusthaveRiboflavineforpropergrowth.

4. VitaminA - over 70% of their daily requirement It helps

tomaintaingood eyesightanda clear skin.

5. Thiamine (Vitamin Bj), Vitamin C and Niacin- in addi-

tion, one pint of milk guarantees at least one-sixth of their

dailyrequirement ofThiamine,VitaminC andNiadn.

The NationalDairy Council
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Machine tool slump

to worsen as US
orders begin to dry up

By PETER RODGERS

The severe slump in the machine tool industry became even worse in the second

quarter of 1971 and is likely to continue into next year, according to the latest surveys

by the Government and the industry.

Companies have been badly hit over the past few months and many of the biggest,

including Alfred Herbert and Staveiey, have not signed the CBI agreement on prices.

Kg,, « million* torn* on the
T'v p absent from the list of com- _revjOUS quarter. In this total

I /pnorpu nt pa^?i 3*“* h
!
ve home orders were 48 per cent1/CUlciCl Ui published yesterday by the ^wd the same quarter in 1970.

CBL Orders taken before the slump
_ _ ^ The industry’s sagging order are still working through to theiHVpnQ M OrP book—new home orders were 43 production lines with deliveries
V/2xv/llCii-lC» Ks per cent down in the first half down only 8 per cent betweenW .( fhi. xrnif nnmmrpH tjrifh 9 XI

'war’

EBL Orders taken before the slump
The industry’s sagging order are still working through to the

book—new home orders were 43 production lines with deliveries
per cent down in the first half down only 8 per cent between
of this year compared with a u,e two halves, while export
year before—is likely to become deliveries increased by 19 per
even unhealthier when the full cant-
effects of the US import sur-

pQ0r figures suggest that
charge are felt

further shakeouts are likely in
Until now, exports have been industry which has already

the only buffer the companies sacked thousands this year.By onr Financial Staff the only buffer the companies sacked thousands this year.

The d^faw^
tortSvSS been *adiy hit

asked for emergency powers to The Machine Tool Industry Mr Barrett said nothing has
“ punish ” speculators who buy Trades Association said the sur- happened in July or August to

Swiss francs. These go beyond charge was already affecting improve the machine tool indus-

the proposal 'to charge negative manufacturers, who have relied try’s view of orders or prospects

interest rates already agreed on the US as one of their three in the near future, but the Cfaan-

with the Swiss banks but no top export markets. The assod- cellorts July Budget is expected
further details were given. ation said “ this will clearly tend to provide a stimulus in due
A Government spokesman ex- to demote the USA from the course."

plained that “ a continued trend positron of the .third largest a spokesman said later :
“We

to buy Swiss francs cannot be export market which it enjoyed don’t see it happening this
ruled out, because other coun- in 1971." * year, but would hope for the

tries are taking more and more Although third biggest revival early next year, possibly

measures to keep out foreign customer, the US export market in the spring. But this is very
money.” In other words, the of £8 millions was less than £1 woolly crystal gazing. We hoped
new secret Swiss measures are million behind purchases by for a spin off from the earlier

a counterbalance to recent Russia and West Germany, and Budget but nothing happened.”
British and other moves to con- is roughly equal in importance. The MTTA commented that
tiol foreign inflows. The MTTA said it was particu- the industry’s next major effort

Meanwhile the Americans Jarly worried about the “ dis- would be at the European
have made it clear again that criminatory nature ” of the tax Machine Tool Exhibition in

they are looking for a bigger credits which President Nixon Milan nextm onth. Forty-five UK
revaluation of the Japanese yen introduced to encourage invest- manufacturers will be there,
than has yet occurred in the ment in American machinery. However, reports of the recent
very restricted floating market They are not available for Moscow machine tool exhibition
in yen. (Trading in yen was foreign goods. suggested a none-too-bright per-
earlier suspended in Frankfurt The detailed industry figures formance from many UK com-
on the grounds that the latest published by the Department of panies.
Japanese controls have pre- Trade and Industry shows that . ......

vented a true market function- total new orders for the first . •

fhg) half of 1971 were 34 per cent L 11, _ __ _ J
The US demands were con- below a year before, with

fl

tained in a reported draft of exports performing rather
the speech which Secretary of better with a drop of only 23

outlook worse

HMAV Abbeville, a 1,017-ton landing craft, has
become the first Army craft to visit the Pool of

London since 1963. It* is moored off Tower Pier as

part of a Royal Transport Corps display

By ALFRED GINGELL

position £88.6 millions, against f8L8.mil

BBS* &SS? from^the
group last night

_ . iTVgroup msuu upciowue -T- -

The board warns, in fact, that subject for

the group is likely to make chairman s statement

‘‘rather less" than half obviously had an inevitable

the £12 6 millions pre-tax effect on profit at the net leveL

earned in' 1969-70. ,Sir Donald Andereon, who
The interim dividend is being recently retired from the chair,

held at 44 per cent, but dealers started the reorganisation which

were depressed b~ the news and is now shown to be. badly

they marked the shares down needed. This is rapidly getting

71d to I52£p in after-hours under way.. Tbe^bulk shipping

business. divisian-rthe first -of -the five

Profit does not accrue evenly new operating divisions—began,

over the year, but making all full operations in -the middleof
allowances, the first half results last month—six weeks ahead of

arc dismaL The pre-tax profit schedule. 'V... .

has slumped by £3.6 millions to The group has its problems in
only £L4 millions excluding £2| the ^ nnk.q, where

:

the effect -of

millions from fixed asset sales the Devlin Stage Two agreement
and other exceptional items. for dockers has so far
Changes have been made in been disappointing. It is reason- 1

depreciation policy, but this able to assume that the difficul-

does not upset the -comparison ties here are one important
because the corresponding reason fot the upsurge in costs,

figures have been amended to The board also announced
reflect the new position. agreed terms for the acquisition

Because of the level of capital 0f the 13.8 per cent of the
allowances, including free de- ordinary capital and 98.7 per
predation on new ships, the of the preference capital
board does not expect any of General Steam Navigation not
material charge for corporation already owned last night,
tax this year. The group, how- T ro for 0^
ever, will be liable to overseas JE? fn?

FSWS5BS
cover fhe^oer 189,051 ordinary shares

;
not

cent cSridend paid in 1969^70. already owned at £1.7 millions.

A breakdewn of the gross The General Steam Naviga-

revenue earned outside the tion deal is a tidying up opera-

group includes some encourag- tion, but like the Coast Lines

ing movements. Of the increase acquisition in February it pro-

from £91.6 millions to £102.4 vides further evidence that

millions in the revenue for the P and O is doing its best to help

half year, ship owning and itself through increased

ancillary operations provided efficiency.

AFTER A polite dday the V
Takeover Panel . his- forant.

'

jkted and implemented

xules devised during the takers

over battle .for Williams Hud-
son. The dew rule requires ;

a bidder who makes p pspe*

offer .for shares to provide:F
in ' certain. : dremnstanees

»

cash alternative. ... >’

If the bidder gets at least >

15 per emit of the company^
he; is bidding for within aA
ypj>r. of making all - offer he >

will have to make the cash *

alternative at the top. price
-.f;

he bohght shares In -ha mar-.,’-

ket The panel feels that the 1

;,

rule is necessary to ensure';

that all shareholders! are

heated equally. -

The issue arose earlier -.this

year* when Adepton, a small >
company .

built-up by Mr;
David Rowland, made a paper
bid for Williams Hudson^ a
much larger firm, after aqquii-S]

ing effective control - of the

market The panel then ruled .

that Adepton had to -make en-

cash offer to shareholders

who had, not sold out in’ the

market 1

Following this decision the!

panel, which.regards Itself *» *

administering the code and
not making the rules, asked

..

the City Working Party to-

rnake the relevant changes: -

The rule gives the panel t^e; -

right to alter the amount of,

cash to ' be paid if market.
.!

conditions change.
J

£10M order
PLESSEY, the electronics
and telecommunications group^
has won a £10-million contract
from the Post Office to equip'

a giant new London telephone'
exchange, it was disclosed,
yesterday.

total new oraers ior me nxst ^ -m -m

The US demands were eon- fiL* .“"J'lAS' 3S QllQT*P f niflO* Si flPK PTIRtained in a reported draft of exports performing rather l/i Civility IJlWiV'lkV/llkj
the speech which Secretary of better with a drop of only 23 w

State William Rogers is to per cent
make at the opening of the Numerically controlled Although the hot pace of the Street’s overnight rise was fell 4p to 454p awaiting its

Cabinet-level US-Japanese talks machine tools were hit the worst past few days could not be another comforting influence. results (released soon after the
in Wscnintirnn inn nv _ #• _n *xi_ _ r ao - ViatiaoIn Washington today. of aii with a slump of 43 per expected to "tort for “much After the recent sustained dose). However, op bid hopes

Internally, the Admuustra- cent in January-to-March com- longer, the London stock market demand, business in gilts took and in the wake of the property
tion is pressing m Congress for pared with a year before, had another satisfactory day on a two-day character and in deal, Farrow Jackson jumped
quick enactment of its tax pack- Export orders were only margi- yesterday and stod up quite well a reduced turnover,’ some 65p to 380p-
age, and President Nixon is con- naily less affected than home to periodic bouts of profit- •« longs " gave up {. However, Some motors strengthened.
sidering imposing a freeze on orders in the quarter’s total of taking,
six companies which have £3.4 millions. This is particu-

scattered rises of 1/16 or 1-8 notably J. Lucas, 4p to 278p.
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... ... -- ... - . While leadine industrials were recorded by medium and on the union’s recommended
announced Increased dividends larly disturbing because nurnen- -ameback a fewrcnce lament short-dated stocks. return to work. Speculative
since the 90-day wage freeze rally controlled machines are Although not up to Tuesday's demand for takeover favourites
was announced. the most advanced and pro- ™S hv SondErank tornes volume, trading in the Indus- featured breweries. Electri-

For the longer term, the ductive that the industry can , overall the firm tone was trial market stayed at a reason- cals and buildings were often

Administration may be con- offer. weu maintained The “ Finan- ably high level. The leaders, higher, but stores turned mixed
sidering replacing the import Plessey, with by far the larg- aaj Times " index at the close however, claimed less attention on profit-taking,

surcharge by introducing a est business in the control W2S down 1.2 at 429.6 and usually declined by between Among the many good
value added tax, according to equipment for the machines in A flnod of mmD:mv t te. 2p and 6p. features by foods was a 12p rise

the “ Wall Street Journal. The Britain, recently cut its num- menfs a bid develop- Shippings provided one of the to 310p in Associated Daires
US has often denounced VAT erical control workforce by one ments Drovided most of the out- highlights when following the following the bumper results,
as an * unfair trading practice, third, citing a 50 per cent slump standing features A number of long-awaited offer for the min- Easier for much of the day,
since it is remitted on exports, in the home market and a 30 favourable factors helped to ority interests. General Steam banks closed firm. Insurances

A study by official economists ^ cent slump in exports this consolidate this week’s general soared more than 200p to 8S7Jp. performed similarly,

suggested that a US value added y®31' advance, including the record P & O, which is offering The number of bargains

the most advanced and pro-
score(» uv second-rank issues volume, trading in the indus- featured breweries. Electri-

ductive that the industry can
d overall the firm tone was trial market stayed at a reason- cals and buildings were often

offer. wdl mahLwd.The “FtaS ably high level. The leaders, higher, but stores turned mixed
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suggested that a US value added W31 number bargains
tax would have the effect of a Second quarter new orders at UK second-quarter surplus and 99®P Por share, rose 2p to 172p. totalled 12.920 compared with
4 per cent devaluation of the £34.3 millions were 42 per cent the peak retail sales and HP Against the firm trend of 13.S66 on Tuesday and 10,108
dollar. down on a year before and more I figures reached in July. Wall engineerings. Tube Investments the previous Wednesday.

CITY COMMENT
TUBE INVESTMENTS

Outlook is

unhappy
THE IMMEDIATE future does
not look too happy for TYibe
Investments, which yesterday
reported a near £2 millions fall

in first half profits. The factors

which caused the setback seem
unlikely to change radically

during the second half, and so

the group is likely to end the

year with an overall reduction

in pre-tax profit in the region

of £4 millions.

The increasing weakness of

Investment demand Wt the

group’s steel tubes division par-

ticularly hard. Profits here,

before taking loan interest pay-

able into account, were down
from £5,991,000 for the first six

months of 1970 to £3,551,000.

There ere no immediate
recovery prospects here, for as

the group's interim statement

points out. there seems likely

to be tittle response to invest-

ment demand before next year.

The statement goes on to say

that the group is well placed to

take advantage of a general

economic recovery, but “until

this materialises, the divisions

heavily dependent on invest-

ment levels will continue to

have a difficult time."

The other big problem area is

the aluminium division whose
sales volume and profits suf-

fered from the effects of the

worldwide excess of production

capacity over demand. The
division's profits fell from
£3,128.000 to £1,775.000 during

the first half, and again no
significant change in aluminium
supply and demand is expected

in the next six months.

Although Tubes’ first-half

profits fell from £12.629,000 last

year to £10,669,000 this year,

the interim dividend has been

maintained at 9 per cent The
group has had a steadily in-

creasing dividend record over
the past 10 years and in the
part has maintained its final

dividend in the face of lower
profits.

On the credit side for the
second half of the current year,
the group should benefit from
increased consumer demand re-

sulting from the Government’s
July measures. This, coinciding
with Christmas, eould well push
up sales and profits in the cycle
division and in the domestic
appliance division, both of
which have already shown sound
improvement during the first

half.

The group feels that the 10
per cent import surcharge im-

posed by the Nixon Administra-
tion is unlikely to have a
significant effect on second-half
profits from the cycle division,

which is having a very success-

ful time in the United States.

However they fear that if 'the

surcharge is continued well into

next year, St could create un-

wanted competition by encour-

aging more US manufacturers

to move into the cycle field.

The stock market was
obviously nervous about Tubes’
results, and had marked down
the shares by 4p at 454p at the

close, before the results were
announced.

However the extent of the set-

back was worse than anticipated,

and the shares fell a further

6p to 448p in after hours trading.

ASSOCIATED DAIRIES

revolution in as many decades.
Hypermarkets are the most con-
venient for the motorised
shopper and are popular in
America and on the Continent
Fortunately for supermarket
operators, with their huge
investments in town centres,
the change may be held back
because of lack of space and
the reluctance of local authori-
ties, especially in the South, to
grant permit?.
Things are easier in the

North where Associated Dairies,
one of the pioneers of the
movement had, until recently
the field to itself. Profits and
the

a
share prices have been

soaring and the results for the
year to May justify this. Pre-
tax profits, excluding the milk
rebate, are up by 67 per cent
to £2B millions compared with
a 64 per cent rise at the interim
stage. The total dividend is

raised from 9.6 per cent to 14
per cent
The addition of about a third

in shopping area was the major
reason for the improvement
But it is also clear that Associ-

ated Dairies is gaining more
experience in running retailing

operations. For the next couple
of years it will be adding about
300,000 square feet of space to

Its present 900,000 and this

should be sufficient to keep
growth at about 30 per cent a
year. But the share at 310p
on a p/e radio of 27.4 is well

up on expectations.

DE BEERS

£26.6 millions after a tax charge
that fell by 36 per cent to £8.1
millions.

But the worrying point is that
sales of diamonds could still be
below output. The Central Sell-

ing Organisation, which markets
mbst of the world's diamonds,
had reported a 10 per cent rise

in the first half and similar
improvement was hoped for
from De Beers. In fact income
from diamonds dropped by £4.1
millions to £28 millions,
although compared with the
second half of last year the
trend is distinctly better.

Even so. production is going
up rapidly and the £108 millions
stocks De Beers accumulated
last year may not go down by
much because De Beers makes
the market and buys all that is

produced. These stocks are
costly to finance so that a full

recovery is probably some way
off.

The shares currently at 214p,
hare found support at below
200p, on the other hand they are
not likely to move up much in
the near future.

BRITISH ENKALON

Artificial

depression

The third

revolution

Worrying

diamonds

T.TKE THE supermarket revolu-

tion before it, the arrival of
the out of town discount stores

could herald the third retailing

NET EARNINGS from De Beers

Consolidated Mines are up to

expectations, the contribution

-from diamonds is not. Attribut-

able profits from the first half

are up from £23.8 millions to

THE PROBLEMS of Northern
Ireland have in some cases ten-

ded artificially to depress shares

in companies closely involved
there.

Although British Enkalon are

safely away from Belfast and
other trouble spots the group’s

current share price of 85p looks

comparatively cheap in a bull

market and considering the ob-

vious potential of this man-made
fibre producer.

Yesterday’s interim announce-
ment from the company which

Ip 62 per cent owned by AkZO

XV of Holland is a mixture of
good and bad. On the one hand
sales have increased a mighty
59 per cent to £12.4 millions but
at the same time margins have’
collapsed from 16.1 to 122 per
cent.

This leaves pre-tax profits up
20 per cent at £1.5 millions for
the six months although this is

after writing off depreciation
charges of £766,000 against
£537,000 last year.

Since January, 1970, Enkalon
is believed to have increased
its capacity by around 50 per
cent However, delays and
problems with new machinery
have obviously pushed up start-
ing costs and at the same time
the group has had substantially
to build up its turnover ahead
of its new capacity.

To do this Enkalon .has been
importing ready-made yarn
from the Continent and around
13 per cent of the six months’
sales came from abroad.

Enkalon makes virtually no
profits at all from this business
but the group is now hopeful
that in the second six months
it can itself produce all the
necessary yam and as a result
there ought to be a correspond-
ing strengthening of profit
margins.

At the same time the group's
price increases early this year
should now began to work their
way through. Although
Enkalon’s principal product,
nylon, still remains a depressed
market in the textile trade, the
carpet industry is unusually
buoyant
The board has confirmed its

profit forecast of " not less than
£2.9 millions ” for the full year
against £2.S millions for 1970.
Although this looks conserva-
tive even at this level the shares
are on a prospective price earn-
ings ratio of 12. As forecast the
jield Is 3.4 per cent but The
dividend payment is more than
twice covered.
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New move to

attract bid

to Lines Bros
New attempts were made ves-

terday to save Lines Brothers,
the Triang and Meccano toy
firm which is facing liquidation.

The firm was given a reprieve
on Tuesday when shareholders
voted to hold off liquidation
moves for three weeks to give
potential buyers more time to
work out bids.

Mr Richard Beecham. manag-
ing director of the toy and
toiletries group Dunbee-Combex
Marx, which has already made
an unsuccessful £3 millions
offer to Lines Brothers, said
yesterday that he would reopen
negotiations as soon as possible.

It was disclosed on Tuesday
that banks and other creditors
of Lines would need an offer
of at least £6 millions to stay
a call for liquidation.

Mr Beecham said he had a
new deal to put to Lines, but
the amount of money his group
would have to put up would
not make or break the scheme.
“A lot of interested parties
have to agree to any scheme
put forward," he added.

He also made it clear that
there was no question of
American toy magnate Mr Louis
Marx—who holds a 23 per cent
stake in the Duobee company

—

negotiating for Lines as a
private individual.

Lines Brothers' chairman, Mr
John Darby, said: “We have
had a number of people inter-

ested but those people would
have to have the ability to make
a realistic bid.

“ I am sure they could, but
they hare not indicated that they
are willing or likely to do so."
He refused to confirm strong

rumours that American food
giants. General Foods and
Nabisco, were both seriously
interested.

Mr Darby said he had decided
to stay on as chairman of Lines
but two other directors. Mr
David Donne and Mr David
Nicholson, have resigned.

Dealing In Lines shares was
suspended on the Stock
Exchange yesterday pending
clarification of the position.
Share prices bad fallen to a
nominal 9/16p on Tuesday fol-

lowing the announcement by
the provisional liquidator, Mr
Paul Shewell. that Lines owed
its creditors £27,500,000.

The Stock Exchange made it

clear that its suspension of the
quotation and permission to

deal in Lines shares was tem-
porary. “ pending clarification of

the position of the company.”

This is a slightly unusual
move but is made from time to

time where the Stock Exchange
feels a situation is too obscure
for investors to form a proper
judgment
The suspension was not re-

quested by the company iself,

it is understood.

Dealing Doubled

profit profit

for RITS for Cedar
Rothschild Investment Trust

announced last night the final
j

details of its deal with S. H.

Benson, and Ogilrv and Mather,

the two advertising agencies.

The details show that not
only has Rothschild iRITi now;
acquired an extremely valuable
property in the centre of Lon-
don but the investment trust

appears to have made a hand-
some dealing profit as well.

Two months ago RITS success-

fully bid £4.5 millions for

Bensons. The price was largely

determined by the group's
properties which were valued'
at £3.7 millions. These include

129 Kingsway which is worth
£2.1 millions.

RITS has now agreed to sell

the actual advertising business

of Bensons to Ogilvy and
Mather, the US agency, for

£885,000 in loan stock and cash.

However BITS will keep the
Benson properties and will now
lease some of these to Ogi Ivy's

new UK subsidiary', Ogilvy
Benson and Mather. The new
advertising agency is believed

to be the third largest in the UK
jehind J. Walter Thompson and
Yiasius Wynne Williams.

July road toll

up by 3pc
There were 600 road deaths

n July, 3 per cent mare than in

he same period last year, the
lepartment of the Environment
nnounced yesterday.

Provisional figures show that

'lere were 31,000 road casual-

«es— a fall of 5 per cent, serious

(juries (7,050) also fell by 5

er cent

CEDAR HOLDINGS
announced yesterday profit

for the year ended June sub-

stantially higher than the

board forecast when this

second mortgage and banking
group came to the market fast

January.

Pre-tax profit totalled

£900.000 which is exactly
double the previous year's
earnings. Furthermore, the
board Is to pay a final divi-

dend of 10 per cent against
the forecast of 9 per cent,

malting 15 per cent for the
year.

There is also a free scrip

issue of one new ordinary 20p
share for every’ ten held.

Currencies

stay quiet
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ONCE UPON a time, when we

were all a good deal younger

and more carefree, the Idea

of changing one's job did not

seem to pose a heap of prob-

lems.

We saw an advertisement,

perhaps, and sat down to

write “Dear sir, your adver-

tisement in today’s Guardian

interests me very much. .

.

and hoped to be called for an

l interview, clinch the matter
' within days, and with a con-

fident and buoyant heart,

hand in a week or month's
notice to a saddened em-
ployer. But times change,
and as we crawl slowly up the
ladder of success the jobs
that attract us seem fewer
and further apart, and a lot of
other cads are prepared to
compete for them and dilute

our chances of victory.

It is at this point In our
careers that many of us meet
the management selection

experts for the first time : the
whizz-kid personnel managers,
and if we survive these
ordeals we may then be pre-

sented with the biggest and
. most terrifying hurdle of the

|

lot—the headsbrinkers, who
will take us, test us, assess us
and tell us later about facets

of our character we did not
know, do not acknowledge, or
are at pains to conceal.

Today, many of the most
interesting jobs in a variety

'Counter

Japanese

threat’
A warning about the need for '

the British or CommoD Market
shipbuilding industry to present

a united front to counter Japan-

1

ese efforts was given yesterday

,

by a leading Scottish ship- 1

builder.

Mr A. Ross Belch, managing
|

director of the Scott Lithgow
group, told a seminar on Japan-
ese shipbuilding practice in

,

Glasgow that "Japan Incorpor-
ated drove not only the ship- 1

!
building industry in particular

but the whole of the industrial
1 scene and economy.

Shipbuilders, ship owners,
steelmakers, banks, the Govern-

1

ment and the ordinary people 1

were dedicated in working to-

gether to ensure continuing
domination in the shipping and
shipbuilding fields.

It was a serious threat which
must he faced before it was too

late.

Spur to Britain

The British shipbuilding In-

dustry needed to provide the

answer to “Japan Incorpor-

ated’* by creating without any
further delay an equivalent
“Great Britain (Shipbuilding)
Incorporated ” or for the Com-
mon Market a “Western
Europe (Shipbuilding) Incor-

porated.”

Japanese efforts must be used
as a spur to our efforts to re-

establish British industry as a

real force in world shipbuilding,

said Mr Belch.

The competition was without

doubt the biggest single threat

facing our shipbuilding industry

in the western world.

The British Government and
those of Western European
countries would have to decide

before long whether they could

continue to sit quietly and see

shipping and shipbuilding indus-

tries diminishing in ' the face

of the ever-increasing expansion
of those same twin industries

in Japan.
The time was fast approach-

ing—if it was not already too

late—when they should be get-

ting together to ensure the con-

tinuing survival of those more
efficient elements of British
shipbuilding by whatever means
were reasonably necessary.

A day in the hands of the

business headshrinkers
of fields are never adver-
tised. Candidates for vacan-
cies are approached, often on
the basis of an established
reputation, often by specialist

firms of headhunters, and are
invited to let their names he
submitted for consideration
and to compete with a short
list of people with roughly
equivalent qualifications.

On the assumption that all

goes well during the initial

Interviews, that the candidate
is interested in the job and
the salary, and is regarded
as promising and presentable
by the firm itself, he may then
be asked to submit to a series

of psychological tests, invari-

ably carried out by highly
specialised organisations em-
ploying qualified psycholo-
gists, and using a sequence of

well-established tests.

It is no exaggeration to say
that this point in the proce-
dure often represents a

moment of terror for the can-
didate, who has no idea of

what he is going to be asked.

By PETER EARL
what may be discovered about
his character and background
and what sort of report is to

be ultimately presented to his
prospective employer.
Seldom are these reports a

clinching factor in rejecting
a candidate solely on the basis
of the tests—they provide his.

prospective employer with a
reasonably accurate blue
print, highlighting both his
strengths and his weak spots,

so that the final selection may
be made having the fullest

possible competitive informa-
tion available for comparison.

The narrative must now be-

come personal. . . . When I
knew that I was up for the
headshrinkers my first shock
came when 1 was told to allo-

cate a whole day for the pro-

cess, not an easy matter to

arrange at comparatively short
notice, and solved by taking
a day of annual holiday en-

titlement.

I was mildly disdainful of-

the whole process, thinking
it to be an expensive foible.
Somewhere I had seen pub-
lished one of the sort of
questions to be asked. One
was told to assume that all the
glass in the world suddenly
went opaque, and to produce
within eight minutes a list of
as many consequences as pos-

sible. For a creative man, I

thought, thin should be a push-
over 2

1 faced a friendly and in-,

formal psychologist, who
invited me to tell the story

of my life, something. about
my parents, my education and
career structure to date.

Thence I was shown into a

small room, and the first of

about eight written tests

began. This was a tempera-
ment survey involving writing
“ yes ” or “ no ” to three hun-
dred statements- There are

no right or wrong answers to

these questions, and I rapidly

learned that any attempt at

deception In replying would
soon be spatted because they
were so cunningly cross refer-
enced.

There followed an aptitude
survey in two parts, the first

to test verbal comprehension,
and the second on general
reasoning. The verbal compre-
hension paper listed about SO
words, with five alternative
definitions of each, and the
most appropriate .-definition
had to be indicated.

The general -easoning test
had a time limit of 35
.minutes, and demanded the
solution of -as many of the
problems as passible. 1 think
I managed about three quar-
ters of them, and wished rue-
fully that I had paid more
attention to basic algebra
while still at schooL

.

-

The most difficult paper
was a critical thinking
appraisal, comprising tests
designed to find out how well
a candidate can reason analy-
tically and logically. This test

was not timed, but a note

indicated that it usually took

about 45 minutes, and covered

inference, recognition, of

assumptions, deduction, inter-

pretation, and evaluation of

.argument.
. The final experience was

unusual. A tape, recorder was

produced with, a series of

cards, initially covered by an
instruction sheet which read
“ Your job is to narrate a
story about each picture. In

• each story please tell what is

happening now, U-nat Ira UP
to the present, what the out-

come will be, and also include

what the characters are think-

ing or feeling. Invent a title

for each story and Follow the

order of the cards as pre-

sented.” The instruction card

was then removed, ana there

followed a series of six pic-

tures, one of which was un-
covered every, three minutes.

Obviously, it is Impossible to

give details about these Pic-

tures, which would defeat the

object of future teste, but I

think it can be fairly stated

that they were all rather

hazily reproduced, and the

characters' ancf situsnans de-

picted left one entirely free

to use one’s Imagination ana-

initiative.

So there we are. I left the

offices with a mixture of ela-

tion and exhaustion. I had

found the tests interesting

and stimulating. I was equally

convinced that they were
damned clever in discovering

the true facts behind the

jfacade.

G. B. Britton and Sons Potashmine plan

puts a shine on profits dropped by RTZ

Town& City Properties Ltd

Outstanding

Results and

Prospects
B. D. East, B.Sc.. Chairman, reports

on the year ended 31st March 1 971

G. B. Britton and Sons (Hold-
ings), tiie footwear manufac-
turer, whose products include
the " Tuf ” range, reports a

strong first half turn-round in

its fortunes.

A trading profit for the six

months to June 30 of £159,000
goes against a loss of £155,000
last time. Of this the UK com-
panies contributed a profit of

£148.000, compared with a loss

of £14,000, and the overseas divi-

sion made a profit of £11,000,
agains* a loss of £141,000.

A pre-tax profit of £63,000.

which compares with a loss of

£256,000, is closely in line with
the plans of the board at home
and overseas. However,
although the figures show con-

tinuing progress, the directors

have decided to defer considera-
tion of the payment of a

dividend until the results for

the whole year are known.

Triumph completes

fund reform
Triumph Investment Trust

has completed the reorganisa-
tion of its fund management
division following the acquisi-

tion of the Oceanic unit trust

group.

Sir Charles Wheeler, a direc-
tor of Triumph, has become
chairman of Oceanic Unit Trust
Managers and Second Oceanic
Unit Trust Managers, and will

concentrate oa the development
of the unit trusts managed by
the companies which include
the leading fund. Oceanic Per-
formance.

Mr Leonard Lee, investment
manager of the Oceanic funds,
has been appointed investment
director of Triumph Fund Man-
agers and Mr Brian Warmington
has been appointed finance
director.

Much better news
from F. Sumner
Much improved results come

from Francis Sumner (Hold-
ings), and the group is paying
a 3 per cent interim dividend.
In 1969-70 a single payment of
8 per cent was followed by a
one-for-10 scrip issue.

A more liberal dividend
policy by the industrial holding
group seems to be justified, as

pre-tax profit for the six months
to June 30 of £185,814. com-
pares with £122,676 last time.
The latest figures do not include
the profits arising from the sale
of plant amounting to £18,283.

The outlook Is encouraging.
Sales to the end of August are
slightly up on last year and the
directors say that all companies
in the group are ready to take
increasing advantage of the

hoped for up-swing in the
economy.
They add that the expansion

of the double knitted jersey
division is progressing satisfac-

torily. Production will start

during the last quarter of the
year and it is thought that the
division “will make its mark”
on the 1972 profit

AGB Research

expects a record
AGB Research, the consumer

market research concern, has
given a good account of itself

since the share marketing in

1970. As already reported, pre-
tax profit leapt from £243,000
to £301,000 in 1970-1 and Mr
Martin Maddan, the chairman,
expects another record perform-
ance in 1971-2.

In his review. Mr Maddan
emphasises 'that the group has
maintained a very satisfactory
growth at a time when the
economy has been depressed by
a policy Of concentrating on con-
tinuous services syndicated
through contract. He believes
this has justified the heavy
initial investment which these
services require and that it

leaves the group “poised for
fresh expansion."

Mr Maddan obviously believes
that UK entry into the Common
Market will be helpful because
through its links with market
research companies on the Con-
tinent. the group will be able
to provide both continuous and
ad hoc research throughout
Western Europe.

H. Samuel set for

further gains
It looks as though earnings

of H. Samuel, the jewellers and
silversmiths, could again be a
record this year. A pre-tax
profit of £343,000 for the six
months to July 31 show an
increase over the record
£310,000 made in the corres-
ponding period. The interim
dividend is being held at 4 per
cent

First half figures bear little

relation to those for the full

year in which the second half
includes the important Christ-
mas period. Subject to the
usual provisos, however, the
directors expect that the results

for the whole of 1971-72 will be
up on the previous year.

Chubb seeks £3M
from shareholders
Chubb, the locksmith and safe

expert, is to ask shareholders
for just over £3 millions to
expand its existing business.

It is asking them to take up

Company news briefs

Rental Income
Profits afterTax

Dividend

Property Assets

Development
Programme

Prospects

Up £2-4m to £1 1 *8m.

Up £406,000 to £1 -73m.
'

Up 4% to 24%. Scrip Issue 1 for 1 0.

Dividend on increased capital to be
maintained, equivalent to 26-4%.

Now over £1 65m, representing net
asset value of 1 50p per share.

Exceptional growth. Projects cost-
ing £1 57m in progress or scheduled
to start by 1 973. Pre-letting position
"very satisfactory".

I have no doubt whatever that
there will be progressive and sub-
stantial increases in the annual
profits of the Group and in its pro-
perty assets over the next ten years

with commensurate benefits to our
shareholders".

Bids and deals
Prestige Group (Australia) Pty,

a subsidiary o£ the Prestige
Group, has bought for £68.000
cash, the undertaking and cer-
tain assets of Eonware Pty, of
Sydney, and the issued share
capital of Kitchen King Home-
ware Pty. a wholly owned subsi-
diary of Eonware.

Business changes
Midland Bank : The Hon. Angus

Ogilvy and Mr E. J. Callard,
chairman of ICI. have been
appointed to the board.

Unigate : Lord Netherthorpe has

I

joined the board.

Heron Holdings: Mr K. A. H.
I Finch and Mr J. G. E. Vjguie
appointed directors.

Alfred Herbert : Professor Hugh
Ford appointed a director. Mr
Eric Turner and Mr Harry West
have resigned as directors.

ICC: Mr George Magnus
appointed managing director.
Anglo-Eastern Bank: Sir Clive

Bossoni, MP, has been appointed a
director.

Points from reports
G. H. Downing: Chairman Mr

D. S. Hartley says the company
has acquired two brickworks, one
In Accrington area, Lancashire,
and the other in the Leeds area,
from Redland. Both are expected
to make some contribution to
profits this year.

Interim results
Hill and Smith: 6 pc (5 pc).

Profit £52,360 (£25,786) after tax
of £33,800 (£18,000).

B. and l. Nathan: 8 pc (5 pc).
Pre-tax profits for 28 weeks
£88,000 (£52,000).

James Garnar and Sons: 4 pc
(same). Pre-tax profit £94.000
(£93.000), tax £37,000 l£41,000).

jJames Warren: 2.5 per cent
(same). Expected that dividend
will be maintained at a total of
15 per cent for year. Profit after
tax for nine months to June 30
£106,321 (£100,011).

H. Goldman Group: 21 per cent

,

(same). Pre-tax profit £94,281
H78.446) Board believes that I

results for second half will not
be less than those for the first,

half.
j

Waller and Hartley : 7} per cent
(Si per cent). Pre-tax profit,
£183,711 (£175,055). ,

T. F. and J. EL Bralme (Hold-
ings): 5 per cent (same). Pre-
tax profit £52,885 (£53,427).

Harrison and Sons: 8£ per cent
1

(7i per cent). Pre-tax profit,
£169,948 (£175,113). Board antici-
pates that second half profit will
exceed first half and interim is

Increased in view of the general
improvement

Bluestone and Elvin : Net profit.
£12.000 (£10,700). alter tax, £8,500
(nil). Int. 2) per cent already
announced.

Final results
Darjeeling Company : 10 pc

(9 pc). Net profit £93,947 (£80.361)
before tax of £37.350 (£35,800).

Barnago re Jute Factory : Nil
(some). Profit £43.908 (£13,720)
after tax £8,750 (£1,680.) and after
transferring £33,720 to develop*
ment rebate reserve (transfer
from general reserve £10J18).

BlUn Masters Group: 10 per
cent making 16 per cent (12) per
cent). Pre-tax profit, £282,240
£213,499). Chairman sees no
reason why higher rate of divi-

dend should not at least be
maintainable in current year.

i 3,073.488 new ordinary shares
by way of a rights issue, which

. means effectively one new share
r for every 11 held. The com-
pany is selling the new shares

’

at lOOp a time agaitat last

|

night’s closing price of 117p.

> At the same time the com-
' pany is forecasting profits “in

excess ” of the record £3,834,000

made last year.

The news had little effect on
tbe shares, which dipped a

nominal penny in after honrs
dealings to end at 117p. The
issue is being underwritten by

! merchant bankers Kleinwort,
' Benson.

;

W. H. Paul

;

resumes payout
W. H. Paul the manufacturer

of stainless steel sinks, kitchen

i cabinets, and central heating

s
radiators, resumes dividends

r with a payment of 12£ per cent
for 1970-1, but there is a major

r snag. A net profit of £106,507.
. against £27,545 previously, is

1 struck before charging consult-

3 ants’ fees of £5,293 and 100
r per cent provision against the
> £95,734 outstanding from Rolls-

t Royce.
r if these items are deducted,
the net profit Is pruned to only

i £4,850.

i In the view of the board more
s than 50p in the pound should
: be received from Rolls-Royce
and meantime it looks as though
the profit for the current year

I will enable the dividend to be
: maintained. As in previous
years, Mr W. E Paul, .the
chairman, has waived his right

to dividends on his shareholding.

Vernon Fashions

placing
Arrangements are being made

to issue by way of a placing of
half a million shares in Vernon
Fashion group, the ladies and
children’s wear retailer. The
company runs 53 branches and
hopes to bring the number to

around 60 in the next few
months. Profits for the year to

the end of January 1972 are
expected to top £140,000.

Steetly Company
doubles sales
Almost doubled sales of £3L2

millions by the Steetley Com-
pany, tiie minerals, chemicals,
and ceramics group, produced a

25 per cent rise from £2,668,000
to £3,325,000 in pre-tax profit

for the first half of 1971 but the
interim dividend remains at 2p
per share.

Margins were obviously under
pressure and of the £657,600
increase in the pre-tax, surplus
about £400,000 was provided by
the Berk acquisition and sav-

ings in overheads resulting
from integration of the two
companies.

The results are in line with
the budget in spite of difficult

conditions in Britain, and It is

worth noting that the fall in
the production of the steel

industry, which is still an
important customer, was more
than forecast Elsewhere in the
group, tbe mineral extraction
and processing activities did
well, and profit from chemicals
showed little change.

Mr N. M. Peech, the chair-

man, feels that the full benefits

of the acquisition will be felt

progressively over the next
three to four years. Already,
however, the sale of Berk's 50
per cent in the share in the St
Albans sand and gravel compan-
ies and BCA Pharmaceuticals
has realised £5.8 millions which
is equivalent to the cash element
Of the £10.4 millions paid by
Steetley for the Berk Company.

Drakes’ stake

in Eden Fisher
The Drakes Group now owns

a big block of shares in Eden
Fisher Holdings. Last night
Drakes announced that it .

owned 16.7 per cent of the
capital of Eden Fisher and that
its subsidiary, Dowgate and
General Investments, owned a
further 12.7 per cent.

These holdings have been
purchased as a long-term in-

vestment at an average price
substantially below the current

Eden Fisher price.
, . ..

Drakes does not intend to

make a bid for the remainder
.of the capital

Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation
has decided not to go ahead
with its plans for a potash mine
at Whitby in Yorkshire. The
decision,

.
which will delight

conservationists in the area,

was taken in the^light of world
market trends in potash and
“an- evaluation of the deposits
which showed the ore body's
geological structure to be more
complex than originally
thought”
Yorkshire Potash, the Rio

Tmto subsidiary, has spent £1
million on exploratory drilling.
It originally planned to set up
a mine producing one million
tons of potash a year by the
mid-1970s. But the company
stressed yesterday that it has
not completely abandoned the
idea of a min* at some time
in the future. “As world con-
ditions change we shall continue
to keep the situation under

review," an official of the com-
pany commented.
The other company in the

area, Whitby Potash, is also

.marking time on the question
of a mine. The fact that RTZ
has come across some geological
problems suggests that Whitby
is uhUkely to go ahead for some
time. This leaves Cleveland
Potash, an ICT-Chartered Con-
solidated consortium, as the
only company to take a firm
decision on a mine. Its mine, at

Boulby, on the North Yorkshire
moors, is expected to be in pro-
duction by 1973,
' Rio Tinto’s decision will he a
considerable disappointment to
the Government It had been
estimated that if all three mines
had gone ahead there would
have been a net gain to the
balance of payments of £40
millions a year by the mid-
1 970’s.

British Enkalon Ltd.
INTERIM FINANCIAL REPORT

The Board of Directors of British Enkalon limited announce the
following unaudited figures of

. the trading results of the group for the
first halfof 1971 with comparative figures for 1970.

1971 1970 Increase
,

1970
Six Six on I Six

months months first Six 1 months
to 30th to 30th months '

to 31st
June Jnne 1970 Dec.
£000 £000 0/

o £000
Sales 12,473 7,847 59 10,116

Trading Profit 1.766 1,562 1,793
Less Interest 236 288 290

Profit before Taxation L53Q 1,274 20 1,503
Less Taxation 673 554 654

Profit after Taxation 857 720 19 ' 849

Depreciation charged
in arriving at the
Trading profit 766 537 690

•

The comparative figures forJ 2970 hare been adjusted to
equate the annual taxation charge between the two half years.

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT OF HALF-YEARLY RESULTS
Net profit after taxation for the six months ended 30th

June, 1971, amounted to £857,000. (compared with £720.000
for the six months to 30th June, 1970) an increase of 19%.

The increased profits reflect increased capacity at
Antrim and the growth in demand for the Company's
-products. The Company is constantly working to improve
efficiency to offset as far as possible the effects of recent
increases In salaries anff wages, and other inflationary costs.
Efforts are being made, to improve margins which are under
pressure - in all product groups, hut particularly in nylon
textile and carpet yarns.

Compared with the corresponding period, of the preced-
ing year, turnover has increased by 59%, whereas sales of
the Company’s own production have increased by 41",;.

It Is impossible to assess the effect on the Company of
the recent measures taken by the United States Government
and the present international economic and monetary uncer-
tainty. However, subject to there being no material change
in- trading conditions or unexpected increases, in costs, your
Directors expect that profit before taxation for the current
year will, as stated in the Circular letter in connection with
the Company’s recent rights issue, he not less than
£2,927,000.

G. H. DOWNING & CO. LTD.
The 38th Annual General Meeting of G. H. Downing &

Co. Limited was .held on September 8 at Stoke-on-Trent, Mr.
D. S. Hartley, If.'. L. .Ceram. (Chairman and- Managing
Director), presiding. :

The following Is an extract from ' his circulated
statement

:

Although results for.. the first half year were
disappointing-, the marked improvement to which Z referred
in my six-monthly statement continued in the second half
and, coupled with the exceptionally mild winter, enabled ns
to produce results- rather better than we expected some
months ago. The Group profit before taxation is £430,649
(£375,374). The directors recommend’ a~ final dividend of
12% making 19% for the year. -

Our largest division. Building Materials, for most of the
year was operating under difficult conditions. Towards the
end of the period we were able to harden -prices with some
improvement in margins. All"bur production units are now
operating at..or close to full.' capacity. In the Refractories
division, demand was-buoyant for the greater part of the year
and little, effect. was noticed from the . down-turn of steel
.production until the end of the period .under review. This
has also been; a very satisfactory year for the Electrical
subsidiary. • •

.

-
. . .. • . ... i

PROSPECTS : The Building Materials* • divirion has
started this yaw.reasonably well but the lmprtivement so far
has been limited mainly to the private house building sector.
As' regards Refractories, demand from -the steel Industry
has slackened and jjnless t|iik- demand improves we cannot
expect such good -results* of- ibis dhdrion in the current year
On the Electrical and Engineering side, this subsidiary has
again got off to a good start and:we expect a satisfactory
year.- V*- 7

-

'-'V-*
The report.was. adopted. - •

r
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Trade winds

blow cold on

US and Six
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There HAS been bad feeling
Between the Common Market
countries and the Americans
over trade -for some time, but
President Nixon’s 10 per cent
import surcharge has made
matters very much worse.

The Europeans are particu-
larly angry about the increas-
ingly high price he wants for its

removal, though until it was
imposed, it was the US which
complained most bitterly about
unfair trading.

Early this summer a commit-
tee was set up to look at the
problem, after American pres-
sure in the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development, but it has been
rather submerged. Now both
sides are feeling more
aggrieved.

The Americans point to re-
strictions on agricultural Im-
ports to the Common Market,
while the Europeans stress that
last year the Americans had a
surplus of $2,4 billions in their
trade with the Six. Their ex-
ports went up from $7.3 bil-

lions in 1969 to $9 billions in
1970.

The Common Market is going
to be badly hit by the surcharge,
for over 90 per cent of its ex-
ports to the US will be affected.

The steel industry is parti-

cularly angry when it has been
observing a voluntary quota
which limited the increase in
exports to 5 per cent a year.
Like the Japanese textile men,
it sees no reason for being
penalised first by a quota and
then by a surcharge.

It has offered the administra-
tion a choice between the two
and says that if there is no
exemption, it will drop its

voluntary limit

Cars too, will be hit, though
the abolition of the 7 per cent
car duty in the US should offset

part of the surcharge’s impact
There are also plenty of worries
about heavy engineering. The
new US Job Development Act
which the President announced,
allows a 10 per cent tax credit
this year—with 5 per cent next
year—for investment in plant,
provided that it is US made.
This will hit Britain and Ger-

many badly, and like the sur-
charge itself, is against the
trading rules. This is why there
Is now such resentment about
US charges of discrimination.

The long-standing American
complaint on the industrial
front has been about the Com-
munity's acceptance of the
value added tax where there Is

a rebate on exports including
indirect, costs.

Although VAT is allowed by
the general agreement on tariffs

and trade, the US has always
regarded it an export subsidy
and one of the options discussed
before Mr Nixon took action was
to impose a tax which would
exactly counter VAT’s benefit
to Europe’s exporters.

There are plenty of other dis-

putes. Nontariff barriers, which
cover most of the ways of keep-
ing out exports for bogusly
respectable reasons are a big
area for negotiation.

Both sides have them in pro-
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fusion, particularly in foods and
pharmaceutical products. The
American ban on broiler Im-
ports is matched by a French
order prohibiting import of

orange juice containing dext-

rose. for instance.

The biggest American bug-
bear has been the Six's common
agricultural polity. Europe’s
market for US grain this year is

going to be much smaller than
last With a bad European
harvest then US grain exports

bad to supply 100 million tons

more than they had exported
in 1969. There is little pros-

pect of that happening now,
for forecasts suggest that
harvest totals in the Common
Market will be at a record j
level. Baser ....If 1*

The US wants massive ermn isu T ;jn ...no

changes in the methods of Com- HoB,s* —,w *TW

moo Markets agricultural sup-
port. It says the aim should
be to help the poorer farmer DOMINION ft COLONIAL
rather than pay all farmers a

given sum for their produce.
The present system leads to

over production and helps the
rich farmer more than anyone
else.

There are now three separate

rates—which could go up to

four—with a series of rebates

and subsidies to keep prices
throughout the Common Market
reasonably in line. The weight
of the American surcharge had
fallen oo industry, but there are
some agricultural groups which
have been hit medium priced
wines and Dutch bulbs for ex-

amples.

There is also resentment
about the Common Market’s
preferential trade agreements
with countries like Spain,
Morocc* and Tunisia. These
offer special rates for imports
of oranges and limit American
citrus exports.

The whole question was dis-

cussed in the early summer and
eventually the Common Market
agreed to halve the tariff on US
fruit, though the rates aro- still

higber than for the Mediter-
ranean countries.

There has also been some com-
plaints about the Common Mar-
ket's agreements with Turkey
and Greece, which are. based on
the assumption that they will

become full members when they
are economically stronger and
that Community concessions are
due now.

The whole range of agree-
ments with the EFTA neutrals
which do not intend to follow
Britain into the Common Market
have not yet been concluded,
but there could he American
complaints of partiality there,

too.

For the moment the main
issues look veiy much bigger
and will submerge the smaller
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American complaints.

But on trade, the core of the
European argument will tie that
only $2 billions of the American
balance of payments deficit this

year will be caused by a deficit

on trade, and $21 billions will be
a matter of monetary move-
ments. Tbey complain of mas-
sive overkill on the trade front
and the longer Mr Nixon's sur-

charge remains, the more they
will be inclined to retaliate.

BUILDING & PAINTS

Profits of rainwear

makers fall 35pc

Rfcr Perk .

ftlfr Dim
Bln A So

rdMrt T. 373 +i IsaMlhm ""..'k”.
Feb rem *HM. (start* Potts 155

Rainwear makers had their

own rainy day last year, with
profits falling by an average of

35 per cent and with profitabil-

ity of about 5 per cent, said the
clothing industry's “ Little

Neddy” yesterday.

Financial “ league ” tables

for 259 clothing firms of all

types for 1969/70, published by
the National Economic Develop-
ment Committee, showed that

one fashion company had a pro-

fitability of 63.7 per cent

But this was the front-run-

ner and the next highest was
36 per cent Lowest of all—

a

rainwear company—was minus
24.9 per cent

The most profitable line was
children's wear, with an aver-

age profitability of 14.6 per

cent. Top company in the ** ex-
port league” had a percentage
of 55.1 of exports to sales.

The report also compares the
performance of 185 companies
in 1968/69 and 1969/70—show-
ing that although sales in-

creased by 16 per cent, profits

increased by just over one per
cent

Profits, in real terms, fell if

inflation were taken into

account says the report
The average profitability of

the companies fell from 10.1

per cent to 9.6 per cent
Exports rase substantially from
£26 millions in 1968/69 to

almost £36 millions in 1969/70
—an Increase of 25 per cent
The rainwear makers’ profits

were down from £1.100,000 to
£700,000.
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CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS

The Directors ofThe Provident Clothingww & Supply Company Limited report

increased turnover, profits and dividend for the

first half of the financial year ending 31st December,

i97i-

The interim dividend is bring increased

from 8^% 10 20%. This, in part, reflects an
adjustment to bring the interims more into line

with final dividends.

The second half-year is traditionally the

more important trading period for the Company
and, to date, is showing continued satisfactory

progress. In the absence ofany unforeseen change in

the current pattern of trading conditions the

Directors are confident that die full year's profits

will exceed those oflast year.

First half-year 1971 1970

Group Profit before tax £1,645,000 £1,438.000

Taxation (estimated) £ 688,000 £ 613,000

Net Profit after tax £ 957,000 £ 825,000
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Aircraft firm

refuses to

talk to union
The British Aircraft

U^nTver a redundancy dispute in spite of intervention

bv the Department of Employment. -
,

This was disclosed yesterday by the union in BnstoL.

A full-time union officer, Mr ^ nQt t0 restart protluc1

Bill Higgs, said: There is no
tion next week even if the

more on that I can say. stoppage- is called -off

The news was ^ the' 300
the regional secretary. Mr Ron remm

have been on

that the union was m omciai

dispute with the company. Be
hoped the department's inter-

vention would force BAC to dis-

cuss the matter. strike for more pay. The teen-

About 7,000 car workers are
members

factories. Tnumph Motyrs « for pay increases
c°ven^ said last raging from ^300 to £600 9

men
6
would toe laid off because year have tak^n too long

£
•

.

of a strike toy 400 engine The woman who stopped

assembly men over piece work at the Rank Xerox factory* iu

rates Assembly would be MitcheldeaiL '•! • Gloucestershire^-

halted There was a possibility because she'refused to work to

of a
' shutdown involving all to rule has agreed to Join- the

9 000 employees next week. General and Municipal Workers

rates. Assembly woi
halted. There was a pos

of a shutdown involve

9,000 employees next w
a shutdown involving an to rule has agreen to jour me
) employees next week. General and MunicipalWorkers'

- -DriHch Tjsv. Union, and the: -factory, employ-

S ItoOgt 3.500. people, is-Wk
_l aimiinohem at VUtt.uZ 3,500 .

people, is -Wi

I
S AW Calm'

I
bans on overtime at the works. 10,500 Port of London docke

About 3,000 workers are ex- will be given on Wednesday,

pected to be laid off. Mini pro- Shop stewards . leading s

auction will be halved. tonighL unofficial strike by over 8|

and assembly of 1100 and 1300 workens at the -Neptune Shi

models will stop tomorrow yard, one of the Swan Hunt
because of a ' shortage of group’s yards on the Tyne, yc

engines. terday rejected the advice

Nine Locas factories in
.
union officials and decided

Buses, not cars,

for new town
By JUDY WHITMAN, Planning Correspondent

A public transport takeover, golfing, fishing and weekend

with the removal of the private skiing.

car from existing roads and The plan also emphsises such

+— J now normal ideas as the use of
country lanes and its replace-

sch00ls adults outside teach- 1

meat by the bus, is one major j™ feoure for community pur-
planning innovation contained poses, leisure and major!
in the master plan for Irvine sh0pping centres and the use of

:

ne wtown in Scotland, puolishea a wired, relay system for tele-

1

football supporter
today. vision, which will be capable of gaoled for three months at.- ,

:j faD .-.

. Its implementation, if supplying such more futuristic wich yesterday
^
for what ^ *,

approved, would te graduaL The roles as remote meter reading, magistrate called a
idea is to concentrate high den- video-phone, and a computer vicious attack indeed. -
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sity homes for families less grid. Mr John Bates, prosecn?'*: a\d ;:t vj
likely to enjoy the benefits of The first interim plan for said that bn August 21 dr£?iLr;L\:
cars in this seaside town, only jrvine and Kilwinning was pro- Norwich City's game.with Ft ?3iiyr
25 miles from Glasgow, along duced ^ years ago^ With a mouth David Longyear (llhlliTLiL-s
the new bus only route. population of 39,000 in 1969, its Addison Road, Southse*. .

Those who do have cars will target for growth is 120,000 by walked uo to a Norwich
live slightly further away but 1986..Some building has already
not such a great distance that been done and. three major
tbey cannot walk to their local companies, including Beechazn
shopping centres or schools on Research Laboratories, are tak-
the planned network of foot- mg purpose-built factories,
pates. However if they choose lrvkie ^ Tovm (lrvine
to drive, they will find that their DeueUmmeni Corporation, £5>.
route first leads outwards onto
the main toad system before —
feeding into their desired 1 "I J J 1 -P
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RtfdL .like . ta Jala Annul

. touch?' faap«nuuHiabl<o
Jotograud coarse

,
«**rom .eonGBeSEi ec

..Ttehi dutias will fl&WL1
* Viudmn^i^- ^i9ra™49kr&zr 944

—.— mi

.

wfanai
* avaflaaie vtWn

HKS5^ ' ^grl9.-4*? .
WR

,
*Z.PTe-6T .944 WwwJ OHM. Temporary bottUon

*?, W-pMI .IwoBum) accommodation my alao Be HITS DPrd

.

-ir *5?“* ”&>r7 AjnotcaUop form* boU Jartore* nanleii-
by Aa*® 1. 1975. hr» an obtainable from Hie Director of

City of Leeds and
Carnegie College

HBGKETTT PAUUC. LEEDS LS6 SOS.
Pmoctoal: X. OneaeU. M3c., Pojj.
ABPUcatfww are larM from men awl

;utomeu wit* aolnurte qualifications ami i

ejuperteaoe tor tile Mknrtag appoint-
,

teett raent Ren iwuorr 1. 1978.
X. UECrURBR IN ENCUSS. Tbe

,

penon aspoimed should be able to .shore
in aw esoesal temodna of *e EnaHau .

Btmmcrt. AhlHty n teach la drama
. round also would or an adriuimn-
(Tbja is a n-MMrtlarniiei: Pmrloua i

•PSIlcUloatM Mm confute red. i

8. LECTURER IN ENGLISH'. The
person appointed AmM be able to share
jo an eroerffi trarirtmj of tbe EaolMi
XMoomaow. A qunltbcerlan In llnnnlaHcs
ud SB hrteeest In Its ralmlon to work la
schools nro dwfiratalc but not eanenUsl.

Salary tor each rppolauimit is in
accordaaco wilb the PaSiam scale (under
reelsari. Lecturer £1,690 to ES-fiBS.

As Aero Is K Present a nrancy for >
rosfdeac woman tutor, one of toe ocecs
may be resident If (be -person appointed
la^ s^n vrotmm who wtsbes to lire »

Rortber ponfcoisrs and opeticatfan
forms may he obtained from toe Prtn-
dpd: MoHcodons eboutd be returned toMm hat Monday. Snotember 20.

It Is hoped to make tbe appointments
before toe enf of September.

Comity Borough of

Teesside
TEESSIDE EDUCATION

- COMMITTEE
AppHcsbODS sn> tnvtiod for tbe post of

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

in the Education Department
This vacancy arises followUp the

prampttoo of on officer In too deport-
mem’s echoola aocHnn.

Appttcnnts should hare the D-M A. or
other approved Qus? Iticarious.

Salary stole OX ,952 'o £2,199 per
annum.
.

Financial nbiun wlto InMweboU
removal eypeests wHI be given in
approved

.
oases. Temporary housing

accommodation may alto be amoved.
ApnMcatlop forms and tortonr tmnleu-

qlstnble
successful

. for as
la tbt

Farther partienter* and
6>rma_ may be obnioed

beri^iOTl*.
far M»»ucatlo«i J» o32-

gar;- mss^ssr w
«sssss

VSS ,

°f com- TO1 Sum. m Whom compMod lotto*

wT,^' oi¥ ?3???
* ret*,n,od » sepwaber 22.

per snenr.
qiiaJfficaUoiu

«Hb FSS.V.

tr Uhree copies 1

of.cMkne rtferees
t Sotretarr toutin'

~rautb - BrfdfC,

artWB further

The xloshq
lb October,
1062.-

Cape Towb/

tor a nrw
-in Histology
Muialogy and

s* wBi
of an

- ^peonnt
aptiinn

.
. f Jin fnnal

H46S0 x 150-
axuunn, tpitfciX

experience and

Birkbeck College
(University of London)

AnrilnHoM w tertbil tor toe
*£3Li.£LJsbchjrlr ottSe
-DfPARTUEBsrr OF BOTjWY. to

.
teach Microbial Genetics in oouraen
gt n.Sc. nag M.Sc. hvd; Us own
research. Interest need not be
^scjtoftr in tbat area. CtoOdatto

o^ la°'%sl^zr:zu£
xS*a5°. t&S&i

“to, « “ode will not exceed
£1.707. Flintier details and forow
of application_ should be obtainedtom ton Secretary. Siricbedk
Coilego (OS), Moist Street,
London. WCit TUX. Ctodiio duel-

SemwnbBr »7. 1971.

‘ University of Sydney

. .-LECTURESHIP IN
ARCHITECTURAL SCIENCE

Derbyshire Education

Committee

FULL-TIME YOUTH LEADERS i

ApnMcHopp are tarlN from mHiUt
|

anollBod men and women (operoved
Bourse at Trsiataa or <fu*it&ed readier
Statu*).- J.N.C. CondMonn and Salary
(£1.070 to £1.6201 wfSi aihHUonal pay-
meat for QastldosHoas over and above
the mfnimutn. cjt., a degree in oddlilon
to tsatbing or Vomh LaadmMp cema-
ama.
AajpaxrrgN octuntv youth

CENTRE. Purpose built centra, adjacent
to Airraton Hall Adnlt EducnUon Centra.
S.R.A. £200.
_M-ELBOU«N-E OOUT'fTY YOt/TH
CXdJB. PurooBe^MiQt club on tbe campus
of a primacy school. SH.A. £125.
CHURCH OftBSajBY COUNTY

YOUTH CENTRE. Purpose-built accom-
modation os part of a large Miners’ Wel-
fare Centra complex with eattegalvg play-
ing fields. S-R.A. £500.
WNIC BATON COUNTY YOUTH

roNiBE. Appolabnent of Senior Leader
far Darby Road, and Erawngh Centres:
also to act as Warden of 1 '

' Community
Boom.” 6-A.A. £400.
MBAWOIR PROJECT. Appotmmnt of

fuh-time . Woriter wHto toe Unattached:
ana of two new Youth and Cornmnnliy
Service paste. SM^a. eoas.

Further dentils may be obtained from
the undersigned, to wham completed

Candidates should have an Honours WKratjpns temnld be aitontitiad «s soon
degree In architecture, engineering or “ ponemie.

_
.. aoieneg. soma practical experience In
’I the building fodostry and some resaarob

_ now rwerinner in v bnsneb of araMtuctnipl
lepariuuntt of wienoj.

.

preferably- acousUcs.
fMocheiniainL Salary rnmae: SA6.697-S9.28fi p^u

^ppUtolioos, _.ineh>dlna ^c«rrriculom

County Offices.
Mattock.

B. X. FOWLER, Director
Of Education.

fnriikttitnaead vitae. Hut of jMWcaUoae. and names of __” • — ^2 three referees, by October 1, 197X. to Manchester Ffllimtion™ “ Rogifctraz. UsMnig of Sydney, N.S.W. mouuiCMCr AUUCaUUIl
x 2008.' Australia, from whom further

nor- - annum, . infanDOtton avnfbtole. Information about LuJUlUliLc6
on expetieDoo condi lions of anpohnnwnc and applies-

S"LS! rouNDSwiac high school

md- obauld. - *'
' -

.. 1. HEAD OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT
b -tong mold ; .

. .
(grade Bl. A vveH qualified sad expert-

trouid. ‘
. ; , /iDcad teacher [».looked tor with aMHty

SST. UnfVersity 6f Tasmania S&£t^TURER.w^ONSTRATQR 8&gr^m5Sdg,°^‘gaSM

intlnai Secrourji-ffenenL Aswodntion of Com-
and ntonwealrh DalwiMri (Amtt-l, 56

isiunea Gordon. Square, 1 London WC1H OFF
wUm too- CTeiephooe: 8l4B7 -8572).
md ” Soould

.

•• - '
1

’ J
.

Which thuy roald : . •
. . •.

«__.« tffrnid
' *

.

• -
.

_* '

V
- UnSVerSity &f Tasmania

yersity of Cape Town
jtj; Department oE il?. . -

.

^Applied. M2Jhema«e9

SoFESSOR AND^HEAD
[ of departhent t

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
. SENIOR LECTURER .

AppUtoUous ore invited tor toe nbov*- a. Master ce MKnss to Anise la tbe
menlkwed pout in (bn Department: of Profiting of, WOTOKY ta toe Uopcr

Mhematler- % ma^S^."^ <« - ’

AND -HEAD W6.MW x 5- ”**“ ^ *cbwl-

1 •: JSffi
—

PROFESSOR .
cetKMte «n<3 anpexlenw. a roniitally

ECTWU5R. asgr1
. Manchester Education

The 'Medical School of Um umnrma
sited tor the '

above-' of Tasowtita o«era a nunibcr of semi- vOPimitteeh foil vacan t oo - (ages, not toe lew* being thu niJ1
wuuiuwcc

T*w soccraafut student numbers and romfqnrM ne»- WHITWORTH orgnAf,
peeled. - to- BSHumn • HHtyand Inrewst to toe tewhiiw pro- V
Boon tOereoftw. gramme. Thera Is n trfdn mb o f ana- .

Mooton SOM. >CmM3h«aar MU 4W.
' scale* are •* tocfical' feachJng, pnre. lntmU*dpllMry 061-286 2079.

' ' • and applied. «ati member* oi Aaff wnde^ pooth on xofU
x BOO—9900 pn take those- parts of the progiunnoe In

- - which they ara moot tawuroteti and tor Reqgtead tor January 1972. of totex 500—9000 P« wtjjj* tney nra bm*. quallfleij. acbool for eduoarioaolly. bamNcapped
The bead of toe Amitomv btyufmed. ohDdran, n Class Teacher for a (Isa of

professor C. P. Wcudelir^nlto. udObc lO-j 1 ’» -year-old boys and aids.

Sid to inisr specific owrira roncero^ An toterest to dcawiapbiB music to
3 On foeflmea and staffing of the school deslmblr. though not easeotW.

. department. '
_ , . Phtese mate other Intnwtt.

-CondMloas of nopolntsnent tel-sg; Good bwKc nbiaoc teocfalna more

EDUCATIONAL

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
LECTURER VACANCIES AT THE

SCHOOL OF ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

ARBORFIELD, Nr. READING BERKS.

?. APPLICATIONS are invited from suitably qualified engineers

and teachers to fill this post.

SENIOR LECTURER IN RADAR

TECHNIQUES (B81)
-Ditties : The Senior Lecturer is responsible tor the teaching of

Radar Systems, Microwave Engineering, and Pulse Circuitry Aid
Techniques.

Qualifications and Experience : The requisite academic qualifica-

tion Is a second class honours degree in Electronic or Electrical

Engineering subjects or corporate membership of the IEE or 1ERE
or a recognised equivalent. The post a iso requires suitable

indusfial experience at post graduate level (eg REME Officer's

Post Graduate Long Electronic Engineering Course). Ability to

provide technical and academic administration within a depart-

ment is also a requirement.

LECTURER GRADE I IN

ELECTRONICS (B56)
Duties : The Lecturer's primary responsibility is for Teaching
Electronic Measurements of Electronic Principles to Recruit or

Upgrading Students at approximately ONC level. The ability to

teach Maths to this level is also required.

Qualifications, and Experience: The appropriate minimum
academic qualification is a pass degree in Electronic and
Electronic and Electrical Engineering Subjects, or associate

membership of IEE, graduate membership of IERE or a recognised

equivalent. Exceptionally, candidates with a HNC in Electrical

Engineering may be considered, where a recognised teaching

certificate or evidence of teaching experience, can be provided.

RATES OF PAT : Salary will be in accordance with the current

scales for Teachers in Establishments of Further Education. A
non -pensionable allowance will be paid for the slightly longer

working year, which will be £-105 per annum to the Senior

Lecturer and £280 per annum to the Lectuier Grade 1. Teachers
Superannuation contributions will be deducted.

APPLICATIONS : Application forms, together with further

details, are • obtainable on request to Ministry of Defence.

CM(S}I(L), Room 313. Lacon Tdouse, Theobalds Road, London,

WC1X SRY and should be submitted to this address not later

.lhan 10 days from the date of this publication.

| Education Department*

Professional

8 Assistant

B
(Additional post) required for education administration

with a progressive Education Authority which operates

a Career Development Scheme providing good career
opportunities.

SALARY: Senior Officer Grade. £2.398 to £2.57! with
further progression to Crade POttll with maximum of

£3,285 including London Weighting, subiect to proven
performance. Starling salary according to qualifications

and experience.

CANDIDATES musi be good Honours Graduates with a

Post Graduato Certificate in Education and successful

teaching experience.

HILLINGDON is pleasantly situated to the west of

Greeter London and contains many attractive residential

areas. The area is 42 souare miles, one-third of which
is Green Beit.

FRINGE BENEFITS. Temporary assistance with housing,

legal expenses for house purchase and removal expenses
in apDropriare cases.

Application forms and further details from the

Chief Education OjJScer, Ref. Ef21/44. 265 High

£freef, Uxbridge. Closing date 1st Ocloher,

London Borough of 8
mOg&RJa fc~n - B-d-

Manchester Education

Committee
WHITWORTH SCHOOL

Mootoo
2feMS*S5r MU 4cr.

061-286 2079.
<269 poods oo rod

Elcjwe Hate other JnKraatt.
Cood basic m>|aot tooefaloa more

Male- their age.
experience/ pnbU-
erests, and should
addressee of *wa
.

persons ,vrlfli
fcanf'a - academic
rience) whom the.

t. _ and state the.
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ca by the. same

.
_ PntwiHy Teaorvps the right ta

Prison other -.Unto one of- the-
•’ffia xirto max* no appointment.

Town
|

Engineering
j

are -poftlcttiruiy
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r which, [hes ora
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^
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todlrate. whether
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tXfiO—r«90O0pa
C.6OO-2SS90D pa-
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[Wr- neconC laanv.
Irant's, -acaoemhr
tfeoceJ whom riw

SStfMPW
JSS:

Bler^ita^oISSS

rvro the rfdM'^to-
than ooe%M,-ttB.
«y gmwaassnaat.-

^CBES 1

UNIVEIISITY

toe Aasoctatfon ot Coo^o^alth UM-
mualito, (AjaptO-). 36 Conlmj Souare,
iSStoh wSS OPF a Bl. 01-587 8572J-
^APlUkaWoaB ,wfll Cfioro ob Eupimibcr

The Open University

FACULTY OF

matecematics

COURSE ASSISTANTS

«°sfa.r^SrieSSf & gs

to the understaudlnB oi

nmtbstoutlcal coacapte.

SToiSortiiSw » droirad. to devote
U> iwwa for J

Sober degree. Recent -groduatea may
apply-

Salary must r Cl. 0^2—£1.596

srh
ss«, ^iSSSo

4^®^-
BDd 5 pm-

University of

Western Australia

. vacancy in
PHEUOSOPHY OP SsCDENCE

bdfty allowance
«U? appHceat.

£137 ptos
unco £132 amdlablo tor mi-

ban toe HeadtewfiMT.

Manchester Education •

Committee
WHITWORTH SCHOOL

Mooton Street. Maodwro MU tCP.
061-226 2079.

<163 poMte oo mrW

As writ oo noomnl #<*ool rrappeM-
MtttlHB the peraon appointed wffl be
amend to take chmgc of senhw1 sd*ool.
farther developing a itnvvro and after-

can programme.
Saectol shoot erperinnoo and ftnther

MUM atoetitinf
,

Bumbaro Srata ptoa roariql ochool

ntlfti smrn £167 I*“ arpaty
aSwSSS iMso pw*hto. • 1

Ybftsxnr de*a6a M»d IWnteW to ES^TtoCher.

Manchester Education

Committee

UEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL
FOR CURLS

Ooaahry Road. MaartMtr MHIK.

onoaised m a lower and. npper MbML
RE-AfiJVBRTi^ffiNT

County Borough ofTEESSIDE

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Applications are invited for the post of

adviser
wirh special responsibility for

ENGLISH
Applicants should be good Honours Graduates of a

British University and should have appropriate teaching

SaSy
e

scaie: £2.844—£3,285 per annum. Appoint-

ments may be made above the minimum in approved

cases. .

Financial assistance with removal expenses and tem-

porary housing accommodation may be arranged.

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable

from the. Director of Education, Edacat.on OHicos.

Woodlands Road, Middlesbrough. Teesside T51 3BN.

Closing date—24th September, 1971.

Manchester Education

Committee
SHAWGROVE SCHOOL

S?fih5SS“
1

°^£SS
6®*?**°*!*- «. . - aim Soeriol""SS^-'Borolxm Stole Plto Speriol

NTSsnajas
from toe Htodmastro at tha achoto- encf-

Good worhlnn
* fTHCtKol g!R<M*10Ite>‘:

Including office nc
Lump—.um car

YttST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL pa., ffnagtmrne

ADVISER mMESTZ*.?
merffs, nhouhi I

[SPECIAL ’EDUCATION AND Clerk . Town Hi
HANDICAPPED milLDRP^I rhcnicr VI 25 BAX.

tnaber 1G.
£3.455 x E9414J XE90t2)-£3.9fi9

(under review) ....

LOCAL fiOVERNMENT

Borough of Prestwich

DIRECTOR OF PARKS AND
RECREATION

AP 5 (£2.199 to £2.457)

APplicatons are1 lmlie*! fmm fUjjJjWf

Thursday September 9 1971 19

CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London. WC 1. Telephone 01-S37 7011
SicaaiLnui jdturtbing £060 ptr liw, Seau-Duplay £*JO per *2egte caJunm Inrk.

DupbvcJ tbadc a box rale and axing bold type, binds, tic.!. Sinutiont £30.00 per oragle cotmaa into. PropertyCM per Iiivsta pnlucMl inch. Birth*. Manuges, and Onto £060 per lire. Copy *htwM be ITcoved no days poor to the Jato
of imcrtioB required.

Thera I* a itsubrl coarse of KLSfl for tbe n*e of PttJtal Box muoberr.

NewSeniorPosts in
SocialUbrk

-a chance to influence future development
Vi/hh the formation of the Social Work Service, following a recommendation of the Seebohm

Report, the Department of Health and Social Security now wishes to appoint about 17 .

• Social Work Service Officers.

Their duties are to advise and support local authority social service departments in the field

through inspection, consultation, and guidance, and in this way seek to promote good
practice and overcome unevenness in standards. They also assist the Department of Health
and Social Security in the formation of policy through professional advice and through

intelligence about developments in the field. Another important function is to act as a focus
for the development oi new ideas and The dissemination of information about good practice.

The posts are based in London. Bristol. Birmingham. Manchester. Newcastle and Nottingham.
There are also 2 posts with a team in the Welsh Office at Cardiff.

Qualifications; Preferably a degree and professional training in social work. Alternatively, a

professional qualification in social work or psychology, or a social science diploma or

certificate, or a residential work qualification will be acceptable.

Candidates must have practised successfully at a senior level in social case work, group work,

community work, or in residential work with any age group.

Salary and prospects. National salary scale; £3,250- £4.400. Starting salary could
be above minimum if qualifications warrant it There are good prospects of promotion

in this new Service.

Write for application form and more details to; Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link.

Basingstoke. Hants., telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext. 500 or L0N00N 01-839 1696
(24 hour ’Ansafone' service), quoting reference C/7776/3 Closing date 1 October, 1971.

AU-PAIR
GSRLS

German Girls look for au-pair
positions jn G.B. Please ask
information by Intermediary
Agency CP., D-75 Karlsruhe
I. POB No. 3845. West
Germany. Furnish further
particulars of your family,

working conditions and
salary.

PUBLIC :%
.APPOINTMENTS

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Castle Hill Hospital

Cottingham (near Hull>

Full or e«ri-4<m«s PHYSIOTefRA* ;

PLSrS. ba-4c •ir.iJe; I lricfi r*ptr.e«ia
am be obtained in nxulrni rr-'n tudi*'-

»urg'Ty: tborvicji ->ur;i?ry; highly

i

Used ortbopanlic Uuparimeiu. nruern
H'TUflric urtii; rju«*» unit: (nfi-cuoiis
tHwjjjca unit; and uiii-iU'lti 1 fiecarf-

I

ment. (Estobltebiwnt Single to.tial"
accommodation may to pro/' ted. Inrtlwtr

I IrFlonjKjilon nr awrafin- nts li.r nn
Informal vWl tan L- bride ph"n<- or
ksu*r to MUs A. Ji-non, Niwnaiu i <nt
Phi-alotht rapl«tt . Ca-^f Htll Hosnitn],
CnttlnnHiim. Yorkata-rc HU 16 510.
r- lcphonr UuU uMS2> 847571. Appli.a-
;ion form*, from Groun S?crriaiy. Hull
tRi Hospltnl Manad-mr-i: Commltti-r. Do
la PoK Hospital, 1V:;|. rby. HuL. HL'10
AEH.

lO"i OVER WHITLEY SCAkX will
bp paid to Orcupouon.il TlnranisL
rcaulrod lull lone fur bocy itcpart-
mriil lachullng .^DL and vilint
msUrei at Roial HoMtiMl A Homo.
Pornpy. Apply with toil parttculani
and Mix" names /nr reference to
Medical Officer, RHfcfl, Weal HJ1I.
Londun. S\V 15.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT FOR
THE MURRAY ROYAL AND

MURTHLY HOSPITALS

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Application’, are invited for ihe

above post based on the Murray
Royal and Murthlv Group of

Hospitals, with the opportunity to

be seconded to the Scottish Home
and Health Department to work
wjtti the Consultant Forensic
Psychiatrist in local penal institu-
tions. It appropriate the person
appointed would have a close
liaison with the Department of

Psiciioloey at the University ot
Dundee and the regional clinical

psychological service. The person
appointed will be expected to
engage in clinicar research.

Applications In writing to Group
Physician Superintendent. Murray
Royal Hospital. Mnirhall Road,

Perth.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

acaUurd prrsons with administrative
experience. Commencin'! salary wlutin
lir grade accordlrig to ability and expert-

"“Good wort. Inn condlUore. with newly
i

rrrcllpd gtnwairurv-s nud Sorinnry Hark, ,

including office RceammodaUon.
Lump-sum car aUowunce or £-3r> <

pa., council bouMi'anllaUe, and 50 per ,

enu of removal expenMSt. 1

Applications, glvlnn fof! demlls at
eroeripncD. rlc.. and naming „two
m'errea, ahouhl be arnt to the Town
Cirri. . Town Hall, Prertwfdi, Man-

(

rticnirr Mas BAX. by Thoraday. Sep-
tember 1G.

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

tad. approach.

In iba olxth- hrm. T̂tow jarga^Bom-

«ve
r

Head at BnHUati *61 te

WHMd to makaoB Importaiit coatrlba-

ber 97. 1971-
.

Manchester Education

Committee
j

! ST PIUS X GIRLS’ SECONDARY I

SCHOOL 1

paaJaoa Road. Victoria Farit.

HEAP OF ENG1ASS PKTAaiT-
MBff, Cnd* C aUewusg. Appoint
inane (ram January. 1978. or as toon as

OandUataa sbcrnW have MM l^fjwrt

;

> in. mga of ctwamuuMUon
Ttm aateg nqisaa n« «, HPTO Snj tba Inn apee-

Wl$3&FP& too girt. «tototiaa-

tottjHto &sw?a»ot.i 9A12.593- (Ls. A -rah if a 6 F-E. school wtm toe
ft^rrrte^wonld irt^aytoaoa for « MfSiW

hTtiitttlea n tnohlmeN uenM-if 0 a new. Fifth Rum Oentre. Coame*
^rnSSim et tSJB. and Nanwuu Coart«.

B^pototto Itroa ovattoto ^**** pbto votarte for a flnB»ar ana wm
. -• SisaEtWeff to umbteHt umdm tf W * new. Fpth Rum Oentre. ooarae*

® of dSJB. and Nanwuu Coart«.

itha vrtai- *!»:. _LrT
>
S?Tti'i 1

1

ifiri rirn^ mlstrato 'fit the acfcmst. a* ««a •#*

dtfOifONfil •
,
|ULj|a(^ L|tete rotate

t&ae.is
toe Srtbtw-;

artkoR’ nquMt^ 'toMMi roferoea.uja^ototoj
SmOf.ao toe Rcsfamnr.

'
I- .r :

r

T «V

•

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

SENIOR ADVISER
(Physical Education)

Woman
£3,283 I £B*I6)-£3.7BB

(under raVtaw)

The Wrot Riding Edncatioo Con-
-mltUB lovite applications from suitably

muriffied women tor
JffSf °L*en.

l

£rAdvSer wilb .responsibility tor Lbs

fhyidcal Education of piri* aafi women.
Tbe main dirty wlH be ro encojnnoe
Our miiDtatened dr»eK>pmcnt of the
subject m all Its aspecn; Incindlno

dance. Tbe appolMment will t»
penstonable and « dwirtbaUon lowarts
removal bbmmo wm to made In

approved raeee. Fwaa or application

and further particular* from too
fifneatton OIBcer. Caeatr
OlBr-ta. Bond Street. WatefieW. 70
utoom completrd .

fornw should be
reuroed not laJter than September 80.
1971.

Streac,. London, w.c.1.

POLYTECHNICS
'

City of Birmingham Polytechnic

ART AND DESIGN CENTRE

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
Applicants should have considerable experience In
practice or education, or bath. The successful
cancidate will be in charge ot advanced design
studies and will act os research surcrvuor uifh
research students and staff. He or she should bo
able to offer a specific skill at advanced level, in
addition to general background in the environ-
mental design field.

LECTURER GRADE II
The successful Candida fc wilt be required to work
n Design Studies in the final years ot the course,

•n addition to tutorial responsibilities with Part 2
students he will be expected to havc a specialist

interest which may apply m any part of the course.

Interest and. experience in aspects ot Building
Technology and their integration into the design
process will be particularly wolcome, as will

experience in practice and its relationship to the
education process. The successful candidate will

be eligible to undertake research studies ana,
where appropriate, to reaj f0r a higher degree.
SALARY SCALES :

Principal Lecturer: £2.30?—£3,1*12 per annum.
Lecturer Grade II £1,9*17—-£2,537 per annum,

Further particulars and application forms, returnable
bv StiS October, 1971, may be obtained from

:

The Polytechnic Secretary (A) City ot Birmingham
Polytechnic. The Grange, -Jfi Aldridge R®ad, Perry
Barr, -Birmingham-, B42 ZTH.

» (V9197I

Very simply, we require a Man who can convert

IDEAS INTO PRODUCTS-but fasti

Facilities are excellent and this new appointment
offers considerable scope on a wide base. Briefly

you will be responsible to the Chief Executive for

* taking the Marketing Brief and producing Pro-

ducts with the necessary performance charac-

teristics.

* consumer trials and placement tests leading to

product proposals.

* detailed liaison with marketing, production and
financial functions.

* monitoring projects with subsidiary companies
who have specialised research facilities of their

own.
* maintaining and developing contacts with the

research and development functions at our

major suppliers and customers on an inter-

national basis.

This is a new and senior appointment carrying

above average benefits and will appeal to well-

qualified men with sound commercial experience.

Applications—in confidence—to "Director
of Personnel"
TV 156 THE GUARDIAN, 21 Jolu Street. Lendra W.C.1

TEXTILE mmw
requires the services of a first-class

Men’s Wear Executive
Applicants (preferred age group 32-40) should have a

minimum of ten years’ experience in the men’s wear
industry and be thoroughly familiar with sales and
marketing techniques of multiple groups, mail order
houses and individual retail outlets. They should also have
a knowledge of the production processes of men’s outer-

wear fabrics and garments.

The successful applicant will be expected to act on his

own initiative and operate a profit orientated budget
covering tbe U.K and Eire,

This is a senior position in an expanding group, command-
ing a substantial starting salary with excellent prospects
for advancement. Company benefits include insurance,
pension scheme, and car. Moving expenses, if incurred, will

be paid by the Company.
Applications, giving fullest career details, present salary

and date of availability, should be made in writing to

:

TV 160 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.1.

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED

COST ACCOUNTANT
To strengthen the top team in preparation for a planned
expansion programme. The company 15 part of a diversified

group operating in growth market areas.

Experience in the printing industry preferred but not essential.

Duties will include provision of an efficient management ser-
vice to the Board and senior executives. Responsibility for
enquiries/ estimating administrations in addition to. the costing
function.

A competitive salary will be paid. There is a contributory
pension scheme with free life assurance. Working conditions
are excellent. Brief summary of experience, education, career
objectives, present salary, to

:

THE SECRETARY
KOLOR CONTINUOUS LTD.

PODMORE STREET
BURSLEM

STOKE-ON-TRENT

HULL AND EAST RIDJNC CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LIMITED
Applications are invited for the above post due to present
holder faking up a United Nations appointment. The Society
operates most of its accounting through E.D.P. and produces
standard management accounting information.

The sales of. the Society last year were L62m. and increasing.

The appointment will have N.A.C.Q. status and conditions.

Attractive salary, superannuation scheme with transfer -clause

and. staff discount scheme.

Applications by 1.4fh September to

;

Personnel Officer,
*

Hull & East Riding Co-operative Society Limited,
1 Jameson Street, Hulf KUt 3LX, East Yorkshire.
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GUARDIAN
WEST LANCASHIRE WATER

BOARD
Board supply a population of 210,000 and have a large

programme of capital works in hand.
Applications are invited for the following posts on the -Board’s
New Works Staff

U) TEAM LEADERS—Grade 6 (£2,223/2,445}—'Two posts.

(b) CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
—Grade 2 (£U79/J,392>.

(*) CIVIL ENGINEERING TRACER—Grade I (£$10/1.179).

for Post (a), applicants must have a minimum of 8 years'

engineering experience with Water Undertakings and be experi-

enced in the planning, design and supervision of civil engineering

works pertaining to water supply and be capable of supervising

drawing office staff. Preference will be given to those who are
‘ U.C.E.M,

The successful applicants will each be responsible to the New
Works Engineer for a small team of assistants working on a

number ot varied schemes from the Board's Capital Works
Programme, These include trunk mains, reservoirs, pumping

stations and treatment stations. An essential users' car allowance

is payaMe.

S'crown

For Post (bj, applicants should have had general waterworks

experience- and must be capable of carrying out surveys, R-C.

detailing, pipework scheduling and good draughtsmanship.

Preference will be given to those attending academic classes in

civil engineering.

For Post (c). applicants must be neat and expeditious tracers,

preferably with experience in civil engineering offices and be

capable of carrying out other drawing board tasks.

The above appointments will be subject to the Local Govern-

ment Superannuation Act and to the Conditions of Service ol

Hie National Joint Committee for the Water industry (Non-

Manual Staffs).

Assistance with housing accommodation may be available in

appropriate cases.

Reasonable removal expenses will be paid.

Applications stating age, education, qualifications, present and
previous appointments and giving the names of two referees,

should be delivered to the Engineer and Manager, 14 Portland

Street. Southport, to arrive not later than 4th October. 1971.

wallcoverings
DIVISIONAL
WORK STUDY
ENGINEER

Crown Wallcoverings, employing over 3.000 people in

eight major production units, wish to develop a Divisional

Work Study service in their continuing orogramme

to improve productivity.

Applicants preferably in the age range 25-40 years,

should be qualified to degree or final professional level

and have received appropriate training in modem work study

techniques. Previous experience in method study, and

productivity bargaining in a process industry would be

advantageous. The ability to lay down professional standards

for local work srudy staff and to develop management

control systems is important.

Candidates should bo earning In excess ot £2,500 PJ. now
and be available for early interview at Darwcn where

the post will be based. Please write giving full details ot

age. qualifications and experience to

:

Director of Personnel,

The Walt Paper Manufacturers Lid,

WSHcoverings Division,

Betgrave Mills, Darwen,

Lancashire, BB3 2RR.

REED INTERNATIONAL

INTERNJmONALH
Technical Sendee to the Worlds Processatg Industries

Come overseas with COPFAsl^B

MUD ENGINEERS

FOR
UK AND SOUTH AFRICA
These positions require either degree qualifications

or a combination of qualifications and experience,

generally working from offshore rigs.

For further derails telephone or write to;

W. Brazier,

COPPAS INTERNATIONAL (U.K.) LTD..
Wandle House, Riverside Drive, Mitcham.

London CR4 4YS.
Tel.: 01-640 0553. Telex : 25909.

Chief Electrical

Engineer

A leading manufacturer ot materials handling
equipment bas a vacancy for a Chief Electrical
Engineer with direct responsibility to the Chief
Engineer.

The appointment requires a qualified engineer,
age 35/45 years

,
preferably a member of the

Institute of Electrical Engineers or equivalent
degree m Electrical Engineering. He must have had
practical experience in the design and manufacture
of D.C. traction equipment and electro-hydraulic
drive systems, be capable of taking over responsi-
bility for original design, manufacture and servicing
specifications and technical/commercial negotiations.

This Is an opportunity to join an expanding

expenses will be paid and assistance for house
purchase will be given.

Please write with full personal and career
details to : Mr. R. i. Edison. Position No. BMC/43,
Austin Knight Ltd. Knigfatwav House. 46-50 Oldham
Street. Manchester. M41NB. Applications are
forwarded to the client concerned, therefore
companies in which you are not interested should
be listed in a covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor

(akIadvertising

Something in
THE TERM “electronics” has come

to mean many things: a technology,

an .industry, and a component of

almost all of our everyday gadgets.

Transistor radios, colour television,

moon shots, automated factories,

supersonic jet controls, machine tools

—all these have an electronic package

as an essential component.

Paradoxically, however, all this

varied equipment is the produtt of

a science which has become so special-

ised that its design, construction, and

servicing requirements have bred a

whole new generation of technicians,

possessing a thorough working knowl-

edge of applied mathematics, for one

tiling, backed by a ceaselessly inquir-

ing mind. Few men who enter the

field of electronics ever abandon it,

and this, coupled to the main fact of

its widespread industrial use, is

rapidly establishing it as a key
industry.

It is true, however, that the majority
- - ynployedof electronics engineers are employe

either in communications or in digital

electronic^ “ Communications ” is

self-explanatory—and covers radio,

television, telephony, telegraphy, ana

similar man-tSKnan media—though oi

course there is an ever extending field

of communication from man to

machine, and even machine to

machine. . „
To define “digital electronics," on

the other hand, is less simple. It must
certainly include all conventional

computing equipment as we now know
x. l^.jL it. : 1— 4, n 4-in nf 071 1 PP-

achievement is not as re^ly avaUahl®

as in, say. engineering design. w
with other new sciences seeking

the^ same level of

initially prestigious aPP0lQ5fi“
t

flt.-2
management trainee, the dirties
become more obvious. The rirto ^,

however, that the trainee electronics

engineer nearly always

uiace within his industry, whereas

many of the high-sounding doorwayj

Lato other occupations carry a mug
SSter casualty rate. On JJe

<
other

Hand, this Is not easy tojmnvey to
J

successful. "A” revel man on the

threshold of his career.

The long-term solution for industry

is already under way, motivatedjm™
hv a related problem. 1 Electronic

desiOT has already made sijr^cant

progress with traditional

turns of office .equipment, whose

complex mechanical and

mechanical components are bemg

substituted by electronic logic pack

a*es of higher reliability, lower noise

level lower power consumption, etc.

However, an unfortunate .Wrod
J£*'

of the substitution is that the

leers

S" j. T'npmeers, is recommended^
Radio initial remitre-

LANCE ENGLISH on

the role of

electronics engineers

it. but this is only the Up of an lce-
' 3lll3

“
berg of numerous controlling devices

(often classified as specialised compu-
ters) which operate in greatly diversi-

fied situations from ships and aircraft

to air conditioning and fire control.

The most interesting aspect of ibis

gradual invasion of all the other fields

within the electronics industry is that

training in digital electronics must
soon become a basic requirement of

all engineer entrants, and conse-

quently certain basic mathematical
abilitaiauiities will be essentisi. For the
service engineer level in the popular
communications sector at least, this

has not so far been the case.

In the short term this means tbe
industry has the problem of attract-

ing young recruits of relatively high
matheraatical/logical ability.^ who are

often required to begin their careers

in less congenial sectors including
field servicing, and tn whom personal

mechanically trained man can become,

redundant, which is aot, only unpleas--

ant personally, but also a serious loss

to the industry of men well-versed m
customer relations. The overall answer

has emerged in the design of modular
plug-in electronic components usually.

Incorporating a simple diagnostic dis-

play. In this way the- difficulty of

retraining field service personnel is

lessened and new entrants with high
Intellectual potential can be employed
on more interesting and exacting
planes.

, .

Those looking to electronic engineer-

ing for a career are well advised to
consider the large household-name,
companies as a starting point. These
firms frequently

.
offer a sandwich

course facility and the
_

oppor-

tunity to use modern diagnostic equip-

ment and methods, whereas the smaller

company, with one eye on the budget,
can be more restrictive in spite of

offering responsibility and initiative at

an earlier stage. Either way, member-
ship of the professional bodies, .notably

^^0

BSSf*rS'
<p£

maSematfcs and physics- Although,

JSSSn ind sstitord. the JHNC

aSS^safiss.
for tte professional engineer

became 5* - Sli

interest la electronic engineers derives

from the .

tfon of electronic components “«*£.;.,
product - •

- These, -compames i^dune
.

manufacturers .of office

-machine tools, domestic appliances,

and environmental ’ systems, such- w
air conditioning .and - heating.

An almost umversal-sourceof com-

plaint among ttese ezuployei^weveT,

is the continuation . of ;tte.Traqmppal

barriers between mechanical, eiectn-

caL'and electronic ;engineenn& sitte

specialisation to’ this decree can give-

rise to serious problems hl. the:aesim

and maintenance of equipment It is
•

perfectly acceptable for' two or. more,
specialist engineers to ;be responsible -

for an air-' conditioning .

plant or an
automatic factory,, but .difficulties arise

when the same specialisation is applied

to- ;ah accounting* marfane^ or. a
calculator. '

,
• •

. _

J This problem : ' can. be. lessened,

though not cured, by -the methods .dis-

cussed ‘previously : modular,
.
plug-in

packages, and simple diagnostics. The
graduat'.updating and' -conversion of

key personnel; such as field-sennce-men

helps too, "but the final 'solution must

.

tie in a - change of mental attitude.

Some European countries already .

include a comprehensive “ electroteth-

nics”’ course in all -engineering syllaj

buses, and the effects are apparent

even now in - the
.
work, of young

! mechanical engineering .designers.

Within our lifetime the electronics

Invasion has overrun:-us—but it has

brought ease of operation, safety, and •

silence to our work and. domestic
environments. The electronic engineer

is how our nearest neighbour.
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• LANCE ENGLISH is special projects

manager for British Olivetti.
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PROTECTION APPLICATION
AND AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

DESIGN ENGINEER
required by Consulting Engineers in their

Thermal Generation Department in

MANCHESTER
Applications are invited from electrical engineers
witif experience of protective gear applications

related to electrical equipment in power stations.

Experience of factory or power station distribution

design will be an advantage.

Salary scale £2,100—£3.000 according to qualifica-

tions and experience'.

Please write for staff application form to :

KENNEDY & DONKIN,
Ref. PD2 (Staff Appointments),

Premier House,

Woking, Surrey.

PRODUCTION

ENGINEERING MANAGER
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard Ltd. (RHP) are
looking for a man to fill the Important post
of Production Engineering Manager based at
Ferrybridge.

The main products ot this Division are Sell
Lube Bearings, Clutch Release Bearings, Fan
Pump Spindies and Automotive Water Pumps.

The successful candidate must have experience,
of tbe most up-to-date manufacturing methods
as applied to high volume component production

ethetogether with a clear understanding or the need
to utilise the labour in the most efficient and
effective way possible, particularly by the use of
automatic gauging and work-handling methods.

rhe salary will reflect the importance of this job.

Conditions of e . .

expected in a reputab;
mployment are as might be
ratable Company.

PRECISION ENGINEERING
COMPANY

LONDON BASED A LONG ESTABLISHED

REQUIRES FULL-TIME

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
far Lana, Yorks, Cheshire, Units ami
Dertqrsiibe, to self a wide ranjre of com-
ponents Including precisian-turned parts,

small precisian springs, peon and pinions,

Industrial Jewels and fasteners.

Applicants should be under 35 years old.

ilth as Engineering bad^nim^ and
selling experience in" the Elecukal or

fteclsian Engineering Industries,

The Company oilers a basic salary plus

generous commission, car allowance and

noo-contributary pension fund.

The successful applicant will be of an

energetic and resourceful Mture with a
proven record of seflN ability. He will

be expected to raise his income

substantially.

Applications in wrfung, including detailed

curriculum vitae, to :

TV 157 THE GUARDIAN
164 Dcansoate. Manchester ¥60 2HR

Applications should be addressed to the
Divisional Personnel Officer.

rhp
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard Ltd

TRANSMISSION BEARINGS DIVISION

Ferrybridge.- Knotlinsley • Yorkshire.

MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE ?

We new a responsible man (up
lo 55 years pf acel. experienced in

management, to join our thriving
Cheltenham family laundry business
Previous foundry experience not

essential, but some technical or

engineering interest oreferreo
Specialised Training given as neces-

sary. Salary by negotiation. Write
slating age and experience to :

The ManagJnff Director

PARAGON LAUNDRIES
(Gloucestershire) LIMITED
HaMicrlcy Road, Cheltenham

Gloucester*hire

BUSINESS SITUATIONS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF BUDDLETON
^ou.ntv

,
jtt>AUa_ sumfacing

.APPLICATION!* are INVITED irom
suitably experience tl Contractors »or tbe
PROVISION and LAYING at BITO*
MINOUS HOAD MATERIAL and
ANCILLARY WORKS.

SpadScuiion. trills or quanmlrs and
(arm of render can l» «*wa -n«f »i Or
-office ot the Boronou Ennlnwr .and
Surveyor. Town Hall. vHddH-ion. Mnn-
cb ester M2* *EA on n-celpl of K
refundable on -ccciot >' " bona M*
tender.

Tooden. in the nvelope nt°w«o-
mint be rncelvert by tho ..ndeijlmed bT

^e 0
t̂£
W

S’re
BT
Do?°boDl.

9
d
7,
.i -««»

“*• lowcsr or
|

BtM rev,.
Clerk.

.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
FLOATS ROAD RELIEF SE\\'ER_
ApplIrnUom P™ lovlfrt for Indn^on

Hi m. selected list ot Civil Ennlncerlnq
O»nrracto« ttor ttie CONSTRUCTION
d? S3 UOTE21GROUND BALANCING
TANK approximately 60 mnrres lono by

2 metres Meh x 5 metres urfite In

REINFORCED CONCRETE ron-rtractrd

In open cut with B < o meats of *5omn<
to 600Dim SEWER in open tn-nrfi.

ASSOCIATED MANHOLES and CON-
NECTIONS to KSlstlnB^ieewers.
Contractor" mKJiIqp to be cojmorrrn

should submit dehip!" of ttielf eyreriencr
to ihe City Engineer and Saryeyor.

Town Ball. Manchester M60 7.JT, nol

J-rw than September 27, lsii.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
HEYHEAD SEWER WYTHENSR AWE
Applications are fntliri fer

In a selected list of ChrlT Ennlneeriao
auBiidm tor »• cONSTRUOi 'Ox
pf a SMALL LOCAL SEWER cnmortslnn

MO mnree of 300mm, SFWER at

approximately
open irencft.

ROLES nnd CONNECTION lo an

^Ointracror* wtohlnn to bp ewidtfend
should "ubmlt detail* of their ejperienca
to Uie CUy Enalnecr awl Sb^ri”--

Town Hall. Wancbceter M60 AIT. not

later than Sepfnmber 3T. 19/1.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TENDERS are INVITED Jortbe

SUPPLY of the undtrmenttoped nius
dnrinji the nvclve-mqnih_ Period ann-
mencin'i January I

fa) Ammonia Developed Dwlne
Materials lor Phofoqraotilc Purpose"

Cb) .Afphairle Bitumen Road Emulsion
and 50150 Slaw FRW BMiimen

(cl Bollard and Transport Batteries
Mi Cinder* _ ^ _
fcl Crushed Limestone Road Base

Materials
in Clay Drain nnd Sewer PIpee

Fir,far fine Cold Asphait
Mil Llmestono Chaitcr ^
fli Plastic Road Marfclira Malertab
(!1 Ready Mlwt Concrete
fh) RrtDlnrmnrnt Fabric
ill Rood Danner Lamps
(mi Street Grids and Casting*
fni Waterproof Paper lor Conawlim
Tender forms, returnable by 10 am on

October 4. 1971. from the OW Engineer

nnd Surveyor. Town BiH. Manchester
MfiO 2JT.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
BLACKPOOL

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
TENDERS

September
(tr twelve noon,
1971) INVITED lor27. 197.

CAV.VTION oE A MOAT and 80
CONCRETEu, metres of'.MASS

ETAIMING WALL.
. MDocotncdU from Arthur Hamuron,

BSc.. c.Enn.. Borough Snrveytir. P.O.
lax 17. Maplelpal BoddlnDs. Blackpool.
“1 1LZ.

a . ;

E
i

LEEDS REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

COOKRUHit HUbHI AL.__LEfcU»
JEV,DEVELOPMENT—PHASE III

me Boa/a proposes ra carry out a

major development scheme at the above
hospital ra provide an rationsloo Of the
Radloiherupy lrrameot Comre. a school
for radiographers. Physics Department.
Boiler Uouw and Enginegrinu work-
shops. alteration* svltbla the cxislliia

honplial. etc. ^The approximate total door area «*

2.600 square metres
The work has to oe carried oat id

tbsud seqaeace lo avoid undue dis-

rupt Loa ol bospltal fncllltlr*.

The baOdfnss wOl be single md riro
storey, one tlrixirtmcnl .being a vertical
vxtrmtou ol an exWIng bnllillng.

lacladlag laNta reinforced concrete work
and Bird framed bulkllnn* clad ext email*
with brick.

Tender document* will be reony tni

ispue to Contrueror* In Novmibnr. 19.1
wltb a view to work coBimencinn On sir

V^i ,aw-

puiwllna contractor* cvWilng to iroin
tar this schema ana asked to submit
their names to the Architect to tbe
Board. Park Parade. Harrogate, not later
Iban Sapfcmber IB, 1971. A limited
number of Contractors will no srteeted

and ashed to tender, hot the Board dopc

not Mod Itself bo accept rtie lowest OI
snv tender. ^ BOWRING. Secrelerr

to the Board.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BRUSSELS
Independent r-R-O- ““ oa«x neip

in setnog op office on Cootwant-
Rcrgarial osaistanca or ftraply
maillnq address. Enpllsu. French.
Daft*. German spoken. Transla-
tions undertaken- Fee dependent on
reoB/maent*- Address TX 32 The
Guardian. 21 lofaa Street. London
w.t i

SITUATIONS

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

PUBLISHING: The tains and
manager or Allen Lane The

.

Press, rctmires an AstMaotl Secretary
lo work in their Wen End office. Tin*
is a responsible Job calling for
initiative and nd ability to organ tee.

Salary by npootUOao. Telephone Miss
Arnold. 01*734 0047.

GENERAL

FIRST CLASS HONS GRAD.. 24. fluent
German, good French, commercial and
lecturing experience, seeks whole or
pan-rime MiinCovmmi. Mapcbcsrer
area. Address EK 609 The Gaardiu.
764 Dcansoate, Manchester MtiO 2RR

OFFICE STAFF

CLERICAL ASSISTANT (lady) jeonlred
with experience In payment of salaries

and typewriting: salary according to
experience; pleasant office near station.

Apply in writing, staring bop. edoca-
tion and experience, and qnotIng_Ref.
UW.1.1 TO the Secretary. Guys
HoeplUl Medlcnl _ School, London
Bridge. London S.E.1.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

AMBITIOUS BUILDING CONTRACTS
MANAGER required, who deMrcs top
management opportunities: mini have
prcviouilv tuiiy cunironrd sires dp to
odd millIon: good technical qualifica-
tion* cMemial. age 34-58. exircmrli
ai tractive prtKpm, olrnd. Udre*
18 105 The Guardian. 164 FlMnwaie
Manchester. MbO :RR

EXPERIENCED QU.\LIFIED
COST ACCOUNTANT

to stn-nolhen tne rop team id prrpara-
jo tor a planned expansion pro-

lirommc, The Company In parr of a
divoreiaed group oporarine in arawib
marker jre*..

Expert-race in tbe t-nnunq itrauslry
preferred but not ewrnlJsl. Duties- wlU
Include pruvfeijD at an efficicnl manage.
men' wrvlc* to the Board and pi-mor
Exmrtlves. Rnpoaxibillty for inquiries /

e-alma una sdaiiantration in addition to
Ore :omiHd4 function.
A competitive salary will ue paid

flu-re is j conirJbti.-ory pension sebemn
wllb tree tile a-*uraace. Working ev.n.ll-
uon- -mv excellent. Brief nram ary at
•iwNepti!. education, career ohlc.-Uvra,
DN-v-ot s-iary. to : THE STCHCTARY.KOLOR COYTtVOOL'S LfMTrtO. POD-
MORE^TICLET. BURbLEM. STOKE-

UMI, flRM OP MANCHESTER
WUcIHn urgent!, require gsmsmar
solicitor lor cotmncruai law branch:
some advacacy reanired: pood salary-
would roll recently goal (fled ml lettar.
Write with lull dciaU* far rally
Bppointmnit. Address EK S6S The
Guardian. i64 QratKSPts. Manchester
M60 2KR.

YOUNG PARTNER-TYPE SOLICITOR
needrd In law espaMkiB but uell.
ntabti'dird office on MriK-mde; real
opportunity In wide general nraettee:
iitlciai salary am lex* Than £2.Duo
with Increase ra coon ss fnlure
cctebUctuHi. Apply Box No, T
Le# and MgbUtninle Ltd— Liver-
pool LI 6AZ.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester
TECHNICIAN

wtrh rounu knowledge of electronic*
required in ihe Department of Peychnlnny.
Duties would laclndr tbv building and
mamienann of leocblng and rrecorch
equipment. An Intemt in animal studies
would be an odvanlaur but ta nol
<=<-4rati-il

Solorv according ra Unlvenity teal-
tor 1 ethnic Ian*. I.e. Cl.041-El.410 per
annnm- A supplexnenniry aJk»vanc* ol
ESI p.fl. Ii bald lor H-N-C. or
-.uuivulent quaUBcalioo*.

Appllurlom «bould be scat ns goon as
po'-.jbic to Frarnsor John Cohra.
Dnurunent of Pnchalagr, The Uni-
versity, Manchester MIS 9PL.

University of Manchester

nils. n> .i meaner in air Urpartmrnr
ot Pharmacoloay lor a Re-wal-ch Tub.
nicten to raster a senior to ranker or tlir

Bwarrt stall. The retph a* is will hr on
biological and blQC&rntlcil iccbqlouen nnd
applicants should have appropriate trnrn-
inn or rtpcri-s«e In this held. Tbe
appointment will be for roaroiimaii-iy
•nvd yearn.

Salary In wpAWncv wini me Lh.rr,
gltjr'n scales lor Tccholciaps la Hie range
£1.041 tone 21) to E1.410 p.a. wltA
iupplnnmb lor nppravrd qudiiirj'lMw,

Appllratlonio ritonU he wi-t to Dr B.
Co*. Department of Pharcoaco'opy, The
University, Maochreter M 13 9 PL.

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

CONSULTANT DESIGNER urgently
repnlte* a LLASON SECRETARY;
salary £1,600 per antnnn: applicants
fthouhl bavc a university degree or thr
equivalent, mo jun"iMrkiig experi-
ence. be capable or taking nroiloiM-
bnity. DrLijji m v>Tiring to NEGUS
nnd NEGUS. 140 Royal CaDeqe
Street. London, x.i.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE BiWKJKUPICY ACTS, 1914
nnd 1936: In the Crewe County Court:
la Bankruptcy No. 12 ol 1971.
RE ROBERT EDGAR WILLIAMS

nnd NANCY WILLIAMS (bit _.«v$tel.

of 68 Mnrtmry Road. APdcrton.
Northnlch In Lbo County of Oiewrr.
lately carry I no on bus Inraw loqeUier In
partnership as WILLIAMS CAKl’EIS
AND FURNITURE, at 1.03 Wilton
HtTWt. Northwlch aforesaid nnd at
14116' Wltton StiTrt. Nortlmicli,
nfarraald and nlro lately carrying on
bnilinj Togrfher In pananrelup under
the Tlyla ol THE MOOVE. Bol'TIt -

HI Wilton Sirret. Nartbrnkh aforroahl.
COMPANY DIRECTORS and ir-ddlnn
at 6B Mar bury Road. Anilenon.
Northwlch ulore-jld.

M rareIrina Order and Order ol
Adludkailon: 2blh Aunuvt. 197 1.

First Meeting ol Crcdllois! 16th
hrpteiBber. 1971. at 77k- OOicial
Receiver'* Office. London Bouse. HMa
Street, Stoke-on-Trent, ot 11.30 am
Public EKBmlnuUon: 18th November.
1971. nt Tbe Low Courts. Civic
Centre. Crewe, Cheshire, at 3.15 pm.

A. K. SALES, Officio)
Hecrlver.

London House. Hide Street.
Sloke-on-Trenr.
September fa. 1971.

HENRY CHARLES KAYE
AND COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN

pursuant TO sections 295 nod 396 of
tbe Companies _Art. 19«S. that n
Men Inn of I be Creditors will be held
at 1*;5 ChCBpskln. London. E.C.3.
on Tlmndoy. 16m September. lg?l.
at 3.30 pm for tbe purpose of
appoimino o Committee ol Inspection
or faiUnfl thin to agree tbe Liquidator's
remuneration,—Dared Uns 3rd day ol
Sefftcmbor. 1971.

v. HARRIS. Uattldnlqr.

EDUCATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGES easily
aequi red at fbe GOUIN SCHOOL.
Telephone 336 6S9b. 10 Kennedv
Stristf. Muchratit 2. Trsnsloimns

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

-C

REGISTRAR. ApaDcfaUooa
from qaaUfled and expeci-
naior tbe pent of ASBtstpnl

ASSISTANT REG 1ST
are Invited 1
oiicrd Mnom—
Raobliy. Dodea ora autedaHr
rriated to student Interviews. anAlUca-
Uoos. medial emmiMUooa, Bream,
molds and rtpiatroUoa. Salary 41.653
to £1.933 CiVi). Hours 38- for 5-
doy week. Leave. IB days. In edditdon
to nattutory and _ nation] _ hoUA^^
The tategmtiaa ot tha CoOega .

Huddancfidd PoJytedw*d is (radar eon-
sideratiaa. AppUcoBona together with
the names and addrean^i ot two

louki be eent to tbe
Huddersfleld College otRaflbtzar. Huddemfleld College

Educarioo CTecbolcnll . Holly Book
Rond. Hnddarefield. HD3 3BP, by
September 30. 1971.

City Architect’s Office,

Manchester
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(SI
Salary Grade AM

653 to £] .933 Par annuaO-

Applierttiona are Invited for tne
appointment to the permanent Matt or an

itgnt In
*

Administrative Assistant fn the Maaoar-
' ' anmeat and FHancInu Division ot tbe

Architect'* Department.
Thr person appointed will be m mem-

ber Oi Mo Ooaun liter Proci-dure Group,
which te responsible Ibr rtao dnlUag of
«N repor-i to coramlttem and ter the co-
ordination procedures In oonnectloa with
tbe ’Imlng and presentarioo ot thaw
reports.

Candidates Mould nave a nannd
Koawtedne of tbe Con a ell's Standing
Ordrrv ami Financial Regulations.

Cotantaaciaa Mia(7 point in scale dxed
aceanlinq to qua 1 1 Bear Ions end experl
enre. 4 live-day week In la ownuioa
pod removal expenses (op to £50) will
be reimbursed.

Application term from the CKy Atchl-
M60 afr.

Seotembar 30.
reel. Town Hull. Manchester M60
returwble by Mooday.

“

1971.

City of Manchester
Soda] Services Department

Applications are invtloa lor the
folioirian puror at adult crataiaa centrxa
tor . 300

.
mentally imbnormaf adults

adminlMrrcd by the DcvartTuenr:—
<»' SENIOR INB1-RUCTOR

tFtMALbi at tbe Wyttreasbawe
Adult Training Centro, Salary
Mf- *

.
£1 .533 1 £1.671

IboJary. scale subject to
review .

1

(bl TEMPORARY INSTRUCTOR
CthMALh) at the Blackley
Ailuli TTnlnlng Ceatre, until
S)M_. Salary
£). J94,
t>< £1

July.
4/41 .M3 subject to a bar
.S*5 It unquollhed.

Fpr po-q (at Uie mwmou of tbaDiploma of tbe Training Council torTcatburs ol tbe Mru laity Himaim
adultand experience

entro <s Rsroiithil.
For

.
past Ibi applicants stioald

ucapped
trainin'!

adaptable and bavo an Inlarrnt la tbe
a bova Diploma or some appropriate

expenenen would be onInatnirttonal
ntvnniane.

LTosinii date lor
RetHrmbi-r. 1971

appllcattons Slst

Applications are Invited tor (be pent
2*..^EblDHBX_P.EPUTY WARDEN ^VTBROOM C HQUS T. O &SE)RVATION?KKCFPTION CHN-rRE. “Ifhl,
brawir vuennt In .December. 1971.

Applicants should be quallDnd and
expertenred In resldmilnl child cam ns
Ibis 1*. D key post (n a well evrnbilshed
Cpnire ninyidina reception, and abserrn-
tinn toautlrm lur 39 children betnvco
tni- gqes nt two and 16 years, nlns
n
.“,. J

M,"’rocncT overnight nail tor ten
cufidrrn,

Broome House 1* pirasanity situated
In the bonfb of Manchester and has
Ktrardye qroumls which offer noon
recreallaanl .(uctlltirn ter tbe cbildren.

Salary Srnir £1 -SOX-EC. 04 fi lets £257
per nntium mBpiai ctinrue.

Ooslan dale tor ‘ppllratlona. 30th
Sepl-mbfT. 1971

Further rieteih nnd application terms
Obtainable from Ihe Director or Social
Senders, flohvnr Hntae. ArtOdO Street.
Manchester. Ml 3ET.

SKELMERSBALE OEVELOPHEKT CORPORATION

— ilia -

: j.Gpft

.
S' 1 Cl

}!:\r
Vjn>

:

cm
- lisa
7 ~.fi V

GENERAL MANAGER
SALARY IN THE RANGE £E,490-£8.12S

STARTING POINT DEPENDENT ON
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME.

-T-f

’-f

orais*

Due to tbe appointment ui tbe present General
Manager, to- a similar post in the newly const!*;

tuted. Central Lancashire Development Corpora:
firm Thlc runt w'fll shiirilv hFilnma vnnnt r=."ntfon, thisi post will shortly become .vacant.

It.calls for a high degree ot ability in reconcBh
Ing different professional interests in a .cqnstrup?-'

five manner, political sense, and the ability -itO:,

control a considerable pumTc investment pro-

£
atnme and to co-ordinate the development df-i

e town with other public and private agencies.
Drive, energy and intellectual ability, combined
with personal qualities of a high order are-

-

required. The successful applicant will probably
be under 50 years of age. -

Skelroeredale New Town which was designated
v

in 1961 Is 18 miles north-east of Liverpool Hie
present population is just under 30.000 and far
planned to grow to about 75,000 by 18S0. - -- V
Application Forms, returnable by 21st

ember, from the Secretary to tbe Cha_
Skekcersdale Development Corporation,

'

Street Skelmersdale.. Lancashire

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

PACE 19

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

WORCESTERSHIRE

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

APPOINTMENT OF
RESIDENTIAL ADVISER
£2,283 to £2,868 per annum.

Applications are invited from professionally qualified -Social
r ~' -— A~

Tri(M
Worker or Res.dent'a. workers with extensive know!edge of^4';:

^

aa4,, . | . .
~ IMIWWIGUBG 1/1 1-4 - - -h .1

res^enhal care and services. Proven management
^
ability to asi :sx

pie post offers an opportunity to share In the furtfMe:l>V

’

,A: • "t i_HS
development of an Integrated, progressive residential and-c.,;

'

r^;:

?re
V
«;iSS.

S^,ce* Pa
[
ticipat,on in sttff devftlobmant r«iA >^ k-.d . T , -

. / -
-

In-Service training schemes is planned.

TJie appointment is the second of two Residentiar Adviseis

Dfoy Cn sS?ic«|.
,he Assi5tant Direaw (Residential.' and

^£^v ,S^.d
«
fur

t
her i*a

'''s *e obtainabre- fr^d^^^^^ 15^
completed apoheations is 20th September. 1 9T1 .

'i ’vZ*i:^T^ »^if
1

^2 Lv- > 4-5 XxtfML

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 502

sis.— -s-,

ACROSS
5. Geometrical

figures (9). .

8. Woe la me (4).

.

S. Advancement
(8).

10. Island off the
coast of Bril'
tany (6).

lL.Tax (6).

13. European
tal (0). .

IS. Church attend-
ant (6).

10: Proper (8).

18. Overt (4).

19. He has to suffer
.

for. another f9)_

capl-

. DOWN .

1. Snter unlaw-
fully (8). .•

^ ^y
0r covering

3. Wilfully dis-

6. One r
- of ’

t

&

- English lakes -.,

' (9). --s
T- One of tbe -

(S>- J

J2-
Soldier fank lS

14. Loud, oager i

£rf« <8)1 Vv
15. The face. (61.^,
17. Lodi in - vtb

Caledonian
\ Canales

•• -av..-.LL'^

Sotatibn No. SOX

Across; 5 Screw*
driver; 7 Noon; s
Listless; 8. Station;'

11 Voile;, 13 Coxps;
If Blaring; 16 Pier-

rots; 17 Lied; 18
Cenealosfct.

DownriAnBo;
2 Swahow; 3 Brush;
4 J^doen 5 Short-
coimng: S Resplend-
ertt; 10 Tapering-
12 Glossop; I*
Tokar. rTUir. .

-' it •»-*

T*- <-* .! V
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Birmingham and the
development game

by TOM ALLAN

BUSY, bustling Birmingham gives

quite the opposite impression on

first sight to the visitor who arrives

by rail. There are rows of uniet
shops in the New Street Station
Shopping Centre and it is hard to

believe that there has not been some
overprovision of the shells for shop-
ping facilities. But. to understand the
Birmingham shops market, it is

necessary to look at Birmingham as
a whole and to judge what is really
happening behind what appears to be
a rather sorry facade.
For too many years, Birmingham,

like manv of the country's major
cities, has suffered from a widely
dispersed shopping area. But then
came the famous Bull Ring and the
beginnings of concentration on the
real shopping heart of the city-. There
is a new compactness developing in

the city centre and the New Street
Station shops, although at the moment
a high proportion are still uniet, will
further assist this compactness. The
agents concerned with the letting of
the shops— indeed the developers
themselves—have always realised that
the letting of the right shops to the
right firms takes time, and within
the nest two years there should be
a much busier air about the precinct
which links with the Bull Ring and the
main shopping streets.

Concentration coupled with good
transport facilities and car parking
will help the city centre to counter-
act the drift to the fringe areas and
draw a fair share of the city’s shoppers
back to the heart of the conurbation.
In addition, some of the existing
buildings in the main centre are being
enlarged—the Marks and Spencer
building, for example, is going up by
a few more storeys and this, too, will

add to the solidity of the commercial
heart

Store closure
There were some prophets who

thought that Birmingham’s central

area, dispersed as it was, might never
stand the competition of the stronger
suburban centres. They pointed to the
closure of Marshall and Snelgrove in

New Street as proof that all was not
well. Marshall and Snelgrove was. of
course, a Debenham store, and Deben-
hams also own Grays— also in the
city centre and. to all appearances,
very successful. The Marshall and
Snelgrove store has been split into
units. Edward Erdman and Company
reported earlier this year acquisi-
tions on behalf of Van Allan
Limited, the fashion house, and
Peter Lord Limited in the converted
building. Van Allan have also taken
6.000 square feet of space in the
Bull Ring.
The prospect of new strength in

the city centre does not. of course,
mean that some of the suburban
shopping centres will decline —
although the strings of small shops
which trail like ribbons from the
centre out towards the suburbs might
find themselves cut back dramatically.

Already there are signs that some of
the small off-centre trades are in

decline.
One of the best out-of-town shopping

areas in the conurbation is the
Grosvenor development at Nortbfield.

It is obviously going to be a most
successful centre and can rely on a
large residential catchment area to

maintain that success. The centre is

fully enclosed. The shops at ground-
floor level are topped by one floor
of storerooms, a car park for 500
cars and an area of office space which
has already been let Standard shop
units let at about £3,500 per annum.
Sainsbury's — once confined to the
South of the country—have been
established in the Midlands for a
relatively short time but the firm’s
presence in the centre will help to
draw shoppers.
The local agents, Grixnley and

Sons, report that oDly three shops
remain uniet, largely because the
owners are being careful in the
selection of the right balance of
trades—although the shops could
have been let several times over if

indiscriminate letting had been
allowed. To create the right balance of
trades, a good fashion shop would
add just that final touch to provide
the right service to the public, which
is the key to a prosperous centre.
Indeed, so successful has this parti-
cular development been—and so great
is its promise— that the developers
might seriously think of extending it
on available land.

Birmingham's suburban shopping
centres have suffered from the old
problem of the development game

—

the maintenance of supply and demand
at a steady level. Individual
developers, although aware of their
competitors' activities, work as
individuals and occasionally there is

either a glut or a famine. Over the
past few years, some suburban centres
have been completed at a time of glut
and have taken a long time to let. The
King's Circle development, as an
example, is now completely let but.
out of just under thirty shops com-
pleted three years ago. 21 potential
tenants who had reserved units refused
them—a difficult and infuriating situa-
tion for developers and agents alike
but one to which many have become
accustomed throughout the country.
Some centres in Birmingham—and
they should perhaps be unnamed

—

might never be totally let But it is

all in the development game.

The air-conditioned bliss of the best

shopping centres is now being matched
by the new offices being built in Birm-
ingham, Centrally situated new office

development is 3lmost without excep-
tion air-conditioned and the best space
—the right site, the right shape, and
with the right services—can command
£2 a squar? foot per annum, which for

a regional centre, even Birmingham,
is a good rent level.

The offices scene in Birmingham is

an interesting one. Until recently
almost totally repressed by the Office

Development Permit situation, there
were very few new office buildings
even in mind and fewer still going up.

Now there is a much greater interest
being shown in good, air-conditioned
space and where demand rears its

head, supply will not be far behind.
But tenants are becoming rather more
choosy than they were. The right site,

the right shape, and the right services
are very real requirements if top rent
levels are to be achieved. Present, and
certainly future, high land and build-
ing costs demand that appraisal of
development potential is precise and
accurate.

Probably the best office development
has been the Colmore Centre where a
top rent of £2 a square foot per annum
has been achieved, plus of course a
substantial annual service charge. The
Colmore Centre met the site, shape,
and services formula perfectly. One or
two other blocks, the new Bank of
England building and Phoenix House,
where surpluses are available after the
main users have met their own space
requirements, are probably finding
letting not so easy 3t £2 a square foot.

Manufacturing area
Of course, it is well to remember

that Birmingham, although a regional
centre and the heart of regional

commercial activity, is essentially an
industrial city aod the Midlands is a

manufacturing area. Manufacturers,

when they want office space, generally

want it alongside their factories. Office

lettings are therefore usually on a

smaller scale than in London. Agents

rarely let whole buildings to onp

tenant If an agent lets 20,000 square
feet to one tenant it is a matter cer-

tainly for delight and probably for

celebration. Low key demand like

this has meant that companies with
some surplus space have brought their

buildings up to date and let off every-

thing above their own requirements.
Demand is not all that strong for the
modernised office—but this may be
because a few firms have jumped on
the conversion and improvement band-
wagon and demand has been met by a
steady supply.
Land prices are high and getting

higher. The old Bank of England site

went for a massive £510,000 at auction
and will be developed by Copthall
Holdings in conjunction with Bristol

and West. Neither organisation has a

reputation for recklessness and. there-

fore. even at this high basic land cost,

the return on the investment after

development should be good. There
are. however, some parts of the city

which must be approaching saturation
point, particularlv as land prices and
building costs combine to demand
rents which must be very near the
ceiling even before adding a reason-
able profit on the exercise.
As usual, Birmingham provides

singular problems. It is a singular
city—but in two or three years it will
show a new heart, a new strength
within a more compact, central
shopping area and a rash of good
offices in the right place, of the right
shape, aud with the right services.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

MANCHESTER: OFFICE BLOCKS
BRITISH RAIL having vacated two City Office Blocks, wish

to dispose of their interest >—
20 MOUNT STREET
Adjacent to MIDLAND HOTEL and Y.M.C.A. building ;

comprising basement, ground and four upper floors.

Met site area approximately 1,690 sq. yards.

Freehold.

FOR SALE

—

OFFERS INVITED
HUNTS BANK OFFICES
Adjacent to VICTORIA STATION : comprising basement,
ground and two upper floors.

Net site area approximately 4.114 sq. yards.

Part freehold. Part leasehold 1999 years).

APPLICATIONS INVITED :

—

CONSIDERATION WILL BE CIVEN TO ALL PROPOSALS
INCLUDING MODERNISATION AND USES OTHER THAN
OFFICES.

All enquiries in n-ritins to .

C. H. W. BARNES. F.R.I.C.S..

DISTRICT ESTATE SURVEYOR,
BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY 80ARD,
RAIL HOUSE, STORE STREET,
MANCHESTER. M60 9A|.

BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY BOARD

Proofing A40—London 29 miles

A Valuable Freehold

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
SITE AND PREMISES

Prominent position about one mile tram High Wycombe Town Centre.

5itc area about 5.240 sq. yards. Frontage about 149 feet.

Existing Buildings about 4.700 sq. ft.

For Silo with Vacant Possession By Miction, at an early . date,
unless previously sold.

Particulars with olan from the Auctioneers:

HAMNETT RAFFETY
30 HIGH ST. HIGH WYCOMBE. BUCKS. Tel. 2)234 (10 lines)
with other offices at Bcacorvsfietd, Famham Common, Princes Rlsborough,

Aylesbury and Amcrsham.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

BOLTON

“IN THE HEART Of THE

GROWING NORTH WEST"

The Corporation has available an area of

land in the Town Centre for immediate
comprehensive development. The land

is adjacent to the Market Hall, a promi-
nent shopping feature and close to the
main retai I faci I ities

.

The area of land available is

approximately 1 3,600 square

yards. The type of develop-

ment envisaged will include

shopping, offices, commercial

and/or residential facilities.

Nationally known anti recognised develop-
ment Companies who may be interested are

asked to advise me, when furtherinformation

will be supplied.

R. Calderwood, LLB., Chief Executive,

Town Hall,

Bolton.

MANCHESTER 4
67,000 sq. ft.

WAREHOUSE/TRAKSPORT DEPOT/

GARAGE
Excellent loading : 20ft. to eaves.

Freehold For Sale or To Be Let.

DEBENHAM TEWSON & CHINNOCKS,
Chartered Surveyors,

Bancroft House. Paternoster Square,

London EC4P 4ET. 01-236 1520.

By order of f. B. M. Wawn, Esq- F.CJL,
Liquidator of HoWsworfti & Qbb limited
(Voluntary Liquidation)

for sale
INDUSTRIAL PREMISES
210,000 sq. ft. (19.509rfi*)

SWINTON
MANCHESTER
One. mile from M61, M62, M63 and five miles from
Manchester Centre.
Further particulars from

EDWARD RUSHTON SON & KENYON

Kings Court, Exchange Street, Manchester M2 3AX.
TeL: 061-834 1 814. and at London, teL; 01-588 4601.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT .

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON. W.C!

Excellent Modern

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
PREMISES
FOR SALE OR TO LET 77.000 SQ. FT.

Very suitable for distribution

throughout North Wales.

CHADDERTON
Lancashire

Well-maintained

MILL PREMISES
with EXTENSIVE SITE FOR REDEVELOPMENT

SITE AREA 11.1 ACRES. Building 167,600 SQ. FT.

M.62 Link 2 miles, Manchester 6 miles, Oldham 2 miles.

FOR SALE

iaswich, Stafford
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL LAND AND BUILDINGS
in first class location for M.6. junctions,
2 miles North and 3 miles South of the site.

Single storey buildings 40,000 sq. ft. (approx.)
Site area 1 8.849 acres.

G F Singleton it Co Peckover Bcirrilf

• £2 •<!<-.- St - ft Owen
\’*2 4LR •17 7aie St Denbigh.

?e=: G61 -6*32 £271 •Tei: Denbigh 2l27

G F Singleton & Co
53 King Street Manchester M2 4LR
Tel 061-832 8271 f v-

Television House, Mount Street Manchester M2 5WT.
Telephone 061-832 3647

business heads thinkof Lyon inScotlanc]

When you move to new commercial or

industrial premises, a thousand and one things have

to be considered by you and the board of directors.

When you move to a new Lyon site in Scotland,

you can be sure that the basics have already beca

thought out. Thoroughly.

Like shape and size or premises, siting,

availability of housing, shopping and recreational

amenities, availability of finance and planning

permission.

Lyon take into consideration everything that

yon would want taken into consideration.

Look at any one of the 18'Lyon Industrial

estates completed or in course of completion in

Scotland to-day.

Look at the companies, great and small, who
have moved there and who arc staying there. Then set

in touch with the Lyon Planning and Advisory

Service in Glasgow.

The number is 041-221 3961.

You. will be surprised at how far they can go
towards making your move to a Lyon Estate in

Scotland as smooth and as profitable as it can be.

GRANTS. Ail Lyon Estates arc located within

the Scottish Development or West Central Scotland

Development Areas. _
The full range oF DTT grants and Government

incentives are available.

PREMISES AVAILABLE. Premises from
2.500 square feet upwards arc available now and ne.r

sites are coming on to the market .soon. These are

concentrated in ihc Central belt of Scotland.

YOUR CHOICE. Lyon premises arc yours to

buy or rent.

WHAT YOU GET. Lyon premises include:

a flexible complex of offices with floors vinyl tiled,

private car parking facilities, power and lighting

points, oil fired air heating systems.

Premises arc decorated throughout.

YOUR OWN PLACE. Lyon will

custom build for you on your own site

or on any Lyon estate to meet
•your specific space and
operational requirements

inScotland

Lyon think ahead

of business

,-i -t- r&fM I

"Office rents
in Manchester
are still

tending to
increase • .

.

. . . the very best air-conditioned
space Is nudging over the brink, of
£1.75 per sq. ft. . . .

Even the immediate post war
office buildings erected before the
sophistication - of air - conditioning,
central heating and open planning is
up to £1 .35 per sq. ft. . . .

”

The Guardian; 22nd July/ V97I

We are offering in the heart of
the City Prestige Modern (1962)
offices over 4,000 sq. ft. with Central
Heating in Open Plan at only £1.00
per sq. ft.

Unrepeatable
;
for immediate

possession.

Full details

TV 159 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street, London W.C.

I

, i

WHITEHELD
3J00sq.fr. Self contained. Prestige
block adjoining shopping centre.

PCTE&' RACKIND & ASSOCIATES.
1 Brazennosc Street,
Manchester 2.
Telephone s 061-434 0011.

TO LET

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

TALBOT ROAD, *

STRETFORD,
MANCHESTER

4JXK) sq. ft on each of two floors.

Available separately or
as a whole.

Reserved car spaces.

Details from

Loagden and Sutcliffe

60 Fountain Street Manchester 2
TeL 061-834 9747

OFFICES OR SHOWROOM. 1.550 &q.
It., oppositr Bonk .of EnBland, ronirr
Chariotre Stmt and- Portland Street.
Manchester; preen rot ligbL -

.
lifts.

«su mating; rent £1.150 p-a.
.exclusive: jt.*- £306. APals'ft* IT.TON
and KNOWLES. 12 York Smut. Man-
chester M2 .SBE Tel. 061-336 .W .

.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

SOLWAY COAST
**Hh extensive views over harbour and
wRb safe been* « hand. Two reception-
rooms. hmr bedrooms. beUiroom.
Kitchen, taw central bettfam; main
service*; flange, etc.

Apply BELL-INGRAM. 7 Wlrtkcr
Street. Edinburgh

.
EUS 7JY. Tel

031-225 3271.

FOR SALE

UNO

SITE FOR
PETROL SERVICE

CENTRE
GREEN LANE,

HADFIELD, DERBYSHIRE
on WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20, 1971,

at tire ESTATE EXCHANGE,
46 FOUNTAIN STREET,
MANCHESTER, at 2 30 pin.

Situated oe Um Junction of GreenLam and lower Barn- Lane. end
teUrtalno 8>e new shoppmg cram. Ii

h recently, constructed residential area
Droned Planning Permission fo

fabricating Bay, Wash Bay. Wortudmp.
OO mores. Offices, Stores, end Tollets-

is
a.

lor

SITE AREA 1,660 sq. yds.

VACANT POSSESSION
FREEHOLD and FREE FROM

CHEEP RENT
. Flutter details from

BUTTONS
fVO^Sprtng Ovdnn,, MmKtesrer.MU. 2BR
Cheodie. High Lane, and Mamie B

Solicitors •JOWN GORNa Sc OO., 53 Khm' street.
s. TW. CHS I -sa 13 3691.

i
?

FOR SALE .AND WANTED

•tlKtWT -BEDROOM SUITE h
^^rn^b^don:C

T'4tl .

be^:
SSb.1 £*>•«.

,tai»ie~ aft.T
nannqn,. an. Aver CSSOi willaimmrra, aB. over £5D(h wll

• accept *173. Tel. 061-775 5061^

• r-r :vrjSr
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GUARDIAN
Doncaster card

miS** POINTERS: A high drew n bon In ram np -to nod lntludl»|J
h'*?'

Wtew numbers Have (ha advantage on tho round court* pi this irfl-
nond track. Lester Piggatt. Geoff lcviw and witila Canon era Un leading

i~52* ¥rtth *"onnts. Neal Marios* and Dang Smith ere the trainers to solo.

2f
rt
l9 U10 2.30 leu soar wftK Pnrmcili, saddles No Sfrttx and

J
1J* aWnIHeont that stable jMfcey Geoff Lowts rides tho

*«™Han Jockey, Bill Williamson, now based In Franco heJ three nuunts
£?*£• ^Jly Bloom (2.30). Warnoth (3-0) and King Silver (4.0 J. Lialar

"Ww Jeremy Tram's newcomer, MeUard (3.01. who «wt 26,000
guineas at a yaariing.

2 00 Aberdan
2 30 Yelda

3 00 Bednsdut

SELECTIONS

3 30 Rock Rot

4 00 FACADE (nap)

4 30 Smart Sam

5 00 Adorable Cyril

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SK WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: 3,0 & 4,0. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30 A 4.30. GOING Good 10 Arm

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
1TV: 2.0. 2.30. 3.0 A 3.30 {various channel*)

2 (J—MILTON CLAIMING STAKES; Sf; winner £830 (12 runnor*).

101 (12 j 002000 Klnndyke Pete iJ. Throup) Frirtiuret 4-9-0 G. Starhey

*S? l
i'* U Athens (H. Jeffries) Hollowrll 3-8-12^....— ..........

10S t3j 420400 elided Leaf (D) (Crtdr L. Lyons) Eificrington 5-8-13
G- Dwyer io)

325 f2> TOOOfW Senior <D. Hodges t Matin o-8- 12 -W. Carson

392 'S' 000-000 Sprocket I Lady Craddock) Marks 3-8-14 ... P. Madden jua)
IIO llO) 004000 Vivacious Boy > F. Kcllyi WalnwrigM 5-8-12 E. Eldln
112 19/ 003002 Aberdan if. Hrampion < W. Marshal) .>-8-9 ...... J. Gorton
113 1 9 1 00-0020 Thn Lave (D) iMre T. Moleny) Moloav 5-8-9 ... J. Mercer
118 (lit 000-000 Precious Tack (Mrs R. Janos Roavpy 3-8-9 B. Thylor
117 >S> (J00-000 Drury Buih iS. Drum Davie 4-8-B A. Murray
113 (7) 1-34012 HeleniU (D/BF) (J. Sutcliffe) J. SnicUff:. »nr 4-8-8

Ga UWfl
119 (4> 000004 Aquamanda (D) tMrs w. Stephenson) w. A. Stephenson

3*8*6 E« HltSO

.... Betting forecast : li-s HcIcnlu. 0-2 Aberdan. 5 Glided Leaf. 8 Senior.
10 Klondyke Pete. 12 Sprocket. The Lave.

TOP FORM TIPS: Helen) la 8, Abordan 7, Tho Lava 8

2 30—PARK HILL STAKES: 3-Y-O fillies: 13m 127yds: winner C4.442 (B
runners).

201 (6 1 140332 Baulotla (R. Mailer) Wrong 9-0 B. Tayfar
202 (5) 04-1202 Example (The Quoon) I. Balding 9-0 ............ L. Plsgett
203 1 7 1 0-0011 Gllstnnins i Lt-Cal. J. SnandM-Palot Hilts 9-0 ...C. Johnson
204 (4i 00-001 Honorko t Mrs M. Sobell i Hern 9-0 - J. Mercer
205 (5 1 01204 Molly Bloom iS. McGrath) S. McGralh (Ireland) 9-0

Ws Williamson
208 IB) 11 No Surux >S. Joel) VurleM 9-0 A. Murrey
207 (Si 0-31123 Outbade /Sir H. do Traffordi H. Cecil 9-0 G -Starkey
208 (1) 21-1101 Yolda (Mrs C. A. Turner) Murtess 9-0 G. L*wh

Betting forecast: evens Yolda. 2 No Surtax. 9-2 Example. 0 Baulotla.
a Outback, 14 Molly Bloom. 20 Honorko. 33 Glistening.

TOP FORM TIPS: No Surtax 9. Yelda 8. Outbade 7.

3 Q—FEVERSHAM MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-O: 7fj Winner El .187 (24 runnora).

Brandy Alexander (A. V tiler) Hobbs 8-11 J. Gorton
Cara-Cara (Mrs C. W. Engelhard! Bill Walts 8-11 E. Hide

O Crcpeeito iH. Uunlcy-Savllc i P. Walwyn 8-11 Kelih
0000-30 Dorothy's Pot t L. Balnbrtdgm WUttanu 8-11 ... daabihil

O Guiding Star Mrs M. Clark R. D. Peacock 8-11 W. Ben Hey
02 Heidelberg iN. Whlicombi Ryan Price 8-11 P. Cook

Ott* Jim Hawkins (Mrs D. Towlll) B. Leigh 8-11
R. Edmondson (9>

Jey for the Girls (E. Warren) Hills 8-11 A. Murray
Lightning Trial iD. Howard) Kills 8-11 E. Johnson
Mallard (Mrs C W. Engelhard! Tree 8-11 L- Ptggntt

0 Master Class (T. Bennett i Ormslon 8-11 A. Russell
OQ My Double iW. Steals) M. H. Eastarb* 8-11 M. Birch (Si
OO Ormonde Tudor (6. Swatni M. W. Easterbv 8-11 ... D. Ryan
22 Persian Spirit (BF> tE. Brown) Denys Smith 8-11

P. Knlleher
Patteravlllr (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-11 ... B. Raymond

4 Redundant IS. Joel) Mutters 8-11 C. Lewis
04 Retrial W. Ptsoitl W. HaJl 8-11 G. Sextan
00 Ronco iG. Oldham) Wragg 8-11 B. Taylor

OOO Rosbay (J. Monk) Ormslon 8-11 IV. Carton
0004 Scotia** Boy i Mrs Anno-M. Bank*) c

. Can- S-ll
C. Eccletion

054 shamsan (J. King) Thomson Jones 8-11 G. Starirey
Sovereign Seal (A Thompson l Prescott 8-11 E. Eldln

0 Toreador (BP) (The Quern' Horn 8-11 J. Mercer
0 Verdant Green (Ladv Hall rax) Oxley 8-11 ...... G. Dnffiald
00 Warpath (G. Rood) S. Hall 8.11 W.Wllwneon

Bolting forecast : 1-3 Redundant. 9-3 Mallard. 5 Shamsan. 13-2 Retrial.
8 Toreador. 10 Heldclborg. 13 Cara Cant. 14 Verdant Green. Persian Spirit.
16 Jim Hawkins.

TOT FORM TIPS FI* (undent 8, Shamsan T. Jim Hawkins 6.

302 1 16)
303 UBi
305 >4|
307 (24.
309 1 13

1

310 161
312 (25

1

313 <51
315 101
316 (25)
317 (81
320 <2l
322 (15l
323 1 11

1

324 '12)
327 < 1)
328 (14

1

329 1 7

)

330 fill
331 121)

332 (lh|
334 HOi
335 (221
337 «'J|
338 (20)

3 30

—

DONCASTER CUP; 2Sm; winner £3.845 (S runners}.

402
403

O) 40104-4 Major Rose (0) (D. O’Connor) Rojrson 9-9-0
(-3) 220500 Kina of the Cjstls (P. L1)Icy) p. Walwyn 4-8-12

w. Canon

... . G. OulRaM
404 12) 22-1104 Meadowvillc <D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 4-8-12 ... L. PlggoH
405 IS) 0-31201 Rock Roi (Mrs V. Huc-WUllami > P. Walwyn 4-8-12

D. Keith
408 i4i 140140 Russian Bank iP. Mellon) I. Balding 4-8-12 P. Cook

Batting Forecast: 4-3 Rock Roi. 3 MoadowvtU*. 8 Major Rose, 12 Russian
Bank. 20 King Or The CasLIc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rock Roi 9. Meadowvllla 8.

A n—BRADGATE PARK NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O: Ef; winner £1,455’ w (14 runners).
SOI i$) 122111 King Sliver (71b extra) (D) (D. Robinson' Powney 9-5

w. WitDamien
503 >9) 012141 Facade >R. Macaulay) J. Sutcliffe, jun 8-7 C. Lewis
504 (14i 32111 Conchy (D) iLd Rosebery) BUI Walts 8-5 J. Gorton
505 (3! 404031 Quantai (D) IMaj A. H. G. Broughton) Hobbs 0-0 E. Eldln

10301 Verity Sam (7lb extra) (D) (J. Ramsay) Hannon 8-0
F. M bitty

011350 Comparison I Mr* A. Fife) Ormslon 7-13 A. Russell
211023 Mastor Sky 'A- W. Bray) Holllnsbead 7-iz E. Johnson

0013 Clean Bowled ID) (R Sanpsteri Cousins 7-10 C, Bcelaston
0014 Merry Monk IN. Goltlo) R. Smyth T-9 - . -

05410 Western Prince (B. Attenborough) Corbett 7-9 ... W. Carson
000133 Nelakt I Mrs N. Mason j Dalton 7-6 O. Cullen
215400 Silver Sam <S. McCullough) Falrhnrsl 7-1 D. McKay
03010 Mountain Storm (Mrs J. Plstaer) P. Robinson 7-1

P. Young (71

508 18)

507 (I)
508 115)
509 1 7)
511 (10)
512 !4i
515 (lit
517 '5>
518 (12

l

520 13) 041050 Clydebank (W. Haight Halgh 7-0
Betting forecast : 9-2 Quantas. 5 King Sliver. 15-2 Facade, 7 Verily Sam.

Clydebank. 8 Conchy. Merry Monk. 10 Comparison. 12 Western Prints, 14
Nclakl.

TOP FORM TIPS: King Silver 9. Master Sky 8. Facade 7.

4 3Q—CLEVELAND HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 1m: winner El .337 (12 runners).

112) 001240 Grecian Magna i Mrs P. Evans) W. Marshall 9-0 J. Gorton

R. J. Ferguson

002 i6» 3-11310 fimarf Sam (O) (BF) (A. Don) Doog Smith 9-0 A. Murray
l2l 130-010 Leujb (BF) I Mary Lady Ddarncm) w. Stephenson B-9603

D. Ryan
604 (U) 00-1441 Eterake (D) iT. Marshall) Rohan 8-8 L. PlggoH
606 <3l >111324 Kayrake (D) iC. Nicholson) Houghton 8-7 J. Mereer
608 111)) 140-020 Hollo iB. Bogerli Donlop 7-11 D. McKay
609 1R1 300001 Henry Dee (D) (H. Swarbricki Calvert 7-8 G. DuFHotd
610 « 5) 40-0100 Hunerone IG. Durtor) Carrie 7-8 J. Lowe i3l
Eli t7) 0-02110 Blue Bird 'H. Roberts) W. Hell 7-7 W. Carson
613 (4 ) 041201 Braun iR. West) E. Cousins 7-7 ... R. Edmondson i5i
Bid 19 ) 0-13200 Stormcr (D) .G- Baehami Hills 7-7 E. Johrysn
S15 Hi 03-1000 Witch of Endor (BF) iS. Joel) Cairo) 7-7 D. Cullen

Batting forecast: 2 EicraRo. 4 Smart Sam. 9-2 Hayraka, 7 Blno Bird.
8 Laujo. Hollo. 10 Grecian Magna. 12 Slormar. 14 Henry Dec.

TOP FORM TIPS: Eterake 10, Grecian Magna 9, Laujo 8.

J Q—AUTUMN HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Urn. 50yds.; winner £937 <11 runners).

1 i’ll 021340 Prlmerello (P. Winslone) H. Cecil 9-0 G. Starkey
3 1 2 1 021410 River Beauty ID. Robinson i M. Jarvis 8-8 G. Lewis
4 1 8 1 20-2110 Adorable Cyril (C) (S. Reakrat F. Carr 8-6 C. Ecelesten
8 1 4 1 301151 Regal Winnie i7!b ex) iJ, Brown) W. Wharton 8-1 B. Hide

lO 1 6 1 04250 Closo Harmony (BF) (The Quoon i Hern T-9 ... G. Outfield
13 Fill 051343 Charley's Aunt I Mr* E. Charlton i MUs S. Hall 7-7 W. Bentley
14 (Si OOOOOO Lady Liz iG. Dady) M. H. Eaatorby 7-7 M. Birch (5i
16 1 7 1 04441 Royal Garland iA. Askew) Wragg 7-7 D. Cullen
17 ( 5) 010024 Sheriff Hutton i Mrs L. Brotharton) M. w. Eastcrhy 7-7

W. Carson
18 flOi 0-04323 Space Princess (G. Rower) Elhcrlnglon 7-7 R. Edmondson (5>
19 1 9) 0151 Whistling Ponoy (W. Hall i W. Hall 7-7 E. Johnson

Betting Forecast : 11-4 Sheriff Hulton. 7-2 River Beauty. 9-3 Whistling
Penny. 7 Prlmerello. 8 Close Harmony. 10 Royal Garland. 12 Regal Wlnnlo.
Adorable Cyril.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sheriff Hutton 9, Closo Harmony 8. Whistling Penny 7.

6-1 Crowned

Prince for

1972 Derby
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Crowned Prince, the record Shady Fellow was another

nriced yearling, earned £5,413 length away third and PenUand

&w»V “to ixS price of *jth fourth S
£212,000 when winning the SSseJSf oSPin the
Champagne Stakes at Don- stages. Billy Bremner was
caster yesterday. He success- far from disgraced and was in

fully proved that his New- with a chance unlii the final fur-

market form first time out was long. Geoff Lewis thinks that

wrong, without suggesting that Shady FeUow nugjt heat

hUihly
5
*esteemed

for the ".000 Guineas, and_ 5-2 h«nail l:- rani or for fhp nost. For
favourite for the Deroy. Lad-

began his canter for the post For
the first furlong he had his ears

broke's offered 4-1 and 6-1 respec- half hack, lnd th^ ira lurklng

iTStt-v ov.ii n..n suspicion in my mind that when
I flunk PaU Bull was nearer the jhe crunch comes he will be

g"aj®%ajs tars
SSSBST'.t

0Lu^P
G^i

In fact Crowned Prince ran the tainly expose his classic limita-
seven furlongs in almost exactly tions. My guess Is that be will run
the same time as did Tudoroq at Newmarket. As far as I am
when winning the following concerned Crowned Prince can-
event, the Rous Nursery, with SsL not yet be treated seriously as a
31b. on his back, over the same classic proposition, let along hold
distance. The second horse in that down the position of favoarite.
race, Jupiter, beaten a head, car- His next race will be the deciding
rlcd 7st. 81b. Therefore it must be factor.
assumed that Crowned Prince’s d^v hy far the best stayer
effort was not that of a potential i„ the British Isles, should win
classic colt

He eased In the market from
the Doncaster Cup this after-
noon, although his previous

11-8 on to 11-10 against. Slowly efforts have been in much softer
out of the gate. Lester quickly ground. He is a long way in front
took him into the lead owing to of his rivals on the oooks.
the slow early pace. With two fur-
longs to go Crowned Prince
appeared set for an easy victory.
Lester was taking things easily,

though Shady Fellow. jJilly

In the Feversham Maiden
Stakes I had to choose between
three horses to follow. Redun-
dant, Toreador, and Heidelberg.

n --- J- irirth The last named was the nap when

SSTSiJ?/of'bVFmfnm “ 111 second to God

the final furlong Rheingold came of Fire at Brighton recently. As
the other two nave not been out
for two months he is made thewith a wet saiL Appearing to

finish very fast, because the -

others were stopping, Rheingold 5€JecDon-

got to within a length of Crowned RICHARD BAERLBN’S SELEC-
Prince and many had the impres-

-n irw i rfh r, r7 n

I

ston that Lester was relieved TIONS,—Nap—HEIDELBERG (3JJ).

when he reached the
relieved
winning

post.

Next best.—ROCK
both at Doncaster.

ROI (3 30),

Bank on Geoff Lewis
By HARRY HEYMER

Facade (4 0), who makes the amng fourth first time out at

long trip from Epsom to Don- Newmarket and it looked as

caster, must have a great ^ere was room for pienty

chance of landing the imp in the Jer^S may be Toreador!
Bradgate Park Nursery Handj- wj,0 was made favourite but ran
cap over six furlongs. disappointingly in that Newmar-

This daughter of Double Jump ket^event^
c_,- H

has won three times this season. rlfmn'Ta 45)
her best performance being last

time out when a neck winner and Bongebah (2 45J respectively,

from Whistling Breeze, with Vos-
tizza two and a half lengths away
third, giving 31b. and 121b. res-

pectively, in a nursery at York.

Both were winners of their
previous races, so were the fourth
and fifth. Merry Monk and Peri-

cet, and the last named has won
again since, so the form is ex-
tremely reliable.

Geoff Lewis, who rides Facade,
may well have won two previous
races by the lime the nursery
comes round, on Yelda (2301 in
the Park Hill Stakes and Redun-
dant (3 0) in the Feversham
Maiden Stakes.

Noel Miniess has an excellent
record in the Park Hill Stakes
and runs No Surtax as well as
Yelda. No Surtax is a very useful
filly as she has proved in her two
successes, but Yelda can also
lay claim to being one of the best
staying fillies in training and has
only lost one race from four out-
ings this season.

Her only defeat was in the
Epsom Oaks, where she lost a
shoe early in the race. The fact
that Lewis picks Yelda, leaving
No Surtax to Tony Murray,
prompts me to make her the

j

selection.

Redundant ran a very encour*

CRICKET Surrey tick off 3 more

The best

S Africa

team

a

th

his
iMfSar

By JOHN ARLOTT

The Australian Cricket only 4,000 people saw and

Board of Control’s withdrawal Surrey doggedly score three 0val wickets in
5

general tend^

of the invitation for a South 0f the 14 points they need to growd^1,^ M
followed

African team to tour, there wintheCoimhrC^ampionsbP g2J*8» >

rames_ wtt

suaimi

thought a Conservative Aus- po^r &an their results this sSuntyi‘%
tralian Government would season suggest, replied with j ûtes before Shephffdbwt bim

support and protect the visit 20 withoutloss by the dose, through thejfr ^
as an act of political policy.

stewart was ^ hean and ^ fff

viy

"/
Sii -

V-' LOr-af
.

'•dS

r
that,

p

WhJIe the of the Surrey early start

South African tour of England
; ^ bowlers now owe

flccted ^ enteron^ sjeo^d

planned for 1970 was cancelled him ^uich labour, the only hour. SttwitJgaged
on Government instructions, the commodity likely to win this accumulat^ expeiiTOre.oi

Australian cri.dcet authority has SSS Sd »ve Surrey the
.
years. -'B

made this decision It is reason- ^ ^ing to Hampshire paw 5^, en-
able to. suppose -that it was the^ titll
taken simpJy on grounds of

The pitcb< which ig Hkdy_to gJSft on^ScmSonal dnve^He
pracacaaiy.

This
Africa'!* suuimia UU14UVU , «u« J "«• “

it must be wondered how ions turned and stood aunoK vem^ the season.
.

in face of worid opinion. £
a
m bMt°brt Sh^herd^decewed

In spite
,
of protests to the keeper for four byes. Thesewere „ ^ error

^ with

wickets. ... .

Glamorgan -wer?JS '

from which - the

may. have
thoughts of today. .

.

• SURREY—Ftratlne1"**,

. Ml j. SMOrt It * W. J«W-k

Yoon I* AMR** c 8

rrs.^^nVwT-
fcr»iSV.<w:-BaEjt:

Total

85 orerw 23R-«S 3 >000«
gich. */

Bowling: Mi*. 1& V.

susss?aasss^li.- •

contrary, cricket cannot exist in — — — caicn t
a vacuum yet ttiere remains the SS ft Once
toagic waste of what may well eVen more hS^Lbie for a bats- Walker

Stewart was beaten by
__ walker’s unusual Bjeht

be the best team South Africa ™ to commit hii^selFeariy to stumped. Surr^r lost wtekgj

has ever had- a stroke. Lewis, the Glamorgan quickly,

If a series of matches against «ptateu indicated his asassmOTt grougb a faJ^^“b|fore ttS
a Rest of the World team Is reach^ thel^flUrd bonus point,

planned as an alternative, South ™tonli^W^^and Majfdf^s L^ogand Pocock too were out

African cricketers will be ffig“S sYSfe.
^ ^ Sfaply only for OwenrThomas.

included and. welcomed- In that

and. a skied 45^3. waikor -30^-730; p«vt« a-^
8-2-13-0. ..

•

•...jr;. ;

CLAMORGAN f
j
rit lllBll»9»'

A. Jonaa not.oBt * v :'

• • E. W. Jana* wt.aat .

Extra* . . ....i-. .. *

Total <*«r no &*:. 4 orert)' 20, -

to t»u ft. .mjWrtSfejShi
Khan, A. R._ i

£*:!«*.
Umpires: W. I— Bud* anil Hi. ..

case, it will be interesting to
see whether Australia, who
lately and strongly objected to
the Cricket Council ranking the
England-Rest oF the World
series of 1970 as Test matches,
attempt to give their games that
status.

A visit by an Indian team
would solve two current prob-
lems at one throw. Several
English players, such as Boy-
cott. Knott, Snow, Lever, and
perhaps Luckhurst and
D’Oliveira

Sussex keep

and sparkle
By BRIAN CHAPMAN

’OliTCiSf woiSTSe^ossS The sponsor who presented GlSSSstostoT^re^d
>r a Rest of the World team, twj magnums of champagne for throughout on spin, bowled inter-for a Rest of the World team, twj magnums 01 cnampagne zur thro

the constitution of which would the best' performance on each minal

Three one-day

‘tests’

Carlisle
S

COURSE POINTERS: High numbers are favoured In thew at this Dear-shaped, left-hand track, wheaa Johnny
Sangrarvo and Albert Robson are among the more success-
ful jockeys. Trainers to note are Sam Hall and Danya
Smith. Lady Radios (4.45) makes Hit Journey from Lam-
bsurn, Barks.

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.15 & 4.15. TREBLE : 2.46. 3.45 A
4.45. GOING : Good.

2
1C—APPLEBY SELLING STAKES : 3-Y-C ; 1m; winner
13 £279 (11 runners). _ _

2 19J 013045 Dainty Eden (C/D) Halgh 8-9
A* Slater I • •

e 781 0-30031 Sandhill Ethorfnglon 8-9 ...... L. Brown
7 '

8
9

10

ili o-oaaoo Stoak Heme Hbi Jones 8-9 J. Higgins
0500 Jcnnc's. Gay Dalton 8-6

ili O-UOOT) Manx Honey Murray 8-5_
1 3 1 00-0003 Poartreo Boy Jordon_8-5

J. Lynch
A. Horrocks

... J. suillim

15 (10) OOP Emily E. CoiiiCis 8-2 ... C. Cadwaladr
18 i7i 000-000 Hot Song IViluams C. Brinvnlcts 1 7;

18 ifi) 002220 Myllnda (BF) V/alnivrtqhl 8-2 T. Ivua (Si

19 1 21 000-000 Playful Lady Richards B-2 J. Soagrayo
21 mi Smart Dancer Halgh 8-2 ... D. Lothorby

Betting forecast: 9-4 Dainty Mon. 4 Mylinda. Sand-
hill. 8 Steak House. Poartree Boy. 32 Jenne * Guy, Emily.

TOP FORM TIPS : Mytlnda 8, Sandhill 7. Dainty Edan 6.

PLATE: 2-Y-O; ' 6h winner £518 (22
2 SC—HARTSIDE PI™ runners) . ...

3 <2)
4 (22
e i7»
9 till

ID (19)

12 (12)

13 do I

14 (9)
15 (13i
18 H7)

18 (14)

21 118!
23 i4l
24 )B i

25 (Ol
26 )."i

28 (16)

29 ran
32 1201
33 HO
34
35

di
(5>

5 Buribobab Rohan 8-11
O Chare Me P. Davor 8-n ...... L. Brown

000050 Dorothy's Pet williams 8-11 —
Doo General's star Gray 8-11 b. Coonarten
00 Hardly Cute FlUGerald 8-11

N. J. Greenaway
0 Langham Boy M. W. Ea8,ort«r

J f-JJj |„BB
OOM Nuclear Blast ElW

"88 SST8LSf
l8U&1 8-ii”V.7 el^LariSb

O Praieu Choice G- Robinson^

2503 Baton's Gift R. D. PMMC* 8-11
A. ROUhn

Skyvar A. Barclay 8-11 —

—

no Turner* M. H. Easierty 8-11 ... B. Uo
04 Abbe Lane Angus 8-8 P. TOI*
OOO Canwed Vasoy B-8 B. Htsty

004400 Chcvlta Murray 8^ .. A. Honroeks
OKas Done M, Ji. Eastcrty 8^. LraiBniy

000 Giddy GW Prescott 8-8 R; SUM
0000 Klnlass Gralg 8-B - N. McIntosh

Mrs Worthington A. Barclay 8-8
G. OMroyd

000400 Quoranne Barnes 8-8 ... G- CitfwIMr
OOO Seravlglla Elsey 8^ J. Higgins

3 15-

BQttlng rorecast : 15-8 Bunoebah. 3 Chaw Me. 5 Selnj’i

Gift. 8 Abbe Lane. Dorothy'S Pet. 12 Platanus. GtievHa.

TOP FORM TIPS: Bungcbah S, Saton'fl Gift 7, CHasa

Me 9.

-CHAMPION APPRENTICE HANDICAP; lflR winner

£518 <9 rujinore)-

!
d’Or Bell 3-8-12

Richard Hutcblneon (3)
1 Justice iTlb exi (D)

Crosslcy 4-8-9 T. Ives (5)
t Kins Hbt Jones 8-7-11

D. Bradloy (6)
ition Thomas 3-7-10

C- Wlgham-f5)
ler (D) 6. Hall 5-7-4

H. Baliantlne (T)
lash W. Wharton 7-7-0

C. Brawnlees (5)
Master (D) Angus 8-7-0

S. Byrne (9)
.ha ..a Oliver 3-7-q

L. Muller (7)
x of Sharen G. Roblneon 4-7-0

S. Parts IS)

Betting forecast: 2 Princely Justice.

_ S Sica Chantr. 8
Observation. Flint Flash.

TOP FORM TIPS: Princely Justice 8. Straight Kies 7.
La Cm d'Or 6.

1 (4) C3U40

2 (3) 042131

6 <5> 222030

7 (7) 400204

11 (9) 304200

13 (3) al
14 (2) 400000

18 (11 50-0031

18 (6) 000004

..... _ _ 11-4 L* Cog
d'Or. 5 Sica Chantr. 8 Rocbustcr, 10 Straight King. 13

SELECTIONS
2 15 Sandhill

2 45 Bungobah (n.b.)

3 15 Princoly Justice

3 45 Electric Blue
' 4 IS Sobastapel

I 4 45 Lady Raffles

3 4C—WICTON* runners).
1 (1) 112203

3 (6) 413012

4 (13) S00031

7 (15) 140103

TO (13) 001303

13
14

(1C)
(10)

002000
00004-0

IS
IT

(14)
(HI

0-00001
203000

18
19

(9)
(5)

02al41
240024

20
21
32
23
24

(4) 0-04401
(7) 000-030
(7) 00/0000
18) 00-0000
<2) OOOOOO-

HANDICAP; Of; winner £501 (16

Electric Blue (O) Wtfinei 5-9-1
D, Barber i7|

Entertainer (71b ex/ fOl Norton 5-3-?
K. Lesson (7

Pollygese (Tib ex) (D) _W. C. Walls

Spider Stewart (O) w'alnwngiii 5-8-4
T. Ivos 1 5)

Royal Encfasura (C/D) Halgh 3-8-1
D. Bradley 17

)

002000 BugatH Blue Angus 5-8-0 P. Tula
Laddie A. Barclay 5-8-0

A. Robson
Ing f 7Tb exi Bell *-8^> J. Skilling
Throagh HoUowdl 5-7-12

J. Lynch
I Hill Robson 4-7-9 J. Higgins
i Lad (C/D) Falriiurst 5-7-9

A. Horrocks
CO) Thomas 5-7-7 w. MeCoskiti
Ormslon 4-7-7 ...... j.Corri5i

_ - _ . id Cambldge 5-7-7
(8 ) 00-0000 Cranloy ID) S-7-7 B. Loo
12) OOOOOO- Cray Viking Jordon 4-7-7 M. Clough i?

!

Setting forecast: 11-4 Electric Blue. 9-2 Entertainer.
11-2 Pollygize. HcawciT HID. 8 RoyU Enclosure. 10 KUng-
Kllag. 12 Arctic- C. Spider Stewart.
TOP FORM TIPS : Pettygexe 8. Entertainer 7, Electric I

lluo 8

4 1C—PENRITH HANDICAP; ISm; winner £518 (12~ J runners).
5 I6| AOICMO Oobbln WUklTVKin 6-8-13 ...A. Horrocks
10 (11) 323534- Avon Bay (D) Alkliuon 6-8-B

K. Lessen 17)
12 (9) 021002- Proud Stone Richards 6-8-5

K. Holmes (7»
13 (3i 001100- Sandy Shand <C) V. Wharton 4-8-3

A. Robson
15 (2) 104010 Chantry Bay (D) Ormslon 5-8-1

J. Carr (5)
16 (1) 000221 Sefaestapol (C/D) Crowley 7-8-1

J. Higgins
19 18) 004000 Lytupfeoy Thomas 4-7-13 ... T. Ives 1S1
21 1 13) 0-00210 Somemrcat R. E. Peacock 5-7-11

P. Talk
22 (7> 000010 Wayardo <C) Dalton 5-7-11 J. Lynch
24 tioi 0-00000 Chapeller Elsey 4-7-7 K. Ledtngtpn i7»
26 (5) 0202 '00 Full MMH Craig 6-7-7 N. McIntosh
28 (4) 042504 Night Sklta Shedden 6-7-7 —

—

Betting /precast : 9-4 Sebastopol, 3 Chantry Bay. 9-3
Dobbin. 8 SomerswvcL Wayardo. 12 Night Sklte. 14 Avon
Bay.
TOP FORM TIPS) Sebastopol 8. chantry Bay 7,

Wayardo 8.

A AC—KENDAL PLATE; 3-Y-O: 11m: winner £S1B (13’ w runners).
2 (8) 0-20512 Lady Raffles Maxwell 9-2 ... J. Lynch
3 is t 000210 Moottc Wainwrighi 9-2 ... T. Ires (Si
4 1 9) 300341 Sevareton Lady Miss S- Mali 9-2

D. Bradley (7>

Salisbury
• COURSE POINTERS: A high draw Is favoured In races
up to and Including a mile at this right hand track where
Jeremy Tree. Pater Welwyn. Ian Balding and Derrick Candy
are the to* trainare with rannere today. Jimmy Undlay and
Bobby Elliott are tho jockeys 10 nola. Whltsbury Miner
Bill Marshal! runs Wild Chinook (2.15) In imefereaco to
an easier race at Doncaster. Kingdom Conte (2.45) rad*
a promising debat when second to Penerd Rouge here
lest month.

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.1S A 4.15. TREBLE: 3.45. 3.46 A
4.45. GOING: Goad tp firm.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

7 ir—FONTHILL HANDICAP: 7f; winner £487 (12
* 13 runners).
2 (4) a-iOQ Lord David Ingham 5-8-13 G. Ramshaw
3 ibi 100001 Wild Chinook (7lb extra) W. Marshall

4-8-13 R. Marshall (5j
7 (Sj 221210 Swagman (C/D) H. SmyU) 4-S-9

M. Kettle (5)
S (10) 410100 Palladium (D) Nelaoo 5-8-8

A. Cousins (5)
11 (3 1 100040 Modern Archery (C/D, BF) Goddard

4-8-2 P. Waldron
12 (7) 013012 Yangtze River l7lb extra) Brnaslny

4-8-2 W. Wilkinson (5)
14 f LSi 00-0000 BA <D| Pope 5-7-15 ...J. McGinn <fi>
15 15) 100300 Track Wizard F. Cundcll 4-7-9

C. Leonard f7)
17 ill 4CC300 Pathway F. Walwyn 5-T-8 ... B. Jage
18 1 8) 001300- Ncruhars L. Kcanard 6-7-7

_ T. Grimes (7)
19 (9 ) 000202 PIrale Cloud Sturdy 6-7-7 ... G. Baxter
20 fin 22200-0 Qoadaly Cross 4-7-7 P. Eddery

Betting forecast: 5-2 YangPr River. 3 Lord David. 9-2
Swagman. 6 Wild Chinook. 15-3 Plrale Cloud. 10 Modern
Archery. Palladium. 12 Track Wizard. i« pathway.
TOP FORM TIPS: Yangtze River 8. Swagman 7. Palla-

dium 6.

7 AC—MARLBOROUGH MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O: 5f;
winner £518 (14 runners)

-

OO Damon Runyon Swlrt 8-11 ... J. Wilson
O Calanta Dance Goddard 8-11 ... B. Jane
OO Malboy Harwood 8-11 J. Unflley

Marry Kerry J. SuldUTe. Jun. 8-11
T. Carter

4 Plummet Hovghion 8-11 doubtful
UOO Charter Island 1. Balding 8-B

P. Waldron
Coot P. Bailey 8-8 T. Sturrock

OOO Coppal Bay Candy 8-8 ... R. P. Elliott
OOO Damascus Sky Swift 8-H K. Heelee i7>
0000 Falcon’s Pride L. Hall 8-8 ... T. Regers

Fulham Flirt Gosling S-8 E. Cracknoli
2 Kingdom Come P. walwyn 8-8

C. Baxter
OOO Ptyalla W. Marshall 8-8 R. Marshall (5)

O Roamta WUUs 8-B —— -

050 Sweet Gift Reavcy 8-8 M. Kettle (5>
Belling forecast: 11-10 Klnqdom Come, 4 Charter

Island. 11-2 Merry Kerry. 7 Falcon's Pride. 8 Cogpal
Bay. 12 Sweet CID. 14 Damon Runyon. Fulham Flirt, lb
liaanna. Pigalle.

TOP FORM UPSs Kingdom Come a. Charter Island 7,
Coppal Bay 6.

WHITSBURY HANDICAP: Ijm: winner £482 (O
runners).

(6 1 00-0321 Crown Candy 4-9-2 R. P. EIHott
(8) 100 r 0-0 Melbroek L. Kennard 4-8-6

J. McGinn (51
*2i 300-010 Oh Brother K. Cundcll 4-8-4

G. Ramshaw
<91 000040 Prey Again BudgMt 5-8-4 -
<lj 0*0050 Collector's Choice J. Sutcliffe. Jun.

3-8-3 D. Jaffa

out on spin, _ .

_ • accurately and often

be shaped by the dates of the ^ ~
t vestertiav mieht by Allen, Morflmer and

matches, sinde New Zealand. are
“ ErU5t

°i BissexTSven the resultant rate of

rfiiP to Vippin a Test series in have been a 411161 benefactor to 20 overs an hour failed to stir

wit SXTnext F^nScv pour out his libation at Sussex-Ten in one over by Mike
west Indies next reoruMy. ^ stert The game between Buss against Bissex promsed

JOHN ARLOTT Gloucestershire
S
and Sussex livelier but unfulfilled joys. Wtea

c - a iv inntrfkH anvthine re- ib® tried to break loose. Greenlogo
jLwdSr nnrieTSrklT caught on the mid-wicket

semblmg fin ami sp^kle. boandary Mortimer for 41.
In six hours that desecrated the .. h_ndf>r of the
benison of a glorious dV ad trS^hS Fridim Md at cover
slow - turning pitch, Sussex

f0r ’j4. Buss straight drove -Allen
scored 290 for eight, gaining a f0r^ a stroke displaying plenty

The Australian Board of Con- pittance of two batting points. of swash if not buckie but a less

trol agreed yesterday to ploy with nothing very much at determined effort found, him lbw
three one-day matches against stake the spectators reasonably for S3 scored in three hours and
England after the five major tests expected a dash of festival cricket a quarter.

of the tour of England next year, and were vocal in their criticism ~ a strangely quiescent Greig
The series was proposed by the when It was denied them, - seemed reluctant to use the ad-

MCC- Cricket Council. Australian Gloucestershire, I was assured, vantage of his reach, as he often

agreement is believed to have have set their sights on finishing does so profitably, and was caught
been influenced by the success of higher than their neighbours at extra cover for 10. Parks
the knockout match between Somerset. Whatever ambition Sus- usually revels in an undiluted
Australia and England in Mel- sex cherished remained a rays- diet of spin, even purveyed by
bourne last season tery. Apart from a brief skirmish old hands sush as Allen and

' “Morty" but, may be weighed
down by the cares of captaincy
he was uncharacteristically cau-
tious.
By a nice coincidence, 100 overs

were bowled in exactly five hot " 1
--_-

the score cliadblng sedately''..-

344. Morthnore trapped Gra-„: - : .

Ibw when he tried an mludkat. ..... .

swing and Bissex, after bowl!.-'.7 •
" -

34 continuous overs, from-
untfl 5.45 pm gave place to AT. :

who beat Suttie -in nia first ovr.*V -—
Seldom can Parks have been. -;; -

reluctant to unleash his .splent - 7...' r . ; -
.

range of strokes. The four wbK' -. v _ - x-
took btm past 50 was only
second boundary and ' be F t.'-'.""'
spent 180 minutes, about the bt- .. ..

ness. .
•

••’'L;;.'.. .. ,

For a -Change, we had- :

on again, wheeling -his dron "
. J -

:

flight until the close. Parks * .7. .
. —

i

not to be tempted . Into a -
*

s i
“charge

4
* and Justice was-":..";.'- , . . .

.

outraged when Alortimore how*;.
himTor 62 with the last baD;/'. . V
the evening: One way ; •. ‘ . ,

'
"

another, variety had scarcely b t. - ..." '
-

the spice of cricket life.. • »— ‘

SUSSEX—First Inning*
Hen
Knieht bC. A. GraenMge

Morthnore
R. M. Mdnuiz c Brown b

J.

4 (9)
6 1 4

1

8 (141
9 5)

IO n )

14 (12)

15 (3)
16 (15i
17 l7l
18 (JOI
19 21
21 i6t

25 (15i
26 111!
28 (Hi

13 15

SELECTIONS

2 IS Palladium

2 45 Kingdom Come
3 IS Crown

3 45 Jakomhna
4 16 Honaenrien)

4 45 «rtaaMe

13 (3) 0/00-4 Hespern* P. Walwyn 4-7-15 ...J. WltoOR
14 (41 00-000 Hntt’i Meta Slardy 4-7-10 P. Waldron
15 <51 004000 Qolnartu* H. Smytt 3-7-7 D 6*zt
18 (7 ) 0400-00 Up Jenkins Booby 3-7-7 T. Carter

Betting forecast: 7-4 Crown. 5 Collectors' Choice, 9-2
Oh Brother. 6 Hesperus. 8 Pray Again. 10 Molbrook. 16
Pirate's Mate. 20 Qnlnarlus.

TOP FORM TIPS: Oh Brother 8, Crown 7, CoDoctor's
Chaleo B.

1 JC—STOCKBRIDGCJ (10 runners).

2 t7>

5 (3)

6 (1)

STAKES: 2-Y-O: «ft winner £538

01 Jekomlmo (O) P. Walwyn 8-11
J. Undlay

133 Mis* Christine (C) Ashworth 8-8
J. Wilson

10 Parsimony (C) Houghton 8-8
R. P. Billott

7 (6) 010200 Spring Blossom Cross 8-B G. Ranuhaw
9 <8) OOOOO Ceissta Slrert 8-1 B. Jago
10 1 21 O Cut and Thrust Oxlay 8-1 P. Eddery
11 llOl a’J) Oerrtalr Raasey 8-1 M. Kettle 15)
14 <4i 00 Hoppiur Budget: 8-1 G. Baxter
15 1 9) O Leal Horizon Blagrave 8-1 P. Waldron
17 I Si 00 Mony Cockell Hanley 8-1

Betting forecast: 35-B Jakwolma, Tl-4 Miss Christine.
7-2 Parsimony. Dcrrulr. lO Happily. Spring BIosboih.
Li Cut and Thrust. 14 Lost Horizon. 20 Celeste. Molly
CortoU.
TOP FORM

Parsimony 6.
TIPS: Miss Christine 8, Jahomlma 7,

1m; winner £4654 1?—WINTERBOURNE HANDICAP:’ 13 (7 ruitnere).

3 14 * 933104 Donee Candy 3-9-2 R. P. BDott
6 (Si 032104 Pearl River Sreaaloy 4-8 -10

R. Collins (7)
7 (2) 11-0001 Nonsensical (C) I. Balding 5-8-7

P. Waldron
(3) 020030 Daany Core <C) L. Hall 3-8-5 T. Rogers
(ll 020001 Russian Reward (D) W. Marshal]

5-8-0 ...... R. Marshall (5)
(6i 0-00201 Palree P. Cundcll 3-7-8 ... P. Eddery
:7) OOOIO- Prove (D) Gibson 4-7-7 1

Betting forecast: a Nonsensical. Z Dance. 4 pearl River.
11-2 Palvec. 7 Russian Reward. 10 Danny Gore, 20

10
11

14
15

TOP FORM TIPS : Nonsensical 8. Palree 7.

4 45 -NETHERAVON FILLIES STAKES: 3-Y-O; llm:
winne* £483 (10 rannere).

(9) 00 Crlzelda Former 9-0 w. Wilkinson <5)
4-0 Moan (BF) Tree 9-0 ...... J. Undlay

Morning Gleam G. Balding 9-0

OOOOO- Neon Mist Sturdy 9-0 ... jTtlaHy*$rf003330 Quoen'S Pashlen wlghlman 94) F. Morby

< 2)
<4

1

(71
(8i

JO <4! 044003 Rely on Sue Whelan 9-0 P. Eddery
11 110 1 040-000 sailor's Myth Hunter 9-0 B. Jago12 !5l 050023 Skirlitalla Candy 9-0 ...... £ p“eiltott
2* !*: S&-OOQ Spring Cosslp Hannon 9-0
15 1 1 > 003-000 whits Goddass Banstead 9-0 ...... -

Batting forecast;- 7-4 ShirtDelta. 3 Moan. 9-3 Rely on
’s Fashion. 8 WMie Goddoss. 13 Noon Mist.^Spring Gossip. 16 Sailors Myth, Grlzelda. 20 Morning

. TOP FORM TIPS I

Fashion a.
Rely op an B. Shtrlnsn* 7. Onson*

Yesterday’s winners and prices

6 mi
7 (4)
10 ( 6 )

13 1 1)
Id f 15

1

16 (10)

035353 The Dingbat P. Dover B-12 J. Saapress

D._ Latherfay
000400 Dominic Murray 8-1
OOOOOO Patulotwa Hahjh B-12 ... _ . .050400 Steve Hobson 8-12 C. Cndwal
00-0204 Tampostnons Etherugion 8-12 t_ Brawn
040332 Young Harry Calvert 8-12

H. 4. Greenaway
17 fl2> 045400 Air Gray 8-9 B. Connorton
18 (5) 00-0000 Autumn Flash Elaey 8-9 ... J. Higgins
20 CAI 0-00340 Crucial Mammal pnays Salih 8-9

W. ncuinlll
24 (7) Nlcolanira Oliver 8-9 J- Shining

Batting fOreean : 5-2 The DingDal. 4 Lady Raffles.

Young Harry. 6 Sovereign Lady. 8 Moettc. 12 Tempestuous,
24 Crucial Moment. 16 Slave.

top form TIPS: Lady Ramos 8. Yeung Harry 7,
Tampostnons B.

DONCASTER
9.0 fSlfl Z. GOOD VALUE, E. Hide

<2.1 fav): 2. Weepers Lad (5-lj: 5.
PhUIppa Marc *7-2 1. Also : 13-3
Smart Alick in 42i, 12 Forouiko 5tn,
20 Kidney Pie, 33 Black Poter 6th.
Tartan Warrior. lOO No Mink. Car-
mcnla. fio ran), Hd. 1. 21, 5. 3.
ill, W. Easterbyj. Toie ! 19p : lip,
iso. sov. Dual F: alp. im 5.3s.

2.30 Ullti 127yds) : 1, GLOUCES-
TCR, B. Taylor 14-H ; 2. Knotty Pine
• 7-2 fav* ; 5. Wabash <u-n. Also:
9-2 Petty officer 4ih. 7 Kingfisher
Blue. B-i Parixiuc, Red Homo 6th,
lO Adulation. 12 Brine Hawk SVh,
(9 ram. 31. 4, 6. 1). 1. «H.
CoilrlUi. Tale. dBp ; lflp. 22p, 38p,
Dual F: 87p. 5m 15.9s.

3.0 (7f) : j. MIRACLE. J. Mercer
<7-4 (avi . 2. Campari (11-1) : 3.
Gaykart :8-n. Also. 7 Spark. R
Alard. 9 FnJIPb 4th. Greater 5Ui. 14
Golden Tack. Houllnd. 20 Bonny Royal
6lh. SO Andrew John. Ol nmj. Oil.
hd. 2. 5. 4. (W. norm. Tolc : 24p ;

I4p, 37p. 2bp. lm 25.7k.
4.30 (7T;. : j. CROWNED PRINCE,

L. PlggoH (11-10 f*v» : 2. RhelnaeM
ijd-l;: 5. Shady Follow <4*1 1.

Also : a Pontland Flrlh 4ih. 16 BUly
Hromner 6ih. 25 AswaUai. 40 Mystic
Prince, 50 FtrernDM 5th. (8 ran). .11.
1. 5. nk. 2. (B. Van Cutsemi.
I6p : 13p, 39p, lap. Dnal F : B1.72.

^.O^an : 1. TUDOROH, J. Mercer
<7.i 1 : 2, Jupiter, l£-l favi : 3.
Carcass. Ib-1 1 . Also. 100-30
Anil 3lh. 7-2 Klndoight 4th.
b wild Romance oU>. lb Marks Nelce.
53 Twelve Times. 18 rani. Hd. 3.
21. 5. 1. iW. Harm. Tote: £1.05:
2bp. lap. 20p. Dual F: £1.61. lm
3
‘X%0 (Sf): 1. TUDORESQUE. P.

Eddery (20-11: S. Lucky Win (14-ti:
5. Great Charier >7-11. Also' 7-2 lev.
Mannaris. 4 Kings Gaidi. 6 Ornamental
4th. 10 Malsv Dous SUi. 12 Galam
Gulden, La Corseire. 28 Spick and
Span, 20 Tram Bbty bth. 35 Primrose.
Queens Navy. Right Uahi. Targrovo,
1 15 ran). Jl. 4. 1. }. lij. (E. Cousins 1

.

Toie: £1.*5: 5?P. 44p. 58p. lm. 0.2a.
5.0 (lot). 1. MAU-BBY. J. Gorton

(15-8 lav.): 2. Rural Magic m-2):
3, Cattado (5-1) . Also: S Magnate SUi.

House or Keys 6th. 20 Mura. 53 Mighty
Mick 4th. (7 ran). 11. 2. 31. 2. 3.
iDoua_ SmIUi). Toie: asp; 14p. 35p.

In. 38,Dual F.: 72p.
TOTE DOUBLE: £12.90. TREBLE:

£126-30. JACKPOT: £3.457.10 (2
Uckcis naming first six winners).

SALISBURY
2.15 (In): 1. STAYONFivE, R.

Marshall <9-4 co.-fav.t: 2. Guava
• 8-1); 3. Engraver rs-l). Also; 9-4
ce-fair. Neorumba 5lh. B Last Card
6W. souUou 4th. 5a warmhean (7
ran). Sh-hd. 3, 5, 1. ?. (W. Marshall).
Tola: 54p: 22p. 40p. Dual F.: £1.53.
lm. 52.55s.
2.45 (71): 1. RASCOLNIK. D. Keith

(9-2): 2. King's want ( 16-11: 5.
Alaska Highway (7-3 j. Also: 5-2 fav.
Rlvoll 6th. 13-2 Lusty Lon 4th, 8 Blue
Shore 5th. 14 Cheese Cake. 20 kollater.
Tuscan. 55 Good Friend. Pawpoosh.
Tlmoto. Dean Court. No Discrimination.
Towpath. (16 rani. 71. 1. 24. hd. 1.
iP. Walwyn*. Tote: SDp; 19p, 34p.
15p. Ibi, 26.79s.

3.15 (6D: 1. injaKa. f. Morby
flO-l): 2, MaU Forlorn, (11-10 Imv.ii
S. Ce-Fsrtnor |7-i). Also: * Laqr Boy
4th. 7 Bun Rocket 6ih, 12 By The
Right, 16 Gallant Magua. 20 Lovely
Foul. Riai True 5th. 79 run). 11. 2.
5. 2.4. (H. Hannon). Tote; 9Sp; i7p,
lip. 21p. Dual F-: £3.13- lm. 14.09s,
3.45 (ISl): 1. CAPE CLARENDON.

J. Undlay (3-4 fair. I ; 2. Khanum
(18-1): 5. »Mrtiy Shacy 18-1 ). aim:
6-2 Tsmpmcomhe 5}h. 10 Hoarwlthy
4th. 20 Blue Ftro 6ih, Puiemrea, 25
Klngfox. Irish Kilt, Pretty Piece. (10
ran). Hd^lJ. *h;hd. 5. 2. if. Ann.
suougl. Tolc; 21p: 12c, 43p. 19p.
Dual F.: £2.85. lm. 43.22s.

4.IB (Sf); 1. TBCLLYN. J. lynch
1 00-1 1 ; 2. BeM Desire 75-3 fav) ; 3,
Flerageld (U^Ji. Also: 9-2 Dooane
SUi. 15-2 Seveulh Brave bth. Gaila
altanle, 8

' PelltataS. 15 Arghnl d'Or
4Ui. is TUrtown. 16 Lady Honey. Sor.
ffcant Sam. 20 Spotty Bobo. Gwbran,
Janice, Littleton Lad tlS ran), it. 2. i.
sh-hd. hd. tF. Freeman). T010:
£1.54: 47p. 22P, 22d. lm 0Q.25O.
4 4S (1l«)! 1. WELSH WINDSOR.

R. Bowman (15-3); 2, Katanng <6-11;
3, Poole Park 113-Si. Alio. 9-2 fav
Complacent am. 6 Iranian Court, sailor
Hat. 9 Power Play 5tb. 12 Yacd. 16

&SSd.
B
l
u“-

ifip.

Prince Aiclde 6th. 30
25 Llveta ^tewint (IA ranT
6. 2. (G. TtHfal).

' —
S.1S (7f):

favi:

„ - Tot*: 77p;
.
am 96.95s.

1; RECALL, D. Keith(evens fan: 2. Lancelot J7-jj; 3.
Hit*warn (53-1), Also; { Four of a
Kind, 9 Rcflenr Prlaeo. Hop Pocket
P

11' - JA Eleanor Queen 4<h. 14 Flash
Imp. 20 Ratrent, 93 Beau Ra, Camp
Conunander. Le Rake. SUlyearn 6th!No Llrjgarlno. <ja rani. 21. 4. 1,
nk (P Walwyn) . Tote; I8p; 135,19p. CL.I8. lm SO.94e.
.5^45 (if): 1. SHADOWFAX, J,
LIngeyf4»l); 2. Spring stone (9-1):
3. French Story (9-2>. Also: 6-4 FavKpig-Ki 4th. 16 Tiny Word Sth, SO

S
Bine LanUTn. Royal 2D tea. 03 OUo-
cam. Defiant, Gonerri ttulua 6ih.

nSSf.iS’ isiir’

^TOTY DOUBLE: £153.80. TREBLE;

PLUMPTON
ta-TSoyd an 11

,
Cincinnati

KfO.G. Thornor (11-10 favi: 2, on
the UvM (5^,): 3, Hidden Clone*

ial*
8
.* i-’i

Tolm 25p. F:MP 1o ram.
, fail" ««•»» S. LOVBR'l POOL.
T. KaBetr (10-1); 3. Nines (T-atl

f
n5-

I
v,a?«(E5tkk-.J

L- ‘"imnnsf.“,l7p «S "»• vbbr a

li,
T”

’Sp <
!3

1L1
‘)

F- re*-

Js. jtrsjpi&it:

IBP. 42p. f: B5.28P. (& rani

.

430 (an,Ch)i 1. DUAL FAITH. G.
TBaraer im Rfli ». Princess Ferllna
<ll-tl: 3. Ehatarn Bluablood
iT, Fonior), • Tom: 18p. F,
ran l

.

5.0 {2m HdlOi 1.

lav. Manhal Gore: f D. Basnn)
Tow: £2.40. F: fl.Up.nH;
Sereretan Flower.
jjJirnf DOUBLE: £2.050, Treble 1

SAILING

swings

to White
By PHILIP HAYS .

Capsizes, broken gear, and
non-starters accounted for a
third of the fleet as the
Tornado World Champion-
ships neared their end yes-
terday in a Force five south-
easterly that brought the
waves tumbling on to the
sandy beaches of Weymouth
Bay. Among the casualties
was the European champion
Robert Jessenig from Austria,
who previously had been
lying third in the overall
ranking.

Of the remainder, all rode
the waves fast but none rode
them faster than Reg White and
Ian Fraser who finished first
and second. Unless they have
disastrous results today one of
these two must emerge as the
new champion. White had found
the extra speed he needed hy
altering the rake of his mast
and. for the first time since the
senes began, he was able to
master Fraser yesterday on most
points of sailing.

Fraser was fa

S?®
lea(L together with PerMobrand of Sweden, who badimproved fas catamaran’s per-

tST^S® by reverting to an old
J*, and an English one at that

Mobrand on the oral
windward leg. On the windwardleg diflt followed he- was closing

Fraser from a leeward
positron and moving faster across

8
«L
d * "W®* Eraser wfnoorc^off the engagement

. and

^Whitg beat him by a minute,
Mobrand third. Paul Linden

’

Joachim Giehmann from gpn.

“ Tornado helms-men in me first yjr

wjaere these

y^day against incraaSd^
baustion as much as hT^

gainst hb rivSS Sdthere were a number who
afterwards of the

Woke
struggle for survival.

** — *

Terry Pearce, the former aggre-gtel^er, admitted toalmost overpowered. Ac^sijSS
less ffiSdS

dSS&IRSSfi*srfP. Uohnmd. • j* 81foba
(P. T»S5bu

svgsrv ^-Qwoienaar

R. m. PrHWUix c Brawn n
^

J. °M. Puta''h*^ Morttreori''!II
A. w. Grot* e Brawn b BbMx VAtCi
P. J.' Graves ftw b MorUmore 1
K. G. Bottle b Allan T
J. A. Snow b Morttmora 1
J. Denman not out -•iV«*/Tn

Extra, (b 21. lb 6; Db 4) gQ)I
T^Hal (Iter 8) ...»

To tat J. SpHtar.

'

.** tevrat 203 for four; 2
PWTt* * fiSCfl. .

, .

_ GLOUCESTERSHIRE; R. Hich
G- A. MDton, R. D. V. KnHrtlt^M..iltOB, R_
PTOrtw. _D. ft. shepherd. M. Bb

Umpires: d. J. Constant .

“
'

> ?iy

Kent v. Yoric^iw^j.
; t

_ Scartoornagh—Kent woif^ V:-.
IjW* Josock-out match .Today: Lancashire v. Nutta-triSj-

4 s-
KENT • --

S'
Wiii^hur*t b WoodhririT

“wraSga
1

*
A

•cyi

Cook.

I«w
* ^
a

M
Cooper*

*

1ln-**" *
•

*‘wo'uiHoi^h**” BaZreamv® 1

A- 1 "

5 - h Nlchotagn'^V.»' qBlm,r 8 Nlohotaon.^Vy

P,
r«.^B

?i
m
T00g b Nattoo -.iiraEm* <b 2. lb 2. nb 3) .yj

_
Total <tor 8: 50 ovarifs

i6?iMr

. tS?^,.29'*9- '.fm

J. C“j. S5fg.
fc“! J * . “« ^

star wS:’,: sariS

i ft

w,. spnnonr'bB^ 5

i .

yorkswrb !

' ' T
°v*7

*
m
-

wilraSr”; ' Hh*tenh ,bjv_ •

wBoirngr .... ;T~ .

j 8 Waobmp *_..4 * •

'

I- Cqomf a ni^"“'*-‘“T:^\ii, ’ <r •

^JWl (for 9; so owns, tf.,

"era 10-141.1, Underwood 1

thirZL,*?, ojw fi

flows* to-MAw
BrvdfloV

•

x. :: f
,!3U«

* hi

ATHLETICS ^
'.vine- 4A im iinjpVj

'

JenMns a;

: '•'••
: a>:5Pesbdrd.

David Je
European .eusaKnnL Wiu

at the firot an^
-flopaiit meettag to aa
igfladowbanlc^^tfri^^ftrf-v, ^
Jen&ngiwflt beU»e of msec-'1

g^WS^Tharr
t«zths of a sOQoa;
the time ‘*H,

?the am
he won big Bttropein

*

SAHJNQ

&*'.**-** "

?4rt»S^S9:^, . hi

**

- '.The Jfigg; iatanaxtoust ffjSs«p teriea wiH
Headscirmn;^ ^
also,;

- -•

e*jachtt?i\ Tf>*1 > •
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Football League Cup—seeoud round — ISP3H9
|

US Open tennis

Plymouth Pearce’s head
denied

, , .

.

reward ClitCilCS AlblOIl
By JEREMY ALEXANDER
Chelsea 2, Plymouth Argyle 0

A last-minute second goal by
Chelsea put a false complexion
on their victory at Stamford
Bridge last night, for their
League Cup passage was none
too convincing. Plymouth grew
in stature as the game went
on and having conceded the
first goal, they twice hit wood
and dominated the second half.
When Fumell came out.

stretched and dropped Hudson's
comer, others blocked and cleared
without fuss. When Boyle's long
pass to Osgood was clearing
Provan, the centre half coolly
caught the ball and virtually
offered his name lo the referee:
Mr Nippard wrote it down. It
was Provan’s third booking in a
year, bis second this season.

Chelsea looked best when they
worked the ball on the ground,
chieHy when Hollins was in
controL But mostly they Boated
it into the air and Plymouth
coped easily. Soon Bickle and
Latcham were moving forward
in midfield and probing a defence

i
which had Hinton back for bis

i first game of the season for the

j
injured Dempsey.

!
Then, after a quarter of an

hour, Chelsea fired twice and
scored once. When Boyle centred
from the right Osgood, eight
yards out with tbc ball at his
jleet, scooped it against the bar.
When Boyle centred from the
loft. Houseman crouched in a
packed penalty area and glanced
a header into the far corner.
Plymouth still kept their dignity

and should bave equalised 10
minutes later. Mulligan was
caught out of position as Brown
found the leggy Hinch on the
left Bonetti, also recalled,
narrowed the angle, but Hinch
crossed and Bickle, unmarked four
yards out at the far post side-
footed the bail amazingly on to
the bar. The miss was nearly

E
unished before the interval as
bllins volleyed, off course, and

found Garland off side to alt but
officialdom. The newcomer banged
the ha! against an upright.
Argyle ' came again and Allen

flipped the ball past Webb to
Bioklc, who only half-hit his shot
Latcham was narrowly wide and
Bickle again brought Bonetti to
a brave, parrying save. Now
Sullivan and Latcham commanded
the middle and Hinch regularly
beat Hinton in the air.

Chelsea drew eight men back
and remustered but as soon as
they moved forward again Brown
(caught the home defence
fsauarely, appealing for offside
[with Allen coming through alone
behind. Allen hit the post
For the rest of the game

Bonetti was inexplicably stunned,
several times dropping to his

feet for attentoon. But Argyle
could not test his fitness again,
and in the last minute Collins

scored Chelsea's second after
Lreceiving from Osgood and
iGarland.

by surprise
By CYRIL CHAPMAN : West Bromwich 0, Tottenham 1

It took only a season for four. One from Hughes tied

history to repeat itself when
Tottenham Hotspur knocked
West Bromwich Albion out of
the League Cup last night.
Last year Spurs dismissed
Albion 5-0 in the fourth round
at White Hart Lane. This
time, at The Hawthorns, they
were a little more kind about
it.

The goal which sent Spurs
into the third rounds came ten
minutes from the end of an
evening of good light entertain-
ment un trammelled by such dis-

tracting dramatics as bad tem-
per and bookings.

No Astle
The delighted audience reaction

was tempered by .\lbion's second
home defeat in five days. Each
side lacked a key player, .Albion
having to do without Aslle, who is

In hospital, and Spurs Gitzean.
This was one reason why neither
team seemed able to adhere to
a firm plao of action for most of
the match. Albion tried without
a good deal of success to engage
a promising reserve. Macean. into
their activities. Faced by Mike
England, it was a David and
Goliath confrontation which went
against Biblical tradition.

There was plenty of industry
in midfield, yet scoring opportuni-
ties for Albion came so infre-
quently to the acknowledged
strikers that in the first half-hour
the only three shots of any dis-
tinction came from the back

four. One from Hughes tied
Spurs completely in knots. The
ball appeared to strike the under-
side of the bar although a section
of the crowd considered it had
hit the net and rebounded. What-
ever the truth of the matter.
Kinnear finally booked the ball
away.
Spurs, of course, had not been

idle and. with the Albion
defenders lining up a little like
n row of the chorus, it was often
touch and go whether an attacker
was offside. Coates slipped
through once or twice but could
not by a persistent goalkeeper.
At the one end then, goalmouth
congestion, at the other almost
a freeway.

Albion maintained a faster
pace than Spurs would have

B
referred and when Hope hurried
artford into a handsome shoot-

ing position, Jennings spoiled the
move with a save as admirable
as the shot.

Just as it seemed Tottenham
were happy enough to keep the
temperature down and leave the
melodrama until later, thev
surprised Albion with the winning
goal.

Olivers put the still lively
Coates in line for goal down the
left wing. Coates centred, Pearce
shot, and the ball went against
the post. Pearce, almost on his
knees, then headed in. Albion
massed for a final assault but
Spurs withstood it.

Watt Bromwich Albion: Ciunbm;
Hushes. Minion, Canf'llo. wuo. Koye.
Suoqoii. Brawn. MacLcan. Hope. Hart-
fans.
ToUHDham Hotspur: Jennings; Kin-

near. Knowles. MuUerv England. Beal.
Coa'.m. Perryman. Olivers, Peiors.
Pearce.

Reform: D. Push of Kewlon.

disposes of

Houseman, on the ground, scores Chelsea’s first against Plymouth with Purnell
well beaten

Bournemouth’s measure

From DAVID GRAY : Forest Hills, September 8

with humidity, Tom Okker beat second chance, arguing
Roger Taylor 6-4, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 he should, have asked for a
here today and ended the jet before attempting to hu the

British challenge in the singles ball. Taylor smouldered for a

at the United States open lawn moment or tnp and toe maten

tennis championships. It was was over soon afterwards,

the Dutchman’s second victory Okker was joined ha too

over the British No. l tto year, by^Stan^Uyhe
A month ago be defeated him

Hokrcek_
S

Rki5ton's conqueror.
6-3, 64 at Toronto. The exiled Czech retired with a

Taylor's reason for optimism leg Injury after 2-3 In the second
was that he had. won the most set after losing toe first by 7-5.

important of their only previous The line-up in the top half of
meetings on gram — aJM New ^ tjraw> which was settled yes-
Zealand open last year. But apart

lcrd4y> j* jan Kodes (Czecho-
froro a spell at the end of the ^ovakia) v. Frank Froehtins and
third JU»t when the British Player < Manual HranlM

Wolves shattered by
Lee and Bell

By MICHAEL CABEY : Man. City 4, Wolverhampton 3

Three goals, one of them a Mu tiro) Inspired their colleagues

Soccer

scores

Association
Arianai ...U» 1 Barnsfoy ...10

;
0

Kennedy 2i.29-i
Blackburn lOi O Lincoln ....(Oi O

Bourmun’th (Oj 0 Blackpool Til 2
15.M9 Hulchlaon

Bums
Chelsea ...11} 2 Plymouth iOj 0

Houseman. 25,011
HoUl&a

Chotiorneld U) 2 Aston Vina (2) 3
Archer JJBOwad.
Randall, Vowden.
15.000 Anderson

Colchester 111 4 Swindon ...ill V
Lewis 3 il Honagd
pcm. Mahon _ .

7.*5,^ ° M.Q25
°

M 'Chester C ( 1 > 4 WOlvas ...l2» 3
Boll 2. Lee McAJte.
fpent . Davies „ . .

Hegan.
29-156 Parkin I0on»

Newcastle l2i 2 Halifax ... (Oi 1

Macdonald.
Cassidy 19.930

Norwich ill 2 Brighton 'O' 0
Livermore

,
11.659

FoQflO
Nous Co. iQ) 1 Gllllnfltim <l» 2

Bradd Wilts, Waits
12.650

Oxford O «1 1 Mlllwnll i Oi O
Stern 8.603 „

Southport «1) 7 Stobb... Ill 3
Dunioavy simm. _

uree/UJoir _
10.233

Torquay tO> 2 Oldham »0> 1

Welch .
Shaw 6 .665

Edwards . . ,
Tranmere i0) O Praalon fl) 1

15.873 Mcllmoyle
W. Brom (0) 0 Tottonhm (0) 1

26.200 _ P«rce

West Ham 111 1 Cardiff CO) 1

Bonds _ Fogson
24 .420

York 111 2 MWWIibra CO> 2
McMahon. Downing.
Henderson Hc

*°iQ.7oa

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP.—Alloa 1.
Partick Thistle 'aggregau 2-Si:Clydo-
bank 0. Celtic 5 : FaOslrfc 2. Hibernian
u : Si Mirren 2. Stirling Albion 0.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH l Hanover I

.

— YT. Germany 5. Mexico 0.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP : Pre-
liminary Round.—Hastings i. Ramsgate

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Premier
Division : Yeovil 3, Hereford 1.

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—AllToton 3.
Eastwood 1: Frlcifey Coll. 4. Asn&y X;
Worksop O. Arnold 2.

FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Bristol

City 4. Chelsea l; Cardiff 1. Birming-
ham 1; Reading 2. Oxford IStd. O.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE
Easton Uid 5. Bradford i: Lancaster 1.
Great Harwood 1: Scarborough 1. Mat-
. jck 3; wiqan A tii. a. Bangor City 1.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE 2:Dhrtslon On*.
Croydon Amateur, 2. Horsham G

:

Eastbourne Utd 2. Hern* Boy 3.

Torquay tO> 2
Welch.
Edwards _Tranmore i0> °
15.873

W. Brom 10) 0
26.200

West Ham til 1
Bonds

24,420
York 11) ..2
McMahon.
Henderson

Three goals, one of them a

doubtful penalty, late in the

second half gave Manchester
City their passport to the third

round of the Football League
Cup at Maine Road last night
Wolverhampton Wanderers
could be forgiven for thinking
that they had done enough to

capitalise fully on an abun-
dance of defensive errors and.
although City’s fight back to
victory, 4-3. was incredible and
encouraging, Wanderers must
have been left wondering if

there was any justice in the
world.
Both teams took time to settle,

appearing to have mislaid their
instincts for urgent penetration,
employing caution in their
approaches, and generally accord-
ing the defences more respect
than was necessary. Two goals in
three minutes, however, helped lo
disnel some of the gloom which
had threatened to envelop the
crowd.

But the majority of the suppor-
ters could not have been too
pleased at the turn of events, for
it was Wolverhampton’s policy of
softly, softly, catchee monkey
which paid the first dividends. In
the twenty-second minute Wan-
derers made ground to gain a
throw- in an the left BaiZey took
it, Dougan headed the ball off.

and McAllee volleyed the ball

with their powerful play. After 41
minutes Summerbee left Wag-
staffe stranded and from, his hard,
low centre Davies headed City
back into contention. Soon after-
wards Lee was baited only six
yards from goal and Doyle had a
good effort superbly saved by
Parkes.

Wolverhampton's defence never
lapsed into the disarray seen

home from six yards. Then, while
City were still trying to wipe the
sleep from their eyes. Began
found himself unmarked and.
from the edge of the penalty area,
lofted the ball between Corrigan
and a post.

City had to shrug off their lack
of imagination, and Summerbee
and Lee fwlth two bustling runs
but shots that were too high) and
Davies (who gained a good mea-
sure of aerial command against

to conceding another goal was
when a shot by Bell was almost
deflected past Parkes by Shaw.

Penalty

Wolverhampton. however,
regained the initiative, and went
further ahead with a penalty in
the fifty-fourth minute. Wag-
staffe proved his trickery by
catching out the slack City
defence before tasting Corrigan
and. while attempting the same
directional move seconds later,
was brought down by Book.
Parkin scored from the penalty
spot, so that Richards's earlier
miss, with only Corrigan to beat,
was quickly forgotten.

Richards's waywardness proved
to be costly, however, for City
clawed their way back to equalrv
witli a brilliant overhead kick “V
Bell In the seventy-eighth minute,
and Lee scored from the penalty
spot three minutes later after he
had curiously been judged to
have been pulled down by Bailey.
When Bell added the fourth from
Davies's centre after a further
three minutes. Wanderers looked
as though they did not believe
the turnabout.

Manchester Cl», .—Corrigan: Book,
ponachle. Doric, sooth. Boil. Summer-
bcs. Heaton. Davies, Lac. Mcllor.

_ WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS.

—

Parkes: Shaw Parkin. Bailey. Munro.
McAllo. Hogan. Hlbblit. Richards.
Dougan Wagit. (To.

Referee: v. James (York]

,

The margin of skill between
Blackpool, leaders of the Second
Division, and Bournemouth,
third in the Third, was
measured accurately at Dean
Court last night, Blackpool
reaching the third round of the
League Cup with two well
executed goals.
In manner the side comple-

mented one another neatly,
Bournemouth playing with the
thrusting confidence of the newly-
promoted, and Blackpool showing
the face-sating earnestness of the
recently relegated. At the outset,
Powell, long-legged and tenacious,
drove Bournemouth forward from
mid-field, the free-scoring Mac-
Doueall darted in and out of the
Blackpool defence and Sainty,
with a shot and a header, went

FA see

Best on
Monday
George Best of Manchester

United will appear before an
FA disciplinary commission on
Monday in London. He was sent
off against Chelsea at Stamford
Bridge on August 18.

Best who was given a six
weeks suspended sentence in

January, faces a long period of
suspension if the commission
decide the action must be
recorded against him. The FA
have made it clear that those who
transgress the rules after receiv-
ing a suspended sentence will be
dealt with strictly. In the past
it has been the custom to make
the player serve the suspended
sentence plus a similar period for
the new offence. So Best could
be out of football for three
months.
He Is one of four players

appearing at the meeting as the
FA start seeing the many players
who have been cautioned recently.
Those appearing to appeal against
cautions are Cumming (Reading).
Pinkney (Crystal Palace), and
Heslop (Northampton). Another
meeting is scheduled for the
following day at Sheffield where

By DAVID LACEY
Bournemouth 0, Blackpool 2

close to turning their industry
to good account
But Blackpool quietly withstood

the best of Bournemouth's bom-
bait then went ahead with an
insolent goal three minutes before
half-time. James and Jones both
leapt va'mly for a centre from
Suddick and the ball landed at

the feet of Hutchison, who rolled

a ta utilising shot into the far
corner.
Bournemouth, having forsaken

.Arsenal’s red and white in favour
of Milan’s red and black, now
neded a touch of Prati or Rivera
to get them back into the game
but the only nominal change was
in defence, Kitchener replacing

RUGBY UNION

the injured Machin after half-time.

With Green, Suddick and
Hutchison bouyant, Blackpool
remained masters of the situation
with well-judged passes and econo-
mical running. They scored again
in the 67th minute. Green, win-
ning the ball fiercely from a
tackle, accelerated past two
defenders before sending Bums
clear with a delightful through

J
ass. The goal was almost an
ncidental. Bournemouth con-
tinued to move forward with pur-
pose but had lost their earlier

power in front of goal.
Bournemootti: Davies: Mach In.

Stocks. Benson. Jones. m»U. Cave.
MacDougaU. Boyer. MMer. Sainty.

Blackpool: Ramsbottom; - Hatton.
Bentley. Booth. Atcock- SuiUaby.
Bums. Given. James. Suddick. Hutchin-
son.

Reforest M. E. Washer (Bristol).

the contest As he tad been in ship m a ^r- that they have not
Toronto. Okker done for years.
more confident. Taylor had some men’s singles—Fobkh wound

—

moments of bludgeoning glory, T. oucar (Netherlands) b«i a. Toyior

competitor
0* *** 10 ”**

hS£5S“|r

.FlMB'Wr1T& atgiBthtirtcarue^
start of the first set they j

exchanged service games, out
: EQUESTRIANISM

Okker was doing most of toe i

attacking and Taylor lumbered • j T 9
after him. passed frequently as he

\ W-mitn Q
went to the net, but still manag-

;
kjlli.1 till O

ing to hold on until the tenth (

game. There he climbed back
j

•

Cardiff show up
a Bristol lack
of experience

By ALAN GIBSON : Bristol 13, Cardiff 19

three players are appealing
against cautions—Shaw (Oldham)

.

waller and Pate (Mansfield).

As Halom. Fulham's 22-year-old
forward, travelled to sign for
Luton yesterday for a fee of
£30,000, Fulham agreed terms of
a similar amount to get Cross, a
forward from Brentford. Cross
had previously played with West
Ham United and Orient. Halom
also was a former Orient player.

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION. —
Albion 1. Berwick 3: Arbroath 4. Hatlh
0: Cpwdonb^alh T. Forfar 0: Dumbar-
ton 2. Hamilton 0; Moniraic 0. Stran-
raer O: Queens Pk 4. Sfonhouiemulr O.

Miss Huke is stung into
Beverly Huke, 20-year-old <T| /it'l from our field." he said. “ Thi
nner-up for the British match- CAtVs l/AVkAJ. could come after our event.”

About 7,000 followers of the

rugby game assembled cheer-
I fully at Bristol, on a lovely

|
calm evening, a few faint golden
clouds like impaled butterflies

in the sky. It was a special

occasion, for 50 years
ago. within a few days,

Bristol played their first match
upon the Memorial Ground.
That was also against Cardiff

and Bristol won 19-3. Since then
thev have lost the match more
often than they have won it,

and they lost it again last night,

scoring try for tiy, but achiev-

ing only three penalty goals
against the five which Robin
Williams kicked for Cardiff.

These have always been spirited

encounters, and Bristol would as
soon beat Cardiff as anybody. Per-
haps it was a pity that they could
not make history repeat itself,

but on the whole, although they
had most of the play, they did
not quite deserve to, and in any
case it was an enjoyable if untidy
game.

Bristol attacked almost without
pause for the first half-hour. The
Cardiff cover, and Bristol's frail-

ties in passing, prevented a try.

but Pearn, after once hitting the
post with a penaltv kick, suc-
ceeded with bis next attempt
WiUiams drew the score level, the
first lime Cardiff had seriously
advanced, and the exchanged
penalties again before half-time.
Bristol had not made much use
of their territorial command, and
when Cardiff occasionally broke
from defence, they looked omin-
ously dangerous.

However. Bristol started the
second half with more convi<rtion.

and almost scored when Tilly

made a break down the middle
fro mhis own half the forwards
joined in, and the last pass went
aground only a yard from the
line. They did score soon after-

wards, but only another penalty,

after Watts had cunningly held
the ball in one large hand, low
down in a lineout, and Cardiff

duly got offside. This goal of

game. There ne enmoea deck •
from 0-30 to 30-30, but then put a

| rc/tciTiiyn 1q
forehand volley fnto the net and) MriftHJ f Jn
surrendered . the ' set with a ; O
double-fault.

-

J . %
The tense game also proved. -yy« -< nniri fT

fatal for him in the second set, lUlbbillK
but by this time he was ehalleng- O
ing more strongly, moving faster,
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After a hearing lasting »

That, however was as mm* as hours at a securely locked

he acfceved/Stwmoved ahead ( National Equestrian centre at

at 4-2 in the fourth set and his
;

Stoneleigh the British Show
break there settled matters. Jumping Association Stewards’
Thera was a moment of con-

j inquiry into Harvey Smith's

I
allegedly offensive behaviour

wSS'aaJTKt fell British ™ iff ZX
player put the ball out of court

J
film of the incident did not

and then wanted the ' point arrive. •

: 1— After the 33-year-old Yorkshire

Bii/-av icamk rider.had. won the 'British Jump-RUGBY LEAGUE ing Derby on Mattie Brown at
— —. . UicksteadL for the second succes-

[\] £±x%7 TO rive year, last month, his two-
X^l KZW fingered gesture, which the

' directors took to be offensive—but

^ 4- which he claims was the Churchil-

ciX J5clilUI Cl lian victory salute—Jed to the
announcement a few hoars lain1

D„ n > u/yt ti uiimn) of his disqualification from the
.
By HAROLD MATHER

12,000 fimt prise. Later, however.

r * roroowi twft the Hickstead directors admitted
Great Bntam have chosen two ^^ had bcen over-ha^ and

new players, Karalius and postponed confirmation of the dis*

Ashurst, for the first Test match qualification pending the BSJA

^ S"0rd
v'SLa, Smith enter** from

on September 2a. the hearing to be pursued by a
Karalius. who also plays for score of newsmen 'and photo-

Lancashire for the first time graphers.'ln spite of their per-

aeainst Cumberland- next week, 1 ststance he kept to a firm •* no
fully deserves his chance; not

|

comment” line.

2?ly A BSJA spokesman explained
his ability hi the loose, especially raiu.s of gfr Douelas
a®. '*8? Son and Sn ofhis fellow J&-

New faces

at Salford
By HAROLD MATHER

There were now 20 minutes to

go. Bristol had missed their
chances, and Cardiff, when one
came their way. took it A vague
heel from a muddled piece of play
in the Bristol half, and nobody
quite knew where the ball was
except Lewis, who bad moved
swiftly to the right wing, and
waited for it, and ran with it very
fast to the corner. Williams did
not convert the try.

Bristol became irritated with
themselves, and tried to do too

much with the ball, as, early on,

they had tried to do too 'little.

There is a lack of experience at

centre. Cardiff’s confidence -grew,
and Regan dropped a goal.

Another huge penalty goal by
Williams rubbed it in. Then Bristol

did score, a good try by Knight,
their only back to improve his

reputation. But It was too late.
- Brlatoi: A. N. Evans: D. C. Tyler.

S. J. Tilly. C. J. Williams. P. M.
Knight: A. H. NlchaUs leapt, i. A. F-
A. Pearn: A. J. Rogers. J. D. White.
R. D. H. Bryce. D. E. J. Well. R. J.
Orledge. D. M. RetUK. ft- C. Haaiu-
ford. A. C. Munden.

Cardiff: R. Willlama: N. Counts. J.
Regan, A. Flnlayson IrapLl. P. L
Jones: I. M. Lewis. G. Somaot; M.
KnlU. G. Davies. G. Wallace. R. Beard,
L. Baxter. J. mckey. C. Smith. M.
John.

Referee: C. Tyler (Amy).

as the forward off whom ho Buan Md^ oI^ fc„ow rfFek.
grffcasuo ron, fate good St

aireClon had been heard.
Helens “e^ ^ead for .some smith had also been

h«arcL Bat k had^ felt unfair
[pt^e.S5u

.pl.?
r^Je

!f to decide the issue without seeing
,
bl„DT,S|* the <Uw'of the controversal do^
He^?' a^eJriJSrfto^ndis fal|™imte

u
of ^ t^O-bour event

strong and forceful in the loose. ,
but a tnfle

!

guardedly,
. the spokesman einlained further

Couiman’s position is a surpnse. that the film had been sent from
He has been chosen for the second the BBC on Monday morning first
row rather ttan. as a prop, where class post and by reglsterea mail,
many expected his inclusion, u had not arrived. Inquiry had
specially as Jeanes has not bren. hoped that it might reach them
consistently at his best this hy the second post yesterday but
season. it did not do so.

d. wfeitebood rvvarrtngion) : a. smth petiiig (with David Broome) at
indoor to™ this

r. miijwwii (Bm. .kr). ». -Hjteh weekenn.

rwBSSSTT! icSnS^si
,fe— They say In the film Industry

jmw (\voKoficw Trinity) . w. Ashtmi that the best scenes often remain
rwigani. m. Coalman csaifoni) . d. on the cntting-room floor. Yester-

‘Hsss dey they i^e^ to be lost In
(Si Helen*). Coventry sorting office.
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Rugby Union
MATCHES Brl

Cardiff 19i Coventry is. Notts 3:
Neath 60. Penerth O: Newbridge 6.
Gloucester 3: Newport 36. Moseley 17;
Richmond 11. Saractos 12.

Cornwall IS pia. Crawsliaya XV 33.

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH.—Hull K. R. 12. Now

Zealanders 10.
NORTHERN RUSBY LEAGUE.

—

Castlcford 32. St HHoiu 13: HallTox 10.
Loads 2T: LolgK 7. WafteBold T. 22;
Oldham 7, Wlgr t 23: Warrington v.
Bradford N. 9: tVhltehavon 2.
Brantley B

Sailing
WORLD HORNET CHAMPIONSHIP

f Rzcarow. Poland) Third race: 1.
wrobel and plalrucha (Poland); 2.
Sawko and Kunkol tPoktndt: 3. Polak
and Woznlxk (Poland >: 4. Bakula and
On-wjt i Poland i

:

Reynolds and Tuck
Britain): 6. Holmos and Canning

i Brl lain i . Other BrKieti pladngs: 31.
Derry and Hnl Ilno»worth : 15. Long and
Heslon: 21. Boon ana Grant; 34. Derry
and Shanahan, toilcock and, shouell
and Hale« and Long retired after their
boats capstan:. Overall leaders; 1.
tv robot and plottuefia. T3 points: 2 .

Holmes and Canning 28.7: 3. Reynolds
,

jnd Tuck 30 7: 4 ft. and B. Coglclsfcl i

-(Poland) 53.7.

j
Golf

1 SUSSEX PRO CHAMPIONSHIP
f Royal Ashdown Forest!^—147. D.
Rose i Wllllngdont: 143, B. Morrison 1

jPUidown) wins assistants’ prtra)

.

jt. Lawtes (Seaford Haadi. P. Marsh

J

R
^ARMECO CLASSIC (Rushelifta.

tvoiisi- 13S—e. Pollsnd (Balmoral)
fTrt. 6S (C7SOIJ 13C—6. Horn cw«ni-
V^nhp 73. 65 12600); 137—-H. Jack.
Ison (Knochbrackonl 67. 70. p. Talbol
((Royal Mhi-Snrrcv) 69. 68 0^575
teach I ; 133—V. Hoed I BramJcp) 70.

L. Platts CPannal) 71. 68.

I Speedway
BRITISH LEACUE-—POOie 06 (R.

fcldo jo. p. Smiih 9, Lang Sold B) :

fMoav Ham 52 iC. LoEaVlBt 12. R.
B-uckhurst 7j.

Beverly Huke, 20-year-old
runner-up for the British match-
play title, was stuns by a wasp
but recovered to lead England
to a 6-0 singles whitewash of
Wales on the first day of the
women's home internationals at
Longniddry, East Lothian, yes-
terday.

Miss Huke was about to play
her second shot at the fifth hole,
when she was stung under the
arm but she shook off the pain to
finish with a 15-ft putt for a
birdie three. That put her two up
against Mrs Audrey Briggs, the
welsh champion, and she was in
complete command of the situa-
tion after that. She turned five up
and went on to win by 6 and 5.

After playing in her first inter-
national for England, the long-
hitting Cheltenham girl said : " I

didn’t mind the sting really,
because I got a birdie.

England, last year’s winners and
the European team champions,
beat Wales 8-1 , having earlier won
the foursomes 2-1. Today they
meet Scotland in what could

S
rove the key encounter of toe
iree-day contest. Scotland

sained an 8-1 victory over
Ireland, winning the foursomes
3-0 and the singles 5-2.

Both the English and Scottish
sides are under strength as both
have players selected for Britain
in the Commonwealth tournamentm New Zealand later this month.
But the stand-ins all did well.

SCOTLAND v. IRELAND (Scottish
names firsti—Foursomes: Miss J. Smith
(Carnoustie i . Mrs J. Rennie • Aber-
deen) beat Miss E. Bradshaw iCIon-
tam. Miss j. Mark (Mltliowm 2 and
X: Mrs 4. Anderson i Troon J. Mies S.
Naedbun (Caw...rl beat Miss M.
McKenna rOonitelc). Mrs E. Butler
(Elm Park! 1 hole; Miss A. Laing
i Aberdeen I . Miss J. BaW ( Abardour)
beat Miss C. McCauley ( DonaglMdeei

.

Miss M. Gorry i BalHnolassj 1 nolo.
Scotland 3, Ireland 0.

ltUIglaasf 1 halo.

Singles: Smith beat Bradshaw 8 and
7; Rennie lost lo McKonit* 2 IM I;
Needham boa Butler •> and ft: Mi» t.
Walker i Troon l beat McCauley 4 and 2:
Anderson boat Mark 3 ena 1: Laing
beat Garry two halos. Scotland 5, Ire-
land 1.

Match result: Scotland 8, Intend 1.

ENGLAND v. WALE5 (English names
first . — Foursomes; Mis* B. Huke
(Cotawold RUb). Mlsa J. Gretuhalgh
I PleasIngton i lost la Mrs A. Briggs
i Royal Liverpool . Miss C. Phipps

:
tRoyal Pwlhcawi) 5 and 2: Mrs D.

Frssrson (Tandrldget, Mlsa L. Denison*
Pender (Frlnces* bt Mrs J. Hughes
• Holywell * . Mrs P. Davies i Pres:atyni
2 and 1; Miss K. Phillips i Bradford).
Miss C. Lc Feuvre (Royal Jorseyi bf
Miss A. Hughes < Peiunaonmawri . Mrs
A. Humphreys i Broadsionei 6 and 4.
England 2, Wains 1.

Singles: Huke bt Briggs 6 and 5:
Froarson bi Hughes 4 and 2: Craen-
balgh bt Hushes one hole; Philips bi
Mr, M. Wrlnhl i Royal St Davids i 4
and 2; Ocnlsan-Pender bt Phipps 5
and 2: Mias J. Bfaymira < Worcester I

tat Dairies 6 and 4. England S. Wales O.

Match result: England 8. Woles 1.

John Jacobs, who begins his
new appointment as Tournament
Director-General in October,
envisages the setting up of a
tournament group within the
Professional Golfers’ Association
similar to that which operates in
America.

Jacobs, responsible for seeking
more sponsors for tbe circuit and
also for the direction of the tour-
nament circuit during the nest
three years, says :

“ We must be
able to offer a proper deal to
the promoters and something
attractive.” He is of the opinion
that there are too many 72-hole
medal events and would tike to
see a change.

Ruthless
He added: "• There will be

difficult decisions to make and 1
shall have to be fairly ruthless
at times, f would not be sur-
prised if we lost one or two
tournaments in tbe present set-
up.”

If changes In the rules come
about, it would mean that players
would not be permitted to take
part in any other tournament run
at the same time as a major
PGA event "We must be able
to offer a sponsor the top So
players," said Jacobs. “But we
would not interfere if anyone
wants to go to America and
play.”

Several pro-am events have
been held in the vicinity prior to
major tournaments recently and
this is something that Jacobs
would like to prevent. “They
are not going to steal the cream

from our field." he said. “They
could come after our event."
Jacobs is going to America

for the Ryder Cup and hopes to
have talks with Jop Dey, tbc US
PGA tournament players’ division
coimssioner. to see if it will be
possible for American pJayers lo
compete in Britain when there
is a simultaneous tournament in
Lhe US.
Bernard Gallacher, who spent

Tuesday in bed after suffering
reaction to a recent minor opera-
tion, will be “ perfectly all right

’’

to play for Britain in the Ryder
Cup nest week.
Major John Bywaters, secretary

of the PGA, said yesterday : “ He
has seen the doctor again, is now
fecting mucb better and got up
to spend last everting with the
other members of the team."

Geoff Marks, tbe Walker Cup
player, was beaten 6 and 5 by an
unknown golfer in the semi-finals
of tbe Grandee Champion Club of
England tournament at Sunning-
dale yesterday. Eric Gultiksen. a
27-year-old draughtsman taking
part in his first tournament, was
his conqueror as he helped his
club. Seascalc of Cumberland, to
a 4-0 victory over Marks's team,
the favourites Trentham.

In toe other semi-final South
Bedfordshire beat Broadstone
1 Dorset 1 3-1. The South Bedford-
shire number three, David Haw-
kins. a three-handicap player, was
three under par after 10 holes and
won his match 9 and S.

South Bedfordshire beat
Seascale 21 to It to become the
first Grandee Club champions.
Mrs Frances Smith, 47-year-old

former British champion, has been
appointed non-playing captain of
the Great Britain and Ireland
Curtis Cup team to play the US
at Western Gailes, Ayrshire, next
June 9 and 10. Mrs Elizabeth
Pnce-Fisher, the British champion
in 1959, will be vice-captain.

As Bunty Stephens. Mrs Smith
won every honour in British golf
in the late IMOs and early 50$. I

She was British champion in 1949
and 3954, English champion in
3943. 2954 and !9a.i and played
in the Curtis Cup six limes She
was non-playing captain in 1962.

Newport’s pace too

much for Moseley
By DAVE PHILLIPS. Newport 36, Moseley 17

Playing at Rodney Parade
I
for the first time for 40 years
Moseley, winners by 54-8 over
Exeter at the Reddings posed
a very real test for Newport
who, through injuries to their
captain, Paul Evans, and John
Jeffery, were in some disarray.

Even so the Welsh club’s
powerful pack gained enough
possession in Lhe set pieces to
enable their brilliant young
halves, Keith James and Alan
Evans, to win their duel against
the experienced Moseley pair, Jan
Webster and John Fixilan.

The brilliance of James, a
former Welsh youtti international
who eelebratra His nineteenth
birthday pp Saturday, was the
decisive factor in Newport’s vic-

tor), by two goals ana six tries

to three penalty gojils and two
tries.

The quality of football so early
in the season was of a cammend-
ably high standard with Newport
swarming to the attack to score

{
our tries In eight minqtes iq toe
irst half to establish a lead they
held to spite of determined efforts
by Moseley to eer on terms. New-
port were particularly skilful In
second phase play and their back
row forwards, Haines. Baxter, and
Poole were able to launch attacks
which Moseley found difficult to
contain.

After only five minutes Sam
Doble reminded Newport of bis.
kicking prowess when he landed
a superb penalty goal from a yard
inside his own half when Laurie
Daniel his Newport opposite num-
ber tried to emulate the feat he
was well aide from 33 yards.

In the twelfth minute Newport
pained the lead when Keith
Poole playing his 299th game for
the club, crossed for a try which
Danief did well to convert. Eight
minutes later Doble levelled the .

scores with an easy penalty goal

,

but Newport again went ahead
whe.i centre Roger Francis, a
student at Newcastle University,
scored an unconverted try in the
comer.
Tries followed fast and furi-

ously : Adrian Hearn, -Vic Perrins
and Laurie Darnel all crossing the
tine but Daniel was unable to
improve any of them although he
did strike an upright with one
attempt.

Moseley tried hard to retrieve
the position in tbe second half
and Sam Doble scored a third
penalty to reduce Newport’s lead.
Encouraged Graham Angel broke
through three tackles for an un-
converted comer try but New-
port countered with three more
tries in quick, succession from
Norman Edwards Alan Skirving
and Roger Francis, Daniel con-
verting one.

Webster and Finlan joined with
Malcolm Swain in a determined
attack in toe closing minutes and
Angel followed un to score. his
second try which Doble could not
convert An excellent game and
one which suggests that Newport
after all. can be on the threshold
of a successful season.
NavroorL—Haarn; L. T. Dante!. N.

Edwards. R. Francis. A. Sklrvtng

:

K. James. A. Evans: L, Gray, v. Per-
rins. 1 . Barnard. J. Watkins, u. Martin.
K. Poole tcgptj. B. Baxter. D. Baines.
Momlay S. Doble ; R. Bolbeach.

M. Strain. A. HU}. G. Anqel: J. Fin
lao. J. wobutoT leapt): C. MarraU
G. Wallama. J. White, ft. Morris. L
Smith. E. Robinson, B. Ayra. K. Green
Rehna: C M. XJayd (NantySyUonj

BOXING

Stevens makes
a start

Les Stevens of Reading, this
year's ABA heavyweight cham-
pion, has his first professional
fight, at the World

,
Sporting

Club. London, on September 13.
He meets Jack Cotes of
Huthwaite, over six rounds.

1/9 £0

ACROSS
.
23. young tnreatnre In a gay

4 S* “It
=* Ltfelr

'

ol - -
A Quiet bnil-ring;In Jf&dtasex ** jgiol outside too

9. Newspaper ’. carries article • (a\
featuring drink (8). .

26- watch fires? (8). -

lQ.Quite a nice collecton for- DOWN .
U flSfch^tor tie Infantry, a* it ;

L shortly- .getting paid?
were?. (6).

" ">
12. Fop found on board 7 (8). - 2. Wrote about - accountant as
13. Entertainer and actress out- suggested (9).'

ride £N&4 onmntation (8). 3. tosen’s work over Read, -of
16. Might .add to the score ? Not actor ?

•

^ — 0B
’ 4 ' To,T

2L The girl that’s opening the- S.- Occasions arise -to join some*
wine (B). body in . the interval (S>.
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it’s opening the- S. Occasions arise -to join some*
body in . the interval (S>.

8. It's extremely foolish to
carry on in

.
Inis mint (5). .

•

7. Lamps us roughly with olden

Ml Smlrm
1
'
If* less habit-

.- forming (9)..
IS. If* characteristic of Nick

’ |o. be ^baent-minded (8).
17. Files AA members from -a

French -town (7).
IS. Joy abbot' soldier - getting

20. Sountain climber. - upset
bearers

, of course (8).
as. Austrian poet is -a redhead,

...- tike Turner (5).
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Wilson suggests a

UK Minister for

Northern Ireland

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

A plan to give Westminster a stronger voice in the affairs of Northern Ireland

Without raising the Border issue was outlined by Mr Wilson last night The edge

of the plan is the proposal that Westminster should use its reserve powers under

Section 75 of the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, if Stormont failed to act

He repeated his demand for the recall of Parliament for a two-day debate on
Northern Ireland which was approved yesterday at a meeting of the Shadow Cabinet

attended by Mr Callaghan among others. The Government will reply after a meeting
of the Cabinet today.

Mr Wilson also renewed the attack he made on Sunday on “ an arbitrary intern-
ment policy deliberately.
selectively, and provocatively
aimed at one section of
opinion." He suggested that

some of the Unionist ultras

should be interned.
“Anyone who read, who saw

on TV, the speeches of the

their refusal to meet Mr
Maudling would think again, and
I earnestly appeal to them to do
so. At the same time, it would
be essential that Mr Maudling
should drop his awn precondi-
tions and tests for those who
are to meet him." (Hie tests

now held in HMS Maidstone."

The army was not to blame.
“ It was a political decision
[cooked up between Mr Heath
land Mr Faulkner while Parlia-

I ment was actually debating

[

Northern Ireland, and timed for

Unionist ultras' at the demon- gjjjj conunons^ was were to declare against violence
Stratton led by Craig ana Wp have a right and to discourage civil dis-
Paisley on Monday and who f^thfusk of tife obedience.

^om^th^UniS^eSm^on soldiers has been made more Mr Wilson’s plan is for a

^SoTma^the 4me “Sine d^fficuIt,
the Unionist poRtt- Parliamentary Commission, with

nuwt rae that TSteramrat clans
,?

E Westminster and Stor- all the powers of a select com-

we“roJSbSS tea#i£Xe £ «»ual numbers
on a man's political views, there Mr Wilson said that if his plan Ir<

J“
Westminster and Stormont

were as many deserving candi- could be considered with the .
e Stormont representatives

dates on parade on Monday as Government’s proposals in the J
11 “

1
om a,

J
^nlarged

among the non-violent civil Maudling talks. “ I would hope desi^ne.d t0 include those

rights movement supporters that those who have announced SI* £J3S;ak £
or

s

1

2.
nge

of interests and views than those

Farming crux for
]LJH JAMES Callaghan last

night invited the EEC
to change its agricultural

policy to one based on

By David McKie

principles of his own devis-

ing. He was speaking at

Bradford in the first of a
series of meetings launch-

ing the official party

crusade against “ going into

Europe on Tory terms."

The foriner Labour Chan-
cellor began by rebuking the
Conservatives for their
impetuosity— “Mr Heath's
compulsive desire to rush us

into the Market,” he called it

He stopped short of pro-

mising that, should the Con-
servatives take Britain into

Europe. Labour would lead

her out again. But be did
warn Mr Heath not to be
under any delusion that the
issue would be closed for ever
at the end of ' the October
Commons debate “ even if he
manages to secure a tem-
porary majority for a single

day. Both he and the Com-
munity should he aware that

the issue will remain an open
one until a general election

has decided it."

Mr Callaghan went on

:

“Even if Ur Heath has his

way about taking us in, never-

theless, when a Labour Gov-

ernment wans the confidence

of the people then it should

be its intention to re-negotiate,

on a Government to Govern-

ment basis, those terms which
at the time will have been

found objectionable and harm-
ful to the interests of the

British people.”

Most of the speech was dir-

. ected at the Community’s

pidou had got what he wanted
“ and Mr Heath was willing

to swallow it whole."

Mr Callaghan, a farmer him-

self, has been in the US in the

past few weeks, and had, he

said, heard hopeful forecasts

for the harvest • The same
was true of the EEC countries.

But would tiie housewife get

any advantage ?
'

Not in Britain, where the

Tories were deliberately forc-

ing up the price of bread and

meat. And certainly not with-

in the EEC where prices

turned, not on good climate

and good harvest, but on keep-

ing farmers' incomes in' line

with others.

agricultural policy. Mr Cal-

laghan said that when Labour

Estimates he bad seen sug-
' *

“nsh

started negotiations it could
not tell exactly how the policy

would emerge, though it detec-

ted cause for alarm. Now
it could be seen that M Pom-

gested that entry would pusi

up prices in Britain by double

tiie Government estimate of

16 per cent, and perhaps by
more.

So what should Europe do ?

Not abandon. Idea

common agneuttund poucy

altogether : instead, it shoulfl

devise a policy to suit Britain

as well. To do tMs. «
^ould

have to be based on these

principles: '
• _

1.

—COUNTRIES SHOULD
be able to bay food outside

the EEC when prices were

lower (arrangements could be

made to deal- with attempts at

dumping). ^
2

.

—FARMERS IN the Com-;

mitnity should have a fair

return for Productions ; but

where home market fellMow
tiie required level the differ-

ence should not be made up

by pushing up prices but in

other ways.”

3.

-SUPP0BT BUYING-—
that is, taking surpluses off

the Market at theam of

the Community—should ho
Stopped or at least greatiy

reduced. The policy ,would

cost more and itfortjeacfryeafc

because it actually Meant
aged surpluses.- /

''-"’'p/

.“Ten years ago the: Coa£
muhlty spent only, about/£&

millions on- the farm, fu^
Last year the biH.:w:£13».

millions. In five
7 year’s tiffli

it will be- much 2agher. Aj#
it is tiie-British Mopet-atf
housewife who

Mr Callaghan did notj
'J "*

that his . alternative -p

would he popidar mti

EEC countries, particular^

France. He.-said he. did.ag

ask the Communify4o -acce#

the system of agriculture dig

port introduced by. LawnnS
Britain - 25 .yearn

:
agp ^

proven Jeff the test of. tfe!

Bui: the princapieff; herte
stated should, l*
be acceptable to aCc
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Plea for unity

by Miss Devlin
By DEREK BROWN

Miss Bernadette Devlin
called on the people of Bog-
side yesterday to join with the
Protestant working class in a
common struggle against the
Stormont Government and
British imperialism.

“This may seem strange to

you, but in the last analysis, the
only friends the people here
have are the Protestant working
classes," she said.

More than 2,000 people
gathered in the Guildhall
Square in the centre of London-
derry to hear Miss Devlin make
her first speech since the birth

of her daughter, 17 days ago.

The meeting, organised by
the Socialist Resistance Group,
was a quiet and peaceful one,
but when the crowd began to
move back to Bogside, there
was an immediate confrontation
with the army. It started “when
stones were thrown at a couple
of armoured cars parked on the
route back to Bogside.

An officer quickly warned the
crowd to disperse and a few
more stones were thrown. More
troops appeared and the army
used CS gas and rubber bullets

to break up the crowd. The
trouble continued after the
main crowd had dispersed, with
separate groups on the fringes

on Bogside continuing to stone

the troops.

Miss Devlin’s appeal to

Catholics to make a common
cause with their Protestant
neighbours came only an hour
after a potentially disastrous

confrontation between rival

groups in the Diamond area, a

few hundred yards from the

Guildhall.
“ You have got to understand

that you don’t force people into

a Republic simply with the
bomb and bullet,” she said.

The Stormont Government
and the system it represented
had to be smashed, but there
would have to be a united work-
ing class to take over the State.
“ If it is going to be ours it has
to belong to both the Catholic

and Protestant populations,”

Miss Devlin said.

If both working classes stood
together, there was no doubt
that the present State would
fall. * But, if you kill your
brothers, with whom will you
live in the Socialist Republic ?

”

Mr Hume and Mr Cooper,
together with three other men,
Mr Michael Canavan, Mr
William Gallagher, and Mr
Hugh Logue. were each fined
£20 after being found guilty of
remaining in an assembly after

a military order to disperse.
The charges arose from a sit-

down demonstration in London-
derry on August IS. A charge of
riotous behavious against Mr
Logue was dismissed.

Mr Hume said after the hear-
ing that he and the other four
defendants would discuss
whether they would pay the
fines, but Mr Cooper said later

that they almost certainly
would pay, in spite of repeated
suggestions from sympathisers
that they should refuse.

He said after the hearing that
the result raised “ important
and very serious questions

"

about the rdle of an MP in a
riotous situation.

Mr Logue said he was taking
civil proceedings against the
Ulster Ministry of Home Affairs
and the army for wrongful
arrest and assault.

The funeral of Annette
McGavigan, the I4-year-old girl

shot during Monday night’s dis-

turbances, was attended yester-

day by more than 5.000 people,
who followed the cortege and
lined the route from her home
in Bogside to the city cesnetary

in the Creggan district

A plastic briefcase contain-

ing a bomb was found behind a
transformer in Infirmary Road
during the afternoon. It was
taken away and disarmed by
army experts.

Farther away, up the hill

from the Guildhall, Catholic

supporters of Mr John Hume,
MP, and Mr Ivan Cooper, MP,
had gathered outside the court-

house where the MPs were
waiting for the result of their

trial for offences under the
Special Powers Act
The Protestant Unionist Asso-

ciation, the militant Protestant
followers of the Rev Ian
Paisley, were holding a meeting
in the Diamond Square, delibe-

rately timed to coincide with
the announcement of the
verdicts. Although parades are
banned in Ulster, the police
have no powers to prevent
meetings of this sort.

Farther down the street. Miss
Devlin’s meeting was starting at

the same time. A militant
Protestant meeting was there-
fore sandwiched between two
equally militant gatherings of
Catholics, with heavy concentra-
tions of troops and police in the
side streets all around.

One source of danger was
removed after the court hearing
when Mr Hume led his sympa-
thisers away in the opposite
direction to the Diamond. The
Protestant meeting, which
attracted only about 60 people,
dispersed soon afterwards.

The violence which followed
the Guildhall Square meeting
could not be attributed to any
provocation or incitement from
Miss Devlin. In one of her most
lucid and reasoned speeches,
she asked her Catholic listeners
to reject violence of the sort
favoured by the IRA Provi-
sionals.

A man was taken to hospital
early last night after a bomb
exploded in a freight yard, off

Grosvenor Road, Belfast The
device, which had been placed
in the Cross Border Rail and
Freight Depot, exploded shortly
after 8 pm, doing extensive
damage. It was not known how
badly the man had been
injured.

now represented in the elected
chamber.
The commission would have

th duty of examining all pro-
posed Stormont legislation, min-
isterial orders, and Orders in
Council, which affected any as-

pects of human rights and the
provisions of the Downing Street
agreement of August, 1969. Stor-
mont legislation not approved
by the commission with an ade-
quate majority—say two-thirds—should not take effect unless
approved by a specific resolu-
tion of the Westminster Parlia-
ment .

- The commission would be
able to propose new legislation
to the two Parliaments, and if

approved by both would be
introduced by Stormont If West-
minster alone approved, West-
minster would legislate under
the normal power under Section
75 of the Government of Ireland
Act, 1920.

Homan rights

The commission would have
to make annual reports to both
parliaments on the operation of
the Northern Ireland Special
Powers Act and the continua-
tion of this Act would depend
on an annual affirmative resolu-
tion at Westminster. Without
such approval, the Act would
lapse. The annual reports would
be subject to debate.

An All-Ireland Council, repre-
senting the two Irish Parlia-
ments, and established by
statute, and acting as a consulta-
tive body on all matters of com-
mon interest to North and South
Ireland, was also proposed by
Mr Wilson.

As an urgent contribution to

reduce violence, he proposed
immediate legislation by Stor-
mont or, failing that, by West-
minster *' to ban the private
holding of, and private traffic

in, firearms of all types, and
to provide for the revocation
of the existing firearm licences
with extremely limited and
specific exceptions." The arras
licensing system should be the
subject of an annua] report by
the proposed commission.

Continued from page one

eminent to change its attitude

towards multi-racial sport

“Cricketers everywhere, my-
self and the South African Test
cricketers included, have re-

peatedly said they are prepared
to play against anybody, any-

where, and at any time. There
is nothing more we can do. It is

up to the South African Govern-
ment to change their policy to-

wards multi-racial sports or
accept that they are going to

be isolated.”

Mr Peter Hain, who led the
successful campaign which
stopped the 1970 South African
cricket tour of England, claimed
yesterday that there would
never be another apartheid
sport tour of any consequence
in Australia. The cancellation

of the cricket tour had put the

seal on white South Africa’s

isolation from international

sport “This is a day in which
Australian cricket has revealed

that it has a moral conscience
worthy of the game itself.”

In London the Anti-Apartheid
Movement said the policy of so-

called “dialogue” or “bridge-

building " practised by Western
governments and many sports

bodies had served only to en-
trench apartheid in sport and
in every other aspect of life in

South Africa.
“ With the cancellation of the

South African cricket tour and
the MCC commitment to reject

all exchanges with South Africa
• tint, I Cmith AfHnn prirlrnt i
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rejects
In perhaps its most predict-

able decision of the week, the

TUC decided yesterday to
oppose entry into the Common
Market “ on the terms now
known” and to launch a cam-
paign for a general election

before the crucial Parliamen-
trary vote is taken in October.
This brings the TUC absolutley
into line with the Labour Party
which does not oppose Europe
on principle.

Support for this line was so
strong that nobody forced the

From JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent Sir Frederic*
’
*

on the change ;of opinJoh^

the relatively calm ting.” Yet that w*>, in TUC ertU had tofcra l^ejra
mates the most conservative trade unions since the Mar
view of the cost of entry. .- was. formed. German um
Asking where the short-term bad th^ cot^ ,

ended and the long-term began, {MJJ SJ? £2n^Mr Feather continued : “What d
J-fb?

we do know for sure is that that. -the -•Market might

called in
debate which lasted little more
than two hours. But as Lord
Cooper, the TUC chairman, is

himself a pro-Marketeer, they
can hardly challenge the impar-
tiality of the chair.

within 10 years or so of entry, to**.'- vrith .plans for ecO

shall have paid out several expansion,we snau nave u<uu out —
4..t'

thousand million -pounds .to: bad .vbera ^concern

other members. What sort of logical industries. All tf

Mr Vic Feather, general sec-

retary of the TUC, who has in
the past made little secret of
his. mildly pro-European views.

“wbuld^ felre have proved unfounde-

tin«
V5&^ SSTbeifthem?” stood the

Smf !? iLSXr Jnt His Mr Jack Jones, general score* arguments about the
tarv Of the T^nsoort and Britishpayments to tinstrong that nobody forced the ^ ^ - of the Trimsport and Britishpayments to th

XchVe^iTi’”— — General Workers’' Union, who their heads. “He.who pays

heads are counted
accepted the position _ _ _ _ ^
vote. on which side of the fence they terday. His thane was the need to the* European Agricult
Afterwards delegates on both stand, accept that the terms are f0r ^ election. “ We are not Fund,

sides regretted this procedure ; much tiie same as Mr^Wilson getting consultation with public; clashed
TGWU c~

*

— . — -
- Mr Grantham

the pro-Marketeers because would have obtained. Starting opinion, blit exploitation of Hr Jones. The
they reckon they could have from that position they went on public opinion,” he claimed, challenged the pro-Market
rallied more than 2 million to declare themselves for or -climbing on to his- favourite to declare whether they wai

'

votes, and the antf-Mazketeers against the principle of Europe, hobbyhorse — the unrepresen- a general election now on:,
because they accept the same Feather accused the tative nature of the mass -media, issue. Mr Grantham tqekf;;;

::n-

figures which would have given Government of throwing away Only two - pro-Marketeers “P at once. "We want an i

Uiem a smashing victory to take
Jts band in bargaining with the spoke: Roy Grantham, of the ^on on Tory econoimc ^.'r .•

to the Labour Party conference French, pointing out that since Clerical and : Administrative We cannot, have M eJecteor ... _ .

next month. the war we bad learned that
Equally the pro-Marketeers the effort needed to reach a

were angry because a number £500 millions-a-year balance of
of their spokesmen were not payments surplus was “ devasta-

Workers’ Union, and Sir Hie ..EEC alone. You .cat

Frederick Hayday, of the answer one questiou m an *.

General and Municipal tion,” tie said.

Workers’ Union. TUC reports, page 6

Five saved

in sea

The commission would hare
to submit to both parliaments
an annual report on Northern
Ireland's finances, taxes, and
expenditure. All financial aid
for Northern Ireland should be
subject to annual estimates and
votes at Westminster.

Until the commission was set
up, a British Minister for North-
ern Ireland Affairs (of Cabinet
rank) should be appointed. He
would work in Northern Ireland
without executive power but
with liaison functions with Stor-
mont and Whitehall.

Mr Wilson finally proposed
that elections in Northern Ire-
land should be on the basis
of proportional representation
with multi-memher constitu-
encies sufficiently large to en-
sure that the composition of the
elected chamber reflected as
accurately as practicable the
views of the electors.

Plea for prisoners
By our own Reporter

A new exhibition which
opened at the Roundhouse in

London yesterday estimates that
only 60 of the 1,000 women
prisoners in Britain need to be

kept in close confinement, and
opposes the £6 millions plan for

the rebuilding of Holloway to

accommodate 500.

Work by draughtsmen and
cartoonists projects the view

that prisoners and prison

officers reach a common state

of apathy, that conventional
prison officers cannot be trans-

formed by a short course into
enlightened therapists, and that
imprisonment has an inevitably
destructive influence on
women’s personalities.

The exhibition is organised
by Radical Alternatives to

Prison. Miss Glenda Jackson,
the actress, who opened the
exhibition, said it was depress

sing that Holloway was being

rebuilt, helping to create a new
generation of people with anti-

social behaviour.

Man ‘was

Sewell’
Confirmed from page one
two policemen were fairly satis-

fied that the man they saw could
have been Sewell although they
only had a fleeting glimpse of
him.”

There was no sign of a weapon
during the chase, but Mr Hodges
added :

“ 1 most strongly empha-
sise that, while we want all the
help and information we can
get from the public, they should
not on any account * have a go

’

if they see this man.”
The police hunt was taking

place in a sparsely populated
ftiliy area which added to the
difficulties. An RAF helicop-

ter from Tern Hill was called in

to help and Revolvers were is-

sued to many of the police
taking part

By last night the Mini-van
had not been sighted and gar-

ages around Ross-on-Wye were
being checked to see whether
they have supplied petroL

until South African cricket is

played and teams are chosen
on a multi-racial basis within
South Africa,’ the South African
Cricket Association is con-

fronted with total isolation from
international sport"

In Australia, where the South
African rugby tour earlier this

year was marked by a series of

strong anti-apartheid protests.

Sir Donald Bradman said his
board had three main reasons
for cancelling the tour.

These were the certain bitter-

ness which would result between
anti - apartheid demonstrators
and cricket-lovers, the cost and
strain on the police of protect-

ing matches, and the strain on
South African cricketers of

playing in trying circumstances.

The board received a con-
fidential letter from the Aus-
tralian Prime Minister. Mr Wil-
liam McMahon, last week and
this is thought to have been a
major factor in the board's

thinking. Mr McMahon said yes-
terday that there were grave

difficulties in arranging the tour
and the board was best fitted to

assess them.

Last night the Bishop of

Woolwich, the former Test
cricketer David Sheppard, said

the continuation of the tour
would have done serious damage
to international cricket.

Australian statement, scientists

and apartheid, page 4 ; Letters,

page 12 ; John Arlott. page 23

STOP PRESS

Five trapped holidaymakers,

including a pregnant woman,
were yesterday saved from
drowning. The Mavagissey

Coastguard cliff rescue team
hauled them up a crumbling
250ft cliff.

Those rescued were Mr Peter

Stovell, aged 22, and his wife,

Marcelle, aged 29, of Bernard

Gardens, Wimbledon. London

;

Sally Anne Tickner, aged 12, of

Holmwood Road, Chessington,

Surrey ; and Michael Cole, aged

22, and his brother, David, aged

19, of Amblecote Road, Lee,

London.

TUC off its unit
t
”

Boy for trial

A boy of 15 from Nottingham
was sent for trial to Bedford
Assizes yesterday at Leicester
Juvenile Court accused of
wounding Mr Trevor Nunn,
aged 20, a Leicester clerk who
was stabbed after leaving
Leicester City's football match
against Nottingham Forest on
August 13.

USING UPPER CLYDE Ship-

builders as its battering ram,

Ihe TUC yesterday demanded
more nationalisation, and con-

demned Government moves
to hive off lucrative sections

of State-owned industries.

It was a load and unani-

mous call which has often

been heard before. As usual,

it will fall on deaf Tory ears.

The importance of the occa-

sion, however, was to show
how united and effective the

trade union movement’s cam-
paign has been in persuading
the Government to change Its
mind about scrapping UCS
and throwing 6,000 workers
Into the dole qnene.
Apart from registration,

tills has so far been the only
subject to stir the emotions
of Congress. There were
cheers and applause from
many delegates when Mx
Danny McGarvey, the boiler-
makers' leader, proposed a
motion calling for total pub-
lic ownership of the industry
with a commendation for the
“ magnificent example ” of the
UCS workers.

Not for the first time this

By KEITH HARPER

week. Lord Cooper, the chair-
man, soured delegates against
him by refusing to allow much
time for debate. He was also
reluctant to take a card vote
on the boilermakers’ resolu-
tion, much to Mr McGarvey1?
annoyance. In the rad, he
reluctantly accepted, when Mr
McGarvey pressed his union’s
constitutional rights as a
member of the TUC.

In his speed, Mr McGarvey
referred to the “ complete
unity of purpose between
union officials and UCS shop
stewards.” Because of their
rules, some unions are not
allowed to send contributions

to support the UCS *wr.
in." Many, of couzbe^ h

X
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done so, and In spite ot '~_

shop stewards’ reluctance:.:
reveal the exact amounts!/
thought that the present ti~
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Easy riders at 16
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Banning 16-year-olds from
driving motorcycles could lead
to a steep
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THEWEATHER Dry, sun

and war
AROUND THE WORLD

AJjtcda S 36 79
AI»nn4rU
Algiers S 27 81
Amrtrtfm S 23 72
Alhani S 22 73
BarcolM S 25 77
•alrot S 29 84
Biffin F 1? mi

Lunch-lime rvporta
C P

AROUND BRITAIN Pressure win remain

Belgrade C 14 57

GIRL SHOT
VTHfLE PLAViNt:

Girl, eged i*. dausr.-.yr of

ilr Robert Wheatley, i solici-

tor. see: Mentally $]..* while

playin? m her hone in

Chester Square, Bdsravia.

London. She d;*-d on way to

hosniial.
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